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TOWN OFFICERS, 1913-14
Selectmen
Frank A. Long, Chairman
Forrest A. Seavey, Secretary Andrew G. Andersoia
Nathaniel E. Cutler William P. Shepard
Town Clerk—Frederic S. Hartshorne
Town Treasurer—George E. Walker
Tax Collector—Charles E. Walton
Light Commissioners
Edwin C. Miller, Chairman . . . Term expires 1915
L. Wallace Sweetser, Secretary . . " " 1914
Frank J. Henkel fct " 1916
Overseers of the Poor
Hugh Connell, Chairman
Albert D. Cate William B. Bowmaa
Assessors
Samuel T. Parker, Chairman . . . Term expires 1915
George H. Stowell, Secretary . . . " " 1916
Charles A. Cheney . . . .
.
k4 " 1914
Auditors
William J. Stout, Chairman
William M. Kelso, Secretary William O. Abbott,
Water and Sewerage Board
Charles A. Dean, Chairman
James II . Kimball .
Thomas G. O'Connell
School Committee
Arthur II. Boardman, Chairman
Ida Farr Miller, Secretary
J. Lowe McMahon, Treasurer
Charles E. Montague
Eva Gowing Ripley .
Edward E. Lee
Term expires 191 1>
" " 1915.
u ( ( 1914
Term expires 1914
" " 1915
" » 1916
u t< 1914
" " 1916
." " 1915
Trustees Beei.e Town Library
Harvey J. Skinner, Chairman
Win tie Id S. Ripley, Jr., Secretary
Richard Dulton
Edson W. White
Walter (). Cartwright
Harry Foster ....
Frank T. Woodbury .
Emily F. Howes
Elizabeth F. Ingram .
Term expires 1
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914
914
915
914
915
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Moderator—Thomas G. O'Connell
Board ok Health
Joseph \V. Heath, Chairman
Augustus 1). Jenkins, Secretary
David Taggart ....
Term expires 1915
it 1914
'• " 1916
Fa rk Com m i s.sion krs
Eugene S. Hinckley, Chairman
George W. Abbott, Secretary Arthur P. Knight
Constables
Harry P. AJden James J. Pollard
Frank H. Robinson Harry A. Simonds
Fish Committee
John F. Conway
Charles P. Rosson (deceased) Frank B. Stoddard
Registrars of Voters
Fred E. Bunker, Chairman . . . Term expires 1916
James F. Curley " 1914
Patrick J. Kelley " 1915
Frederic S. Hartshorn e (ex officio)
Engineers of Fire Department
William E. Cade, Chief
Edward S. Jacob, Clerk Fred D. Graham
Town Counsel—Maynard E. S. demons
Supt. of Streets—Oscar H. Starkweather
Tree Warden—Frank T. Woodbury
Forest Warden—William E. Cade
Inspector of Milk—Harry A. Simonds
Chief of Police—James J. Pollard
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Albert A. Mansfield
6Finance Committee
.John A. Moloney, Chairman
William H. Cartland, Secretary
John S. Griffiths
Edward F. Preston
Warner V. Taylor
Harry M. Wheeler
Waldo E. Cowdrey
KLmer C. Richardson
Charles A. Winship
.Lewis J. Gordon
William G. Strong
Thomas Hickey
J. Parker Colbert
John H. Lovering
Nathaniel Hines
»
Term expires 1916
U t 4 1916
U I 4 1916
11 I 4 1916
U t 4 1916
(t I 4 1915
a i 4 1915
u t 4 1915
U l 4 1915
U 4 4 1915
t( i 4 1914
a i 4 1914
i t ; 4 1914
u t 4 1914
t i i 4 1914
LIST OF JURORS
Alden, Joseph I).
Amesbury, Edwin E.
Anderson, Andrew G.
Anderson, George A.
Anderson, John A.
Arnold, William E.
Ayscough, Charles 1).
Balcom, Edward A.
Baxter, John A.
Hay id, C. Orne
Heard, Frank II.
Bears, George W.
Bessey, William AV.
Bradford, Francis I.
Brown, Edward E.
Brownell, Alstead W.
Buckley, John H.
Bullard, Charles E.
Butler, Aloysius P.
Breslin, Arthur J.
Carlisle, Ralph E.
Cate, Albert D.
Cheever, Charles W.
Classen, Charles E.
Clothey, Edward T.
Clough, Frank L.
Cook, Charles W.
Connell, Hugh
Connelly, F^dward J.
Connelly, Thomas A.
Costello, Sylvester W.
Cowdrey, WaHo E.
Cutler, Nathaniel E.
Dimick, Augustus D.
Dinan, Joseph C.
Dodge, William J.
Doleman, David C.
Donegan, WTilliam
Donovan, Cornelius
Dunbar, George E.
Eaton, Williard G.
F^vans, Daniel
Farwell, James
Fell, Thomas W. H.
Findley, David B. W.
Findley, James W.
Findley, John
Fletcher, Ansel B.
Florell, Henry
Ford, Edward B.
Foster, James B.
Galvin, John
Glass, Alexander
Gordon, Lewis J.
Goodwin, Wesley S-
Grant, Fred S.
8Oreenough, William S.
Harlow, Charles L.
Harper, Harry E.
Harden, Frank W.
Hickey, James A.
Hill, Smith H.
Hill, Melvin J.
Hines, Campbell D.
Home, Robert W.
Hufton, David E.
Hurley, John
Jones, Roscoe F.
Jordan, Frank B.
Kelley, Edward B.
Kelley, Michael J.
Kelley, Patrick J.
Kendall, Wallace
Kirk, J. Fred
Lally, Patrick J.
Lavery, Willard 8.
Lord, Albert T.
Loughlin, Jerry F.
Low, Michael
Macintosh, Alexander B.
Maddock, George H.
Malcolm, Zina B.
Maloney, Patrick J.
Mansfield, Austin L.
Mansfield, William J.
Martin, John W.
McDonnell, Eugene P.
McNeil, Stanley H.
Mellett, Arthur W.
Meloney, John A., Jr.
Merrill, Rufus A.
Middleton, John
Minniken, John
Moore, Arthur M.
Moore, Gaston B.
Murray, John
O'Connell, Thomas
Oliver, Henry N.
Oliver, Elden S.
Oxley, Albert D.
Parker, Harvey S.
Parker, Hoyt B.
Parker, Moses P.
Parker, Samuel T.
Pelissier, William J.
Pendleton, Francis M.
Phelan, John T.
Pinkham, Henry
Potter, George H.
Preston, Edward F.
Purrington, Elwin I.
Readon, William H.
Reid, James R.
Ridlon, Charles T.
Robie, Francis Carroll
Ronan, Carroll V.
Sederquest, Harry E.
Shea, John F.
Shedd, William W.
Smith, Frank W.
Simonds, Harry A.
Sliney, David
Stanley, Josiah S.
Stohl, Charles L.
Sullivan, Daniel
Sullivan, Jeremiah J.
Sullivan, John J.
Sullivan, Thomas F.
Sullivan, William H.
Swanson, Emil
Taggart, WTilliam G.
Titus, Kirk H.
Tupper, Arthur M. Whipple, Frank M.
Turner, Patrick J. Whiting, J. Frank
Walsh, Edward J. Winslow, Ellis T.
Walton, Charles ^E. Young, Job C.
Welch, Maurice F.
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RECORD OF TOWN MEETINGS
For the Year Ending December 31, 1913
TOWN MEETING, JANUARY 3, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.40 o'clock, by Town Clerk
Frederic S. Hartshorne, and call for meeting was read.
Constables' return read.
Article 1. To choose a moderator, by ballot, to preside at said
meeting.
Voted. That one ballot be cast by the Chairman of the Finance
Committee bearing the name of Thomas G. O'Connell for
Moderator. Mr. C. H. Stearns cast one ballot bearing the
name of Thomas G. O'Connell. No other person desiring
to vote, polls were declared closed, and Thomas G. O'Con-
nell declared elected Moderator.
Art. 2. To see if the town will raise and appropriate for each of
the several departments of the town, including an appropria-
tion for the Miscellaneous Fund, the Soldiers' Relief and
Military Aid, sufficient money to provide for ihe running of
said departments until the annual meeting, or what they will
do about it. Board of Selectmen.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate $55,328.56 for
purpose outlined in article.
Art. 3. To see if the town will authorize its Treasurer, with the
approval of the Selectmen, to borrow on or after January
4, 1913, in anticipation of taxes of 1913, such sums of
money as may be necessary to meet the current expenses of
the town previous to its annual town meeting, giving the
note or notes of the town therefor. Albert W. Flint.
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Voted. That for the purpose of providing funds to meet the ex-
penses of the town previous to its annual town meeting, that
the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, be
and hereby is authorized to borrow on or after January 4th,
1913, in anticipation of the taxes of 1913, such sums of
money as may be necessary, not exceeding in the aggregate
sixty thousand dollars, giving the note or notes of the town
therefor. Any note or notes issued under this vote to be
paid from the taxes of the present municipal year.
Art. 4. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$500 to reimburse the Treasurer for money advanced to pay
court judgment, suit of M. Hannah Waite vs. Town of
Wakefield. Albert W. Flint and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate $500 for purpose
outlined in article.
Art. 5. To see if the town will authorize its Board of Selectmen
to join with the State Foresters' Department in the erection
of a steel fire watch and public observation tower at Hart's
Hill, and raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money
therefor, or what they will do about tt. Board of Select-
men.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate $350 for purpose
outlined in article.
Art. 6. To see if the town will raise and appropriate an addi-
tional sum of money for the Richardson Light Guard to
cover rent of rifle range, or what they will do about it.
Board of Selectmen.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate $248.29 for pur-
pose outlined in article.
Voted. That this meeting be dissolved.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETINO JANUARY 6, 1913
(This is an adjournment of the November, 1912, meeting.)
The town hall being engaged for this evening, meeting was
called to order in the Selectmen's Room by Moderator O'Connell.
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No business was transacted.
Voted. That this meeting stand adjourned to next Monday eve-
ning at 7.30 o'clock,
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING JANUARY 13, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.45 o'clock by Moderator O'Con-
nell, Article 6 being in order.
After a short discussion Mr. F. H. Emerson moved the previ-
ous question on motion "Shall the main question be now put?"
being voted in the aftimative, vote was taken on ihe second divi-
sion of motion by Finance Committee (See meeting of November
25, 1912).
Motion as offered voted.
Motion that this vote be reconsidered was lost.
Art. 36. Motion to reconsider subject matter of Article 36 (See
meeting of December 9, 1912) was voted.
Voted. That this entire matter be referred to a committee of
five to report at a future town meeting.
Art. 37. To see if the town will vote to accept the provisions of
Chapter 635 of the acts of the Legislature of 1912, the same
being entitled " An Act Relative to Tenement Houses in
Towns." Wakefield Improvement Association and Advisory
Betterment Committee
Voted. To take up Article 37.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be indefinitely
postponed.
Art. 28. To hear and act upon the report of the Selectmen lay-
ing out a town way from Water street to Richardson street,
being the private way now known as Wakefield avenue.
Voted. That Article 28 be taken from the table. Chairman
Walker reported for the Board of Selectmen.
Voted. That the report of the Selectmen on laying out of town
way be accepted and adopted and the layout allowed, and
that the way be named Wakefield Avenue.
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Voted. That this meeting stand adjourned to next Monday eve-
ning at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING JANUARY 20, 1913.
Meeting called to order at 7.45 o'clock by Moderator O'Con-
nell.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to purchase any land upon
the shores of Crystal Lake and raise and appropriate money
therefor. Thomas G. O'Connell and others.
Voted. That Article 7 be taken from the table.
Voted. That the subject matter of Article 7 be referred to
Finance Committee, they to report at a future town meeting-
Art. 29. To hear and net upon the report of the Selectmen lay-
ing out a town way from Otis street northerly, being the pri-
vate way now known as Rockland street.
Voted. That Article 29 be taken from the table. Mr. Long re-
ported for the Selectmen under this article.
Voted. That the report of the Selectmen be accepted and adopted
and that the layout be allowed, and the street named Rock-
land Street.
Art. 2. To hear and act upon the report of the committee to
investigate suitable sites for a new high school building.
Voted. That Article 2 be taken from the table.
Voted. That further action on Division 2 of this motion be
indefinitely postponed.
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to take in fee or purchase a
tract of land for the purpose of erecting a building thereon,
to be used for a high school, and for any other purpose.
YV. O. Cartwright and others.
Voted. That Article 3 be taken from the table.
Voted. That the town acquire by purchase for school or other
municipal purposes the tract of land offered by George L.
Wakefield for $25, (JC0, and known as the Wakefield Estate
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Art. 36. To see if the town will authorize the Hoard of Select-
men to move the bath house building to a new location on
the west shore of the lake, and raise and appropriate a
sufficient sum of money therefor, or what they will do about
it. John J. Round and others.
Moderator appointed the following committee under Article 36.
Harry M. Wheeler, Timothy McAuliffe, George W. Abbott,
Michael Lowe, Frank H. Hackett.
Voted. That this meeting stand adjourned to next Monday
evening at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, JANUARY 27, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.40 o'clock by Moderator O'Connell.
Art. 4. To raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money to
acquire the land selected as a site for the high school.
W. O. Cartwright and others.
Voted. That Article 4 be taken from the table.
Voted. That the Town of Wakefield raise and appropriate the
sum of twenty-five thousand nine hundred (25,900) dollars
for the purpose of acquiring the land selected as a site for
the new high school building, as determined by vote duly
passed under Article 3 of the Warrant for the town meeting
of November 11, 1912, $25,000 of which amount is to be
raised by borrowing and for that purpose the treasurer be
and hereby is authorized, with the approval of the Select-
men, to issue bonds or notes of the town of the aggregate
sum of $25,000 ; said bonds or notes to be payable two of
SI 000 each and one of $500 on the first day of March of
each of the years 1914 to 1923 inclusive; all of said bonds
or notes to be dated March 1, 1913, and bear interest at a
rate not exceeding four (4) per cent per annum payable
semi annually. Any premium received from the sale of
same, after paying for expense of issue, to be applied toward
the payment of the first maturities. All other particulars as
to form, issuance and sale of said bonds or notes to be deter-
mined by the -treasurer with the approval of the Selectmen.
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Art. 39. To hear and act upon the report of the committee
appointed under Article 19 at meeting held Nov. 20, 1911,
to purchase a piece of motor driven fire apparatus.
Voted. That Article 39 be taken from the table.
Voted. That report be accepted and the thanks of the town
returned to Committee.
Art. 34. To hear and act upon the report of the Committee of
Fifteen appointed to consider an improvement on the
present form of town government, and to take such action
as the town deems advisable, or what they will do about it.
Voted. That Article 34 be taken from the table.
Voted. That further time be granted committee in which to
report.
Art. 35. To see if the town will have the report of the com-
mittee printed in pamphlets for distribution. R. C. Atkin-
son, Sec'y.
Voted. That Article 35 be taken lrom the table.
Voted. That the subject matter of Article 35be indefinitely
postponed.
Art. 42. To see if the town will authorize its treasurer, with
the approval of its selectmen to hire a sum of money suffi-
cient to meet the appropriations made at this meeting, on a
term not exceeding one year, and to issue the notes of the
town therefor.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be indefinitely
postponed.
Voted. That this meeting be dissolved.
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RESULT OF ELECTION MARCH 3, 1913
* Indicates candidi tes elected.
Precinct Totals
I II
Town Clerk
* Frederic S. II artsho rue • • • 968 209 1177
Blanks •
T
• • •
own Treasurer
417 46 463
Waldo E Cowdrey • • • 170 11 181
Loring P. Jordan • • • 619 29 648
*George E. Walker • • • 548 212 760
Harold Driver . • • • 1 1
Blanks • • •
Moderator
17 3 50
•Thomas G. O'Connell • • • 956 187 1143
Blanks • • • •
Selectmen
429 68 497
*Andrew G. Anderson • • • 6(55 115 810
Frederick F. Anderson • • • 229 44 273
Fred E. Bunker • • • • 60(5 51 657
•Nathaniel E. Cutler • • • • 698 1 55 853
John J. Foley . • • • • 711 6.S 779
Jesse E. Harrison • • • • 505 62 567
*Frank A. Lono; • • • • 83
1
160 991
•Forrest A. Seavey • • • • 556 227 783
•William P. SheparJ • • • • 700 142 842
Lewis G . Hatch • * • • 1 1
Blanks • • • • 14 23 221 1644
Collector of Taxe s
•Charles E. Walton • • • • 9J6 209 1185
Blanks • • • • 409 46 455
880 202 1082
904 146 1050
1 1
1015 170 1185
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School Committee for Three Years
*Kva Gowing Ripley ....
*.J. Lowe McMahon ....
Scattering .....
Blanks ......
Assessor for Three Years
•George H. Stowell .... 922 181 1103
Blanks ...... 463 74 537
Water and Sewerage Board for Three Years
Charles A . Dean .... 966 163 1129
Blanks 419 92 511
Cemetery Commissioner for Three Years
•John Minikin 843 164 1007
Bhmks 542 91 633
.
Overseers OF Pool;
* William F. Bowman • • • 746 125 871
* Albert I). Cate • • • . 908 179 1087
•Hugh Connell . • • • 906 137 1043
Harry F. Russell • • • 673 130 803
Blanks
• • • • 922 194 1116
822 171 993
809 168 977
8(>3 166 969
1721 260 19-81
Pa r k Com m i ss i on er
s
•George W. Abbott ....
•Kugene S. Hinckley .4
•Arthur P. Knight ....
Blanks ......
Board of Health for Three Years
•David Taggart . 911 179 1090
Blanks ...... 474 76 550
Tree Warden
•Frank T. Woodbury
. . . 923 176 1099
Blanks 462 79 541
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Municipal Light Commissioners for Three Years
Daniel C. Evans
Webster F. Gilcreast .
* Frank J. Henkel
Blanks
* William O. Abbott
* William M. Kelso
* William J. Stout
Blanks
» • • 235 165 400
> • • 447 24 471
I • • 557 47
,
604
ft • •
•
146 19 165
Auditors
• • 823 169 992
• • 868 170 1038
• • 869 172 1041
1595 254 1849
Trustees of Beebe Town Library for Three Years
*Emily F. Howes ....
*F21izabeth F. Ingram
*Hervey J. Skinner ....
Blanks ......
726 161 887
730 162 892
765 162 927
1 934 280 2214
Fish Committee
*John F. Conway
* Charles P. Rosson
* Frank 15. Stoddard
Blanks
*Harry P. Alden
*James J. Pollard
*Frank H. Robinson .
Blanks
• • • 810 159 969
• • • 738 156 894
• • • 771 162 933
• • • 1836 288 2124
Constables
•
• • 834 174 1008
• • • 873 ISO 1053
• • • 771 187 958
• • • 1677 224 1901
it Yes"
4; No"
Blanks
License Vote
447
816
122
38
186
3
1
485
1002
153
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TOWN MEETING MARCH 10, 1913
Meeting called to "order at 7.40 o'clock p. m., by Moderator
O'Conncll.
Voted. To dispense with reading of the Warrant with exception
of the Constables Return, which was read by Moderator
O'Conncll.
Article 1. To act upon the reports of town officers as published.
Voted. That reports of town officers as published be accepted
and laid on the table.
Art. 2. To choose all town officers not required to be chosen
by ballot.
Voted. That a committee of five be appointed to bring in a list
of all town officers not required to be chosen by ballot, said
committee to report at an adjournment of this meeting.
Chair appointed as committee, Arthur S. Hill, Frank N.
Mclntyrc, Seldon Tyler, Daniel H. Regan, C. E. Learned.
Art. 3. To see if the town will authorize the treasurer with the
approval of the Selectmen, to borrow during the current
year beginning January 1st, 1913, in anticipation of the
taxes for said municipal year, such sums of money as may
he necessary to meet the current expenses of the town, giv-
ing the notes or note of the town therefor.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the
Selectmen, be and hereby is authorized to borrow money
from time to time, in addition to the amount authorized at
the January meeting, in anticipation of the taxes of the
municipal year beginning January 1, 1913, to an amount not
exceeding in the aggregate $240,000, and to issue a note or
notes therefor, payable within one year, any debt or debts
inci-uTed under this vote to be paid from the taxes of said
municipal year.
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Art. 4. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations for the same.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of
$8,000 for the Poor Department.
$6,85 1 for the Police Department.
$2,197.50 for the Town Hall.
$4,167 Miscellaneous.
$225 for the Forest Warden Department.
$91.67 for Tree Warden Incidentals.
$3,456.26 for Moth Department.
$10,250 for Fire Department.
$3,3:34 for State Aid.
$.V>34 for Soldiers Relief.
$375 for Military Aid.
Appropriation for Park Department laid on the table.
Motion by Finance Committee that the town raise and
appropriate for the Town Library the sum of $833.34, to-
gether with the Dog Tax, amounting to $934 20, and all
receipts. This amount includes £3UU to cover library ex-
pense of lighting and reading room.
Amendment by II. .1. Skinner to strike out $833.34 and
insert in lieu thereof $U4'.M 1.
Amendment as offered voted.
Motion as amended voted.
$333.34 for Cemetery.
$22 (J.17 for Reading Room.
$20. 8t for State Deputy (i;ime and Fish Warden.
Art. 4.
Highway Department.
Voted. That Articles 6 and 7 be taken up jointly with Highway
Department appropriation.
Finance Committee offered following motion :
That the town raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen
Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty Three Dollars and thirty-
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four cents ($15, 833.34) together with $3000 Street Ry. Tax.
This amount of $3000 to be expended on streets over which
the railroad runs, and $3000 Kxcise Tax, making
£21,833.34. And that the Treasurer be authorized under
tin- direction of the Selectmen to borrow $6000, in anticipa-
tion of Street Ry. Tax and Kxcise Tax. That preference
he given at all times to the permanent men, horses and
carta of the Fire Department. That compensation for a
pair of horses, cart and driver he no more than 85 per day,
i" single horse, cart and driver no more than $3.50 per day.
Amendment by F. A. Long.
That the town raise and appropriate for the Highway
Department the sum of $19,666.67 and in addition the Street
Railway Tax of 16,000, to be expended under the following
plan :
For new < quipmenl 85000
Fences, Bigns, bridges and culvert repairs 1000
Sidewalks, where abutters pay half cost 2000
Patrol expenses 1000
Snow work 1400
General maintenance including supplies,
repairs to equipment and other miscella-
neous expenses not chargeable to the
specific districts $2250
Dist. 1, known as Montrose, 3.70 miles 1450
" 2, " ' 4 East Center, 10.30 miles 3800
tk 3, " " West Center, 4.85 miles 18C0
u 4, ' k " West Side North, 6-50 miles 2350
" 5, " " West Side South, 4.85 miles 1800
" G, " ' The Junction, 4.43 miles 1650
" 7, " " Greenwood, 7.20 miles 2700
14 8, " " Greenwood Plains aid Boyntonville,
2.90 miles 900
" 9, " " AVoodville, 2.80 miles 900
After some discussion of these motions Mr. Henkel moved
the previous question
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Amendment as offered by Mr. Long was carried and
original motion as amended was voted.
At 10.20 o'clock p. m. it was voted to adjourn to Thurs-
day evening, March 13, at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, MARCH 13, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.45 o'clock p. m., by Moderator
O'Council, Articles 4, 6 and 7 being in order.
Article 6. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to
expend the sum of $18,000 in the permanent rebuilding of
one-half of Main Street and to provide a system of surface
drains for said street, or what they will do about it. Hoard
of Selectmen.
Voted. That the town appropriate $18,000 to macadamize Main
street, $10,500 of said amount shall be expended in macad-
amizing Main street from Grafton street north, and the
balance, $7,500, be expended commencing at Water street,
running north, and to provide a system of surface drain for
said street.
Art. 7. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of $18,000 for thej purposes outlined in the preceding arti-
cle, or to see if the town will authorize the Treasurer, with
the approval of the Selectmen, to issue the bonds notes or
sciip of the town to an amount not exceeding $18,000 to
provide necessary funds for carrying out any action voted
under the preceding article, or what they will do about it.
Board of Selectmen.
Voted. That for the purpose of providing for the payment for
rebuilding of Main street and providing drains for same, as
authorized by vote of the town under Article 6 of the War-
rant for the town meeting of March 10, 1913, the Treasurer
be and hereby is authorized, with the approval of the Select-
men, to issue notes or bouds of the town of the aggregate
sum of $18,000; said notes or bonds to be payable $6000
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annually in each of the years 1914 to 1916, both inclusive:
all of said notes or bonds to be dated April 1, 1913, and
bear interest payable semi-annually. All particulars as to
form, issuance and sale of said notes or bonds to be deter-
mined by the Treasurer with the approval of the Selectmen*
Affirmative, 86. Negative, 3.
Ait. 4.
On motion of Finance Committee the following sums were
voted to be raised and appropriated.
Salaries (as follow--
)
$10,385
Selectmen 500
Assessors 1,200
Overseers 300
Hoard of Health 100
Board of Health (services) 400
(
'eineterv Commissioners 70
Auditors 400
Registrars 315
Treasurer 600
Town Clerk 200
Tax Collector 650
Tree Warden 25
Fire Chief y 1200
Fire Engineers 275
Inspector of Milk 150
Collector of Milk samples 50
Clerk to Finance Committee 50
Superintendent of Streets 2000
Town Counsel 500
Inspector of Animals 125
Inspector of Plumbing 600
F'orest Wardenjind live deputies 75
Clerk to Selectmen 400
Sealer of Weights and Measures 100
Moderator 25
Clerk to Overseers 75
24
Water Department (appropriated)
Maintenance 12,1G7
Construction 5,000
Interest 7,963
Bond retirement 4,000
Salaries 300
For Hydrant Service
220 Hydrants at $15 $3,300
4 Fountains at 875 300
3 Horse Troughs at $75 225
$29,430
$3,825
Sewer Department
For maintenance, including engineering, clerical services
and superintendence ; the income from connections and
$541.67.
Municipal Light Plant
That the town appropriate the receipts of the department
for the year, estimated at $74,000, and that the town raise
and appropriate $12,500. The above appropriation includes
$300 fur commissioners' salaries.
School Department
Voted. That matter of School Appropriation be taken from
table.
Finance Committee offered the following motion :
Motion : That the town raise and appropriate the sum of
$60,800, and this amount to include the estimated receipts
amounting to $2000.
Amendment by A. II. Boardman.
That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $60,806,
divided as follows :
Salaries $49,493
Contingent 3,213
Supplies 2,960
Fuel 4,000
Evening School 1,200
$60,866
25
And appropriate the estimated receipts amounting to $2000.
Amendment carried and original motion as amended then
voted.
Park Department
Voted. To take matter of appropriation for Park Department
from the table.
Park Department $1,250.00
Fire Alarm 838.34
Inspector of Slaughtering
Voted. That this matter be left to the Board of Health and that
compensation for Inspector of Slaughtering be $2.50 per
day, or $1.25 for one half day or any part thereof.
Treasurer's Department, Maturities.
Voted. Thi! tie' town raise and appropriate to meet maturities
in 1913 and appropriations made in I!) 12 after tax levy had
been made the sum of $1,376.29 and in addition that
$9,500 he appropriated from light plant receipts and $5,500
he appropriated from Water Department receipts, making
total 'amount available with appropriations made January 3,
1913, $38,278 for 1913.
Treasurer's Department, Interest.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate for interest pay-
ments, $15,494.13, and in addition that $8,530.00 be
appropriated from Water Department receipts and $4,701.25
be appropriated from Light Plant receipts, making total
amount available $28,725.38.
Art. 5. To determine the compensation of engincmen for the
year ensuing.
Voted. That compensation for enginemen be the same as last
year.
Art. 8. To hear and act upon a report of the Committee
appointed under article No. 33 of the warrant for the town
meeting of Nov. 11th, 1912, relating to an invesitigaton of
the condition of the old Franklin School house, on Frank-
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lin Street, and see if the town will vote to sell, move, or
repair the same and raise and appropriate a sufficient sum
of money therefor, or what they will do about it. William
A. Thrush and others.
Mr. J. J. Foley reported for committee.
Motion by Dr. Montague that report be accepted and
recommendations adopted.
On motion W. E. Cowdrey.
Voted. To divide the question.
First Division. That report be accepted.
Second Division. That recommendations be adopted.
Voted. That report be accepted and
Voted. That report be adopted.
Art. 4.
Voted. That Article -t be taken up.
Voted. That the vote appropriating $833.34 for fire alaim be
reconsidered.
Amended by Mr Stearns to strike out the sum $833.34
and insert in lieu thereof $942.
Amendment carried and original motion as amended was
voted.
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to provide additional
accommodations at the Franklin School l>y building an
addition to the present building, or by repairing the old
Franklin School in its present location or some other, and
raise and appropriate money therefor, and to issue notes or
bonds of the town for the purposes of this article, or see
what the town will do about it. Arthur H. Boardman and
others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be laid on table.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to provide additional
accommodations at the Greenwood School bv building an
addition to the present building, or by finishing a room in
the third story of the present building, or by means of a
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portable school house, or to see what the town will do
about it, and raise and appropriate money for the same, and
issue notes or bonds of the town for providing additional
accommodations to the Greenwood School. Arthur H.
Hoardman and others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be laid on table.
Art. 1 1 . To see if the town will vote to alter or repair the
Wakefield Mansion, if title has been taken thereto by the
town, so that the same may be suitable to school purposes
and raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money therefor,,
or what they will do about it. M. K. S. demons and
others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be laid on table.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to proceed to the erection
of a new high school building and authorize the employment
of an architect or architects, and authorize and empower the
School Committee or some Committee to be appointed by
the town to adopt plans and specifications for a new high
school building, and to proceed with the erection and
equipment of such a building, and raise aid appropriate
money therefor, or to see what the town will do about it.
Charles E. Montague and others.
Mr. M. Low offered the following motion: That the
Moderator appoint a committee of live to retire and bring
in the names of two committees of seven each, said com-
mittees, after having the approval of the town meeting, shall
act as two separate committees in relation to the building of
a new High School. Their duty shall be to procure plans,
specifications, and cost of a High School suitable for the
town of Wakefield and also to report to the town the best
use to be made of the buildings now on the Wakefield
Estate. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of
$300 for the use of the committee.
Amendment by Mr. Meloney.
That matter be referred to school committee with instruc-
tions to report back to this meeting.
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Voted. That this meeting be adjourned to Monday evening
March 17, at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING MARCH 17, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.55 o'clock by Moderator O'Connell
article 12 bein« in order.
Article 12.
Motion as offered by Mr. Low ruled by Moderator as
being out of order.
Amendment by Mr. Meloney becoming the motion before
the house.
Mr. Meloney asked permission to withdraw his motion
but consent of meeting not granted.
Amendment by Mr. Low that names of R. S. Stout,
Win. G. Strong, be added to committee.
Amendment by Mr. W. E. Cowdrey that six namee be
added to committee.
Mr. Low asked permission to withdraw his amendment
which was granted;
Amendment by Mr. E. E. Lee that the town raise and
appropriate §200 for the use of the committee if appointed.
Amendment as offered by Mr. Lee was carried.
Amendment as offered by Mr. Cowdrey was carried.
Dr. Montague offered the following amendment; To
strike out the words "this meeting" and insert in lieu thereof
the words "the town."
This amendment was carried and original motion as
amended was then voted.
Art. 13. To see if the town will issue notes or bonds of the
towm in payment for expense which may be incurred under
the article authorizing and directing preparation for and
erection of a new high school building. Charles E. Mon-
tague and others.
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Finance committee offered the following motion : That
the subject matter of this article be indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Low moved that the subject matter of this article be
laid on table.
Mr. Low's motion was lost. "Yes" 75. "No" 96.
The motion of Finance Committee to indefinitely postpone
was then voted.
Art. 14. To see if the town will authorize any Committee
designated to carry out the vote under the article in relation
to the new high school building to move the present buildings
on the site bought by the town, or sell them, or dispose of
them in any manner which the town may direct, or within
their discretion. Charles F. Montague and others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be referred to
thf same committee appointed under Article. 12, said com-
mittee to report back to town before any action is taken.
Ait. 1."). To hear the report of the Committee appointed under
Article 32 of the November meeting 1912, relative to the
purchase of land adjoining the West Ward .School lot.
Ait. 1(1. To sec if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient sum of money to acquire the land adjoining the West
Ward school lot on the east, for school purposes, belonging
to G. A. Burgess and containing about 2,200 feet. Lewis
F. Carter and others.
Voted. That report of committee be accepted.
Voted. That report be adopted.
Voted. That Article 16 be taken up jointly with Article 15.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate $1300 to acquire
the land adjoining the West Ward School house on the East,
for school purposes, said land belonging to G. A. Burgess
avid containing about 22,000 square feet. Bounded south-
erly by Prospect street, westerly by town of Wakefield,
northerly by James Eustis and easterly by Goodwin street.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and api ropriate
a sufficient sum of money to work and grade II arson and
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Pleasant streets, or what they will do about it. Earl H.
Morton and others.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sufficient sum of money to grade Armory street, or what
they will do about it. Peter Harrington and others.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred dollars the same to be expended on
repairing the sidewalk on Valley street, beginning at the
junction of Melvin and Water streets, or what they will do
about it. Ihomas W. O'Neil and others.
Voted. That Articles 17, 18 and 19 be taken up jointly.
Voted. That the subject matter of these articles be referred to
the Selectmen with the power to act.
Art. 20. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $700.00
to straighten Gould street from Byron street to Converse
street, or what they will do about it. J. Wooldridge and
others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be indefinitely
postponed.
Art. 21. To see if the town will either raise and appropriate,
or set aside from the regular Municipal Light Plant appro-
priation a sufficient sum of money to provide street lights all
night. Harris M. Dolbeare and others.
Voted. Thut the town raise and appropriate $1200 for the
purpose outlined by article.
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to instruct the Municipal
Light Commissioners to install an electric light at the junc-
tion of Hanson and Grove street, one on Pleasant street near
the private crossing or ancient way over the Boston & Maine
Railroad tracks, one at the junction of Pleasant street and
Renwick road, and raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of
money therefor, or what they will do about it. Karl H.
Morton and others.
Voted. That the town instruct the Municipal Light Board to in-
stall one incandescent light on Hanson street.
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Art. 23. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient sum of money to install a fire alarm box on Spring
street, at or near the corner of Druid Hill avenue. Ray-
mond J. Conner and others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be indefinitely
postponed.
Voted. That when this meeting adjourn, it be to Monday eve-
ning, March 31st, at 7.30 o'clock.
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to instruct the Municipal
Light Commissioners to install an incandescent light on Park
avenue, near residence of George W. Webster and raise and
appropriate money therefor. Fred A. Swain and others.
Voted. That the town instruct the Municipal Light Commis-
sioners to install an incandescent light as called for by arti-
cle.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to install a tire alarm box
at or near the corner of Vernon and Otis streets, raise and
appropriate money for the same, or what they will do about
it. William J. Murphy and others.
Voted. That the town instruct the Municipal Light Commission-
ers to install a lire alarm box as called for by the article,
same to be located by the Board of Fire Engineers, and that
the sum of $90 be raised and appropriated and added to the
appropriation for fire alarm.
Art. 20. To see if the town will authorize and instruct the
Hoard of Ligjht Commissioners to install an incandscent
electric street light on Franklin street, opposite the old
Franklin School Mouse, and appropriate money for the same,
or what they will do about it. Louis N. Tyzzer and others.
Voted. To instruct the Municipal Light Commissioners to install
an incandescent light as called for by the article.
Art. 27. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient sum of money to erect poles and wrires for the neces-
sary lights on Traverse street, or what they will do about it.
.John II. Scannell and others.
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Voted. That the town instruct the Municipal Light Commission-
ers to erect poles and wires and install the necessary lights
on Traverse street.
Art. 28 To see if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient sum of money to place an incandescent street light at
the corner of Frank and Gould streets. W. W. Wilder and
others.
Voted. That the town instinct the Municipal Light Commission-
ers to install light as called for by the article.
Art. 29. To see if the town will vote to issue notes, script or
bonds, for the purpose of paying for the purchase and in-
stallation of water meters, to complete the work of instal ling-
meters on the water service pipes, as authorized by vote of
the town at the last annual town meetino- . Charles A. Dean
and others.
Voted. That for the purpose of providing for the payment for
the purchase and installation of water meters as authorized
by vote of the town under Article 12 of the warrant for the
town meeting of March 11, ID 12, the Treasurer be and is
hereby authorized, with the approval of the Selectmen, to
issue notes or bonds of the town of the aooreoate sum of
$15,000 ; said notes or bonds to be payable Si 500 annually
in each of the years 1914 to 1023, both inclusive; all of
said notes or bonds to be dated June 2, 1913, and bear in-
terest payable semi-an uially. All particulars as to form,
issuance and sale of said notes or bonds to be determined by
the Treasurer, wi h the approval of the Selectmen.
Result of vote : Affirmative, 73 ; Negative, 0.
Voted. That this meeting be now adjourned.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING MARCH 31, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.55 o'clock by Moderator O'Con-
nell, Article 30 being in order.
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Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sufficient sum of money to make tests for an additional water
supply, by means of driven wells. Charles A. Dean and
others.
Voted. That the town appropriate the sum of $1500 for purpose
outlined in this article. This amount to be taken from sur-
plus of Water Plant.
Art 31. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money for the purpose of improving the conditions of
Crystal Lake and its tributaries. Charles A. Dean and
others
.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $1000
for the purpose outlined in this article.
Art. 4.
Voted. 'I hat Article 4 be taken up.
Voted. That appropriation as made for the Water Department
be reconsidered. Finance Committee offered following
amendment
:
That the town appropriate the sum of $13,167 for the
maintenance account of the Water Department
Amendment carried and original motion as amende 1 was
then voted.
Treasurer's Department.
Voted. That appropriation as made for the Treasurer's Depait-
inent be reconsidered.
Finance Committee moves lo amend lw striking out
$1,376.29 and inserting in lieu thereof $2,461.29.
Amendment carried and original motion as amended was
then vuted.
Art. 4.
School Department.
Voted. That appropriation as made for school department be
reconsidered.
Finance Committee offered the following amendment.
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That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $62,922
for the use of the School Department, to be divided as fol-
lows :
Salaries
Contingent
Supplies
Fuel .
Evening School
$51,299
2,800
3,460
4,063
1 ,-300
$62,922
And appropriate $2,000 of the receipts.
Amendment carried and original motion as amended was
then voted.
Moth Department.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000
for the Moth Department for work on private property.
Voted. To take up Article 21 jointly with Article 4.
Voted. That the appropriation for the Municipal Light Plant as
made under Article 4 be reconsidered.
Voted. That the appropriation made under Article 21 be recon-
. sidered.
F. J. Henkel offered the following amendment:
That the town raise and appropriate for the Municipal
Light Department the sum of $13,700, and authorize the
said Department to use the receipts of said department and
instruct Commissioners to light streets all night during the
entire year.
Amendment carried and original motion as amended was
then voted.
Art. 2.
Voted. That Article 2 be taken up.
Selden W. Tyler reported for the committee as follows :
Fence Viewers — A. A. Mansfield, S. T. Parker, G. H.
Stowell.
Field Drivers — C. E. Classen, Palmer Corbett, Alexan-
der Glass, J. E. Hopkins, Carroll Roby, W. F. Shedd.
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Measurers of Wood — L. E. Bennett, L. P. Curley, W.
T. Curley, H. A. Feindel, Dennis Greaney, Thomas Hickey,
Wm, Hickey, G. W. Killorin, A. A. Mansfield, A. L. Mans-
field, F. W. Magdeburg, E. S. Oliver, H. N. Oliver, T. E.
Toomey.
Weighers of Coal and Merchandise —L. E. Bennett, J. S.
Brewer, S. L. Cole, L. P. Curley, W. T. Curley, N. E.
Cutler, Mary Dignan, W. P. Farwell, Margaret T. Findlay,
Thomas Hickey, Wm. Hickey, F. W. Magdeburg, A. A.
Mansfield, A. L. Mansfield, P. McLaughlin, J. H. McMahan,
John Toomey, T. E. Toomey, H. Y, Wiggin, W. B. Wiley.
Surveyors of Lumber — L. E. Bennett, H. A. Feindel,
J. B. Foster, W. E. Knox, A. T. Locke, H. B. Parker, W.
A. Prescott, A. P. Webber.
Finance Committee, 3 years — W. H. Cartland, J. S.
Griffiths, J. A. Meloney, E. F. Preston, W. V. Taylor.
Finance Committee, 2 vears — H. M. Wheeler.
Finance Committee, 1 year— J. P. Colbert, J. H. Lover-
ing.
Voted. That report of committee be accepted.
Voted. That report of committee be adopted.
Art. 32. To see if the town will vote to increase the permanent
police force by one or more men and raise and appropriate a
sufficient sum of money to pay for such increase, or what
they will do about it. Edward E. Lee and others.
Finance Committee offered the following motion :
That the town increase the permanent Police Force by one
man and raise and appropriate the sum of $1044 to pay for
such increase.
Amendment by E. E. Lee, that the Police Force be in-
creased by two men and the town raise and appropriate the
sum of $2088 to pay for such increase.
Amendment carried and original motion as carried was
then voted.
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Art. 33. To see if the town will vote to extend the sewer on
Armory street, raise and appropriate money for the same, or
what they will do about it. Peter Harrington and others.
Voted. That Article 33 be laid on the table.
Art. 34. To see if the town will appoint a committee of five to
consider the advisability of the town providing a Town Ac-
countant under the provisions of Chapter 624: of the Acts of
1910 and amendments thereto, and report at the November
meeting of 1918. William J. Stout for Board of Auditors.
Voted. That a committee of five be appointed in accordance
with article.
Moderator nppointed the following committee : W Hiam
J. Stout, William M. Kelso, George A. Cowdrey, William
T. Curley, William T. Uegan.
Art. 35. To see if the town will vote to collect interest on
unpaid taxes, fix the rate thereof and from what time the
same shall run and authorize the collector to collect the
same. M. E. S. demons.
Voted. That all taxes shall be due on the first day of October
in each year, and live per cent, per annum interest shall be
charged on all unpaid taxes from the time they respectively
become due until paid, and collected with said taxes.
Art. 36. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of $700 for a municipal celebration of the Fourth of July,
1913. Gardner E. Campbell and others.
Voted That the town raise and appropriate the sum of 8500
for a celebration July 4th.
Voted. That a committee of live be appointed to carry out this
vote.
Chair appointed the following committee: II. A. Simonds,
E. F. Preston, G. E. Campbell, J. L. McMahan, I). H.
Regan.
Ait 37. To see if the town will vote to raise and Appropriate a
sufficient sum of money for the purchase of chase and type
necessary for the printing of voting lists, or what they will
do about it. Fred E. Bunker and others.
Voted. Tluat the town raise and appropriate the sum of $100
for purpose outlined in this article.
Art 38. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sufficient sura of money for the completion of the Card Index
of Births, Marriages and Deaths, or what they will do about
it. Fredc. S. Hartshornc and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $75 for
purposes set forth in this Article.
Art. 11.
Voted. That Article 11 be taken from the table.
Voted. That the same committee reporting under Articles 12
and 14 take into consideration whether the Wakefield man-
sion can be used for Library purposes and incorporate their
findings in their report.
Art. •'''.». To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of three hundred and fifty dollars for the purpose of Memo-
rial Day. Necdham C. Hunter and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate $350 as asked for,
and that $50 of this be used by Spanish War Veterans.
Art. 40. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient sum of money to give a series of hand concerts on the
Park during the summer of 1913. George W. Abbott and
others.
Motion. That the town raise and appropriate the sura
of $150 for the purpose of this article.
Amendment by G. W. Abbott
:
That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $340, and
that the concerts be given under the supervision of the Park
Commissioners.
Amendment carried and original motion as amended was
then voted.
Art. 41. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sum of
money to clean the brook from Albion street to Lake street.
D. F. Corcoran and others.
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Voted. That all action under this article be indefinitely post-
poned.
Art. 42. To see if the town will vote to reimburse the Volun-
unteer Library Association for money expended on the
motor hose wagon known as the Volunteer Hose No. 2,
and used by the town, and raise and appropriate money
therefor, or what they will do about it. P>nest Heywood
and others.
Motion b}7 Finance Committee :
That the town raise and appropriate the sum of S3 12.86,
said amount to reimburse the Volunteer Library Association
for money expended on their Motor Hose Wagon known as
Volunteer Hose Wagon No. 2.
Amendment by George Zwicker :
That the sum named, S312.S6, be stricken out and insert
in lieu thereof the sum of S452.16.
Amendment carried and motion as amended was then
voted.
Art. 43. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $785 for
the use of the Board of Assessors, to be divided as follows :
Clerk hire 1300, Transfe s $175, Street list printing $110.
Writing the 1913 valuation book for the State as required
every three years, Si GO increase of salary of the Secretary
of the Board Si 00, or what they will do about it. Samuel
T. Parker and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $7<sf>
for purposes outlined in this Article.
Art. 9.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of SI 800
for the purpose of purchasing a Portable School Building for
use at the Franklin School, or elsewhere, for purpose of
relieving congestion in that school.
Art. 33.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of S2100
for purpose outlined in this Article and that the work be
done under the direction of the Water and Sewerage Board.
3D
Art. 44. To see what action the town will take regarding the
bequest of Mary E. Aborn for Park purposes, now held in
the treasury. Albert W. Flint.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer with the approval of the Board
of Selectmen invest the bequest of the late Mary E. Aborn?
amounting to $2000, now held in the Treasury, as a trust
fund, the income from said fund to be paid to the Park
Commissioners to be used for Park purposes.
Arts. 12 and 14.
Moderator appointed the following additional names to
committee : John 8. Griffiths, Thomas Ilickey, George E.
Walker, J. P. Colbert, John J. Pound, William P. Shepard.
Voted. That this meeting be dissolved.
TOWN MEETING, MAY 5, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.55 p. m., by Moderator O'Connell
who read call for meeting.
Service of warrant and Constables return read by
Moderator.
Article 1. To see if the town will vote to replace the ten inch
water main on Main street, between Richardson and
Crescent streets with a cast iron main of larger diameter,
including all necessary connections thereto, and issue notes,
script or bonds of the town in payment therefor. Charles
A. Dean and others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be referred to
the Board of Selectmen, Water and Sewerage Boards,
Chairman of the Municipal Light Board and the Town
Counsel to report back to the town at an adjournment of
this meeting.
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Art. 2. To see if the town will vote to reconsider so much of
votes passed at the town meetings he'd November 18th, 1912
and March 31st, 1913, which provided that the town
raise by taxation the sums of $2900 and S2100 respectively
for the purpose of extending the sewer in Elm and Armory
streets respectively ; and to see if the town will vote to
issue notes, bonds or script to the amount of SoOOO to pro-
vide said respective sums of $2900 and $2100 for extending;
the sewer in said Elm and Armory streets, and authorize the
Treasurer with the app'oval of the Selectmen to issue such
notes, bonds or script and lix the terms thereof. Samuel
T. Parker and others.
Voted. That so much of the vote under Article 31 of the
town warrant dated October 21, 1912, whereby the town
voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand
Nine Iiui dred Dollars ($2900) by taxation, for the purpose
of extending- the sewer in Elm street, and also so much of
the vote under Article 33 of the town wan ant dated January
30, 19 13 whereby the town voted to raise and appropriate
Two Thousand One Hundred Dollars ($2100) by taxation,
for the purpose of extending the sewer in Armory street be
rescinded.
Voted. That for the purpose of providing for the payment for
sewers in Elm and Armory streets as authorized by vote of
the town, under Article 31 of the warrant dated October 24,
1912, for the town meeting of November 11, 1912, and
under Article 33 of the warrant dated January 30, 1913,
for the town meeting of March 10, 1913, the Treasurer be
and hereby is authoiized, with the approval of the Select-
men, to issue bonds or notes of the town of the aggregate
sum of 85,000; said bonds or notes to be payable $1000
annually in each of the years 1914 to 1918 both inclusive.
All particulars as to form, issuance and sale of said bonds or
notes to be determined by the Treasurer with the approval
of the Selectmen; said bonds or notes to be dated June 2,
1913 and bear interest payable semi-annually.
Result of vote : "Yes," 03. "No," 0.
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Art. 3. To hear and act upon the report of the Committee
appointed under Article 36 of the warrant for the town
meeting of November 11th, 1912 to consider the removal of
the bath bouse to a new location.
Mr. II. M. Wheeler reported for the committee and made
the following recommendations :
( 1 ) That the matter of moving the bath house to a new
location be indefinitely postponed.
(2j That the control of the present building be placed
in tin' hands of the Park Commissioners with authority to
make all rules and regulations therefor.
(3) That the appropriation of the Park Department *be
increased by such a sum as will be necessary for the proper
management of the hath house for the current year.
Voted. That the report of the committee be accepted.
Voted. That the report of committee and its recommendations
be adopted.
Art. 1. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sufficient
sum of money to carry out such action as may be taken
under the preceding article. Harry M. Wheeler and
others.
Voted, That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $250 to
be expended by the Board of Park Commissioners in the
care and maintenance of the present bath house on the lake.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to instruct the Municipal
Light Board to discontinue the present arrangement of
lighting the streets all night, every nigh 1
,
and to instruct
the Board to light the streets all night according to the
moonlight schedule, and such additional time as they deem
proper. Harris M. Dolbeare.
Voted. That the Municipal Light Board be instructed to con-
tinue the lighting of the streets all night, in accordance with
the moonlight schedule and such additional times as they
may deem necessary.
Art. 0. To see if the town will authorize and instruct the
Wakefield Board of Water Commissioners to petition the
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Massachusetts Commissioners on Fisheries and Game to
remove before mid -season as many of the fish in Crystal
Lake as can be obtained by seining ; the work to be done
with the least possible disturbance of the purity of the water,
and in co-operation with said Wakefield Board of Water
Commissioners, or what other method, if any, the town will
adopt for the removal of any part of said fish. Jacob C.
Hartshorne and others.
Voted. That it is expedient to remove a part of the fish in
Crystal lake, and deposit said fish in Lake Quannapowitt,
except such specimens as may be withheld by the Mass
Commissioners on Fisheries and Game for the purpose of
propagation, and such others ns may be desired by the Park
Commissioners of the City of Boston for exhibition in the
City Aquarium at South Boston.
Moved further. That the Wakefield Water and Sewerage Board
be hereby authorized and requested to petition the Mass.
Commissioners on Fisheries and (lame to do the woik of
removal of the tish at such times and in such manner as
they may direct, the work to be done in co-operation with
the said Wakelield Water and Sewerage Hoard acting in
behalf of the town, who shall report to the town, at a future
meeting, all details relating to the work before proceeding
to remove the tish.
Art. 7. To see if the town will instruct the Water and Sewer
Hoard to locate a hydrant tit or near the corner of Lowell
%J
and Main Streets, or what they will do about it. C II.
Thompson.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be indefinitely
postponed.
Art. 8. To see if the town will vote to sell the Ian 1 owned by
it on Franklin stieet, being the site of the old Franklin
School, or what they will do about it, and to hear any report
of the Selectmen thereon. Willia n A. Thrush.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be referred to the
Town Counsel he to report back to the town at an adjourn-
ment of this meeting:.
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Art. 9. To see if the town will appoint a committee to draft a
set of rules and regulations relating to the office of Building
Inspector, and raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of
money for the payment of same. William G. Strong and
others.
Motion by Finance Committee. That the subject matter
of this article be referred to the Board of Selectmen.
Amendment by Mr. W. G. Strong:
That this matter be referred to a committee of seven
including the Board of Selectmen, two of which shall be
buildere, to draw a set of building rules and regulations and
^iibniit the same to the By-Laws Committee to be inserted
in Town By-Laws.
Chair appointed "William A. Prescott and Iloyt B. Parker
to serve on this committee.
Art. 10. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient stun of money to install a fire alarm box at or near
the corner of Salem and New Salem streets, and to instruct
the Municipal Light Board to install the same, or what they
will do about it. Henry Fay and others.
Voted. That the sum of $85 be raised and appropriated to the
general Fiie Alarm account and that the Municipal Light
Board be instructed to install a (ire alarm box at the junction
of Salem and New Salem streets.
Adjournment.
Voted. That when this meeting adjourn it be to Monday eve-
ning May 19, 1914, at 7.30 o'clock.
Art. 1 1
.
To see if the town will vote to sell to the highest
bidder its interest in any or all of the lots shown on H. O.
Hale plan, recorded in Middlesex So. Dist. Registry of Deeds,
book of plans No. 52, plan No. 50. Being lots numbered
124 to 138 inclusive as shown on Plat 31 of the Assessors'
plans and lots numbered 40 to 52 inclusive as shown on Plat
32 of the Assessor's plans, or what the town will do-
about it. E. K. Bowser.
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Voted. That the town authorize the Town Treasurer to sell and
convey all the int 'rest of the town in the land described in
Article 11 for the sum of Fifty (50) Dollars, or for a larger
sum and to deliver a release deed of conveyance of the same.
Art. 12. To see if the town will authorize its Treasurer with
the approval of its Selectmen to hire a sum of money sulli-
cient to m^et the appropriations made at this town meeting,
on a term not exceeding one year, and to issue the notes of
the town therefor.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be laid upon the
table.
Voted. That this meeting be now adjourned.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, MAY 19, 191:5
Meeting called to order at 8 p. m. by Moderator O'Connell.
Article 1 being in order.
F. A. Long reported for the Committee and recommended
that the Board of Water Commissioners be authorized to
replace the ten inch water main on Main street, from Water
street running 1000 feet north, with a east iron main of
larger diameter, including all necessary connections thereto
and that the town issue notes, script or bonds in payment
therefor to an amount not exceeding $<S0J0, payable Si 000
annually from 1914 to 1921 inclusive.
Voted. That report; of committee be accepted and recommen-
dations adopted.
Voted. That the Water and Sewer Board be authorized to
replace the ten inch water main on Main street from Water
street running 1000 feet north, with a cast iron pipe of
larger diameter, including all necessary connections thereto,
and thnt for the purpose of providing for the payment of
installation of water main as authorized by vote of the town
under Article 1 of the warrant for the town meeting of May
o, 1913, the Treasurer be and is hereby authorized, with
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the approval of the Selectmen, to issue bonds or notes of
the town of the aggregate sum of $8000 ; said bonds or
notes to be payable $1000 annually in each of the years 1914
to 1 (.)21 both inclusive. All particulars as to form, issuance
and sale of said bonds or notes to be determined by the
Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, said bonds
or notes to be dated June 2, 1913 and bear interest payable
semi-annually.
Affirmative 2."). Negative 8.
Article 8.
Voted. To take up Article 8.
Town Counsel demons reported that the Selectmen could
legally sell the land comprising the site of the old Franklin
school.
Voted. That report be accepted.
Voted. Tint the Board of Selectmen be authorized and directed
to sell the land comprising the site of the old Franklin school
at a price p r foot not less than substantially the asses-ed
value of adjoining land and execute a deed therefor.
Voted. That this meeting be dissolve 1.
TOWN MEETING JUNE 23, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.50 p. m., by Moderator O'Con-
nell. Call for meeting was read by Moderator.
Voted. That further reading of the warrant, with the exception
of the Constables return, be omitted.
Constables' return was then read.
Article 1 . To see if the town will appropriate a si fficient sum of
money from the receipts of the Water Department to make
tests for an additional water supply, by m< ans of driven
wel's, or raise and appropriate a Mifficient turn of money
therefor. Chailes A. Dean and other?.
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Voted. That the Water Department be and hereby are in-
structed to make tests for an additional water supply by
means of driven wells, the cost of same to be taken from re-
ceipts of said Department for the year 1913, and not to ex-
ceed the sum of 82000.
Art. 2. To see if the town will vote to authorize and direct the
Municipal Light Department to place all the electric light
wires underground in suitable conduits in that part of Main
street between Crescent street and Water street, or what they
will do about it; and raise and appropriate a sufficient sum
of money therefor. Frank J. Henkel and others.
Voted. That the town authorize and direct the Municipal Light
Department to place all the electric light wires underground
in suitable conduits in that part of Main street between
Crescent street and Water street.
Voted. That for the purpose of placing wires underground, as
previously voted, a sum not exceeding $4,000 be appro-
priated.
Voted. That the matter of placing the feed wires of the Street
Railway underground be referred to the Municipal Light
Commissioners and the Board of Selectmen ; that they take
the matter up with the Bay State Street Railway Company,
and, if necessary, with the Railway Commissioners.
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to issue notes or bonds to
provide funds to carry out such vote as may be passed under
the preceding article. Frank J. ILnkel and others.
Voted. That for the purpose of providing for the payment for
the installation of conduits for electiic wires in Main street,
as authorized by vote of the town under Article 2 of the
warrant for the town meeting of June 23, 1913, the Treas-
urer be and is hereby authorized, with the approval of the
Selectmen, to issue notes or bonds of the town of the aggre-
gate sum of 84,000 ; said notes or bonds to be payable
$1,000 annually in each of the years 1914 to 1917, both in-
clusive; all of said notes or bonds to be dated July 15,
1913, and bear interest payable semi-annually. All particu-
lars as to form, issuance and sale of said notes or bonds to
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be determined by the Treasurer, with the approval of the
Selectmen.
Art. 4. To see if the town will authorize and direct the Muni-
cipal Light Hoard to extend the gas mains from the present
end on Nahant street, near Farm street, through Farm street
to Water street, thence easterly through Water street, and
northerly from Water street through Montrose avenue to,
or near residence of N. F. Perkins, and appropriate a
sufficient sum of money therefor. W. C. Bobbins and
Other-.
Voted. That the Municipal Light Board be instructed to do all
the necessary work called for under Article 4, the expense of
-nine to be taken from the Municipal Light Department De-
preeiation Fund.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to issue bonds or notes to
provide sufficient funds to make such extensions of gas mains
as may be authorized under the preceding article. W. C.
Robbins and others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be indefinitely
postponed.
Art. 6. To see if the town will authorize the installation of a
telephone at the office of the Inspector of Plumbing and
Health Officer of the Board of Health, and raise and appro-
priate a sufficient sum of money therefor. M. E. S. dem-
ons and others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be indefinitely
postponed.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to authorize and direct the
Sewer Commissioners to construct a sewer from the corner
of North avenue and Main street, thence down Main street
to Franklin street, thence through Franklin street, and raise
and appropriate a sufficient sum of money therefor, or issue
notes or bonds to provide funds therefor, or what they will
do about it. Frank DeFazio and others.
Voted. That the town authorize and direct the Water and Sewer
Commissioners to construct a sewer from the corner of North
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avenue and Main street, thence down Main street to Frank-
lin street, thence through Franklin street to Orchard street.
Voted. That for the purpose of providing for the payment for
Sewer in Main and Franklin streets to Orchard street, as au-
thorized by vote of the town under Article 7 of the warrant
for the town meeting of June 423, 1913, the Treasurer he
and is hereby authorized, with the approval of the Select-
men, to issue notes or bonds of the town of the aggregate
sum of $2,o00; said notes or bonds to be payable $500 an-
nually in each of the years 1914 to 1918, both inclusive; all
of said notes or bonds to be dated July 15, 1913, and bear
interest payable semi-annually: all particulars as to form,
issuance and sale of said notes or bonds to be determined by
the Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen.
Ait. 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate an
additional sum of money to meet the interest charges.
George E. Walker.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate an additional sum
of $4,000 to meet interest charges for the municipal year
1913.
Art. 9. To hear and act upon a recommendation of the Board
of Selectmen for the alteiation of the bounds of Precinct
One, and the establishment of an additional voting precinct
in the westerly part of the town. Board of Selectmen.
The Hoard of Selectmen recommends that Precinct One be
altered as follows :
Precinct One to include all that part of the town lying
on the easteily side of the main line of the Uoston & Maine
R. R., and north of a line commencing at a point at the in-
tersection of Green street and Main street, and then running
westerly and following the southern shore of Crystal Lake to
the stone bound at the angle of the town line of Stoneham
and Wakefield at said lake, and from said point of beginning
at the intersection of said Main street and Green street, the
line runs easterlv to the nortbwcstci ly coiner of Atwood's
meadow, so called, which is near to Oak street in said town
of Wakefield, and thence running southeasterly to the "three
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comity heap," so called, consisting of a stone monument
inaiked S. R. and S. surrounded by a lieap of stone, being the
three county mark of the Saugus town line, and contains as
bo altered 1,533 registered voters, according to the registra-
tion made for the preceding annual town election. We fur-
ther recommend that a new precinct to be known as Precinct
Three be established to include all that part of the town ly-
inu- west of the main line of said Boston & Maine Railroad
and north of the above described line, runs westerly from a
point at the intersection of Green street and Main street
;
said precinct Xo. 3 contains 612 registered voters according
to the registration made for the preceding annual town
election.
Voted. That report of Selectmen be accepted and recommenda-
tions adopted.
Art. 10. To see if the town will authorize its Treasurer, with
the approval of its Selectmen, to hire a sum of money suffi-
eient to meet the appi opriations made at this town meeting,
on a term not exceeding < ne year, and to issue the notes of
the town therefor.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the
Selectmen, be and hereby is authorized to borrow money
from time to time, in addition to the amounts authorized at
the January and .March meetings, in anticipation of the taxes
of the municipal year beginning January 1, 1913, to an
amount not exceeding in the aggregate $4,000 ; and to issue
a note or notes therefor payable within one year, any deht
or debts inclined under this vote to be paid from the taxe
of said municipal year.
Voted. That this meeting be dissolved.
>«..
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RESULT OF STATE PRIMARY, SEPT. 23, 19]
3
REPUBLICAN
Governor
Precinct Tota
r
I II III
Everett C. Benton 15 20 17 52
Augustus P. Gardner 68 22 42 132
Blanks • • • *j
LlEUTEN ANT-G VERNOR
2 1 12
August H. Goetting 76 41 57 174
Blank? 16
Secretary
3 3 22
William S. Kinney 70 37 53 160
Blanks • • Jmt £t
Treasurer
7 7 36
Charles L. Burrill 65 32 53 150
Maurice Kane 11 3 4 18
Blanks 16
AUDITOH
9 3 28
John E. White 69 37 51 157
Blanks • • • - i
Attorney General
7 9 39
James M. Swift . 71 38 55 164
Blanks 21
Councillor
6 5 32
G. Frederick Simpson . . . 61 38 51 153
Blanks . . 2^) 6 9 43
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Senator
Wilton B. Fay .... 67 28 49 144
Dean .... 1 1
Blanks ..... 25 16 10 51
Representative in General Court
Eden K. Bowser.... 78 31 49 158
Blanks . . . . . 14 13 11 38
County Commissioner
Erson B. Barlow.... 28 13 20 61
Frederic P. Barnes ... 7 2 5 14
Joseph Walter Bowers... 3 3
George H. Jennings ... 7 3 7 17
Frank A. Patch . . . . 19 9 10 38
Joshua Wilson .... 4 5 9
Blanks 24 12 18 54
Blanks
Associate Commissioners
184 88 120 392
John J. Higgins .
Blanks
District Attorney
65
27
Register of Probate and Insolvency
William E. Rogers ... 78
Blanks . . . . . 19
Register of Deeds
Thomas Leighton, Jr. . . . 63
Blanks ..... 29
State Committee
Edwin T. McKnigkt . 59
Blanks
. .
. . . 33
Delegates to State Convention
Harry M. Wheeler . . . 81
George W. Allen . . . 81
Josiah S. Bonney . . . 81
37 47 149
7 13 47
.VENCY
37 49 159
7 11 37
33 46 142
11 14 54
32 46 137
12 14 59
riON
36 56 173
35 51 167
36 52 169
o2
Harris M. Dolbeare 82 38 52 172
Blanks .... 43 31 29 103
Town CoiU.MITTEE
David E. Hufton 63 31 44 138
Edgar L. Ryerson 65 32 44 141
Herbert B. Willey 66 33 47 146
George L. Waketield . 63 34 46 143
Warner V. Taylor 62 32 48 142
Sidney F. Adams 64 32 43 139
Andrew G. Anderson . 67 30 47 144
Sebastian Guarnaccia . 60 31 41 182
Ezra F. Melendy 58 31 43 132
Albert D. Oxley . 63 31 45 139
Raymond P. Dellinger . 67 31 4 5 148
Clarence E. Learned 65 32 48 145
Scattering .... 4 4
Blanks . 300 143 179 (522
DEMOCRATIC
( rOVERNOR
David I. Walsh . . 105 10 65 180
Foss . . • • 1 1
Blanks
LlEDT
1 2
ENANT GOVERNOR
1 7 20
Edward P. Barry • 40 6 31 77
Kichard H. Long . 61 4 82 97
Ulanks • 16
Secretary
2 9 27
•
Frank J. Donahue • 91 9 62 162
Blanks • 26
Treasurer
3 10 39
Frederick W. Mans field 66 7 32 105
Joseph L. P. St. Coenr 20 2 22 44
Blanks • 31 3 18 52
53
Aui ITOR
Frank II. Pope .... 74 8 47 129
Blanks 43 4 25 72
Attorney General
Thomas J. Boynton ... 79 8 49 126
Blanks ..'... 38 4 23 65
Councillor
John J. Hogan . . . . 66 7 41 111
Blanks 51 5 31 ^7
Senator
Charles A. Dean . . . 92 11 57 1*50
Whitfield L. Tuck . . . . 18 1 11 30
Blank- 7 q 4 11
Representative in General Court
Frank A. Long .... 84 10 45 139
Alqnzo D. Moran ... 27 1 25 53
Blanks 6 12 9
County Commissioners
John B. McCloskey ... 22 3 14 39
Fred II. Rourke .
Henry J. Thompson
William II. Walsh
Blank-
9 2 12 23
9 1 5 15
37 4 23 64
40 2 18 60
Associate Commissioners
Scattering ..... 33
Blanks 234 24 141 399
District Attorney
William J. Corcoran ... 89 4 48 141
William R. Scharton ... 14 4 13 31
Blanks 14 4 11 29
Register of Probate and Insolvency
James T. Barrett . . . 66 7 44 1 1
7
Blanks 51 5 28 84
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Register of Deeds
J. Frank Facey . 67 7 41 115
Blanks 50
State Committee
5 31 86
Thomas E. Dwyer 92 10 57 159
Scattering . • • • 1 1
Blanks • • Zo 2 14 41
Delegates, to State Contention
Thomas G. O'Connell 84 10 49 143
Charles A. Dean 80 9 51 140
Thomas E. Dwyer 84 10 53 147
J. Fred Parker 81 10 48 139
Blanks 139 9 86 234
Scattering .
Town Committee
1 1
Thomas G. O'Connell . 74 8 45 127
Albert D. Cate . 69 8 45 122
Daniel H. Resran. 73 7 49 129
James F. Curlev . 71 7 41 119
Frank A. Long . 77 8 44 129
Patrick J. Lally . 74 ^/ 44 125
Augustus M. Baxter . 72 7 41 120
John F. Conway . 68 8 43 11!)
Patrick J. Kelly . 73 8 43 124
James J. Curran . 69 8 43 120
John J. Butler 74 7 47 128
J. Gaffer 1 1
J. Kennedy 1 1
Blanks 501 149 307 957
PRC
G
)GRESSIVE
.
OVERNOR
Charles S. Bird . 18 4 7 29
Blanks i 1 1
00
Lieutenant Governor
Daniel Cosgrove . . . . 18
Blanks ..... 1
Secretary
Russell A. Wood ... 18
Blanks ..... 1
Treasurer
Warren R. Keith ... 18
Blanks ..... 1
Auditor
Octave A. La Riviere ... 17
Blank- . .
,
. . 2
Attorney General
II. Ileustis Newton . . . 17
Blank- ..... 2
Councillor
Ilarrie C. Hunter ... 16
Blanks ..... 3
Senator
Edward E. Elder . . . 17
Blanks ..... 2
Representative in General Court
Eden K. Bowser . . . . 17
Blanks ..... 2
County Commissioner
Charles H. Mclntire . . . 16
Blanks ..... 3
Associate Commissioners
Blanks 38 8 14 60
District Attorney
Philip M. Clark .... 15 3 7 25
Blanks ..... 4 1 5
4 7 29
1
4 6 28
1 2
4 6 28
1 2
4 6 27
1 3
4 6 27
1 3
3 5 24
1 2 . 6
3 7 27
1 3
lURT
4 r-i 28
2
3 5 24
1 2 6
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Register of Probate and Insolvency
W. E. Rogers .... 1 1
Blanks ..... 19 4 G 29
Register of Deeds
Albin M. Richards • . . 14 3 . 22
Blanks . 5 1 2 8
State Committee
Joseph F. Ryan . . . . 15 4 25
Blanks ..... 4 1 5
Delegates to State Convention
Herbert W. Whitten . . . 18 4 7 2 9
E. Horace Perlev 18 4 7 29
George W Carey 18 4 7 29
Edward S. Hitchcock . 18 4 7 29
Horace M. Lee . 18 4 29
Ernest E. Prescott 19 4 7 30
Robert C. Atkinson 16 4 7 27
Nathan W. Eaton 18 4 7 2^)
Alfred W. Ken rick 18 4 7 29
Blank-
•
10 10
Tow x Committee
Herbert W. Whitten . 16 4 G 2G
George E Potter 16 4 6 23
Walter E. Merrill 15 4 G 25
John A- Baxter 15 4 G 25
Edward P. White 15 4 G 25
Joseph I). Alden 15 4 G 25
E. Horace Periey 15 4 G 25
Robert C. Atkinson 13 4 6 23
George W. Carey 15 4 G 25
James S. Maclosky 16 4 G 26
Edward S. Hitchcock . 15 4 G 25
Nathan W. Eaton
.
'
. 15 4 6 25
Charles L. Harlow 15 4 6 25
George L. Stuart 15 4 G 25
Blanks 131 41 172
Scattering . 1 1
Oi
RESULT OF ELECTION NOV. 4, 1913
Governor
Precinct Tot:
I 11 III
Charles Sumner Bird 500 177 209 886
Alfred II. Evans 2 1 2 5
Eugene X. Fo3S 31 11 8 50
Augustus P. < Gardner . 249 83 109 441
Arthur E. Reimer 5 5
David I. Walsh 454 35 209 698
< reorge II. Wreno 23 4 7 34
Blanks 10 3 5 18
L El II.-sant Governor
Edward P. Barry 436 34 204 674
Daniel Cosgrove i 443 157 189 789
August II. Goetting . 315 107 128 550
Albert J, Orem i 4 3 1 8
Peter O'Rourke » 9 1 10
( reorge E. Roewer, Jr , 27 5 10 42
Blanks
fr
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lECRETARY
8 lti 64
Frank J. Donahue 435 32 203 670
William s. Kinney . 335 97 157 569
John A. Nichols 9 6 2 17
Fred E. Oelcher 6 2 8
Ella M. Roberts 30 6 10 46
Russell A. Wood 381 153 169 703
Blanks
T
78
REA8URER
18 28 124
Charles L. Burrill 352 117 139 608
Charles E. Fenner 28 6 8 42
Thomas A. Frissell
• 14 4 3 21
Warren R. Keith 358 133 163 654
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Frederick W. Mansfield
Dennis McGoff .
Blanks
Herbert S. Brown
David Craig
Octave A. LaRiviere
Samuel P. Levenbens
Frank H. Pope .
John E. White .
Blanks
Thomas J. Boynton
Freeman T. Crommett
John McCarty
II. Heustis Newton
Ingvar Paulson .
James M. Swift
Blanks
John J. Hogan .
Ha rrie C. Hunter
G. Frederic Simpsou
Blanks
Senator.
Charles A. Dean
Edward E. Elder
Wilton B. Fay .
Blanks
Representative in General Court.
Eden K. Bowser . . .673
Frank A. Long . . . 547
Edwin C. Miller
Blanks ..... 54
1 • 409 32 192 633
> • • 14 4 18
» • • 99 22 40 161
Auditor
. . • 8 5 3 16
. • 8 2 10
. . 350 129 146 625
. • 30 5 8 43:
• • • 395 29 191 615
• • 357 113 141 611
• • • 126 33 68 217
Attorn e y ( » ex eb a l
. , • 412 32 189 633
• • 4 5 I 10
• • 30 2 9 41
• • 367 128 157 652
* • • 9 9
• • 341) 116 M 1 609
• • • 103 31 49 183
ilLLOR. Sixth District
• • •
4<)7 30 187 624
• • • 375 131 155 661
• • « 347 115 143 605
• • « 145 38 64 247
Sixth Middlesex District
* • • 683 95 273 1051
• • • 269 118 117 499
• • • 279 100 140 519
• • • 43 6 19 68
Sixth Middlesex
207 282 1162
76 24 6 869
1 1
31 20 105
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County Commissioner. Middlesex County
Erson B. Harlow 344 116 145 605
John B. McCloskey 381 22 176 579
Charles II. Mclntirc . 374 133 159 666
Blanks . 175 43 69 287
Associate Commissioner Middlesex C OUNTY
Charles W. Atkins 317 108 119 544
Frederic P. Harm- 313 101 139 553
John J. Butler . 402 43 189 634
( S-eorge W. Enwright . 241 24 108 373
Edwin P. Fitzgerald . 211 76 75 362
Albert F. Parker . 327 104 131 562
Blanks . 737 172 337 1216
District Attorney. Northern DlSTR ICT
Philip M. Clark . 384 134 151 669
William J. Corcoran . 428 27 185 640
John J. Biggins . 337 122 138 597
Blanks .... 125 31 75 231
Register of Probate a\i> Insolvency. Middlesex County
.lames T. Barrett
William E. Rogers
Hlanks
370 29 160 559
735 227 316 1278
169 58 73 300
20 181 598
113 149 622
135 143 631
46 76 236
Register of Deeds. Middlesex Southern
(To (ill vacancy)
J. Frank Facey
. . . .397
Thomas Leighton, Jr . . . 360
Alton" M. Richards . . . 353
Hlanks
. .
. . .164
Shall the proposed amendment to the constitution, making
women eligible to appointment as notaries public be approved
and ratified?
1 Co .....
"No"
Blanks .....
419 133 178 730
438 91 187 717
416 90 184 690
595 169 257 1021
155 37 57 249
524 108 235 867
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Shall the proposed amendment to the constitution, authorizing
the referendum, be approved and ratified?
-L tjo • • • • •
"No"
Blanks *
Shall chapter 807 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, being an act to provide for compensating laborers, work-
men and mechanics for injuries sustained in public employment,
and to exempt from legal liabilities counties and municipal cor-
porations which pay such compensation, be accepted by the
inhabitants of this county ':
J. \Z^ • • • • •
'•No"
Blanks .....
627 170 264 1061
142 38 7 2 252
505 106 213 824
TOWN MEETING NOVEMBER 10, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.40 p.m., by Moderator O'Connell.
-Call for meeting was read.
Voted. That further reading of the warrant, with the exception
of the Constable's return, be dispensed with.
Constable's return then read by the Moderator.
Article 1. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
an additional sum of money for the miscellaneous Fund, or
what they will do about it. Board of Selectmen.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $2000
for purpose outlined in article.
Art. 2. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
an additional sum of £200 for the care of the town hall.
Board of Selectmen.
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Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $200
for purpose outlined in article.
Art. :). To see if the town will raise aud appropriate a sufficient
sum to complete wiring of conduit in Main street, and
install necessary apparatus including poles for street lighting
on Main street between Water and Crescent streets. Frank
.1. Heiikel and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $1300
for purpose outlined in article.
Art. 4. To see if the town will authorize its Municipal Light
Commissioners to make a contract to purchase all or any of
its electric current for a period not exceeding (10) ten years
if said Boar \ of Commissioners deem it advisable. Frank
.J. Ilenkel.
The following motion was offered by F. J. Ilenkel:
That the town authorize its Municipal Light Commissioners
to make a contract to purchase all or any of its electric
current for a period not exceeding ten years if said Board of
Commissioners deem it advisable.
Dr. C. L. Sopher offered the following amendment:
'I hat the town purchase so much of its electric current as
it is unable to manufacture, for a period not exceeding three
years.
After a discussion of the question lasting until 9.50 p. m.
amendment as offered by Dr. Sopher was acted on by the
meeting and amendment was carried "Yes" 127, "No" 103.
Original motion as amended was then voted.
F. J. Henkel offered the following motion :
That the vote whereby the town voted to purchase so
much of its electric current as it is unable to manufacture for
a period not exceeding three years, be leconsidered.
Before action was taken on this motion it was
Vote!. That this meeting stand adjourned to Monday evening,
November 17, 1913 at 7.30 o'clock.
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RECOUNT OF VOTES FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
A petition having been received for the recount of votes cast
for County Commissioners at the election of November 4, 1913,
the Board of Registrars after due notice to the several candidates
recounted said votes November 12, 1913 with the following
result.
Prec i
Erson B. Barlow 345
John B. McCloskey 382
Charles H. Mclntire 384
Blanks 163
'rec. 2 Free. 3 Total
116 145 606
22 176 580
133 159 676
43 69 275
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, NOVEMBER 17, 1913
Meeting called to order at 7.40 p. m. by Moderator O'Connell.
Voted. That Article 4 be laid upon the table until 8.15 o'clock.
Art. 5. To see if the town will raise and appropriate ($300)
three hundred dollars for its Fire Alarm System. Frank J.
Henkel and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of ($300)
Three Hundred Dollars for the Fire Alarm System.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to issue additional notes,
bonds or scrip to pay for the laying of the twenty-inch water
main on Main street, or raise and appropriate a sufficient
sum of money therefor. Charles A. Dean and others.
Voted. That the Water Commissioners be authorized to make
additional installation of watermain on Main street at a cost
M
not exceeding $2000.
Voted. That for the purpose of providing for the payment for
installation of twenty inch water main on Main street, as
authorized by vote of the town under Article 6 of the war-
rant for the town meeting of November 10, 1913, the
Tieasurer be and is hereby authorized, with the approval of
the Selectmen, to issue bonds or notes of the town of the
aggregate sum of $2000 ; said bonds or notes to be payable
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SI 000 annually in cacb of the years 1914 and 1915; all of
said bonds or notes to be dated December 1, 1913 and to
bear interest payable semi-annually. All particulars as to
form, issuance and sale of said bonds or notes to be deter-
mined by the Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen.
Affirmative 113. Negative 0.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to appropriate an additional
sum of money for the maintenance of the "Water Department,
the same to be taken from the income of the Water Depart-
ment. Charles A. Dean and others.
Voted. That the sum of T^o Thousand Dollars ($2000) be
appropriated the same to be taken from the receipts of the
Water Department.
Art. 8, To see if the town will appropriate the sum of fifty
dollars from the income of Forest Glade Cemetery, for the
use of the Commissioners in taking care of the yard for the
remainder of the year. John Minniken and others.
Voted. That the town appropriate the sum of Fifty Dollars
($50) the same to be taken from the income of the Forest
(Made Cemetery.
Art 9. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of
§1499.19 to reimburse the Treasury for this amount of tax
title deeds taken by the town. George E. Walker and
others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $1499.19
for the purpose outlined in the article.
Art. 10. To hear and act upon the report of the committee
appointed under Article 34 of the Spring warrant of 1913 to
consider the advisability of the town providing a town
accountant under the provisions of Chapter 624 of the
Acts of 1910 and amendments thereto.
Voted. That subject matter of Article 10 be laid upon the
table.
Ait 11. To sec if the town will petition the Director of the
Bureau of Statistics for an audit of its accounts in accord-
G4
ance with the provisions of Chapter 598 of the Acts of the
year 1910 and amendments thereto. William J. Stout.
Voted. That the subject matter of article be laid upon the
table.
Art. 12. To see if the town will appoint a committee of five to
consider the advisability of having a town Collector to whom
all monies due the town shall be paid, and report to the town
at a future town meeting. William M. Kelso.
Voted. That a committee of nine be appointed to consider the
advisability of having a Town Collector to whom all moneys
due the town shall be paid, the committee to report to the
town at a future town meeting.
Art. 13. To see if the town w 11 vote to establish and maintain
evening classes in the practical arts for women under the
provisions of Chapter I'M) of the Acts of 1912, and to
autho ize the School Committee to have charge of the same.
School Committee, Arthur II. Boardman, Chairman.
Voted. That in accordance with Chapter 106 of the Acts of
1912, the town through its School Committee establish and
maintain separate evening practical art classes.
Art. 14. To see if the town will hear and act upon a report of
the Special Committee on New High School appointed at the
town meeting of March 10th, 1913, under Articles 11-12 and
14 of the warrant of the last meeting.
Mi*. A. II. Hoardman offered a report of progiess.
Voted. That the committees report of progress be accepted and
that they be be given further time for a report.
.
Mr. E. C. Miller offered the following motion :
That the committee be authorized to report to the town
on the desirability of selling the lot recently purchased for a
High School lot and to report to the town any lot or lots
that they may consider more desirable for the location of a
High School building.
During discussion of this motion the hour of 8.15 arrived
and Article 4 was in order.
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Voted. That Article 14 be laid on table.
Voted. That article 4 be taken from the table.
Voted. That the vote whereby the town voted to purchase so
much of its electric current as it is unable to manufacture
for a period not exceeding three years, be reconsidered.
Voted. That further action under the motion reconsidered be in-
definitely postponed.
.Motion. That the town authorize its Municipal Light
Commissioners to make a contract to purchase all or any of
its electric current for a period not exceeding three years, if
said Board of Commissioners deem it advisable.
Amendment
:
That the Municipal Light Hoard be authorized to discon-
tinue the manufacture of electric current in the town plant
in their discretion, and lo purchase the full town supply from
such source and at such price as, in their judgment, seems
best, on a contract for a period of time not to exceed one
year. Amendment carried and original motion as amended
was then voted.
Voted. That this meeting stand adjourned to Monday evening,.
December 1st, at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, DECEMBER 1, 1913.
Meeting culled to order by Moderator O'Connell at 7.45 p. m.
Moderator O'Connell appointed the following committee under
Article 12 :
William J. Stout, F. A. Long, E. C. Miller, Geo. E.
Walker, C. E. Walton, C. A Dean, John A. Meloney^
A. II. Hoardman, Hugh Connell.
Article 15. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $400
to build a sidewalk on the south side of Armory street. P..
Harrington and others.
Motion by Finance Committee :
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That the subject matter of this article be referred t > the
Selectmen.
Amendment : That $400 be raised r.nd appropriated to
build a sidewalk on the south side of Armory street.
Amendment carried and original motion as amended was
carried.
Art. 10 and 11.
Voted. That Articles 10 and 11 be taken from the table.
Report of committee read by Mr. W. J. Stout.
Voted. That report be accepted.
Voted. That adoption of report be referred to present committee
acting in conjunction with the Board of Selectmen, they to
report at the Spring meeting and to have full and sufficient
articles inserted in warrant for said meeting.
Art. 11.
Voted. That subject matter of Article 11 be referred to same
committee as under Article 10.
Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to use a part of the money
reserved for Main street to grade Armory street and build a
sidewalk on the south side. Dennis Greany and others.
Voted. That the subject matter of this article be indefinitely
postponed.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to install a fire alarm box
on Forest street, the same to lie located by the Fire Engi-
neers, raise and appropriate money for the same. A. M.
Baxter and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $96 to
be added io the general lire alarm account, and the Municipal
Light Plant be instructed to install a lire alarm box on For-
est street as called lor in the article.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1500) for the collection
of swill, or what they will do about it. Joseph W. Heath
and others.
Voted. That this article be laid on the table.
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Art. 19. To see if the town will authorize the Municipal Light
Board to install two lights on Rockland street, raise and ap-
propriate money therefor, or what they will do about it.
Patrick Curran and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $116 to
be added to the depreciation account, and that the Light
Board be instructed to install two lights on Rockland street.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to change the method of
electing the hoard of Overseers of the Poor and their terms
of office. Harris M. Dolbeare.
Ait. 21. To >ee if the town will vote to increase the compensa-
tion of the Janitor of the town hall, raise and appropriate
money for the same, or what they will do about it. Harvey
S. Parker and others.
Art. 22. To set' if the town will vote to instruct the Water and
Sewer Board to locate a hydrant at or near the corner of
Lowell and Main streets, raise and appropriate money for
the same, or what th y will do about it. M. C. Brewer and
others.
Art. 23. To see if the town will raise and appropriate such sum
of money sufficient to reimburse Alfred C. Edgett of 598
."Main street, the amount paid by him since 1905 for taxes on
land taken in widening Main street, but assessed to him since
1905, or what they will do about it. Alfred C. Edgett and
others.
Art. 24. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient sum of money to pay all unpaid awards made on the
relocating of Nahant street by the County Commissioners in
1894, or what they will do about it. M., E. S. Clemons and
others.
Voted. That articles 20 to 24 inclusive be laid upon the table.
Art. 2"». To see if the town will raise and appropriate fifty dol-
lars to put a light on Oak street, between A. F. Cutler's and
It. Haywood's. A. F. Cutter and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of $60 to
le added to the depreciation account, and the Municipal
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Light Board be instructed to install two lights on Oak
street.
Art. 26. To see if the towr will direct the Municipal Light
Commissioners to install an electric light on Bellevue road,
opposite George Wallace home, and raise and appropriate a
sufficient sum of money therefor. William P. Shepard and
others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate a sum of $30 to be
added to the depreciation account, and the Light Board be
instructed to install one light on Bellevue road.
Art. 27. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient sum of money to install incandescent street lights on
Avon court. Thomas Powers and others.
Voted. That the town rais * and appropriate the sum of #62 to
be adde.l to the depreciation account, and the Municipal
Light Board be instructed to install two lights on Avon
court.
Art. 14.
Voted. That the motion pending under Article 11 be taken from
the table.
Motion as made by Mr. Miller (see meeting of Nov. 17;
was put to vote and declared carried.
Voted. That this meeting stand adjourned to Monday evening
December 8, at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING DECEMBER 8, 1913.
Meeting called to order at 7.45 o'clock, by Moderator O'Con-
nell.
Voted. That article 20 be taken from the table.
Motion. That commencing with the Spring election of the
year 1914 the Board of Overseers of the Poor shall he elected
; s follows : One member for the term of one year, one for the
term of two years, and one for the term of three years, and
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at each annual meeting thereafter one member for the term
of three years.
Voted. That this motion be laid upon the table pending report
of Town Counsel on same.
Article .*).
Voted. To t;.ke up Article 3.
Voted. That vote whereby town voted to raise and appropriate
SI, 300 under this article be reconsided.
Amendment. That the town raise and appropr'ate the
sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500) for purpose outlined
by tii is article.
Amendment carried and original motion as amended was
was voted.
Art. 21.
Voted. That Article 21 be taken from the table.
Voted. That subject matter of this article be referred to the
Selectmen.
Art. 22.
Voted. That Article 22 be taken from the table.
Voted. That subject matter of this article be referred to the
Water and Sewerage Board.
Art. 20.
Voted. That article 20 be taken from table.
Motion as previously made put to vote and declared car-
ried.
Art. 18.
Voted. That article 18 be taken from the table.
Motion. That subject matter of this article be referred to
the Board of Health, with instructions to ascertain if swill
cannot be collected and disposed of without expense to the
town, or at a profit, and to bring in recommendations as to
best method for the lown to adopt, and repoit at the March
town meeting.
Amendment. That committee report at the special town
meeting to be held in January.
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Amendment carried and original motion as amended was
then voted.
Art. 23.
Voted. That subject matter of this article he indefinitely post-
poned.
Art. 24.
Voted. That Article 24 be taken from table.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate the sum of seven
hundred and seventy-one dollars ($771) for the payment of
all unpaid awards for damages from the relocating of Nahant
street in 1894 by the County Commissioners.
Art. 28. To hear and act upon the report of the Committee ap-
pointed by the town April loth, 1912, relating to the recom-
mendation of a fire zone.
Mr F. A. Long made oral report for the committee that,
under existing conditions, the establishment of a fire zone
was not advisable.
Voted. That report of the committee be accepted, and adopted.
Art. 29. To see if the town will authorize its Treasurer, with the
approval of its Selectmen, to hire a -urn of money sufficient
to meet the appropriations made at this meeting, on a term
not exceeding one year, and to issue the notes of the town
therefor.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the
Selectmen, be and hereby is authorized to borrow money
from time to time in anticipation of the tax s of the muni
cipal year, beginning January 1, 1914, to an amount not ex-
ceeding in the aggregate 87,034.19, and to issue a note or
notes therefor, payable within one year, any debt or debts
incurred under this vote to be paid from the taxes of said
municipal year.
Voted. That this meeting be dissolved.
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
To the Citizens of the Town of Wakefield:
The Board of Selectmen respectfully submit their Annual Re-
port for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1918, and appended
thereto the reports of the several departments and committees
under their control or supervision.
The Board organized March ;j, 11)1 3, with the election of
Prank A. Long, chairman; Forrest A. Seavey, secretary, nnd
the appointment of II. A. Simonds, clerk.
During the year tin- Board has held fifty-two regular and three
special meetings and has been represented at hearings before the
Massachusetts Highway Commission, Metropolitan Park Com-
mission and the .Middlesex County Commissioners.
The following Standing Committees were appointed by the
Chairman immediately after the Board organized:
Highway Department, Nathaniel E. Cutler, Frank A. Long.
Fire Department, Frank A. Long, William P. Shepard.
Police Department, William P. Shepard.
Town Ilali Department, Andrew G. Anderson.
Soldiers' Relief, Forrest A. Seavey.
Signing of Checks A. G. Anderson, F. A. Seavey and W. P.
Shepard.
The following appointments were made and licenses granted :
Moth Superintendent, W. W. Whittredge.
.Janitor of Tdwn Hall, Harvey S. Parker.
Inspector of Animals, Palmer Corbett.
Fire Engineers, Wiliiam E. Cade, Edward S. Jacob, Fred D.
Graham.
Dog Officer, James J. Pollard.
Forest Warden, William E. Cade.
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Inspector of Buildings, William E. Cade.
Fire Inspector, William E. Cade.
Inspector of Wires, William E. Cade.
Town Counsel, M. E. S. Clemons.
Superintendent of Streets, Oscar H. Starkweather.
Registrar, Fred E. Hunker.
Sweetser Lecture Committee, Edwin C. Miller, W. S. Perkins,
J. Lowe McMahon, II . M. Wheeler, II. M. Dolheare.
Fence Viewers, Samuel T. Parker, George II. Stowell, Har-
vey S. Parker.
Constables, Harry A. Simonds, Louis N. Tyzzer.
Keeper of Lockup, Lincoln S. Tainter.
Weighers of Coal and Merchandise, Sidney L. Cole, Joseph S.
Brewer, Edward P. White, William .1. Murphy, William H. Hall,
C. E Hall, .lames R. Keid, Walter II. Eaton.
Surveyors of Lumber, Frederick W. Magdeburg, William J.
Murphy.
J. Fred Reyuolds
Lewis E. Carter
George F. Leach
George 0. Russell
William A. George
Ernest A. Tyler
Roy 1). Jones
Arthur Gibbons
William G. Carley
Emil Nelson
James Find ley
Louis N. Tyzzer
John A. Logan
William H. Murray
W. F. Carley
Special Police Officers
Charles I. Grant
Harvey S. Parker
0. H. Starkweather
B. A. Fisher
A. P. Butler
Henry Hoyt
Harry J. Gilfoyle
O. G. Sanborn
John J. Cotter
Nathaniel E. Knowles
Michael Foley
Henry Fay
Charles H. Colwell
Francis W. Howard
Willis II. Knight
Police Officer
John A. Meloney
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Promoted to Permanent Police Officer
John A. Peterson Arthur H. Gould
Joseph L. Preston
Km est Mortimer
W. P. Riekedson
Frank Jusko
Mabel Wiley
David Morin
Mahoney vS. Walsh
II. T. Mitchell
Chickles & Charos
Victualler's License
Charles H. Cheevcr
A. B. IMoulton
Teague & Cobb
Clifford Mortimer
( riistave Marheineke
Charles P. Kosson
John C. Luken
Luther C. Carlston
Pedler's
Charles E. Randall Wakefield
Wilbur J. Flannigan
Giussepi Santoro
W. P. Whitehead
Leslie J. Woodman
Fortunate DiVeto
Gaspare Dagata
J. W. Conway
.bunes R. Montague
Thomas J. Quinn
Lawrence T. Paon
-John Freeman
Edward F. Bird
Antonio Storti
Giattan Baking Co.
Allison Mclvenzie
J. H. Driscoll & Son Stoneham
George E. Doyle "
Joseph Alpert Chelsea
u
a
it
U
(t
.
.
u
l(
u
l(
it
U
License
A W. Daniels
Patrick J. Scannell
Frank W. Hamilton
George Calantaros
Philip Glasser
Philip Flesher
Myer Lipman
Charles Newprice
John II. Whipling
Edward L. Philipps
Stanley W. Heath
Giovanni Crivello
II H. Freeman
Ira P. Nador
Louis Gordan
James T. Haley
Maurice Pokroisky
Alexander M. Otash
Stoneham
Melrose
it
tt
Maiden
k
i 4
t(
Reading
Lynnfield
Revere
Everett
Lynn
Salem
Boston
u
Lawrence
Auctioneer's License
Frederick S. Haitshorne Edward B. Kelley
Frederick M. Libbey
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Bowling and Pool License
Barnard & Godfrey
Pool License
James J. Nolan license transferred to George E. Thompson
Bronslaw Gerisimowiez
Junk Dealer's License
M. Arenstein & Co. I. Ilorovitz & Co-
Maurice Levine Hyn an Barron
Pony Express License
American Express Co. A. B. Cumins
B. J. Cotter
Circus Lh knsi
Bownie & Wheeler Sig. Sautelle
Second Hand Furniture License
Felix Goldburg Frank M. Crosby
Gasoline Lie; b 3]
Morris Burw< p
There; have been ;> 777 orders drawn on the Town Treasurer
amounting to $369,710.15 and vouchers are on file for same.
Eighty-three building permits were issued with an estimate
cost of 81-12. 015.
Precinct Three was established June 23, 1913, and is hounded
as follow > :
Precinct Three to include all that part of the town lying on the
westerly side of the main line of the Boston & Main R. R. and
north of the line commencing at a point at the intersection of
Green street and Main street, and thence running westerly and
following the southern shore of Crystal Lake to the stone bound
at the town line of Stoneham and Wakefield at said lake.
Through the courtesy of the School Committee a room in the
Hamilton School House was used as a voting place. It is very
probable in the near future that some other arrangement will
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have to be made for the accomodation of the voters of this pre-
cinct, as the present system necessitates the dismissal of all the
schools in the Hamilton building on election day.
The Town at the last Spring meeting voted to apportion $7,500
of the $18,000 bond issue for Main street for the reconstruction
of Wakefield Square. We very much regret that unforseen cir-
cumstances obliged us to defer this very important work. The
matter of renewing the water mains occasioned by a break in the
main near the Armory, was taken up with the Water Hoard as it
was thought inadvisable to build a street of a permanent character
over water mains that had been laid for over thirty years and the
occurrence of a similar break might cause a serious water damage
to the abutting stores and would necessitate the tearing up of a
newly made street. By a vote of the Town the Water Board was
authorized to renew the mains and the service pipes from Water
street north to the Rockery. This work was completed in
October.
The Town also authorized the Municipal Light Board to lay
conduits for the reception of electric wires through the Square.
The work was completed in November.
Through the efforts of the Light Board and this Board, the
Bay State St. Ry. Co. was induced to lay conduits from Water
eet to Albion street. This Board has had a conference with
this company recently with the view of extending their conduits
to the Rockery which if completed would leave the Square free
from all wires except the trolley wires. You will appreciate that
this underground work has caused a wholesale tearing up of the
streets and much inconvenience has been caused thereby, but on
account of the lateness of the completion of this work your Board
thought it advisable to allow the street wrork to go over until
Spring in order that these trenches might thoroughly settle. In
anticipation of this specitic wrork a large amount of stripping,
drilling and getting out of stone at the Valley street ledge has
been accomplished and the balance of the appropriation will be
available to complete the work as authorized.
The Wakefield Estate has been under the supervision of this
Board since March 20, 1913. The Street Department has been
given permission to use the barn for storage of tools, etc., thus
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saving a small rental to the Town. The sum of $165 has been
received from rents and the same forwarded to the Town
Treasurer,
If this property is to remain under the supervision of the Hoard
of Selectmen for a considerable length of time we would recom-
mend that the Board be authorized to take from the receipts of
the property all money necessary to make urgent repairs.
The street plan under which the Street Department has worked
this year, has, we believe, given general satisfaction and each
district has practically received its proportional share of the
street appropriation. A system of bookkeeping has been in-
stalled and any citizen is welcome to look over the books and see
how and when the money has been spent in the different sections.
There is a constant demand for oil on the streets from all the
districts and while it gives a much Deeded relief during the Sum-
mer it eats appreciably into the apportionment and precludes a
great deal of repair work that otherwise might be accomplished.
Through the efforts of your Boord an additional $1000 has
been received from the Massachusetts Highway Commission for
street work, part of which was used to complete the macadam
work from Pratt street to the Reading line, and the balance was
used to grade Vernon street from the Lvnn field line to Lowell
street.
The Town is growing rapidly and naturally there is a constant
increase of business requiring the attention of the Board.
The Board has endeavored to serve the interests of the Town
faithfully and efficiently. All matters coming before us have
been thorouuhlv and carefully investigated.
In closing we wish to express our thanks and appreciation to
the different Boards and to the citizens general 1}T for their loyal
support and co-operation during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK A. LONG, Chairman,
FORREST A. SEAVEY, Secetary,
A. G. ANDERSON,
NATHANIEL E. CUTLER,
WILLIAM P. SHEPARD.
i i
REPORT OF TOWN COUNSEL
To tin: Honorable Board cf Selectmen,
Town of Wakefield.
Gentlemen: — As town counsel I make the following report
for 1913
Two suite (Muse for $20,000 each) have been settled by the
payment of 8500 by the town.
Cases Pending Against the Town auk as Follows
Thive actions of tort for $4000.00 each and two for $5000.00
each.
One action of contract for $100. 0o.
There is pending before a commission appointed by the
Supreme Court the matter of the appointment of the cost (up-
wards of Sljiiiojioo) and maintenance of the Chelsea bridge
connecting Boston and Chelsea, in which Wakefield has been
summoned in together with some fifteen other cities and towns.
I have attended some eight days hearing of the same which is
now pending for decision, the evidence being completed.
There has been about the usual number of considtations with
the various departments of the town and occasionallv a written
opinion has been requested and furnished.
Respectfully submitted,
M. E. S. CLEMONS.
REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF WIRES
To the Honorable Hoard oe Selectmen.
Gentlemen:— The 12th annml report of the Inspector of
Wires is hereby submitted.
3 27 reports have been filed and inspections made during 1913
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as required,
of 1912.
This is an increase of 189 inspections over that
Respectfully submitted
,
WM. E. CADE,
Wire Inspector.
REPORT ON THE FOREST WARDEN
TO THE IJONORABNK BOAKD OF SELECTMEN.
Gentlemen* :—I most respectfully report the following as the
report of the Forest "Warden for the year ending December 31 :
Appropriation ...*... $250 00
Expended as Follows
Pay roll No. 1 .
u (t u 2
(( it u 3
l( i i k 4
(< n l( f)
It a U
a u IC 7
(( a t ( 8
u t< u
.9
Supiplies • •
Expressing • •
A dvert is i ng • •
$ 14 00
1 5 00
21 50
19 75
82 55
.
' 19 25
12 00
19 50
18 00
12 02
30
2 20
$236 07
13 93Balance unexpended
•525a 00
There has been during the past year 60 fires. 2!) more than
the year previous with the expenses some £63.20 less.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. E. CADE,
Forest Warden.
There are no outstanding bills against this Department.
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SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen.
Dear Sirs : — I herewith submit to you a report of my work
done in lDl :5.
Adj. Sealed Con.
over 5000 pounds
under 5000 pounds
Platform scales capacity
Platform -rale- capacity
Computing scales .
Slot weighing seal*
All other scales
Weights
Dry measures
Liquid measures other than milk jars
Linear measures ....
Oil and molasses pumps
Fees collected during the year, $84.2/).
Respecf ully submitted
,
A. A. MANSFIELD,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
1 13 3
75 2
21
9 1
197
53 796
40
121
1 31 3
1 20
REPORT OF SWEETSER CHARITY
Sarah A. Cctler, Treasurer,
In account with Sweetser Charity.
Dr.
To balance on hand Jan. 1, 19 1;) . $204 26
Received from Mr. Dolbeare, treasurer Sweetser lectures 304 35
February dividend on deposit 3 86
$512 47
80
Cr.
By disbursements during the year .... 119.63
Balance on hand ...... $392 84
SARAH A. CUTLER,
Treasurer
rXFORT CF I." SFECTOR CF ANIMALS
TO THE L'ONOKABFE KoAll!) O/ SELECTMEN.
Dear Siks :— I herewith submit my annual report, as Inspector
of Animals, up to date : Have killed nine (9) horses for glan-
ders, and would still advise all horse owners and teamsters to use
great precaution, as there have been a number of cases of glan-
ders reported in and about surrounding cities and towns.
Respectfully submitted,
DR. PALMER CORBETT.
SI
REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE
Wakefield Mass., January 1, 1914.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen.
Gentlemen:—! have the honor to submit to your honorable
board the report of the proceedings of the Police Department for
year ending December 31, 1913.
Number of arrests
Number of summonses served
Number of arrests on warrants
Number brought before the court
Males
Female
Residents ....
Non-residents
No borne
For the following crimes, viz
Arrested for other officers
Assault and battery
Assault, dangerous weapon .
Breaking, entering and larceny
Breaking and entering in the nigh
Cruelty to animals
Drunkenness
Fornication
Gaming on the Lord's day
Insane ....
Larceny ....
Malicious mischief
Non-support
Rape ....
Rude and disorderly
Violation of liquor law .
Violation of automobile law .
Violation of Lord's day
tim
285
35
30
350
340
10
238
109
3
14
22
2
5
2
1
195
1
5-
2
10'
o
14
1
5
13
5>
1
82
Violation of Town by-laws . 9
Runaways .... 2
Escaped prisoner 1
Felonious assault . . . 2
Desertion . 2
Safe keeping . 2
Short weight . 2
Wayward child . 1
Neglect to send child to school 1
Highway robbery . 1
lien trespass . 1
Suspicious person a
Peddling without permit 1
Lewd and lascivious cohabitation 1
Hunting without a license 1
Vagrants ..... 5
Search warrant for stolen property 1
Manslaughter .... 1
Surrender ..... 1
350
llow Disposed < )i
Appealed . . % . 3
Continued . • 11
Liquor search warrant • * 13
Defaulted i • (.)
Discharged . 17
Delivered to other officers • • 14
Fines imposed • • 61
Truant school • 5
House of Correction
» • 6
Insane hospital • < 2
Committed for non-payment of fines 1
Placed on file
• « 52
Probation .
t • < 25
Released » • 11(5
Concord Reformatory . i • 1
(S.)
St:i 1 e Prison
State Farm .
Total
t
13
350
Miscellaneous Wohk.
Accidents reported ....... 13
Bicycles found ........ 7
Complaints investigated . . . . . . 4 24
Cruelty to children ....... 28
Cruelty to animals ....... 32
Defective streets and sidewalks reported ... 33
Dangerous dogs (notices served) ..... 11
Dogs killed (shot) 9
Hen trespass (notice served) ..... 26
Horses killed ........ 1
Fires discovered and alarm given ..... 1
Fires discovered and extinguished without alarm . . 6
Lost children restored to parents ..... 12
Medical examiner cases ...... 7
Sick and injured persons cared for . 12
Stray teams cared for ....... 5
Stray horses cared for ...... 1
Street and sidewalk obstructions removed ... 15
Unlicensed dogs caused to be licensed .... 276
Wat< r pipes broken in the streets and wrater running to
waste .......
Places of business found open and secured
Street lights reported out .....
Electric lights and trolley wires broken and reported
The total number of liquor search warrants ser
past year was eighteen. Fourteen were brought to court.
Twelve convictioES. Two cases were continued for trial to Jan-
uary 6th, 1914.
On duty calls during the year ..... 11,180
10
274
72
10
ved within the
Fines Imposed
Four, S3.00
Twelve. S">.00
12 00
GO 00
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»J 1 .A I.*.. ^ u
, v ± \j.v\j • • •
One, $15.00 » • •
Nine, $20.00 i * •
Two, $25.00 • •
Two, $30.00 >
One, $40.00 . • •
Kleven, $50. On i
Three, $75.00 . • •
160 00
15 00
180 00
50 00
60 00
40 00
550 00
225 00
Total Si,352 00
On .June 1st, 1913, a police signal service was installed with
boxes located at different parts of the Town. Every officer has
got to call the station. The night men, once an hour. The day
men, every forty live minute-. And as you can see the great
advantage and protection it affords in order to know its true
worth a person would have to be in the office when some trouble
has been reported and then see how the men are informed and
given their orders.
A red light has been placed on the top of the tower of the
Greenwood hose house. This light, with the other up-town
lights, are a great help in calling the officer.
I would call attention to the fact that an officer is in charge of
the police station all night, thus making it convenient to call the
stati-n when the police are needed.
I wo additions have been made during the year to the perma-
nent force. April 10, 1013, Arthur H. Gould was made a per-
manent man. April 10th, 1913, John A. Peterson was made a
permanent man. Both promotions were made from the regular
list.
June 12th, Arthur 11. Gould resigned as a permanent
man
June 12th, Joseph L. Preston was made a permanent man.
This promotion also was made from the regular list.
FlNANCl A L STATEM ENT
Appropriation
Kx vended for labor
$9,608 00
. $7,766 92
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Miscellaneous . . . . . 810 77
July 4th, pay-roll 120 35
$8,728 04
Balance...... 879 9C
$9,608 00
There is one unpaid bill of 82 50.
Discipline
The memb trs of the force, as a rule, have shown a disposition
to conform to all requests made of them, and have displayed
promptness and energy in the discharge of their duties, and I am
thankful to them for the work they have done.
Recommendations
I most earnestly recommend three more men for night duty :
Out' at North Ward and Montrose District; one at the Junction;
one at Water Street District.
At tin' present time the man that covers the Junction District
also covers Greenwood, and I need not say any more on the sub-
ject, as you all know how much territory is included.
A police department is one of the most essential things in any
community : to it is intrusted the care and moral welfare of the
community, and by it the moral condition of the community is
represented.
The piimary duty of a police officer is to prevent crime, and
failing this, is to procure its punishment.
For this purpose he is invested with broad powers, and may
perform any act consistent with the rights of others and with the
exercise of a sound discretion on his part. But it should be un-
derstood that neither the state nor the municipality, whose officer
he is, assumes any responsibility for his wrongful action.
Physical and mental ability and moral char, cter should be con-
sidered and politics eliminated.
In conclusion, I wish to thank your honorable board for the
kindly assistance and advice given me.
To his Honor, Judge Bruce, and his assistants, Judges Sweet-
ser and Riley, and also to the Clerk of the District Court, Wilfred
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B. Tyler, and his able assistant* Henry C. Bacon, I wish to extend
my sincere thanks for the kind and courteous treatment accorded
me throughout the year.
To all those who have in any way assisted this department,
you have my thanks.
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES J. POLLARD,
Chief of Police.
FINANCIAL STATEM ENT
Jan. 3, 1913, appropriation
March, 1913, appropriation
$1,166 00
8,442 00
Expended :
J. Laholt, lantern globes
Joseph J. Hughes .
Auto List Pub. Co.
New England Tel. and Tel. Co.
H. M. Dolbeare, printing, etc,
Edwin S. Hitchcock, supples
Geo. H. Taylor, supplies
Hathaway Stable, team hire
(). H. Fessenden, use of auto
Wm. H. Murray, services
Jos. A. Gosnay
Charles E. Montague, servi<
Allan Bros., supplies
Geo W. Beardsley, supplies
Morrison, Skinner Co. .
Herbert Dailey, services
T. E. Staples
Municipal Light Plant .
Iver Johnson Sporting Goods Co., supplies
J. Wallace Grace, supplies
9,608 00
S 3 00
00 85
10 01)
2:b-) c;,
88 27
20 00
49
3 00
2 00
7 70
I 35
1 50
7 50
6 75
1 50
3 00
3 50
27 27
41 17
1 00
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II. M. Meek Pub. Co., supplies
R. T. Lapp, supplies
H. S. Parker, services .
II. 1>. McArdale, supplies
II. A. Feindel, labor and supplies
Hardy Russell
Guy Me Lane
Ambiogi di Armeli, services .
('. L. Sopber, services .
Dana Dudley, supplies .
L. E. Bourden, photos .
M. Linsky ov. Bro., supplies .
Thos. M. Culloty, services
F. (). Dewey & Co., supplies .
( lhas. Dutton, services .
A. II. Thayer, supples .
I [obbs & Warren, supplies
.lames A. McFadden, service-
Fred J. Black, services .
James .1 . Pollard, services
.lames J. Pollard, incidental expenses
Frank II. Robinson, services .
Lincoln II. Tain tor, services
Eugene P. McDonald, services
Henry De Roche, services
Arthur II. Gould, services
Joseph L. Preston, services
-John A. Peterson, services
William A. Shaw, services
J. Fred Reynolds, services
A. P. Butler, services .
July 4, 1913, pay roll .
Dec. 31, 1913.
Balance unexpended
.
3 50
2 50
2 00
2 85
9 50
2 00
1 00
200 00
4 00
1 92
3 00
30 00
7 00
19 88
1 25
14 20
OO 07
1,020 25
1,080 98
1,219 25
48 34
1,040 82
1,042 45
61 21
168 21
198 60
688 67
776 51
1 20
101 97
312 46
120 35
$8,728 04
879 96
$9,608 00
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REPORT OF THE ENGINEERS OF THE
WAKEFIELD FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
The annual report of 1 he Board of Fire Engineers is herewith
presented, giving the records of fires that have occurred dining
the year ending December 81, 1913, together with such informa-
tion as we think may be of interest to the town.
The Department and Apparatus
The force of the Department remains the same as in last year's
report. All the apparatus is in first class condition. Jt has
been necessary this year to have the Hook' and Ladder Tinck
repaired, and a new band brake.
Record of Fires
During the year the Department has responded to one hundred
and nineteen (119) alarms, including seventy-nine (79) still
alarms. The loss from these fires has been invariably small,
with the exception of the lire at Mr. Cranston's barn in Mont-
rose. This fire was discovered only after the flames were seen
coming out of the roof. Although our auto truck made a
record run the fire had reached such a proportion that the barn
was practically a loss.
Monday, January 1, 8.30 a. in. Still alarm. Supposed fiie
in tailor shop, 101 Albion street Cause, smoking chimney.
Friday. January 3, 7 p. m. Still alarm. Chimney fire. House,
20 (.) Vernon street. Cause, soot in chimney.
Monday, January 20, 5.25 p. in. Still alarm. Dump fire off
North avenue*
Sunday, January 20, G.10 p. m. Still alarm. Grass fire off
Valley street.
Friday, January 31, 1.35 p. in. Still alarm. Brush fire off
Renwick road.
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Friday. January 31, 5.28 p. m. Boy 54. No loss. Kerosene
lamp in house No. 24G Salem street.
Sunday, February 2. 2.30 p. m. Still alarm. Grass fire off
Foster lane.
Friday, February 7, 8.45 p. m. Still alarm. Supposed (ire
at Poor Farm. Caused by escaping steam.
Friday. February 21, 1.15 p. m. Still alarm. Grass fire off
Highland Btreet,
Saturday, February 22. 6.02 a. m. Out of town call from
Readii Burning of Manning's Block..
Tuesdity, March !. 8.43 a. m. Still alarm. House No. 123
Plea-ant Btreet. Loss, $370.00. Owned by Mrs. Wm. Daland.
( Iecupied by L. A. ( iameron.
Wednesday, .March 5, 3.37 a. m. Out of town call from
Woburn. Burning of Central House.
Wednesday, March 5, 7.02 p. in. Still alarm. House No.
209 Lowell street. Loss ; 7.~i. Owned and occupied by H. W.
Whitlen. Cause, overheated smoke pij
Thursday, March 6, 1.25 p. m. Box 114. House cor. War-
ren and Pine streets. Loss small. Occupied by J. H. Smith.
Cause, hot ashes in barrel.
Saturday. March 8, 8.30 a. m. Automatic form, Taylor
Building. No fire.
Monday. March 10, (>.23 p. m. Still alarm. Woods on
Nahant Btreet.
Wednesday, March 1 (.>, 12.20 p. m. Still alarm. Grass fire
off Richardson street.
Wednesday. March ID, 1.30 p. m. Still alarm. Grass fire
off Prospect street.
Friday, March 21, 8.35 a. m. Still alarm. Mortimer's
Lunch Room, Main street. Loss, $45. Caused by kitchen
range.
Saturday, March 22^ 3.30 p. m. Still alarm.- Grass fire,
Wakefield Junction.
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Sunday, March 23, 1.08 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off
Broadway.
Saturday, March 22, 3.45 p. m. Still alarm. Woods ou
Harts Hill.
Sunday, March 23, 11.15 a. m. Still alarm. Woods off
Forrest street.
Monday, March 24. 4.15 p. m. Still alarm. Grass off Cedar
street.
Monday, March 24, 6.45 p. m. False alarm.
Monday, March 24. 8.10 p. m. Still alarm. Chimney fire at
Centre House.
Sunday, March 30, 4.40 a. m. Still alarm. Old trees on
Lawrence street.
Wednesday, April 2, L.15 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off
Forest street.
Wednesday, April 2, 2.58 p. m. Box L13. Grass off Ken-
rick road.
Wednesday, April 2, 4 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off Salem
street.
Wednesday, April 9, 1.05 p. m. Still alarm. Grass off
Joidan avenue.
Thursday, April 10, 12.15 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off
Montrose avenue.
Wednesday, April 21, 8.05 a in. Still alarm. Brush off
Montrose avenue.
Wednesday, April 30, 5 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off
Montrose avenue.
Wednesday, April 30, 7.30 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off
Montrose avenue.
Thursday, May 1, 11.40 a. m. Still alarm. Grass off
Broadway.
Thursday, May 1, 11.50 a. m. Box 44. Woods off Salem
street.
Saturday, May 3, 11.15 a. m. Still alarm. Woods off Greea
street.
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Monday, May 5, 1.45 a. in. Still alarm. Woods off Lowell
street.
Thursday, May 8, G.20 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off Lowell
street.
Saturday, May 10, 3.3(5 p. m. Still alarm. Grass off Nahant
street.
Sunday, May 11, 2 p. m. Still alarm. Butler's woods.
Monday, .May 12, 11.20 a. m. Still alarm. Butler's woods.
Monday, May 12, 2 p in. Box 44. Walton's woods.
Tuesday, May 1:5, 9.52 a m. Box :»(5. House No. 30 Pearl
street. Owned by Mrs. M. Kingman. Occupied by Harold
Sederquest. Cause, sparks from chimney. Loss, $20.
Wednesday, May 14, 11.20 a. m. Still alarm. Butler's
woods.
Wednesday, May 14, 11.45 a. m. Still alarm. Box 59.
Woods off Montrose avenue.
Wednesday, May 14, 2.80 p. m. Still alarm. Butler's woods.
Wednesday, May 1 1, 3.25 p. m. Box 44. Woods off Mout-
rosc avenue.
Thursday, May 1."), 3.15 p. in. Still alarm. Woods off
Montrose avenue.
Thursday, May 15, 6.20 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off
Montrose avenue.
Thursday, May 15, 10.30 p. m. Still alarm. Dump fire,
North avenue.
Monday, May 19, 9.22 p. m. Box 12. Grocery store No.
7<s7 Main street. Loss, $139. Owned by J. A. II. McDonald.
Occupied by A. L. McDonald. Cause, probably smoking.
Monday, June 2, 12.35 p. m. Still alarm. Woods, Montrose
avenue.
Monday, June 2, 12.53 p. m. Box 44. Woods, Parker
road.
Monday, June 2, 1.10 p. m. Box 28. Woods, Parker road.
Monday, June 2, 5 p. m. Still alarm. Brush off Montrose
avenue.
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Monday, June 2, 5.30 p. m. Still alarm. Brush off Main
street.
Monday, June 2, 6.50 p. m. Still alarm. Rear Comin's
express office, Mechanic street. Caused by children. No loss.
Saturday. June 7, 10.26 a. m. Box 9. Pile old wood.
Rear 87 Water street.
Saturday, June 7, 3 p. m. Box 52. House off Salem street,
owned and occupied by J. I). Sherman. Cause, struck by lignt-
ning. Loss, $365.
Saturday, June 7, ;>.07 p. m. Box 25. House, Nathaniel J-
Doane, Wakefield Park. Cause, struck by lightning. Loss,
small.
Tuesday, .June 10, 5.28 p. m. Box of). Small lire, tailor
shop, coiner Main and Avon streets. Caused by naphtha catch-
ing fire to clothing. Loss small.
Wednesday, June 11, 8.45 a. in. Still alarm. Automobile
catching tire on Main street. Losa small.
Wednesday, June 11, 3.26 p. in. Box 2:». Roof on lee
house. North avenue, owned and occupied by Morrill-Atwood
Co. Caused by spark from dump lire. Loss small.
Thursday. June 19, 12.10 a m. Box 35. Garage owned and
occupied by Joseph I. Hughes, Main street. Loss. $85. Cause,
probably oilv rags.
Wednesday, July 2, 11.15 a. m. Still alarm. Dump off
North avenue.
Friday, July 4, o 39 p. m. Box 31. Small (ire in Hcywood
Bros. & Wakefield Co. yard. Cause, tire cracker. Loss small.
Tuesday, July 8, 2.26 p. m. Box 54. Roof of house 243
Lowell street. Occupied by Lewis Fogg. Loss about $5 00.
Wednesday, July 9, 11.(50 a. m. Still alarm. Grass fire off
North ayenue.
Sunday. July 13, 10.55 a. m. Still alarm. Grass off Main
street, Junction.
Wednesday, July 1G, 10.15 a. m Still alarm. Crass off
Ixichardson street.
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Thursday, July 17, 6.15 p. in. Still alarm. Automatic in>
Taylor building. Caused by spark from boiler. Loss small.
Tuesday, July 22, 10.27 a. m. Bux 37. Koof small building.
rear No. 286 Main street. Occupied by Mrs. Howard Emerson.
Cause, spark from bou fire.
Tuesday, Ju'y 22, 10.25 a. m. Still alarm. Grass lire off
Richardson Btreet.
Thursday, July 2 1, J). 15 a. m. Still alarm. Peat fire off
Richards, >u street.
Friday. July 25, 7 p. m. Still alarm. Peat lire off Bennett
street.
Saturday. July 26, '•'. K) p. m. Still alarm. Pile of soft coal
at Lead Lined Iron Pipe Works, Broadway.
.Monday, duly 28, 1 1 a. in. Still a'arm. Woods off Grand
Pa88way,
Friday, August 1, 12.2.") p. m. Pox !>. False alarm.
.Monday. Augusi 1, '.».!'.» a. m. Box 22. House No. 7
Maple street occupied by W . Pcard. Caused by children. Loss
about $25.00.
Monday. Augtlbt L <'>.ll p. m. Box 19. False alann.
Sunday, August 17. 12.17 p. m. • Box 7. House owned by
M . T. Lane, No. 3 Stark avenue. Caused probably from smoking.
LOSS small.
Friday, August 22^ 3.15 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off Stark
avenue.
Friday, August 22, 3.17 p. m. Box 21. Grass off Conyerse
s'reet.
Friday, August 22, 0.55 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off Stark
avenue.
Sunday, August 21, 1.25 p. m. Box 22. House No. 101
Foundry street. Owned by Joseph Hughes, occupied by John
Fraughton. Caused by cigarette. Loss, $140.00.
Sunday, August 24, 3.45 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off
Forest Street.
Monday, August 25, 12.55 p. m Box 18. Small fire on
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grain shed, Curley Bros. Main street. Caused by spark from
locomotive. Loss small.
Monday, August 25, 4.15 p. m. Still alarm. Woods, Nahant
street.
Sunday, August 31, 1.15 p. m. Still alarm. Brush off
Parker road.
Tuesday, September 2, 8.30 a. m. Still alarm. Pile soft coal
at pumping station.
Thursday, September 4, 12.10 p. m. Still alarm. Soft coal
pile at Pumping Station.
Friday, September 12, 1.10 p. m. Burning of Dr. Heath's
barn, Lynniield.
Friday, September 12, 7.15 p. m. Box 58. False alarm.
Wednesday, September 17, 12.48 a. m. Box 61. Out house,
rear No. 21 Prospect street owned by estate William Atwell.
Cause unknown. Loss about $40.
Friday, September 19, 2.25 p, m. Still alarm. Chimney,
house No. 12 Valley street.
Sunday, September 28, 1.30 p. m. Still alarm. Brush, off
Broadway.
Thursday, October 2, 1.05 p. m. Still alarm. Supposed lire
at Wakefield Rattan Works.
Thursday, October 2. -\A1 p. m. Box 82. False alarm.
Thursday, October 9, 5.57 p. m. Box 19. False alarm.
Tuesday, October 11, 2.50 p. m. Still alarm. Automobile
tire at Wakefield Junction.
Saturday, November 1, 11.55 a. m. Box 11. Woods, Nahant
street.
Wednesday, Noyember 5, 10.08 a. m. Box 32. House on
Valley street, owned by Angelo Salyati. Caused by defective
stoye pipe. Loss, 895.
Thursday, November 6, 5.37 a. m. Box 23. Wreck on
B. & M. R. R. track.
Thursday, Noyember 6, 2.15 p. m. Still alarm. Woods off
Harrison avenue.
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Wednesday, November 12, 12.1") p. m. Still alarm. Grass
oft' Foster lane.
Friday, November 14, 11.32 a. m. Still alarm. Laundry
owned by E.G. Willard, 3G6 Main street. Cause, overheated
smoke pipe. I. oss small.
Saturday, November 15, 12.32 a. m. Box 48. House,
Lakeside avenue, owned and occupied by M. C. Brewer. Cause,
spark f i (tin chimney. Loss, small.
Saturday, November 15, 12.25 p. m. Still alarm. Grass (ire
Off Valley street.
Friday, December 0, 5.20 p. m. Still alarm. Grass fire off
Vernon street.
Saturday, December 6, 3.32 p. m. Box 58. Barn, rear No.
827 Salem street. Owned by John S. Cranston. Value of barn,
87,000. Value of contents, 82,000. Insurance on barn, 86,000.
Loss on contents SI 500. No insurance on contents. This is
an estimate on these losses, as the insurances has not been
adjusted at the time of making this report.
Monday, December 8, 11.50 a. m. still alarm. Chimney in
house owned by Rufus A Merrill, Morrison road. No loss.
Saturday, December 13. 2.01 a. m. Box 38. Supposed fire
in Kvans' Shoe Factory, Water street.
Monday, December 22, 2.50 p. m. Still alarm. Grass fire
off Cedar street.
Monday, December 22, 6.45 p. m. Still alarm. Electric car
on Main street. Loss small.
Friday, December 26, 8.35 p. m. Still alarm. Pile boxes
off Vernon street.
Sunday, December 28, 1.13 p. m. Box 28. Small shed rear
77 Elm street. Owned by Mrs. M. M.Carter. Caused by over-
heated stove. Loss small.
Monday, December 29, 9.55 p. m. Still alarm. Chimney
lire at house. No. 13 Chestnut street, owned and occupied by
II. M. Dolbeare. Xo loss.
V6
Estimated value of property endangered, S4^,140. Estimated
loss on same, 010,323. Losses are practically covered by
insurance.
ElNANCES
The financial report shows an increase in expenditures over
previous years, due to the increase of pay of the permanent mem-
bers of the Department.
All hills have been paid for the year; the only outstanding
ones being those not rendered until after the year ends. We
estimate the amount at twenty-five dollars, being for light and
telephone.
Auto Combination
Tho new auto combination, purchased by the Town, October
."!, 1H12, has more than exceeded tin- expectations of the Com-
mittee who selected it and has responded to every fire ahum
without a hitch. It lias been in commission some fourteen
months. From January 1 t<> December 31, 1913, the following
i-. a record of the service and expense of same :
Left the station house 85 times.
Distance travelled 280 4-l<uli< mil--.
Used 2 1-2 inch hose 4000 feet.
Chemicals used 4 19 gallons
lionre pumped l () 1 -2 hours.
Gasoline used 17<s gallons.-•
Oil used l •"» gallons
Car in service '"»'.> 1-2 hours.
As per record of same, the total cost of operating the car for
one year, as near as possible to ascertain, and not including de-
preciation is as follow> :
Gasoline .......
Charging batteries ..*...
Grease and oil ..... .
Tire charges ......
SI 16 25
$37 50
4 00
7 50
67 •>:>
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This amount is an average of $2.23 per week for operating
penses. We have disposed of two horses during, the year.
The expense of maintenance is about S 1 00 for each horse, per
week, not iucluding depreciation. This includes hay, grain,
bhoeing, veterinary service, repairs on harness, etc. 'I his
would mean a saving to the town of about 8(5 (>.*> per week or
1 1 .75 per year.
In considering the expense of the auto over that of the horse,
we must not overlook the time saved in responding toal arms,
especially in long runs to the outskirts of the town.
We earnestly recommend that the Town will, as fast as pos-
sible, replace the horse-drawn apparatus with the auto. We
would recommend thai thev start this year with a Tractor for the
Ladder Truck or the Steamer, also that they rebuild the Green-
wood Hose Wagon to a motor propelled vehicle.
(n\( li 8ION
In e<> elusion, we wish to extend pur thanks to your Honorable
Board, and to the Finance Committee for the courtesy and
co-operation shown ns during the year. We wish to compliment
the officers and members of the Department for the prompt and
efficient manner in which they have performed their duties. We
also wish to express our appreciation to the Chief of Police for
for services rendered by his department at fires, and to Doctor
Curtis L. Sopber for the great interest which he has shown in the
work of the department.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM K. CADE, Chief,
EDWARD S. JACOB, Sec'y,
FREDERICK D. GRAHAM,
Hoard of Engineers.
Wakefield, Mass.. January 15, 1914.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF TllV WAKEFIELD FIRE
DEPARTMENT
Appropriation authorized
Expended as follows
$12,000 00
Fire Department Payroll
W. II. Tyzzer, driver, 1 year to Dec. 31
G. II. Leach, driver, 1 year to Dec. 31
E. E. Ilenick, driver, 1 vear to Dec. 31
P. N. Nesbitt, driver, 1 year to Dec. 31
II. Taylor, driver, to May 14 .
W. G. Carley, driver, relief
C. Dalrymple, driver, relief
Payroll, Combination Motor Co.
Payroll, Hook and Ladder Co.
Payroll, Volunteer Hose Co
Payroll, Greenwood Hose Co.
Payroll, Montrose Hose Co.
Light, Heat and Hint
Voluntary Library Ass'n, 1 year's rent to Dec. 31
Mrs. M. Hurley, 1 year's rent to Dec. .'51
Mrs. M. Hurley, janitor, Montrose
L. F. Hatch, janitor, Montrose
Curley Bros., coal .
Killorin Contracting, wood
Municipal Light Plant, servici
Repairs on Buildings
H. A. Feindel, labor and supplies
W. A. Prescott, labor and supplies .
A. T. Locke, supplies ....
$964 64
964 64
938 57
913 71
341 99
576 25
20 00
946 73
1,241 25
7 (.)1 66
412 50
481 25
*s,G23 21
8150 00
72 00
25 00
25 00
291 10
2 00
138 05
$703 15
$ 6 19
4 94
10 55
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C. Callahan, supplies
T. P. Laughlin, plumbing and supplies
Repairs- on Apparatus
(). F. Kress, repairs on truck .
(). F. Kress, band brake
J. F. Damon, repairs on engine
Kelley Tire Co., repairs on tires
Wanamaker cV Feindel, repairs
Care of Borsi Harness Repairs
W. II
. ( rrant, Bhoeing
Curley Bros., hay and grain
Thomas Hickey, hay and grain
L. II . Kirk, hay and grain
J. T. G-osney, harness repairs, etc .
Alio A PPARATLS
.1. .1. Hughes, gasoline and supplies
Fiske Rubber Tire Co., supplies
Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., supplies
J. II. McAlman, supplies
(). F. Kiv>-. tiie chains ....
I-'., s Hitchcock, supplies
Miscellaneous
X. K. T. & T. Co., services .
Town Water Department
II. M. Dolbeare, printing and supplies
American Express Co,
Wakefield Furniture Co., supplies .
Pyren Co.. extinguishers
S. M . dates, gravel
Lakeside Cemetery Corporation, care of lot
10 5
50 4L
$82 C2
$125 00
50 00
54 70
3 00
28 77
$261 47
$173 55
;'94 17
180 50
132 50
24 10
1,104 47
$58 97
68 72
10 50
3 70
15 00
60
$157 49
$126 13
65 50
• 24 00
4 20
4 00
14 40
1 25
2 00
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«1. W. Grace, supplies
Wakefield Laundry,
J J ..ay bolt, supplies
G. II. Ta}T lor, supplies
A. B. Comins, express
9. W. Poland, supplies
G. VV. Eaton, supplies
C. L. Nevvall, supplies
II. W. leukins, supplies
Knox & Morse, suppiii i
J. S- Stanley, supplies
K. Caldwell, supplies
Smith & Anthony, repairs
T. J. Jamestown, supplier
F. Uan tight, supplies
A. T. Costello, typewriting
Sulpho-Xapthol Co
,
supplies
C. B. Nye, tuning .
Winchester Tire Co., supplies
Hey wood Bros, and Wakefield Co.,
Hill & Hill, supplies
Amis Co., supplies
K. & F. King Co., supplies
American Oil Co., supplies
A G. Osborn, supplies .
P. Corbctt, veterinary serviee
Curry Bros., supplies
Baldwin Richardson Co., supplies
.1. R. Keid, use of horse and suppli
W. A. Snow, supplies
•I. T. Gurney, supplies
Fairbanks Co
,
supplies
Morrill-Atwood ice Co
.
J. J. Forbes, supplies
C. Callahan, supplies
Mass Metal Polish Co
,
4. XV. Russell, repairs
U. N Frost, supplies
uppl es
28 23
28 18
3 10
13 29
2 60
9 00
1!) 07
2 61
<;
't 7
ti 44
1 60
6 50
ii.")
00
H6
Q UO
1 00
2 00
l!J 10
4 00
30 40
3 96
13 38
5 00
21 91
44 OU
1) 70
6 01
33 15
22 00
• >
0.»
8 50
K) 51
i'y 68
9(1
2 7 ')
1 50
4 \?j
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V. Kimball, supplies
Mrs. Hathaway, use of team .
American Steam Guage Co., supplies
II. E. Morton, inspecting boilers
I). Dudley, supplii
Payroll, engine test
Colter*- Express
J. V. I )amon, suppli* -
W. s. A. therton, supplies
Egyptian Spray Co., supplies .
\V. E. Cade, expenses :in<l express paid
(i. M. Kelley, supplies
( ). V . Kress, supplies
W. 1 ). I teadman, supplies
( I rattan Baking ( !o., supplies .
Lnrkin Mfg. ( !o., supplies
E. E. Lee, supplies
Knight ot '1 bomas, supplies
Bonney & I button, supplies
Wakefield Clothing Co., supplies
A. Mansfield, supplies
<
; loucestei M fg. ('<>. . supplies
s. ( Iranage ('<>.. supplies
40
2 CO
2 25
a 00
1 20
9 82
I 25
7 00
1 75
2 46
20 57
31 48
29 50
8 77
(> 40
16 00
8 10
50
8 45
57 85
1 25
29 40
5 00
Recapitulation
Fire Department payroll
.
Light, heat and rent
Repairs on buildings
Repairs on apparatus
Care of horses, harness repairs
Auto apparatus
Miscellaneous
$1)03 15
,623 21
703 15
82 62
261 47
1,104 47
157 49
903 15
Balance unexpended
11,835 5<>
1G4 44
$12,000 00
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Fire Department Receipts for 1913
Use of Greenwood ball
Snow work
Sale of two horses .
Telephone tolls
Sale old material
Sale manure .
Horses worked 43 1-2 days street watering.
Salaky Fire Engineers
E. S. Jacob, one year
F. D. Graham, one year
$79 00
17 50'
137 50
i 50
4 00
24 00
8269 50
% 150 00
125 00
$275 00
REPORT OF HIGHWAY ENGINEER
-
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen.
Gentlemen: — I herewith submit my report as Highway Engi-
neer for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1913.
Several radical changes have been made in the department,
which we hope have proved a decided step in advance. The
definite financial plan for several years to come, alone, with the
division of the roads into well-defined sections with amounts to
be spent in each, based upon their relative mileage, has necessi-
tated a new system of cost accounting and bookkeeping. With
this new system it is possible for any citizen to find out how,
when, and where the money has been expended in his section.
The regular appropriation has been divided into several ac-
counts which will be taken up in their order and briefly outlined.
New Equipment
Five thousand dollars was apportioned for new equipment. Of
his amount the largest items were for a new portable crushing
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outfit and a gasoline engine and air compressor. This outfit has
had a very severe test during the past summer and has given ex-
cellent satisfaction, inasmuch as the rock crushed was of an excep-
tionally bard and tough nature.
Two new jack hammers of the most up-to-date type were
bought for drilling to a depth of six feet. A small scraper has
been bought which has saved several times its cost during the
past summer, in that it has done with two horses the work of the
heavy four-horse scraper. Another labor-saving device has been
bought which has proved itself well worth the investment, namely,
a scarifier. This weighs about three tons and is provi 7 ed with
adjustable teeth which tear up the old road bed to any desired
depth, saving picking by hand or by the roller and doing the
work much quicker and better than either. Time and money has
been Baved to the department by the purchase of a blacksmith
out lit and portable forge. This docs away with the necessity of
carrying the tools to some distant blacksmith shop. Owing to the
large amount of work planned for this year it was necessary to
buy many more small tools and supplies which go to make up the
balance of the amount Bet aside for this purpose.
Fences, Signs, Bridges ani> Cui/vert Repairs
Under thi* account were charged all small general repairs and
general drainage.
Concrete Sidewalks
All tar concrete sidewalk work where abutters pay one-half,
patching, resurfacing, new work replacing worn-out walks and
crosswalks, straightening old, and setting new curbing was
charged to this account.
Patrol
Cost of cleaning Main, Albion, Water streets and North avenue.
Snow
Includes plowing and sanding walks and repairs to the snow
plows.
General Maintenance
Under this was handled such work as could not be charged to
the sections. All the supplies, such as pipe, oil, catch basin
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covers, etc., were charged to this account until they were used in
the sections when a transfer was made. All work done at the
Valley street ledge and -work at the sand pits was handled in the
same manner.
General repairs to equipment were also taken care of from this
apportionment. A large amount of work has been done to put the
equipment of this department in efficient running order. The Val-
ley-street crushing plant has been thoroughly overhauled. The en-
gine, screens, elevator and crusher have been taken down and all
of the bearings re-babbitted. New screens, gears, chutes and
partitions have been installed and the plant put in good running
order, except for the boiler, which is old and in only fair condi-
tion ; and a few timbers that are rotting and need to be braced.
The roller was in such shape that it was necessary to ship it to
the factory at lhitlalo to be overhauled. It is now in good run-
ning order for the coming season.
All of the other equipment of the department is in good repair
and ready to be used when needed.
SECTIONS
A number of unpaid bills for 1912 were carried over without
any provision having been made for their payment, so they were
divided proportionately among the nine districts.
Section 1
In this district it was planned to obtain State aid and build a
section of permanent road, but this was not received with favor
by the .Montrose Improvement Association, so nothing but general
repairs and oiling was done.
Section 2
State aid was obtained to the extent of Si 000.00 to pay one-
half of the cost of building a section of Lowell street between
PraTit street and the Reading line, eight hundred and sixty seven
feet long. This was tar macadam construction (two gallons of
Tarvia X to the square yard), twenty-one feet wide, six inches
deep in the center and four inches on the side, with a three-foot
gravel shoulder on the street railway side and an average six fo o
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loam shoulder on the oilier. Two culverts were repaired and con-
< pete headers built on the ends of each. The total cost of the
labor and material was $1,765.73.
The balance of $234.27 was spent on Vernon street from
Lowell street to the Lynnfield line. This road was scarified the
whole length of twenty-seven hundred feet and crowned with a
road scraper. Thirteen hundred feet was given a gravel coating
and the rest simply crowned and rolled, making a very much bet-
ter road for a very small cost of approximately eight cmts per
running foot
.
The following tallies will lie self-explanatory as to how the
money has b rn spent in the section.
The work in this section, as seen by the table, has consisted
largely <>1" oiliag and general repairs.
\)ur to a strong demand for something to be done to North
avenue it was decided to fill with gravel and give at least tempo-
rary relief to the teamsters who have to use this street constantly.
This work was stalled late in the season and required more
money than was left in the amount 9et aside for the section, thus
causing an overdraft.
Section 4
Besides the general repairs and oiling, a section of tar macadam
was built on the south side of West Chestnut street between Mur-
ray and Walnut streets, containing 1650 sq. yds. at a total cost
of labor and material amounting to $1,086.18. Next spring this
i^ to be given a final coating of Tarvia 1> which will give the
street a smooth, dustless surface.
Section 5
The work in this section was also of a general character, no
permanent roads being built. Jordan avenue, which has been
very muddy in the spring, was filled with rock and given a coat-
ing of gravel and rolled. Albion street was treated with Tarvia
H and sanded, an 1 the surface is now smooth and comparatively
dustless.
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Section 6
Nahant street has beea straightened to conform with the
County Commissioners' lay-out from Main street to Franklin
street and the roadway and sidewalk gravelled. Franklin street,
from Orchard street to Nahant street, has also been resurfaced
with gravel from the Town Farm.
One hundred dollars has been set aside for a newc oncrete
sidewalk and curbing near the Junction depot. This work will be
done as soon as the first carload of curbing arrives.
Section 7
Dustlaying in this section was a large item, due to the Main
street construction work. The apparent balance of $333.30,
shown in the tabic, is due to an unpaid oil bill for approximately
that amonnt.
(i ravel work has been done on Greenwood ami Francis avenues,
Oak and G-reen streets. A special effort was made to find a bet-
ter grade of gravel for the roads in the two Greenw >od sections
without satisfactory results.
Section 8
On the order of the County Commissioners tie- protruding
ledge near the railroad crossing on Greenwood street was blasted
out back to the street line and the grade lowered approximately
three feet. This was the largest item of the expenditures for
this district.
Section t)
A new gravel pit was opened on the Town Farm from which
was taken a very good grade of gravel. Farm street was wid-
ened, straightened and resurfaced with gravel on the "Water street
end. The rest was crowned with the road scraper and rolled.
Nahant street was resurfaced with gravel and the sidewalk re-
paired.
PERMANENT CONST RUCTION
Main Street, Greenwood
The new portable crusher was set up on Main street at the
ledge near Forest street with the intention of taking the stone
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from the south end. After drilling for several days it was found
that the stone was too hard to be drilled economically and a bet-
ter place was found in a trap dike, near the center of the ledge.
This stone, although hard to get out, was exceptionally good for
street work.
The construction work was started at the end of last year's sec-
tion and carried to Green street, making a total of 8206 square
yards of new work. This was constructed with a four-inch base
and a two-inch tar-filled top, using two gallons of Tarvia X to
the square yard. The total cost of the street work was $7,640.28,.
which included digging foundation, crushing stone, laying ma-
cadam and grading the other Bide of the street with waste mate-
rial. The work this year was done sixteen cents a square yard
cheaper than that of last year, saving approximately thirteen hun-
dred dollar-. There were approximately 4,000 tons of stone
crushed at a COSl ot* $3,862.51.
The cost of laying ;>.221 feet of eight, ten, twelve and fifteen-
inch drain pipe, repairing seven old catch basins and building
fourteen new brick basins was 82,836.58.
Main Street Square
A large amount of work was done at the Valley street ledge in
crushing, breaking, drilling, and stripping the accumulation of
loam from the top of the ledge in anticipation of rebuilding 'the
Square. This was first charged to the general maintenance ac-
count and later transferred to the Square account. Owing to the
lateness of the work of placing the water pipes and laying of the
underground conduits and the liability of' the trenches to settle, it
was thought best to defer the reconstruction work until Spring.
Recommendations
1 wish to recommend that the financial plan as outlined this
year be continued and that the sections which have a balance due
them receive that amount in addition, and those which have an
overdraft have that amount deducted from their appropriation.
I would also recommend that the Town apply for a sum of money
from the Mass. Motor Vehicle Fund to assist in the construction
of a part of Salem, Lowell or Vernon streets.
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In conclusion, I wish to extend to the Honorable Board of
Selectmen my heart}7 thanks for the kind assistance and co-opera-
tion during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
O. H. STARKWEATHER,
Highway Engineer.
Credits
January appropriation ....
INI arch appropriation plus St. R. R. tax of $6000
Concrete sidewalks ....
Sale of crushed stone ....
Park Dept., for Work done at Hart's hill .
Reimbursement for odd jobs done by the Dept.
Massachusetts Highway Commission
Middlesex County Commissioners
Reimbursement from Main street square account
Expenditures
$ 4,333 00
25,666 67
1,672 98
94 37
91 86
4.") 10
1,000 00
100 00
1,800 00
$34,803 98
Abenaque Mch. Works, air compressor
.
and drills ....
Alden Speare's Son's Co., oil .
American Kx press Co.
Ames Implement Co., plow point .
B. & M. R. R., freight .
Badger, W. B., desk and chair
Barber Asphalt Co., roller repairs .
Barnes, Henry K., belts
Barrett Mfg. Co
,
Tarvia X, Tarvia H
and pitch ....
Bay State Lubricant Co., grease
Bay State St R. R. Co., gravel and sec-
ond-hand rails
Bennett, L. E., coal and wool
Binner, C. S., order books
SI, 796 01
668 40
13 70
1 12
464 9:5
26 55
500 00
52 60
1,712 33
1 20
13 94
298 95
7 50
101)
Bisacre, F. C, sand screen
Birmingham Pen Co., supplies
Bowering, ( ' . pet eocks
Braxto", Lucy, typewriting .
Brown-Howland, office supplies
Buffalo Steam Boiler Co., grate
Butler, A. A., curbing and Labor
Chesterton, A. W., vice, forge and engin
neering Bupplie
( lardillo, A., gravel
( •miiis, a. »i. expn ss .
Commercial Chem. Co , belt dressing
(*o\. Thomas F.. gravel
Crucible Steel Co., Bteel
Curley Bros., coal
Cutler, N. K., rent
Decatuer & Hopkins, hardware
Doyle, (.'has., concrete headers on Lowell
street culverts
DeVit<>, L.
,
pair of wheels
Dustoline Co., oil ...
Dutton, Dr. Richard, services
Feindel, II. A., lumber, cement, pipe, etc
Ferguson, Chas., boiler inspection .
Fife, T. ('., metal for roller .
Frost and Adams, map measure
Gates, S. M., snow work
Grant Gear Works, gears, Valley street
crusher .....
Grace, .J. Wallace, supplies .
Grcaney, Dennis, gravel
Hah-, Horace, gravel
H
. C. feed Label Co., paint remover
Head ley Good Roads Co., oil
I lev wood Bros. & W. Co., inch, repairs
Hiekey, Thomas, coal and wood
Hodge Boiler Works, boiler repai/s
Hoffman, C. L., curbing and concreting
3 50
1 25
60
1 08
15 01
3 50
71 33
84 13
27 00
9 20
5 44
38 35
1!) (37
.
46
66 67
4
i
12
i
5 5 50
n
6 00
703 67
2 00
280 42
5 00
2 00
2 00
9
4-
50
L
7 25
11 74
114 90
10 40
2 03
804 KG
7 60
73 04
36 03
227 49
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Hohman & Maurer, asphalt themometers
Howes, S. Frank, field stone .
Hughes, J. J., gasoline and repairs
Hunt, Judson, gravel
Hunter, J. B., hardware
Indian Refining Co., oil
Ingersoll- Sergeant, drill parts
Island Petroleum Co., oil
Item Press, printing teamster's slips, etc
Johnson, F. O., second-hand rails and car
Kelley, G. M., blacksmith work
Killorin Cont. Co., snow work, teaming
gravel, etc. ....
Knox, \V. E., snow work
Laybolt, J., supplies
Lee, E. E., supplies
Lee, Win
,
gravel....
Lionel!, L., typewriting
Locke, A. T., lumber
Mackintosh, A. B., roller inspection
Makepeace, B. L., blueprints, tapes, etc
McDonald, P. F., steel, iron, lanterns
McDonough, M., teaming
McLauthlin, George T., machine work
Merrimac Foundry & Machine Co., catch
basin covers .
Municipal Journal . - .
Municipal Light Plant, water gas and coal
gas tar .....
Morrison-Skinner, oil screen .
Nash, E. W., paint, oils and brushes
Nawn, Hugh, car ....
N. E. Road Mch. Co., portable crusher
elevator, bins, scarifier, etc.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. .
Palmer, Jos., springs . ...
Perrin, Seaman's Co., hardware, supplies
Perry, Bukton & Doane, iron and steel .
4 53
7 80
176 76
31 50
9 99
443 09
16 36
271 62
10 35
87 50
32 75
122 50
8 00
3 38
10 32
33 00
75
21 98
5 00
20 36
77 37
8 00
25 25
44 40
o
O 00
326 00
7 00
21 65
28 00
2,614 47
27 32
5 50
31 06
30 77
Ill
Peterson Bros., curbing .
Poor Department, gravel
Powers, J. H., stencils .
Purrington, Fj. I., machine work
Robbins, W. C, gravel
Sampson, Geo. II., dynamite, caps, steam
hose, etc.
Seott, Walter, lighting lanterns
Shedd, Win., gravel
Simonds, II. A., paymaster .
S. & A. Foundry, machine work
Solvay Process, calcium chloride
Sopher, Dr. Curtis L., services
Standard Oil Co., kerosene and gasoline
Taylor, Geo. II., hardware, supplies, etc
Thayer, A. II., office supplies
Thorpe cV Martin, oflice supplies
Toomev, John, c^al and wood
Verge, A. C, supplies .
Wakefield Stone & Cement Co., Contrete
work ....
Wakefield Shoe & Clothing Co., oilskin
suits and rubber boots
Waoamaker & Feindel, blacksmith work
Water Department, water supply
Waterman, B. S., boiler inspection
Stone taken from pile left at Greenwood
and used in the sections
Total of labor as per payrolls
I>alance
262 49
48 80
3 55
1 75
17 20
101 49
1 00
6 40
94
6 27
218 49
3 00
C>8 74
175 10
2 00
1 82
102 50
8 46
23 86
35 50
277 99
30 00
5 00
162 50
20,192 96
31,801 92
2 06
$34,803 98
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RECAPITULATION
New Equipment
Appropriation
Expended
Balance
.$5,000 00»
. $4,91)9 88
12
85,000 00
M A INTEXAXCE ACCOUNT
Credit
Appi epilation ....
Cash receipts from sidewalks .
Cash receipts from general maintenance
Discounts .....
Transferred from Square
u Sections
" Roller
u Sand pit
it
u
1
1
87,619 fi7
1,672 98
231 33
149 70
1,800 00
1,561 12
36 00
578 17
$13,678 97
Expended
$ 880 r>6
3,759 85
1,015 87
587 19
7,541 44
Fences
Sidewalks, concrete
Patrol
Snow .
General maintenance
Overdraft
Sections
Credits
Appropriation ....
Massachusetts Highway Commission
Middlesex County Commissioners
.
Reimbursement for oiling
13,781 91
105 94
$13,678 97-
. §17,350 00
. 1,000 00
100 00
29 81
18,479 81
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Section Number 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t
;
<, i
it
t t
4 t
u
t(
u
tk
u
l<
.1
llalance
P^xpended
SI,475 86
4,921 67
2,011 51
2,331 02
1,802 41
1,550 17
2,366 70
1,090 51
822 08
$18,371 93
107 88
$18,479 81
Permanent Construction
Main Street, Greenwood
Appropriation
Transferred from Highway
.$10,500 00
162 50
$10,662 50
Expenditures
Construction
Balance
.$10,639 36
23 14
$10,662 oG
Main Street, Square
Appropriation ..... $7,500 00
Cash received from M. K. Kendall Co. for
stone taken from pile crushed for use
in the Square..... 68 93
$7,568 9a
Expenditures
Preparation .
Balance
. 1,834 20
. 5,734 73
$7,568 93
Armory Stt\et, Sidewalk
Appropriation $400 00 $400 00
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Expenditures
Labor and material .... $380 45
Balance ...... 19 55
List of Unpaid Bills
A. B. Comins ..... • $' 25
.1
. Laybolt ...... 45
Wanamaker & Feindel .... 13 80
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co 1 97
Curley Bros....... 45 80
H. W. Johns-Manvil'e .... 2 70
A . E. Butler ..... 2 28
G. II. Taylor 45
J. .J. Hugh ..... 58 39
Alden Speare's Son's Co., bill nol y
jn-tcd, approximately
i't ad-
$300 00
Bills Due the Department
Unpaiil concrete bills ....
$400 00
$126 09
1 15 47
Appropriation
Street Railway tax
From note issue
PLAN FOR 1913
Amounts Available
. 824,000 00
. 6,000 00
. 18,000 00
84V'00 °°
Expenditures
For new equipment
Fences, signs, bridge and cul-
vert repairs .
Sidewalks
Patrol expenses
Snow work
. 85,000 00
$1,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
1,400 00
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2,250 00
General maintenance, includ-
ing supplies, repairs to
equipment and other mis-
cellaneous expenses not
chargeable to the specific
districts
Total mileage of the town—
1 7.62 miles
District Kxpenditures :
trict No. 1 3.79 miles 81,450 00
10.30 miles 3,800 00
$7,650 00
District No. 2
District No. 3
Distrh ; No. 1
District No. 5
District No. 6
District No. 7
District No. 8
District No. 9
! .
v'"> mile3
6.50 miles
35 miles
\:\ miles
7.20 m
i
2.1)0 mil
2.80 in
i
!
1,800 00
2,350 00
10 <
1,650 00
2 7oo 00
1)00 00
1)00 00
$17,350 00
Permanent construction Main
street includii Msiin
st reel drains
Total to expend
Total available
New Equipment
Abenaque Men. Works, one 20 h. p. gas
oline air compressor
Abenaque Men. Co., drills and drill parts
Barnes, Henry K., belt and lacing
Barnes, llemy K., rubber belt
B. & M. R. R., freight on compressor
B iSc M R R., freight on portable crushe
and bins
B. A: M. R R., freight on scarifier.
IN, 000 00
$48,000 00
$48,000 CO
Labor Materia'
$1,600 00
232 66
10 91
42 54
26 60
91 46
52 48
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Labor
Chesterton, A. W., vice and forge .
Crucible Steel Co., extra set of picks
for scantier ....
DeVito, L., pair of wheels
Grant Gear Works, new crusher gear.
(Valley street)
Hunter, J. B., tools
Jngersoll-Sergeant Drill Co
,
repair parts
for drills (steam) .
Johnson, F. O
,
rails and car
McDonaId,.P. F., hammers and steel plate
McDonald, P. F., lanterns, hammers, etc
McDonald, P. F., steel plale
!s
7
awn, Hugh, cnr ....
!N. E. Rd. Men. Co., drag scraper .
new sup lies .
blade for grader
scieens and jaws for
crusher (Valley st.)
grader .
port, crusher, bins
jaws for crusher
Austin scarifier
Perrin, Seaman's Co.. pick handles
Standard Oil Co., oil tanks
Taylor, Geo. H., rakes and inch, hammer
Wan tmaker & Feindel, road harrow
Removing compressor from freight car
Removing crusher and bins from freight
V. 4.1 I • • *
Total cost of labor and material,
it
44
4 4
It
44
44
I 4
4 4
4
;
4 4
4 4
4 4
>4
14 85
18 88
Material
25 70
14 63
3 00
25
9 99
10 01
cS7 50
25 66
21 33
29 40
28 50
22 00
96 70
6 17
161 00
85 00
1,550 00
70 00
600 00
5 07
13 00
4 59
33 00
$33 73 $4,966 15
$1,99'.) 88
Fkncks, Signs. Bkidgks and General Drainage
New Salem street, repairing fence . $22 78
Repairs on Kmerson street drain . . 10 12
Labor Material
8 75
33 75
11 16 6 00
719 48 6S 52
8772 29 $108 27
$880 56
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Repnirs on Linden street bridge
II. A. Feindel, labor and lumber for re-
pairs on fences . ...
Repairing drain from Park street, to and
under Common ....
Cleaning gutters, catch basins, repairing
washouts, etc. ....
Total cost of labor and material
Patrol
Sweeping and cleaning Square, Albion
and Water streets and North avenue $1,015 87
Total cost . . . . $1,015 87
Snow
Ploughing, cleaning and sanding, labor
as per payroll .... $244 90 $57 54
Killorin Contracting Co., bills for labor
on snow plows .... 86 00
W.K Knox, -bills for labor on snow plows 8 00
S. M. Gates, " " " 9 50
A. A. Butler, " " " 6 00
A. A. Butler, hauling snow roller to
Wakefield barn .... 5 00
Bringing snow plowrs to barn and repair-
ing and painting same . . . 55 71
Wanamaker & Feindel, blacksmith work
E. VV. Nash, paint, etc.
Gravel on hand for sanding
$300 61
18 20
21 Q9
74 69
$286 58
$587 19Total cost labor and material .
Concrete Sidewalks
Labor, as per payrolls .... $2,490 79
Barrett Mfg. Co., pitch....
€36 00
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C. L. Hoffman, curbing .
B. & M. R. R., freight on pitch
Municipal Light, tar
John Toomey, Avood
L*. E. Bennett, wood
A. A. Butler, curbing
Sand .....
Municipal Light, tar
B. & M. R. R., freight on curbing
Barrett Mfg. Co., pitch
B. & M. R. R., freight on above
Peterson Bros., curbing
Municipal Light, tar
C. L. Hoffman
Killorin Contracting Co., «and
L. E. Bennett wood
Total cost lah >r an 1 m iterial .
imbui nts
Total cash receipts
Unpaid ltills due the department
Labor Material
210 70
2 53
14',) 00
2 50
23 25
60 33
25 1 82
22 50
15 7!)
17 69
1 25
2(52 40
KM) 50
21 00
49 50
!) 25
82,490 75 $1,269 \Q
$3,759 ss
$1,672 98
115 17
< eneral Maintenance
Expenditures
Equipment repair ....
Clerical services ....
Repairs to tool room in Town Hall .
Mixing oil patching
Hauling equipment
Removing fountain coveis
Cleaning up and storing tools and equip
Labor at ledge, repairs, stripping, break
ing, crushing....
Labor on roller ....
Labor getting out sand at Hart's Hill
-201 62
478 4 3
20 00
31 4 1
58 71
4 50
74 (J7
. 3,480 7-°,
5!) 51
670 03
110
Labor
Alden Speare's Co . lubricator oil .
American Expr< .•
Ames Implement Co., plow point
B cv M. R. R., freight .
Badger, W. B., desk and chair
Barber Asphalt Co., roller repairs .
Bay State Lub. Co., grease
Bennett, L. K . coal and wood
Bi . . C, screen
Birmingham Pen ( . . iuppli<
Bowering , C, hardware
Braxton, la: pewriting .
Brow Q-Howland, office suppli
H iffalo Steam Roller Co., gi
Cliestei ton, A . W. . supplies .
( iomins, A. 1"... express .
I immercial Chemical ('«'., belt dressing
rucible Steel Co., steel
( idler, N. K. ( 'idler, rental
Decatuer & Hopkins, loch
Dutton, Di'. ' rd, servic
Feindel, II. A., lumber, pipes, etc.
Ferguson, Chas., inspection .
Fife, T. C. . metal....
Frost & Adams, map measure
<
. race, J. Wallace, supplies
H. C. Red Label Co., paint remover
Headley Good Roads Co., patching oil
Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., machin
work .....
Hickey, Thomas, coal and wood
Hodge Boiler Works, repairing boiler
Ilobnian & Maurer, asphalt thermometei
Hughes, J. J., gasoline, etc. .
I. S. Drill Co., drill parts
Item Press, printing
Kelley, G. M., blacksmith work
Mate)ial
17 55
L3 50
1 12
1 -1 * 03
26 5 5
500 00
1 20
154 97
o 50
1 25
60
1 08
15 29
'.> 50
NO
8 5 5
.") 55
5 04
10 67
4 20
2 00
162 64
5 00
2 oo
2 00
11 74
9
mm 03
89 10
7 60
34 50
36 03
4 53
164 66
6 43
10 35
32 75
120
Labor
Killorin Contracting Co., teaming .
Lee, E. E., supplies
Linncll, L., typwriting .
Locke, A. T., lumber
Mackintosh, A. B., inspection
Makepeace, B. L
,
tape and blueprints
McDonald. P. T., steel .
McDonougk, M
,
teaming
JNIcLauthlin, G. T., supplies .
Merrimac Foundry, catch basin covers
Municipal Journal
Morrison & Skinner, oil screens
N. E. Road Machine Co., supplies .
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. .
Palmer, Jos , springs
Pearrin, Seaman's Co., hardware, supplies
Perry, Buxton & Doane, iron
Powers, J. II., stencils .
Purrington, E. I., machine work
Sampson, George H., wire and steam hose
and explosives
Simonds, H. A., paymaster
S. & A. Foundry, iron .
Sopher, Dr. Curtis L., services
Standard Oil Co., kerosene and gasoline
Taylor, George H., supplies .
Thayer, A. H., office supplies
Thorpe & Martin, office supplies
Toomey, J., coal and wood
Verge, A. C
,
kerosene
.
Wanamaker & Feindel, blacksmith work
Water Department, water supply
Waterman, B. S., inspection .
Reimbursements
Total cost of labor and material .
Mate rial
13 00
10 32
75
2 90
5 00
20 63
2 50
8 00
25 25
22 35
3 00
i 00
30 45
25 32
5 50
2G 02
31 40
3 5 5
1 75
82 55
94 75
6 27
3 00
52 65
122 25
2 00
1 82
. 50 06
r-
i 30
198 79
30 00
5 00
$5,079 94 $2,461 50
$7,541 44
SECTION 1
1913
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
June
Cleaning
Labor
Prop, share of unp'd bills, '12, $63.78
Repairing mud boles on Salem st.
Scraping gutters with road drag 5
Scraping gutters and cleaning 23
Scraping gutters and cleaning 110
New Salem st. sidewalk
New Salem st. , crowning and resurfacing
Lowell st
,
repairing 18 53
Lowell and Salem sts
,
applying road oil
00
69
63
Drains
Labor Material
2 50
Gravel
Labor Material
Macadam
Labor Material
10 29 12 50
Oil Oil Patching
Labor Material Labor Material
Sidewalks
Labor Material
157 85
Appro., $1450. Expend., $1475.86. Overdraft, $25.86.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov
Prop, share of unpaid '1 2 bills, $173.33
Salem st., repairing sidewalks
Water and Main sts., cleaning gutters
Main st., oil patching
Main st.,oil patching on water main break
Water st., stone dust
Spring cleaning 392 91
Sweetser st
,
repairing drain
Oil patching throughout section
Applying calcium chloride
Main, Salem, Pleasant sts. and square
Applying Island petroleum
Main st., Tarvia B, crossing to Water st.
Main st., Lakeside
Lowell st., macadam
Cleaning up sand piles 2 25
Water st., Tarvia B Main st. to crossing
Main and Lawrence sts., cleaning gutters 18 69
Water st, oil patching
Sweetser st. repairing drain
Otis st., cleaning 5 8g
Lawrence St., filling in hole
Emerald st., gravel coating-
Emerald st., drain
Main st., scraping mud near Common 25 17
Rockland st., grading
Vernon st., White av. to LynnfTd line
24 00
11 50
31 79
4 50
10 88
803 07 103 86
6 25 304 88
813 95 103 86 10 29 12 50 6 25 304 88
*
SECTION 2
4 75
3 63
7 50
5 53
3 49
13 87 15 00
3 62
31 00 66 36
8 94
12 03
5 00
24 90
197 94
137 24
465 83
142 91
32 50
201 53
783 86 981 87
27 34 27 25
94 5 53
5 32
88 20
60 78 11 50
224 54
648 04 70 03
444 90 71 79 8 94 934 24
Appro., $3800. Receipts, $1000. Expend., $4921.67. Overdraft, $121.67.
Sidewalk included in cost of street work.
8173 783 86 98187 276 15 1007 26 40 32 84 92 17 36 15 00
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SECTION 3
Cleaning Drains Gravel Macadam Oil Oil Patching Sidewalks
Labor Labor Material Labor Material Labor Material Labor Material Labor Material Labor Material
Jan. Prop, share of '12 unpaid bills, $81.62.
North av., repairing sidewalk 11 12
Mar. W. Water st. and Richardson av. 13 87 32 50
Oil patching throughout section 20 87 33 18
North av. sidewalk
Spring cleaning 151 90
Apr. Filling in holes in the streets 3 62 2 50
May North av., road oil
Applying calcium chloride
June Albion st., Main st. to crossing-
Chestnut st., Main st. to crossing
Richardson av., Main st. to crossing-
North av.
Oct. Armory st. leveling and grading 301 31 80*
North av., crowding up and filling st. 58109 9 88*
12 00
31 51 122 28
9 50 132 22
2 71 104 00
61 22 108 48
43 88 109 63
1 81 28 00
151 90 886 03 13 18 150 63 604 61 20 87 33 18 36 99 32 50
Appro., $1800. Expend., $2011.51. Overdraft, $211.51.
31 51 10 90
SECTION 4
Jan. Prop, share of '12 unpaid bills, $109.39
Mar. Spring cleaning 106 63
Apr. Filling holes in the streets 3 62 2 50
May Summit av., repairing
Chestnut, Prospect st. and Park av. 8 37 282 45
W. Chestnut st. 91 26 00
Avon and Cedar eta., road oil 3 63 47 60
Elm st., road oil 1 36 14 00
W. Chestnut st., oil patching 8 16 11 06
Aug. W. Chestnut st. and Park av., repairing 116 46 82 30
Sept. W. Chestnut st., Murray to Walnut sts. 384 27 701 91
Summit nv., repairing sidewalk 36 81 4 20
Fairmount av
,
repairing sidewalk 9 75
Oct. Cedar st., filling and leveling 9 87 4 50
.
West Chestnut st
,
cleaning up 2 88
Nov. W. Cedar st., oil patching 10 88 22 12
Dec. Park av., gravel work, drainage 115 38 102 60
109 51 115 38 10260 126 33 86 80 384 27 70191 14 27 370 05 22 66 35 68 78 07 15 10
Appro., $2350. Expend., $2331.02. Bal
,
$18.98.
Gravel given, by Mr. Dennis Greany.
SECTION 5
1913
Jan.
Mar.
Apr-
May
June
July
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Cleaning
Labor
Prop, share of unpaid '12 bills, $81.62
Albion St., oil patching
Emerson st , sidewalk repairs
Spring cleaning
Stedman st., repairing drain
Albion st., oil patching
Road oil, Cedar and Emerson sts.
Lake, Maple, Foundry, Murray, Byron sts.
Gould and Byron st.
Albion st.,Tarda B. from crossing to line
Auburn st., road oil
Walnut st., road oil
Albion St., cleaning
Harvard Square, oilpatching
Cedar st., catch basin, repairs and sidew'k
Albion st., stone dust on sidewalk
Broadway, picking up stones, cleaning
Jordan av., crowning and filling in
192 70
8 63
7 88
Drains
Labor Material
23 63 13 16
Gravel
Labor Material
11 76 10 80 73 32
209 21 35 39 23 96 364 88
Approp., $1800. Receipts, 29.81. Expend.,- $1802 41. Balance, $27.40.
6 70
Macadam
Labor Material
291 56 11 60f
18 30
Oi L Oil Patching Sidewalks
Labor Material Labor Material
3 99
13 19 22 12
Labor Material
18 75 10 00
4 88 70 91
3 68 130 50
3 12 105 00
111 40 431 05
1 81 ^ 7 00
I 81 28 00
94 5 53
44 37
*
51 00
126 70 772 46 18 12 27 65 63 12 6100
Jan. Prop, share of '12 unpaid bills, $74.55.
Valley st., repairing sidewalk
Apr. Spring cleaning 1 55 45
May Main st., filling in holes
Main st., Nahant to Charles st.
Nahant st., Traverse to Valley st.
Valley st. sidewalk
Ch'les Summer,Orch'd,Nah't, Bennett sts.
Valley and Richardson st.
Water st, Tarvia B, crossing to Valley st.
Birch Hill av., cave-in of drain
Nahant st., repairing sidewalk
Main st., cleaning near Hart's Hill 10 78
Main st
,
Nahant st. to R.R crossing-
Main st., repairing near Hart's Hill
Nahant st., cleaning out drain
Nahant and Franklin sts
,
repairing
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
SECTION 6
6 75 3 10
5 06
4 88
549 27 47 60
166 23 11 81
APprop., $1650. Expend., 1550.17. Balance, $99.83.
* Included in cost of street work.
tPMt of material given by Chas. Doyle.
3 10 554 15 47 60
3 63 70 00
1 25 9 00
12 34 388 62
3 17 35 00'
38 60 53 75
3 75 9 00
62 74 565 37
19 25 30 00
3 62 7 50
65
3 60
3 62 7 50 23 50 30 00
1913
Jan.
Mar.
Apr.
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Cleaning
Labor
Prop, share of 'J 2 unpaid bills, $121.17.
Repairing drains
Patching
Spring cleaning
Drains
Labor Material
4 75
SECTION 1
Gravel
Labor Material
Macadam
Labor Material
Oil Oil Patching Sidewalks
Labor Material Labor Material Labor Material
3 49
184 43
Oct.
Nov.,
Mainst.,Tarvia B,Mel. line to Gr'w'd av.
Main and Oak sts.
Greenwood av.
Main and Oak sts., stone dust on sid'ks
Green st., building sidewalk
Greenwood av.,removing stump, grading 115 21
Cooper st., filling in with gravel
Renwick rd., filling in with gravel
Greenwood av.
High st., sidewalk repairs
Watering cart from July 1 to Sept. 17 106
Green st., cleaning up" stones 9
Francis av., filling holes
Main st., repairing washouts
Main st., removing stump 1 38
Main st., Tarvia B
Main st., repairing cave-in
Oak st., repairing sidewalk
Dec. General repairing throughout sec.
50 33 71 55
8 16 210 00
4 53 36 40
17 38 40 00
124 85 *
*
88 68 t
27 00 t
42 69 t
15 09
78
3 00
3 75
1 12
159 81 210 00
10 00
601 93 93 97*
417 05
Approp., $2700. Expend., $2366.70. Balance, $333.30.
75 765 17
(Unpaid oil bill.)
93 97 222 83 527 95 3 49
Mar. Spring cleaning-
Apr. Spring st., repairing drain ^
June Greenwood and Spring sts., road oil
July Myrtle av., Grw'd st., stone dust onsid'k
Prop, share of '12 unpaid bills, $48.80.
Greenwood st., ord'd by County Coin.
Received $100 from County Com.
SECTION 8
99 56
10 87
1C 82 124 43
670 25 37 47
99 56 10 87 670 25
Appro
,
$900. Expend., $1090 51. Reimbursement, $100. Overdraft, 90.51.
37 47 16 82 124 43
Jan.
Mar.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Prop, share of '12 unpaid bills, $47. 12.
Spring cleaning-
Water st., scraping
Montrose av., scraping-
Farm st
,
scraping, repairing and filling
Nahant st., scraping, repairing, filling
Putting drain pipes under sidewalks
SECTION 9
82 38
37 34
13 47
5 00
334 94
237 38
42 65
21 80
Approp. $900. Ex., $822.08. Bal., 77.92. 133 19 5 00
* Included in cost of street work, t Gravel given by Mr. Altieri and others.
572 32 64 45
167 32 40 00
55 81 26 .10
55 81 n 50
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Cash receipts, sale of stone
Cash receipts, pipe taken by Water Dept
and reimbursements for odd jobs
Cash receipts, work done at Har 's Hill
for Park Dept.
Discounts .....
Transferred from Square
Crushed stone used in the sections .
1'se of roller at head of lake .
Sand used for concrete, oiling, snow, etc
Stock taken from general account and
used in sections ....
Total reimbursements
Labor
94 37
45 10
91 86
149 70
1,800 00
1,280 94
36 00
578 17
280 18
S4,356 32
#4,356 32
Permanent Construction
Main Street, Greenwood
Credits
Appropriation ....
Crushed stone left over and used in the
sections .....
Expenditures
Alden Speare's, oil and grease
Barrett Mfg. Co., Tarvia X .
Hennett, L E., coal and wood
Chesterton, A. W., supplies .
Feindel, H. A., pipe, cement, lumber, etc
Hickey, Thomas, coal and wood
Hughes
?
J. J., gasoline for compressor
I. S. Drill Co., supplies
Johnson, Pamelia, stone from the ledge
Merrimac Foundry, catch basin covers
Municipal Light, coke for roller
Sampson,Geo. H., dynamite and expluders
$10,500 00
162 50
$31 36
. 1,334 62
11 25
3 19
. 1,151 77
44 55
95 22
3 45
69 45
118 15
30 00
46 83
0,662 50
122
Standard Oil Co., gasoline and kerosene
Taylor, Geo. H., supplies
Toomey, John, coal and wood
Wanamaker & Feindel, iron and steel
Western Union, wire damage
Labor as per payrolls
Balance .....
272 40
43
46 64
7 19
1 90
7,370 96
23 14
$10,662 50
Main Street, Square
Credits
Appropriation ..... $7,")00 00
Stone taken from pile crushed for square 68 93
Expenditures
C. E. Carter, profile of Square
Transferred to Highway account for work
at Valley street ledge
lialance ......
34 20
1,800 00
5,73*4 73
— $7,568 93
Armory Street, Sidewalk
Appropriated.
Labor as per payroll
Dennis Greaney, gravel .
H. A. Feindel, supplies .
lialance
$7,568 93
$400 00
Barrett
Peter Bennett
Kam Bennett .
J. Brockbank
A. Cade
M. Candelo
Chas. Carty
John Casey
M. Ceiri
341 75
32 60
6 10
19 55
$400 00
•Labob
• • $ 4 78
. c 15 75
• • 810 79
• • 70
• • 29 43
, .
12 37
• •
19- 41
• •
77 20
• •
477 31
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Leo CI meiits
K. Cogan
M. Connelly .
Dennis Connors
]>. Coyne
Win. Crowley
Louis Deluca
K. Devlin
Ed. Dcveau
John Devean
John Dillon
Jos. Dolan
D. Donovan
,](». Doucettc
Chas. Doyle .
John Dykeman
John Earrington
D. Kenton
R. Frost
K. W. Gal
s. M. Gal
E. G ibl
D. G reaney
T. Greaney
P. Guthro
II. fcfale
T. Halleron
A. Hawkes
P. Hennessey
Wm, Hennessey
W. Henry
W. Iliekey
Frank Hoyt .
Michael Lally
Wm. Landers
C. Latimer
Frank Lux
J. Mahoney
.
267 36
91 95
301 23
40 50
56 39
413 14
407 65
238 36
Gl 60
95 07 ,
543 10
41 07
52G 08
G3 43
5 06
290 14
238 53
514 56
84
4 50
9 70
455 37
G60 00
524 13
463 22
433 98
7 31
406 9S
429 89
313 20
111 93
125 72
63 75
32 91
323 15
56
1 17 50
232 7:5
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A. Mansfield .
W. McAuliffe
J. McCarthy .
J. McDonald .
Frank McGlory
Harold Millar
P. Muldowney
Thos. Murphy, No. 1
Thos. Murphy, No. 2
P. Murray
Reuben Muse
vSylvine Muse
Fred Neis, 8r.
Fred Neis, Jr.
John Neis
M. O'Connor
J. O'Donnell
Arthur O'Leary
C. Puelao
James Rile}7
Frank Riley
T. Rooney
John Rossi
C. Shanahan
Fred Simonds
Win, Surrett .
M. Terravecchia
P. Terravecchia
8. Terravecchia
John AVelch
.
P. Welch, No. 1
P. Welch, No. 2
T. Welch, No. 1
T. Welch, No. 2
Wm. Welch .
Frank White .
John White .
1 12
48 66
50 06
138 24
41 63
337 54
447 48
292 95
243 29
47 54
72 15
223 33
183 26
9 00
(519 38
49 22
152 19
449 00
429 49
1,091 37
585 70
487 68
122 78
439 89
210 93
239 23
336 40
210 67
380 56
490 92
142 74
219 3»
372 24
28 13
174 81
258 89
809 86
' 125
Teams
A. B. Comins
Thos. Cox
Curley Bros .
Fred Cutler
("has. Doyle .
S. M. Gates .
W. II. Hall .
Thos. IJickcv
Frank Hoyt .
I). \V. Hunt .
Killorin Cont. Co.
C. Latimer
Win. Tee
A. L. Mansfield
R. J. Reid
Town Farm
P. Capooi
Central Fire Station
F. Cutler
C. Doyle
s. M. Gates .
Greenwood Fire Dept.
Killorin Cont. Co.
A. L. Mansfield
R. Reid.
Total payroll .
Snow Plows
324 09
10 00
470 83
1,229 97
1,147 48
8 75
92 50
624 77
956 89
13 13
22 50
1,137 7:3
755 12
51 25
3 06
68 75
7 50
14 50
14 50
17 00
8 00
3 00
12 00
16 CO
8 00
$27,905 67
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Report of Board of Health
The number of cases of contagious diseases are as follows :
Measles . . . . ... . . ' 92
Scarlet Fever ....... 9
Diptheria ........ 6
Typhoid Fever ....... 4
Infantile Paralysis....... 8
Tuberculosis ........ ;>
Dumping of offal stopped ...... 9
Hog pens ordered cleaned out ..... 8
Overflowing vaults cleaned out . . , . . 11
Overflowing cesspools cleaned out . . . . . 18
Hogs removed . . . . . . . . 36
J. W. HEATH, Chairman,
I). TAGGART, Health Officer,
A. 1). JENKINS, Secretary.
Report of the Inspector of Plumbing
To the Honorable Board of Health.
Gentlemen : — The work of this department for the year end-
ing 1913, was as follows :
Number of permits granted . . . . . .112
" fixtures set . . . . . . .471
'* closetsit
u
t i
u
u hath tubs
t; lavatories
iC sinks
" wash tra}Ts
Respectfully si
126
81
71
122
71
omitted,
DAVID TAGGART, Plumbing Inspector.
12'
Report of the Inspector of Milk
To the Board or Health.
Gentlemen : — I have the honor to submit the report of the
Department of Milk Inspection for the year ending Dec. 31,
1913.
The total number of samples collected and examined was one
hundred and forty-one.
From a chemical standpoint the milk as a whole was of good
quality, the yearly average of all the samples analyzed stood 3.7f>
phis butter fat and 12.0* pins total solids.
Sixteen lie - and seven registrations at 50 cents each have
been issued, and the money for the same lias been delivered to
the Treasurer.
Most of 1 e local dairies have been visite 1 daring the year, and
they were f und in a clean and generally satisfactory condition.
Respectfully submitted,
II. A. SIMONDS, Inspector of Milk.
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Cemetery Commissioners' Report
March, 1913, Appropriation for general use .
u salaries
" from income of
yards
1 XPEXSES
Water bill
John Neiss, labor
Win J. Lee, labor
W. H. Murry, labor
Frank E. Parker, labor
Frank A. Heath, labor
Geo. II. Taylor, bill
J. Wallace Grace, bill .
Wakefield Stone Cement Co., bill
A. L. Mansfield, bill
John Miniken, salary
Willie R. Blake, salary
J. R. Reid, salary
Balance on hand Dec. 31
$388 34
70 00
50 00
$508 34
$ 5 00
3 00
3 00
12 00
165 67
134 34
54 75
3 65
2 50
18 75
23 34
23 33
23 33
$472 m
$35 68
Total income for one year ending Dec. 31 $237 25
There arc no outstanding bills.
JOHN MINIKEN,
WILLIE R. BLAKE,
JAMES R. REID.
ANNUAL REPORT
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ORGANIZATION OF TRUSTEES
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Hervey J. Skinner
Winfield S. Ripley, Jr.
George E. Walker
STANDING COMMITTEES
Library
Richard Dutton, Chairman
Hervey J. Skinner Mrs. Emily F. Howes
Reading Room
Mrs. Emily F. Howes, Chairman
Miss Elizabeth F. Ingram Winfield S. Ripley, Jr.
Catalogue
Miss Elizabeth F. Ingram, Chairman
Richard Dutton Harry Foster
Finance
Walter O. Cartwright, Chairman
Frank T. Woodbury Harry Foster
Greenwood
Winfield S. Ripley, Jr., Chairman
Frank T. Woodbury Walter O. Cartwright
Book
Edson W. White, Chairman
Richard Dutton Winfield S. Ripley, Jr.
Frank T. Woodbury Harry Foster
Elizabeth F. Ingram Emilv F. Howes
Hervey J. Skinner Walter O. Cartwright
Librarian ....
Assistant Librarian
Assistant Libraiian (Greenwood)
Attendant ....
Attendant ....
Sunday Attendant, Reading Room
I^xtra Attendant .
Miss H. Gertrude Lee
Miss Emma L. Campbell
Mrs, Idabelle F. Studlcy
Mrs. Katherine Madden
Mrs. Cora MacQuarrie
Dean Waldron
Hildur L. Carlson
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Report of the Library Trustees
The Trustees of the Hcebe Town Library herewith submit to
the citizens of I he town their report of the work done in various
directions during the year, of the progress made in certain
established lines of action, of new ideas brought into use, together
with suggestions for the future
Two travelling libraries have been loaned us for short periods
dining the year. From the Massachusetts Agricultural College
8 books and 4 pamphlets were received and kept for eight weeks.
A considerably larger number of volumns had been selected by
the librarian from a list sent by the college but only those
received were avai'able at the time.
The Travelling Health Library was secured through the efforts
of the Kosmos Club from the Massachusetts State Federation of
Women's Clubs. There were 42 books, 62 pamphlets and 30
photographs in the collection. The photographs were exhibited
in the delivery room a few at a time as space could be found for
them. Tins collection was kept for six weeks.
The arrival of these books was noted and their purpose adver-
tised and they were exhibited on open shelves where the patrons
of the library could examine them freely.
On account of the awkwardness of the different bimonthty
bulletins from variation in shape and size, the Trustees in July
arranged to have all bulletins issued hereafter printed in the
form of a folder and kept at a uniform size.
One of the Trustees, Miss E. F. Ingram, aided by the Librarian,
has been compiling a classified list of books in the library for the
reading of the young people of the town.
In the Reading Room, three magazines were dropped from the
subsciiption list and six were added. Those added were The
American City, Home Needlework, The Horseless Age, Popular
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Mechanics, Popular Electricity, and The Pictorial Review. All
of these newly added magazines seem to be used considerably.
The total number of magazines now in use is 53, and there are
in addition 4 weekly and 7 daily papers.
Card pockets are now placed in the backs of all books. This
scheme is not only highly appreciated by the patrons but a'so
prevents loss of cards, obviates breaking and keeps the cards
clean. At the same lime a slight reduction in the size of the
borrowers' carls seemed advisable and the space for charging
books thereon was learranged for the convenience of the librarian.
New shelves have been erected in the delivery room for the
express purpose of exhibiting books to the patrons of the library
and allowing them to make their own selection. This feature is
greatly appreciated by the reading public. New shelving has
also been provided in the book stacks and in ot er needful
places. Receptacles for those magazines allowed to circulate
have been made, the room being borrowed, so to epea'
,
from the
passage way, in such a manner that they are only slightly in the
way.
In October, the Trustees added to the library ''The Hook of
Knowledge," whose sub title, -'The Children's Encyclopedia" is
all too modest to describe the hook. This fascinating work is in
20 volumes -which are allowed to circulate in the regular man-
ner. They cover all sorts of information that children ask
questions about and became so instantaneously popular with the
younger readers that it is not uncommon for every volume to be
in circulation.
Early in December an exhibition of 1 1 books was made in the
delivery room as Christmas suggestions of gifts for children.
These suggestions were well received by the parents and the
children nil voted that the books be added to the library at once.
The circulation for 1913 was 54,72^ which is the largest ever
recorded.
The set of books for very young children has been amplified
somewlmt this year and the circulation continues to be excellent.
It i-s hoped thnt something can be done on this line every year.
With the books for non-English speaking people we have not
c"one so much as could be wished. Their needs are difficult to
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learn. However, certain text books of the lower grades donated
hy the Superintendent of Schools have found some favor with
them. Curiously enough, many children find these text books
interesting also.
In March, the library received a gift of about 200 books from
Mr. George L. Wakefield. These books belonged to the first
Cyrus Wakefield, to his wife, to Cyrus Wakefield, 2nd, and to
Mr. George Wakefield himself. The major part of these volumes
covers a range of subjects as diverse as history, biography,
literature, travel and poetry. There are besides several sumptu-
ously bound volumes of subscription works, which the library
never would have except in this way. A portfolio of Shakes-
perian engravings is included in the lot and they have much
artistic worth as well as a considerable value from a pecuniary
point of view. While a large number of the presented books had
to be used iu replacing worn out volumes already listed in the
catalogue, a certain number was added as new books and a sepa-
rate list of them published in the July bulletin
The Trustees have granted to the Kosmos Club the privilege
of using the Reading Room on certain Saturday mornings next
year for the purpose of Story Telling to Children. In other
places this is regularly done as a part of the library work.
The Trustees have so often called attention to the inadequate
(planers of the present library that every citizen should now be
aware of it. As time goes on the trouble becomes more aggra-
vated. Each year space must be made for the new books. The
older books must be gone over, those thought least desirable
culled out and stored away in the'attic. Then the books remain-
ing must be rearranged, books with different shelf numbers con-
solidated on one shelf, the most wanted books being placed on
accessible shelves; the others elsewhere. The books that have
been stored away are liable to be called for so long as the old
printed catalogue remains in existence. Recataloguing the books
in modern style and disposing of worthless volumes would help.
There are two objections to this plan, the practical one of cost,
and the sentimental one. No book lover would destroy an old
book.
On Oct. 1, the scheme of new registration was begun. This
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scheme is intended to show the actual number of persons using
the library. Hereafter each card will be dated as issued and will
be good for a period of five years. It will then expire and the
holder must reregister and have a new card issued. Up to Dec. 31,.
there were 1391 registrations at the Main Library and 38G at the
Greenwood Branch. It is probable that the total number of
borrowers is from 2200 to 2500.
The present Reading Room fulfills a number of functions. In
a larger library it would be subdivided into four distinct rooms, a
newspaper room, a magazine room, a children's room and a room
where books of reference might be consulted and research work
conducted with books taken from the library. Our Reading
Room serves well as a newspaper and magazine room. It is used
by persons consulting reference books from the library but no
room where magaziues and newspapers arc in constant use can
be called an ideal place for study. Besides this, it is entirely
unsuitable as a children's room and some other place should be
provided for the children. This children's room need not be
near the present Reading Room nor even in the same building
but the need for it increases each year.
Although an increased appropriation would allow the Trustees
greater latitude in arranging the program for the library for the
coming year, they feel that by exercising due care the same
appropriation as hist year can be made to do the work. In the
Reading Room, however, larger expenditures v\ill be necessary,
owing to increased prices on magazines, new furniture and
fittings, together wit'i necessary repairs.
A larger catalogue case for fiction cards is needed in the
delivery room. The drawers in the present case are too well
filled, consequently so heavy that they are often dropped on the
floor. The result may be imagined.
The arrangement for newspaper files in the Reading Room is
faulty from wear. New ones, of an improved pattern, and
possibly of metal, should be installed.
Some new chairs are needed in the Reading Room and a num-
ber of the old chairs must be repaired. Chairs in the library
need similar attention.
Every year there are more books to be bound or rebourd. In
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1912 there were 746 volumes bound, in 1913 only 414, a large
number being held back that the appropriation might not be
exceeded. As the binding is an increasing expense it might
well be relieved by increased appropriation.
More books should be placed at the Greenwood Branch. The
number purchased for Greenwood is small and about 100 per
week are sent from the main library. To relieve this draft more
books should be purchased for the main library also.
The receipts and expenditures of the past year are as follows :
LIBRARY
Appropriation .... . • • $1,120 14
Income from dog tax . . • • 934 20
Income from trust funds . • • 280 20
Iiieome from lines, etc
,
including Bra nch • • 200 63
$ 2 ,ooo 17
Salaries
Librarian .... $641 60
Assistants . . . . 351 75
$993 35
Books
New $374 24
Replaced .... 1)9 01
Duplicate .... 37 96
Binding and rebinding
. 147 17
Miscellaneous
. . 31 55
689
119
93
25Printing ....
Express .... 11 40
Incidentals 152 46
Lighting .... 271 34
Greenwood Branch
Librarian
. . . . $132 90
Assistant
. . . . 51 49
Janitor .... 30 33
186
Express
Miscellaneous
Librarians' sundries
25 25
7 00
246 97
49 69
2,534 39
Balance unexpended
Appropriation
BEADING ROOM
$ 78
$274 17
kV\ I.ARIES
Daily attendant . » • • $ 60 00
Sunday attendant
. 39 00
Magazines and newspapers • • 138 05
Magazine covers . • • 14 40
Indexes and books
• • 19 97
Incidentals . • • 2 75
82 74 17
For the ensuing year the Trustees recommend for the Library
the appropriation of 82050, including the dog tax, and for the
Reading Room $300.
The Board of Trustees wishes to commend the working force
of the Library and Reading Room. The force never was more
harmonious and mutually helpful than today. The Librarian is
untiring in her zeal for the improvement of the Library, is a
member of the Massachusetts Library Club, buys all the books,
and brings all the latest ideas from the Massachusetts Library
Commission.
Respectfully submitted,
W. S. RIPLEY, Jr.,
For the Trustees.
January 5, 1914. -
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
Number of volumes Jan. 1, 1913 • 18,222
Added by purchase .... • 343
Added by purchase to replace worn out volumes 137
Added by gift to replace worn out volumes • • 13
Added by donation..... . 212
Magazines bound ..... * • 19
Volumes added to the Greenwood Branch:
By purchase ..... . 21
To replace worn out 9
By donation ..... . 25
Magazines hound .... 2
Volumes worn out ....
57
. 19
38
18,984
Volumes worn out ..... • •
• •
306
Total number of volumes, Jan, 1, 1914 18,678
Number of volumes rebound, Main library . 355
Number of volumes rebound, Gieenwood . . 38
393
New names registered, Main library . 452
New names registered, Greenwood . . 93
545
Books and magazines circulated for home use
Main library ..... 42,927
Greenwood ..... 11,801
Total circulation 54,728
138
Days open for circulation, Main library . . . 304
Average daily circulation ..... 141.2
Days open for circulation, Greenwood . . . 150
Average daily circulation . . . . . 78.6
New registration begun Oct. 1, 1013.
Total number of cards registered to Jan. 1, 1914, in-
cluding new registrations, Main library . . 1,391
Total number of cards registered to Jan. 1, 1914, in-
cluding new registrations, Greenwood . . 386
Books used for reference, Main library . . . 2,526
Postals used for waiting list, Main library . . 499
Postals used for waiting list, Greenwood . . . 121
Donations Books
Carnegie endowment for interna-
tional peace. Yearbook. 1912 . 1
Dolbeare, EL. M. . . . 3
Doubleday, Page & Co 1
Hamilton. Samuel K . . 2
Lee, LI. Gertrude .... 3
Massachusetts, Commonwealth of 16
Massachusetts, Commonwca'th of
(pajnplilets) .... 6
Massachusetts Commandery Loyal
Legion of the U. S. . . 1
Massachusetts Commandery Loyal
Legion of the IT. S. (pamphlet) . 1
Morris, Miss A. . . . 1
National Child Labor Committee
(pamphlet; .... 1
Poland, George M. . . . 1
Putnam's Sons, G. P. . . . 1
Raymond, George L. . . .1
San Diego, Chamber of Commerce . 1
Supt. of Schools, Office of .35
'Ihompson, Slason.... 2
United States government . .15
W. S. Ripley, Jr 3
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Donations Books
W. S. Ripley, Jr. (pamphlet) . 1
Wakefield, George L. . . 130
Magazines Donated
French, Mrs. G. R., Four Footed Friends.
Skinner, II. J., National Geographic Magazine.
Mass. Free Public Library Commission, A. L. A. Booklist.
Publishers, Our Dumb Animals.
Brookline Public Library, quarterly list.
Publishers, Evening Mail.
GREENWOOD BRANCH
Donations Books
Batchelder, Calvin ... 1
Blanchard, Ethel .... 1
Blanchard, Leon .... 2
Duffill, Perrins .... 5
Hartley, John .... 1
McKay, Rev. and Mrs. C. A. . . 1
Pittman, Mrs. L. J. . . . 6
Ripley, W. S , Jr. ... 4
Titus, Kirk ..... 1
Wakefield, George L. . . .3
Magazines Donated
Chesley, Mrs. Herbert, miscellaneous copies.
Hall, Mrs. C. B., Cosmopolitan, Harper's, National Geographic,
Review of Reviews.
MacQuanie, Mrs. Cora, miscellaneous copies.
Pittman, Mrs. L. J., miscel'aneous copies.
Ripley, W. S., Jr., Cosmopolitan, Lippiucott, Munsey, National
Sportsman.
Seavey, Mrs. Alice P., miscellaneous copies.
Stewart, Theodore, miscellaneous copies.
Library Hours
Daily
. . . 2-5, 7-8.30 p. m.
Saturdays .... 2-9 p. m.
HO
Reading Room Hours
Daily . 8-12 a. m., 1.30-5, 7-9 p. m.
Sundays .... 2-5 p. m.
Greenwood Hours
Mondays and Thursdays . 3-5 p. m.
Saturdays . . 6.30-8.30 p. m.
H. GERTRUDE LEE,
Librarian,
Wakefield Mass., Jan. 1, 1914.
BEEBE TOWN LIBRARY
Income from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1913
Appropriation authorized
Dog tax, 1912
Income, F. P. Hurd fund
" C. Wakefield fund .
" Flint Memorial fund
l{ Franklin Poole fund .
" C. G. Beebe fund
" M. W. Gove fund .
H. Gertrude Lee, sundry incomes
I. F. Studley, sundry incomes, Green-
wood ......
$1,120 14
934 20
100 00
20 00
40 00
20 00
80 00
20 20
178 03
22 60
$2,535 17
Expenditures from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1913
H. Gertrude Lee, Librarian to Dec. 31,
lyio . . . . .
Emma L. Campbell, Ass't Librarian
Idabelle F. Studley, Ass't Librarian
Katherine Madden, attendant
Cora MacQuarrie, attendant .
Olive Eaton, extra attendant .
Hildur L. Carlson, extra attendant
$641 60
211 6G
177 24
78 32
47 97
3 52
10 73
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Alvin \V. Gordon, extra attendant .
J. H. Ringer, janitor, Greenwood .
DeWolfe & Fiske Co., books
W. B. Clarke Co., books
J. L. Hammett Co., books
Pilgrim Press, books
II. It. Huntting Co., books
J. II. Jansen, book
X. ,) . Martlet t & Co., book
K. H. Ilinklev Co., books
Old Corner Book Store, books
II. W. Wilson Co , indexes
Michelson Bios., binding-
Mass. Society of Mayflower Descendants
magazine ....
Charles F. Mansfield, magazines for L ;
b'-ary and Greenwood
Falcon Press, printing .
Daily Item, printing
H. S. Parker, labor and material
Gaylord Bros., book pockets and supplies
A. B. Comins, express .
P. Corbett, express, Greenwood
C. Latimer, express, Greenwood
G. H. Taylor, repairs and sundries
Lucas Bros., repairs
J. B. Hunter & Co., ladder an 1 fixture?
H. A. Fein del, labor
Planing Mill Co., markeis
W. A. Prescott, labor and stock
A. H. Thaver, sundries
W. 8. Greenough & Co., supplies .
Derby Desk Co., oak cabinet .
Macey, Stetson, Morris Co., filing boxes
V I • « # * a a
Municipal Light Plant, lighting, fan and
supplies ....
Otto Johnson, tinting ceiling at branch
6 70
31 33
283 73
158 87
5 04
3 34
5 30
1 00
2 25
35 64
lo 04
8 33
147 17
3 00
20 22
36 00
83 25
3 85
29 91
10 65
12 5 )
13 50
3 44
i ,:o
17 00
2 35
4 00
57 12
16 64
1 50
9 00
2 1)
275 34
6 00
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H. Gertrude Lee, sundry expenses
I. F. Studley, sundry expenses, Green,
wood ......
Balance unexpended
Beading Room
Income
Appr6priation authorized
Expenditures
Emma L. Campbell, services .
Dean Waldion, services
Charles F. Mansfield, magazinej
A. H. Thayer, newspapers
F. J. Barnard & Co., binders
Universal Binder Sales Agenoy, ne^s
paper stick
H. W. Wilson Co., indexes .
John Middleton, repairing chair
H. M. Meek Co., directory
Lucas Bros., repairs
35 22
14 47
$2,534 39
78
$60 00
39 00
112 05
26 00
14 40
75
16 47
1 00
3 50
1 00
;2,535 17
$274 17
274 17
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Tax Collector's Statement
Tax of 1911
Uncollected balance Jan. 1, 1913 $30,858 81
Re-assessed by Assessors . 64 40
Received as interest . . . 2,394 22
Raid Town Treasurer . . . $32,135 20
Abated by Assessors . . . 1,182 23
833,317 43
33,317 43
Tax of 1912
Uncollected balance Jan. 1, 1913 $83,226 82
Re-assessed by Assessors . . 67 49
Received ay interest . . . 1,368 32
Raid Town Treasurer . . . 851,703 52
Abated by Assessors . . . 2,982 87
84,662 63
54,686 39
Balance uncollected . . $29,976 24
Tax of. 1913
Total amount assessed . . . $262,689 57
Bank Tax ..... 2,945 50
St. R. R. Excise Tax . . . 3,418 68
Received as interest . . . 145 95
269,199 70
Paid Town Treasurer . . ..$157,324 67
Abated by Assessors . . . 3,431 32
160,755 99
Balance uncollected . . $108,443 71
Albion Street Sewer Tax
Balance uncollected Jan. 1, 1913 . $1,176 40
Received as interest . .
.
49 76
1,226 16
Paid Town Treasurer . . . S 947 46
Apportioned by Sewer Commissioners 278 70
1,226 16
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Byron Street Sewer Tax
Balance uncollected Jan. 1, 1913 . $84 50
Received as interest ... 6 70
$ 91 20
Paid Town Treasurer . . . $91 20
Gould Street Sewer Tax
Balance uncollected Jan. 1, 1913 . $194 37
194 37
Apportioned by Sewer Commissioners $194 37
Renwick Road, Ashland Street and Overlook Road Sewer
Tax
Balance uncollecte 1 Jan. 1, 1913 . $1,185 Mi
Received as interest ... 53
81,180 39
Paid Town Treasurer . . . $78 53
Apportioned by Sewer Commissioners 894 68
973 21
Balance uncollected . $213 18
Armory Street Sewer Tax
Total amount assessed . . . $2,733 56
2,733 56
Paid Town Treasurer . . . $260 00
Balance uncollected . . $2,473 56
Elm Street Sewer Tax
Total amount assessed . . . $3,918 22
3,918 22
Paid Town Treasurer . . . 8618 19
Balance uncollected . . 83,300 03
Franklin Street Sewer Tax
Total amount assessed . . . 82,127 08
2,427 08
Paid Town Treasurer . . . £61 14
Balance uncollected . . $2,362 94
Sewer Apportionments Paid in Fill
Paid Town Treasurer . . . $19 12
C. K. WALTON, Collector.
Wakefield, .Jan. 1, 1914.
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Water and Sewerage Board
OF THE
TOWN OF WAKEFIELD
FOI* THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1913-
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Fourth Annual Report of the Water
and Sewerage Board
The annual report of the Wakefield "Water and Sewerage Board
is herewith presented, including the eleventh annual report of the
AVater Department and the fourteenth annual report of the
Sewer Department.
The receipts of the Water Plant for 1913 . . $38,864 61
Total expenditures . . . . . . 38,310 61
Surplus ....... 8554 00
We recommend that an amount equal to the surplus of this
year be appropriate 1 to assist in meeting the increased bond pay-
ments for the year li>14. The department will be obliged to
meet an increase of $4,000 for water bond payments and S3,000
for meter bonds.
The old ten-inch cement pipes on Main street have been re-
placed with heavy twenty-inch cast iron pipe from Water street,
south of the Town Hall, to the Rockery, a distance of 1,225 feet,
with a capacity four times that of the old pipe; also new con-
nections to adjoining streets and new services to abutting water
taker- have been provided. This, together with additional hy-
drants, has given a new back l»<>ne to the water system, furnish-
ing ample water supply for any (ire emergency which may occur
in the principal business section.
It is expected that the meters will be installed by the begin-
ning of the spring term, and it is hoped that we can commence
to use them at that time. The board are now arranging plans
and regulations for that purpose to be published later.
The demands for new construction of water mains, where new
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territory is being opened for building purposes, show a healthy
growth of the town which must be met by the water department.
In cleaning around Crystal Lake and its tributaries, for which
the appropriation of $1,000 has been expended, has made a sub-
stantial improvement in the conditions. The main tributary has
been cleared out its whole length down to gravel and sand. The
residents around the lake, to a large extent, are co-operating
with the department in a general cleaning up of the water shed.
We publish herewith a report by Lewis 1). Thorpe, Civil Kngi-
neer, in relation to the efforts to obtain an additional water sup-
ply l>y means of driven wells. No substantial supply has been
found. We have expended $916.19 or less than one-half of the
,<)()<) appropriation authorized.
REPORT OF LEWIS I). THORPE, ENGINEER
Boston, Mass., Dec. 10, 1913.
Wakefield Water and Sewerage Board, Wakefield, Mass.
Gentlemen: — 1 submit the following report upon the tests
made for an underground water supply for the town of Wake-
field, together with map showing approximate location of the test
wells driven.
In July, 1913, 1 was employed by your board to examine va-
rious locations from which it was thought an underground sup-
ply might D3 scare 1. 1 w is instructed to m dee the examination
as thoroughly as possible, and to test all of the locations where
the natural surface and topography would indicate that it might
be possible to secure water. Early in July, in company with
jour board, 1 made an examination of the various locations under
consideration. Two general locations were found from which it
seemed possible that a supply might be secured.
These locations are as follows :
—
First.—The valley near the Lynnfield line, lying between
Lowell street and the Sausus river.
Second.—The valley lying northeasterly from Bear hill throuoh
which the head of the Saugus river Mows into Lake Quannapowitt.
Other locations were subsequently examined.
From surface indications, the first location, or the land near
US
the Lynnfield line, appeared most favorable for a water supply.
Surface indications are, however, by no means conclusive, and tlie
possibility of securing a supply depends almost entirely upon the
material below the surface, the nature of which must be deter-
mined by test wells.
The test wells also show the depth below the surface from which
water can be obtained and its quality. In Massachusetts ground
water is found in deposits of gravel or sand. If the sand below
the surface is very tine, or if the material is composed of clay or
hardpan, water cannot be secured in any quantity.
In order to make the tests, it was necessary t > secure the ser-
vices of an experienced well-driver. Specifications for this work
were prepared and submitted to the various contractors in this
line of work. Two proposals were called for from each bidder.
First, that the work be paid for by the lineal foot of pipe driven,
which price included the cost of all material. Second, that the
work be done on a day basis, and tin- pipe \\>ci\ to be paid for by
the lineal foot. Proposals were received from four contractors.
After carefully comparing the bids, it was found that the pro-
posal submitted by Kdward F. Hughes of Boston, was the low-
est, and it was decided to award him the contract on a day basis.
The; wells t > be of two an 1 one-half inch extra heavy wrought iron
pipe. The first well was started about the middle of August. It
was located approximately ;">U<» feet north of Lowell street and
near the foot of the sandy slope which extends from Lowell street
to the Saugus river.
This well i. shown on the plan as Number 1.
The following is a description of the material through which
the well was driven :
—
Loam
Fine gravel, very close and tight
At 10 feet below the surface,
struck rock or boulder. Xo
water was found at this depth.
Well No. 2
Located at foot of slope neur edge of valley at a point about
1,000 feet north of Lowell street.
to 1 foot,
1 " KJ feet.
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to 1 foot,
1 " 10 feel,
lo « 20
20 >k 23
23 " 26
26 " 41
Loam
Fine gravel
Sand mixed with clay
Gravel
Sand
Find sand and clay
At 41 feet struck ledge or boulder
The well pumped about three gallons p r minute at thirty feet;
below thirty feet there was do water.
Well No. 3
Located mar foot of -lope and about 1 ,.S00 feet north of Lowell
street.
to 2 fVt I. Loam
2 - '.) " Sand
9 " 25
l>;> 31
l(
i i
Fine gravel
Sand and clay
Struck rock at this depth.
X<> water was found in this well at any depth.
The three wells proved that the material below the surface was
not such that water could lie secured in this location.
The only well which yielded any water at all on No. 2 pumped
three iiallons per minute. At this depth a thin stratum of water-
hearing sand was found. On driving through this layer fine sand
and clay was encountered and continued down to ledge.
Tl e next tests were made in the valley lying northeasterly
from Bear hill.
The first well, or 1-A, was driven on the Foster land. It was
located about loo fret north of Ash street, and within 200 feet
of the Wakefield and Reading line. This well was driven to a
depth of 29 feet, G inches through line sand. A thin stratum of
gravel was found overlying the rock. The material was so close
and compact that no water could be pumped at any depth.
The next well, or 2-B, was driven about 25 feet south of Ash
street on the Oilman land. This was driven to a depth of 16 feet,
6 inches and struck ledge. Sand was found at a depth of 5 feet
and gravel at 10 and 15 feet. The well pumped 15 gallons per
minute at these depths.
to 5
5 " 15
15 " 30
30 » 35
35 " 37
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A surface examination of the location shows that the hills sur-
rounding the valley south of Ash street are largely of ledge for-
mation. This, together with the fact that ledge was found
within 16 feet of the surface at the w7ell driven, shows that it
would be impossible to secure water in any quantity in this
section.
The next test, or well 3-C, w^as driven on the Carpenter estate.
This was located at the edge of the valley, and about 700 feet
northerly from Ash street. The material driven through was as
follows :
—
feet, Loam and subsoil
" Yellow sand and clay
;t Fine gray saud and clay
" Clay
" 6 inches, Gravel and (ine sand
Struck rock at this depth
At 37 feet the well pumped 12 gallons per minute.
A sample of this water was sent to the State Hoard of Health
for analysis.
The analysis determined that the water was not of a suitable
quality for domestic use, the quantity of iron being excessive.
The next tests were made on land belonging to the Boston Ice
Co. Three wells were driven on this property, and were located
about midway between the Western division of the Boston &
Maine Railroad and North Avenue.
These wells are indicated on the map as Xo. 4-1), 5-C and 6-F.
Sand and gravel was found in all three wells, but rock was
struck at a depth of from 10 to 12 feet in each case.
Wakefield Pars
*
One well, No. 7-G, was driven in this location.
Following is a description of the material through which the
well was driven :—
to 3 feet, Loam and subsoil
3 u 10 " Coarse gravel
10 " 20 " Sand and gravel
20 " 25 " Gravel
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25 to 33 feet Fine gray sand and gravel
Struck boulder at this depth
At 25 feet the well pumped 12 gallons per minute.
G KEEN WO< > I> PLAYG ROUND
This location is near Oak street, in the Greenwood section of
the town. Two tests were made at this point.
The first, or No. 8-H, was driven to a depth of 8 feet through
hard pan and struck rock.
The second test, or No. 9-H, was made at a point about 300
feet northerly from No. 8-H. This was driven to a depth of 16
feet and struck rock. At 10 feet below the surface the well
pumped 1.") gallons per minute. Below this depth fine gray sand
was found and continued down to the ledge.
Almshouse Land
Four tests were made in this location with the following re-
suits : —
No. 1
to 3 feet, Loam and eubsoil
3 " 10 " Fine sand
10 " 15 u Fine sand and gravel
17 " Struck ledge
No. 2
to :\ feot, Loam and subsoil
3 tk 10 tk Fine sand
16 " Struck ledge
Struck rock at 8 feet
No. 3
No. 4
Fine sand to 13 feet
Struck ledge at this depth
As before stated, in order to secure water from driven wells,
the water-bearing material underlying the surface into which
material the wells are driven must be composed of coarse sand or
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gravel. The tests have shown that such conditions do not exist
within the limits of the town.
From surface indications it was thought that water-bearing
material would be found in the section lying north of Lowell
street and a supply of water secured. The material was, how-
ever, found to be composed largely of clay mixed with sand and
gravel, from which it was impossible to pump water in any
quantity.
In the Bear hill valley, or that section lying between Ash
street and North avenue, four of the six wells driven struck rock
at depths varying from 10 to 16 feet. The other two were
driven deeper, or ^!> feet on the Foster land and 37 feet on the
Carpenter hind. The well on the Carpenter land yielded 12 gal-
lons per minute, but the water was found to be unsuitable for
use.
The tests, together with a thorough examination of the topog-
raphy, definitely determined that it would not be possible to
cure a supply in this section.
The well driven on the Wakefield property, near West Water
avenue, yielded about \2 gallons per minute. The depth at
which the water-bearing stratum was found was, however, only
25 feet below the surface. Below this depth line gray sand was
struck from which no water whatever could be pumped!
If a sufficient quantity of water had been found in this loca-
tion, 1 am of the opinion that the quality would have been unsat-
isfactory for domestic use, due to the close proximity of fac-
tories and other buildings, the drainage from which would
undoubtedly pollute the ground water.
In order to make the examination and test thorough, it was
thought advisable to drive wells in the Greenwood playground
near Oak street and also on the almshouse land. Surface indi-
cations in both of these locations were not favorable, and the
test wells have determined that a supply cannot be secured in
either location In the Greenwood location the valley is sur-
rounded by rocky hills and the rock underlies the surface in the
valley at a depth of from 6 to 16 feet.
The almshouse location seemed somewhat more favorable.
The hills surrounding the valley are, however, composed of
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ledges, and ledge was also found at the surface in one part of
the valley.
In all 16 were driven in various parts of the town. In each
case the well was driven to ledge In locations where the first
well struck rock a few feet below the surface, another was driven
a short distance away, in order to he sure that it was ledge and
not boulders, In two cases three wells were driven Avithin a dis-
tance of not over 150 feet. Samples of the material washed up
from each well wen- taken and numbered in accordance with the
locations shown <>n the plan. These samples do not showr the
actual conditions of the material :is it lies in the ground. This
being due to the fact that ahout all of the line sand and clay is
washed out and lost when collecting the samples.
Cost of M iking Tests
The total cost of driving the test wells, exclusive of engineer-
7
~
Lng 8< rvices, was >»'."'.'. 13 ; of this amount $540 was for labor and
the balance, or $119.43, for pipe and material.
Owing to the hard, compact material through which some of
the wells were driven, it was impossible to pull them up, thus
making it necessary to pay for the pipe and coupling left in the
ground.
The examination and tests have heen thorough, and in my
opinion have definitely determined that it is impossible to secure
water in any quantity within the limits of the town.
Respectfully submitted,
LEWIS D. THORPE.
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Maintenance
Appropriation •
. . $G49 67
Expended Si, 515 44
Deduct credits
Received from connections .
. . 896 65
Net expenditures from Appropriation . 618 79
Unexpended balance 30 88
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Construction
Appropriation for Elm street..... $2,900 00
Expended ........ 2,897 90
Unexpended balance ..... $ 2 10
Appropriation for Armory street .... 2.100 00
Expended ........ 1,300 57
Unexpended balance ..... $799 13
Appropriation for Franklin and Main streets . 2,500 00
Expended ........ 2,257 4 7
Unexpended balance ..... $242 53
Conne< riONS
Applications for house connections, to date 710
Number of connections made .... 684
Number of connections during the year . 45
Detailed Maintenance Expenditi res
E. F. Butler, C. I. pipe ..... 68 85
G. EL Taylor, pipe, etc. ..... 32 1
1
A. T. Locke, lumber ...... 2 54
J. C. Paige & Co., liability insurance 22 10
II. L. Bond & Co., tools ..... 14 75
Scott Printing Co., printing ..... 2:5 00
J. W. Grace, pipe 2 51
E. E. Lee, k. oil . 3 50
Overdraft, 1912 12 46
• 181 85
Maintexan< e — Pay Rolls
Patrick Curran ....... 385 00
Patrick Keefe ....... 412 87
Thomas Powers ....... 27 56
Patrick Desmond ....... 11 25
Daniel Savage ... ... 145 13
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Michael McCarthy
Charles Carty
Dennis HorgaD
Michael Riley
Amos White
Patrick Keady
Peter Norton
Fred Burrage
Martin Connolly
William Hickey
Jeremiah ( ribbe
Jeremiab Murphj
Isaiali White
W. II. Butler
A. R. Perkins
WATER DEPARTMENT
Asm m. Financial Statement
Receipts :
From water rates ......
Service.......
Rents .......
Total receipts
Expenditures from income :
By maintenance .
Construction .
Lake work
Wells ....
Bonds (Town Treasurer).
Interest (Towrn Treasurer)
Commissioner's Salary
52 88
10 13
6 75
3 38
56 81
5 06
7 88
19 13
16 88
7 88
27 oa
6 75
11 25
60 00
60 00
$1,333 58
37,884 77
739 84
240 00
. S38,864 61
$17,327 62
4,713 08
993 72
916 19
5,500 00
8,560 00
300 00
«38,310 61
Surplus $554 oa
15G
Detailed statements of the receipts and expenditures will be
found under the head of the divisions of statistics which follow :
January .
February
March .
Apiil
Man
.June
July
August .
S iptember
( October
November
December
Monthly Receipts and Expenditures
Receipts
$200 51
111 22
90 70
2,285 60
15,895 .»: >.
1,520 00
•2:\1 38
261 19
185 01
5,458 94
1 1,999 97
1,166 84
Expenditure s
$1,599 02
1,015 51
1,105 b8
2,789 87
8,966 i>7
5,188 95
1,926 09
8,928 24
1,246 89
1,225 35
1,587 L8
1,092 7<)
1 61 34,667 20
M LINT] N W< I
The annual appropriation at the annual town meet-
ing, 1918, from earnings for maintenance was
Additional appropriation at fall town meeting
Total appropriations
Expended as follow-
Maintenance, pay rolls
11
materials .
Commissionei 's salary
$15,800 00
2,000 00
$17,800 00
1
1
,091
3,4 15 04
30o no
8,886 81
Operating expenses
:
( Mice, pay rolls .
il rent .
" miscellaneous
$1,385 00
262 50
j 5 1
5
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station and Stable :
Pay rolls
i :ll ....
Repairs and suppl
; ed and Btable expense
$2,634 99
2,:i*2
756 25
Ml 06
,790 -si
$17,627 62
739 si
I teducl credits :
i, from Ben id - on
private land
i expenditure ' .
Unexpended balance
Consi i:i • WON
Appropriation .......
i peuded, for labor and materials $4,496 06
Stock on hand . . 993 00
stock on band last year
Exp -m Led from appropriation
Unexpended balance .
( construction v. ork :
Cedar place
$5,489 06
77.') 98
$16,887 78
912 22
s;,,000 00
4,713 08
286 92
7> fret
. 5 "
211 "
150 kk
789 "
Berlin terrace
Forest street
White live.
Colupiliia road
( rreenwood ave. 207 u
Water street 030 "
Armory street 65 4t
Catalpa Btreet 354 "
Rockland street 40 "
44 u 18o "
2 inch pipe
2 si
A u
6 44
('» 44
fi
44
6 44
6 44
(i
(4
lowered 2 44
k 4 44
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Main Street Construction
Appropriation at annual town meeting .
" fall.
.
.
.
»
.
$8,000 00
2,000 00
ji orai »•••••«
Expended for 20-inch main and connections .
. $10,000 00
9,945 43
Unexpended balance
Cleaning Crystal Lake
Appropriation
Expended .
854 57
8l,Oi.O 00
993 72
Unexpended balance
Driven Wells
Appropriation .....
Expended ......
Unexpended balance
Meters
Appropriation ....
Balance from 1912 appropriation
Total available
Expended .....
Unexpended balance
Sera u es
New services added during; the year
Services relaid during; the year
Total
New services .
Relaid services
():i private land
1,203 It.
927 .
.
On public land
1,272 ft.
592 "
$6 28
82,000 00
916 1!)
81,08.°, 81
815,000 00
37 87
815,037 87
11,599 91
$3,437 96
4 9
37
Total
2,475 ft.
1,519 < fc
Totals . 2,130 >« 1,<SC4 " :5,994 "
l.
r)9
Hydrants
Number of hydrants JaD 1, PJ13
New hydrants added (luring the year
Present number of hydrants .
Location of New Hydrants
Corner of Richardson avenue and Main street.
" Chestnut and Main streets.
»« Yah' avenue and Main street.
tl Prescott Court and Main street.
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8
230
It
kt
" Mechanic and Main streets.
Catalpa street, near house of E. IJawkes.
Water street, corner of Wakefield avenue.
Wakefield avenue, corner of Bancroft avenue.
Financial Statistics of the Water Plant
From December, 1908 to Dec. 31, 1913
Value of plant, 1!»03 ....
Meters .......
New c(.nst ruction and improvements, 1904
" " 1905
it u
it .(
i<
it
It
it
u
tc
((
u
190G
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
Present value .
Cost of plant and capitalization
Bond reduction to date .
Present indebtedness
$235,000 00
30,000 00
14,000 00
12,500 00
5,000 00
7,000 00
3,000 00
5,600 00
8,400 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
14,600 00
$345,100 00
1275,000 00
41,500 00
8233,500 00
Financial gain in water plant . Sill, 600 00
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Additional profit to town and consumers :
Redaction in hydrant rates and street
sprinkling, ten years
Reduced rates to consumers
Surplus taken by town, 1904
" " 1906
" " 1907
" 4 1908
water dept. fund, 1909
i< u u 1910
taken by town 1 9 1 2
it
u
t(
i t
u
$28,100 00
5t,000 00
7,000 00
3,500 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
3,351 66
4,189 20
1,500 00
Total gain to town and consumers during
nine years of town ownership
Slu4,140 92
$215,740 92
Water Pumped During the
January .
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October .
November
December
Greatest amount pumped in 1913, July 5 .
Greatest amount in a week, June 29 to July 5
Average daily pumping for year
Average daily per head of estimated population
Yea
Gallons
19,339,756
18,009,533
20,146,762
19,136,944
20,217,846
22,794,413
27,260,19a
22,895,218
20,266,150
20,087,530
19,519,220
19,824,002
249,497,567
1,203,594
7,288,092
683,555
58.67
AVe close this report with detailed accounts of the expenditures
under the maintenance and construction appropriations.
1G1
/
Construction
Expenditures :
(hadwick-Boston Lcad C o., lead • • . $221 66
L. J. Gordon, labor .... 79 25
P. F McDonald, tools .... 144 30
.I.C. Paige & Co., liability insurance 103 06
Smith & Anthony Co., gate boxes . 33 15
Warren Foundry & Machine Co., C. I. pipe . 2/38 43
11. L. Bond Co., tools .... 201 54
Davis, Farnum Co., C. i. specials . 8 12
W. R. Conard, inspection of pipe 21 90
Rensselaer Valve Co., hydrants 154 00
\V. S. Atherton, k. oil 17 97
C. Doyle, teaming ..... 18 GO
Highway Dept., explosives 22 29
Overdraft, 1912 23 10
$3,086 77
Pay rolls :
Patrick Sexton 8140 32
Arthur ( iibbons 2Q 2b
James Reardon 58 75
Jeremiah Murpliy 105 63
Sylvine Muse 25 88
John Manning 9 00
Patrick Maloney 9 00
Fred Burrage 23 35
James Dal ton 96 77
Sabato Jerri
. 11 25
Adolf Morris
. 32 63
Fred Muse 11 25
Joseph Doucette 69 47
Patrick Welch, 2d . 10 13
William Scannell . 3 38
Dennis Desmond 72 01
Cornelius Doyle 46 13
William Gray 45 00
John Sullivan 6 7a
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Patrick Collins
Daniel Murnane
Melvin Hurlburt
Thomas Powers
John Collins, Sr.
Michael Qualters
Dennis Horgan
Thomas O'Neil
Amos White .
John O'Donnell
Michael Riley
Daniel Savage
Michael McCarthy
John Collins, Jr.
James Hurton
John Doucette
Patrick Keady
Tecci Sacosto
Simon Muse .
Reuben Muse
Robert Kennedy
John Keefe
Michael Parello
Joseph Santoro
John Gregario
James Mahoney
IMichael Cieri .
Charles Cartv
Mortimer Butler
$51 76
54 00
38 25
54 56
76 50
45 01
60 47
39 66
63 56
13 50
12 38
43 88
66 38
4 50
30 00
24 76
16 31
11 25
15 75
11 25
13 50
11 25
11 25
11 25
11 25
13 50
6 75
3 38
7 50
Maintenance
Expenditures :
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephones
Municipal Light Plant, gas and electricity
Thomas Hickey, feed and cement
Est. John Flanley, office rent .
Wanamaker & Feindel, blacksmith work .
$2,626 31
$173 20
66 00
83 05
263 18
173 97
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L. II. Kirk, hay and grain
Curley Bros., hay and grain
H. M. Dolbeare, priming, advertising and postage
Scott Printing Co., printing
J. T. Gosnay, stable supplies .
Wakefield Planing Mill, lumber
Smith & Anthony Co., gate boxes .
Winship, Boit & Co., waste
L. B. Evans' Son Co., leather .
II. W Johns- M an ville Co., packing
Curry Bros. Oil Co., oil and packing
G. H. Taylor, supplies .
J. W. Grace, supplies
Rensselaer Valve Co., valves
Junction Market, k. oil
R. C. North, shoeing
G. M. Kelley, shoeing
W. A. Prescott, lumber .
Thorpe, Martin & Co., stationery
Walworth Mfg. Co., pipe and fittings
Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co., pipe and fittings
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., valves
O. W. Smith, dwelling repairs
John Jennings, chimney repairs
The Elliot Co., stencils .
Frost & Adams Co., drafting supplies
Sanitas Mfg. Co., bands
A. B. Comins, express
American Express Co., express
Revere Rubber Co., packing .
Locke Regulator Co., valve stem
B. F. Goodrich Co., diaphrams
Globe Stamp Works, r. stamps
Otto Johnson, painting .
Boston & Maine Railroad, coal freights
Boston & Maine Railroad, sundries .
New England Coal & Coke Co
,
coal
J. Toomey, teaming coal
$128 4f>
414 48
105 60
9 80
107 65
6 00
32 97
12 25
1 30
5 48
1 93 40
25 (>2
5 47
25 00
11 58
15 00
60 10
9 49
6 25
1H7 55
600 07
1«> 20
18 00
65 00
2 26
30 77
111 75
7 60
7 70
5 74
1 17
7 26
2 50
11 44
386 6i
2 47
2 s± 49
195 68
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Chapman Valve Co., valves
H. L. Bond Co., tools
Mi. T. Reardon, clipping horsj
W. S. Johnson, engineering
H. A. Simonds, distributing bills
Charles Doyle, teaming .
L. E. Bennett, trees
American Surety Co., bond
P. F. McDonald, tools .
Samuel Ward Co., books
Thomas P. Loughlin, plumbing and
J. J. Hughes, gasoline
Fire Dept., horse .
W. W. Wilder, painting
W. H. Gran', shoeing
Kelson Mfg. Co., bolts
L. F. Dommerick & Co., chairs
Blake & Knowles Pump Works, rep
J. C. Paige & Co., liability insuran
J.. A Middleton, chair repairs
J. F. Parker & Co., pencils
D. Dudley, keys
Builders' Iron Foundry, specials
Medford Water Dept., testing metei
II. F. .Miller & Sons, map repairs
A. M. Beyers Co., pipe .
(i. W. Mcintosh, shed repairs
Police Dept., patrol
S3hipper Bro-;. Coal Mining C>., o.i
Lucas Bros., clock repairs
A. II. Thayer, stationery
II. It. Mc Ardale stationery
Henry Siegel Co., water cooler
Cotter's Express
S. B. Dearborn, stamps .
Wakefield Ice Co., ice
Locke, Stevens & Co., fittings
A. T. Locke, lumber
fitting
:iirs
ce
$;36 66
99 00
5 00
100 00
"25 00
24 00
8 00
10 00
11 82
8 25
25 31
1 19
75 00
3 00
15 75
14 45
1 1 25
IK) 29
109 85
4 70
75
1 15
83 i;;
3 25
2 25
73 71
17 10
3 00
192 20
2 75
1 25
4 90
9 00
2 70
1 00
10 00
5 70
11 74
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A. T. Howard Co., journal
Chad wick-Boston Lead Co., lead pipe
Maryland Coal & Coke Co., coal
A. A. Mansfield, sealing scales
II. M. Meek Pub. Co., directory
A.-). Durgin, damage
J. Laybolt, supplies
Garlock Packing Co., packing
Waldo Bros., tools
E. A. Carlisle & Pope Co., windows
J. B. McLane, wagon
A. (i. Osborn, oil .
Maxwell Harness Co., stable supplies
Bramen, Dow Co , fittings
Hartford St. Boiler Ins. & Ins. Co., premi
Waco Supply Co., fittings
Cambridge Mfg. Co., arch protector
Killorin Cont. Co., pasture
A. W. Daniels, brook work
W. Kendall, painting wagons
R. II. North, shoeing
T. McXelly, shoeing
Red Cross Co., medical cabinet
Darrow-Mann Co., coal .
II. Morgan, mason work
II. Mueller Mfg. Co., fittings .
II. A. Feindel, dwelling repairs
Town of Stoneham, taxes
G. E. Winslow, dials
Watei Dept., car fares, auto hire, etc.
B. L. Makepeace, print paper
urn
$ 8 50
10 57
186 06
1 77
3 50
25 00
1 72
13 81
1 56
3 25
140 00
5 00
4 10
15 47
85 00
307 40
60 00
6 00
20 25
34 00
1 75
4 00
6 00
1,139 09
3 86
M> 35
81 02
123 36
3 10
25 90
2 32
Maintenance
Pay Rol's :
George Daniel
W. H
. Butler
A. R. Perkins
$7,355 64
$936 00
9 iO 00
940 00
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Patrick Sexton
Arthur Gibbons
Jaraee Hurton'
James Reardon
William Sullivan
Otis Stone
Paul Wyatt .
William Holden
Jeremiah Murphy
Patrick Curran
Patrick Keefe
James Dal ton
Thomas Powers
Michael Cieri
Patrick Maloney
Patrick Collins
Dennis Horgan
Daniel Savage
James Cieuzo
Amos White .
Peter LeFavre
Patrick Desmond
Willam Scannell
Michael McCarthy
Cornelius Regan
Sylvine Muse
Joseph Doucette
Carlo Locash
Adolf Morris .
Sabato .Jerri .
Edward Welch
Pred Muse
John Manning
Fred Burrage
William Gray
Charles Carty
John O'Donnell
John Collins, Jr.
$558 54
489 12
754 45
252 50
521 03
210 00
135 00
655 31
363 38
140 31
140 90
156 94
192 10
13 50
32 59
69 46
59 92
54 00
6 75
47 26
2 25
5 34
54 00
47 26
2 25
20 25
24 19
9 00
25 88
19 13
58 51
10 13
174 96
164 83
3 38
5 63
29 25
129 39
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Joseph Barrett
Michael Farrington
John Collins, Sr.
Patrick Keady
T. Socosto
Dennis Desmond
Robert Kennedy
Robert Lane .
James Mahoney
Michael Parello
William Hickey
Michael Lalley
Michael Condelc
Sabato Cherri
Michael Riley
James Kennedy
Eugene Regan
.lames Curley
.leri'iniah Gibbs
Isaiah White
> 7 88
2 25
43 59
3 09
2 25
58 23
13 50
6 75
16 32
4 50
3 38
3 38
3 38
6 19
4 50
42 50
13 50
13 50
10 13
11 25
',111 76
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES A. DEAN,
JAMES H. KIMBALL,
THOMAS G. O'CONNELL,
Wakefield Water and Sewerage Board.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
TO THE ClTIZBNS OF WAKEFIELD :
I herewith present my report for the fiscal year
ber 81, 1913.
TRUST FUNDS
The trust funds now in my hands are as follows :
The Flint Memorial Fund (Library)
I)r Francis P. Hurd Library Fund
C. Wakefield Library Fund .
Franklin Poole Library Fund
Cyrus G. Beebe Library Fund
Jonathan Nichols Temperance Fund
C. Sweetser Lecture Fund
C. Sweetser Burial Lot Fund
Flint Old Burial Ground Fund
Jane K. Vinton Burial Lot Fund .
C. Sweetser Lecture Guarantee Fund
Nancy White Park Fund
Nancy White Hurd School Fund .
Merrill W. Gove Library Fund
Clarissa E. Swain Burial Lot Fund
Mary G. Aborn Park Fund .
Total .....
ending Decern-
$ 1,000 00
2.500 00
500 00
500 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
10,000 00
1,000 00
2,0C0 00
50 00
967 90
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
2,000 00
$26,017 90
For investments and expenditures see detailed report as follows :
The Flint Memorial Fund, $1,000
The fund is now invested in a certificate of deposit bearing
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
The income, $40, has been credited to the library department.
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Dr. F. P. Hcrd Library Fund, $2,500
The fund is now invested in a certificate of deposit bearing in-
terest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
The sum of $100 as interest has been credited to library
account.
C. Wakefield Library Fund, $500
This fund is invested in a certificate of deposit.
The sum of €20 as interest has been credited to library account,
being interest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
Franklin Poole Library Fund, $500
This fund is at present invested in a certificate of deposit with
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum
The sum of $20 as interest has been credited to library account.
Cyrus G. Reebe Library Fund, $2,000
The fund is at present invested in a certificate of deposit bear-
ing interest at the rate of four per centum psr annum.
The interest, $80, has been credited to library account.
.Jonathan Nichols Temperance Fund, $1,000
The fund is now invested in a certificate of deposit and bears
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
statement of income and payments
Jan. 1, 1913. Balance available
Interest on fund to Jan. 1,1914
Paid Joseph White .....
14 Charles II . Buxton ....
44 Gregory Vaitses ....
44 Albert C. Thomas ....
Balance available
. . . . $16 67
This balance is on deposit in the Wakefield Savings Bank.
• • 116 67
• • 40 00
$56 67
$10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
40 00
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C. Sweetser Burial Lot Fund, $1,000
The fund is on deposit with the Wakefield Savings Bank.
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND PAYMENTS
Balance income as per last report
Interest added to Aug. 1,1913 .
Expended :
Water Department, water rates
Labor on lot
Charles C. Ball, flowers
Balance available
. $203 65
48 60
$252 25
$ 3 00
15 00
8 75
$2G 7.">
$225 50
Flint Old Cemetfry Fund, £ 2,000
The principal of this fund is to be held in trust rind the income
only to be expended in improving the old cemetery.
STATEMENT OK INCOME AND PAYMENTS
Balance of income available at last report
Interest on fund, one year, to Dec. 31, 1913
from Wakefield Savings Banki >
Expended :
Labor
Moth Dept.
J. W. Grace
$85 14:
80 00
1 80
$166 94
$91 80
13 43
99
$106 22
$60 72
The above balance is on deposit with the Wakefield Savings-
Bank and the principal is invested in a certificate of deposit with
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
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Jane K. Vinton Burial Lot Fund, $50
This fund is now on deposit with the Wakefield Savings Bank
and the interest is to be used for the care of William Stimpson?
burial lot.
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND PAYMENTS
Balance available from last year . . . $ 42
Interest from Wakefield Havings Bank Aug. 1, 1913 . 2 02
$2 44
Paid labor roll, care of lot . . . . . . 2 00
Balance available . . . . . $ 44
C. Sweetser Lecture Guarantee Fund, $967.90
In addition to the lecture fund of $10,000, there was received
from the trustees of the late Cornelius Sweetser the sum of $552,
which, by vote of the town, is held in reserve to pay any defi-
ciencies arising from the lecture courses of the future. Its pres-
ent condition is as follows :
STATEMENT
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1913 $930 il
Interest added to Aug. 1, 1913 ..... 37 56
Balance available . . . . . . $967 90
C. Sweetser Lecture Fund, $10,000
The fund is now invested in a certificate of deposit bearing
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
The sum of $400, as income from the fund for one year, to
Jan. 1, 1914, has been paid to the Sweetser Lecture Committee.
Nancy White Park Fund, $1,000
The principal has been invested in a certificate of deposit bear-
ing interest at the rare of four per centum per annum ; $40 has
been placed at the credit of the Park Department as interest on
fund.
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Nancy White Hurd School Fund, $500
statement of income and payments
Balance income available as per last report . . . $56 54
Interest from Wakefield Savings Bank . . .22 06
$78 60
Expended :
Books as per vouchers . . . . . 47 00
Balance available . . . . . $31 60
Merrill W. Gove Library Fund, $500
This fund is on deposit with the Blackstone Savings Bank of
Boston. Interest received, $20.20, has been credited to library
account.
Clarissa E. Swain Burial Lot Fund, $500
This fund was established for the care of the Swain and Moses
lots and surroundings thereof in the Old Cemetery and is depos-
ited in the Wakefield Savings Bank.
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND PAYMENTS
Balance available as per last report . . . . $ 5 44
Interest from Wakefield Savings Bank to Aug. 1,1913, 20 40
$25 84
Paid labor roll, care of lots . . . . 12 00
Balance available . . . . . . $13 84
Mary G. Aborn Park Fund, $2,000
This fund was bequeathed to the town by the late Mary G.
Aborn for park purposes. The fund, by vote of the town, has
been invested in a certificate of deposit bearing interest at the
rate of four per centum per annum. Investment was made May
1, 1913, and the interest to Jan. 1, 1914, amounting to $53.34,
lias been credited to Park Dept.
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LOAN ACCOUNT
Amount of loans Jan. 1, 1913 .
Notes issued for temporary loans
High school site loan
Main street construction loan
Water meter loan, 2nd series
Main street water main loan .
Elm and Armory street sewer
Main and Franklin street sewer
Main street wire conduit
Main street water main, 2nd .
Notes and bonds paid Jan. 1, 1913, to Dec. 31,
i .' l • > . • • • • . .
Balance outstanding
$732,500 00'
249,000 00
25,000 00
18,000 00
15,000 00
' 8,000 00
5,000 00
2,500 (0
4,000 00
2,000 00
$1,061,000 00'
255,000 00
$806,000 00
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of
Anticipation taxes due March 13, 1914
t( tt tt tt 13, 1914
It 11 tt April 10, 1914
It tt tt tt 10, 1914
l( It tt tt 15, 1914
1 k tt t t tt 15, 1914
tt tt t t 1
1
22, 1914
( t It tt tt 22, 1914
t I » t tt k t 22, 1914
t t tt tt May 18, 1914
l( tt tt tt 18, 1914
li tt tt tt 18, 1914
tt tt tt tt 18, 1914
tt i t 1
1
tt 18, 1914
it t< 1
1
tt 18, 1914
axes, Due 1914
$10,000 CO
10,000 00
4,000 00
3,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
25,000 00
25,000 00
25,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
$168,000 00
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Time Loans Due 1914
Municipal light plant, 2d, due Apr. 1, 1914
Greenwood gas extension, due July 1, 1914 .
Municipal light plant, 1st, due Oct. 1, 1914 .
Water, due Oct. 1, 1914
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1914
Insurance premium, due Oct. 1, 1914 .
Byron street sewer, due Oct. 1, 1914 .
Insurance premiums, 2d, due Oct. 1, 1914
North school, due Nov. 1, 1914. .
Sewerage, 1st, due Nov. 1, 1914 .
•Greenwood school house, 2d, due Nov. 1, 1914
North school, 2d, due Dec. 1, 1914
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1914
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1914 .
Water meters, due Apr. 1,1914.
High school site loan, due Mar. 1, 1914
Main street construction, due Apr. 1, 1914 .
Water meters, 2d series, due June 2, 1914 .
Main street water main, due June 2, 1914
Kim and Armory street sewer, due June 2, 1914
Main and Franklin street sewer, due June 2, 1914
Main street wire conduit, due July 15, 1914
Main street water main, 2d, due Dec. 1, 1914
Total for 1914
$2,500 00
1,000 00
6,000 00
8,000 00
1,500 00
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
2,500 00
6,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
$46,000 00
Debt
Due 1914, temporary loans 8168,000 00
1914, time loans 46,000 00
1915, " " . 47,500 00
1916, " 4 > 44,500 00
1917, " 37,000 00
1918, " " 35.000 00
1919, " " 32,500 00
1920, " " 30,000 00
1921, " " . 31,000 00
1922, " " 28,500 00
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1923, " 44 $28,000 00
1924, " It 28,000 00
1925, " 44 19,000 00
1926, a u 19,000 00
1927, " It 19,000 00
1928, " 44 • 19,000 00
1929, " It 19,000 00
1930, ' 4 4
1
19,000 00
1931, " M 23,000 00
1932, '« 4
1
23,000 00
1933, " (I 18,000 00
1934, " a 11,000 00
1935, " (i 11,000 00
193G, " 14 10,000 00
1937, kt K • ' 10,000 00
L938, " (4 10,000 00
1939, " 44 10,000 00
1940, k - 44
• • •
10,000 00
Total . $806,000 00
TOWN DEBT
Municipal Light Plant Loan
6 bonds, $1,000 each, due $6,000 in year 1914
<J0 londs, Si, 000 each, due $9,000 each year from
1915 to 1924
Sewerage Loan— u First Issue"
$6,000 00
90,000 00
$96,000 00
35 bonds, $1,000 each, due $5,000 each year from
1914 to 1920 35,000 00
60 bonds, $1,000 each, due $6,000 each year from
1921 to 1930 60,000 00
100 bonds, $1,000 each, due $10,000 each year
' 1931 to 1940 100,000 00
$195,00C 00
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4 Second Issue
"
13 bonds, $1,000 each, due Si,000 each year from
1923 to 1935 $13,0(0 00
Greenwood School House
4 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1914 to 1917 $4,000 0(>
JuncnoN School House
24 bonds, S500 each, due $1,500 each year from
1914 to 1921 $12,000 00
North School House
10 bon's, $500 each, due $1,000 each year from
1914 to 1918 $5,000 00
Fire Station Loan
2 bonds, $1,000 each, dm $1,000 each year from
1914 to 1915 $2,000 00
Water Loam
80 bonds, Si,000 each, due 88,000 each year
from 1914 to 1923 $80,000 00
108 bonds, 81,000 each, due $12,000 each year
from 1924 to 1932 108,000 00
7 bonds, $1,000 each, due 1933 . . . 7,000 00
$195,000 00
High School Repairs
2 bonds, $1 ,000 each, due SI, 000 each year from
1914 to 1915 $2,000 00
Municipal Light Plant— ;t Second Issue "
12 bonds, $1,000 each, due $2,000 each year from
1914 to 1919 12,000 00
6 bonds, $500 each, due $500 each year from
1914 to 1919 . . . . . . 3,000 00
$15,000 00
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Greenwood Gas Extension
1 bond, $1,000, due $1,000 in year 1914 . . $1,000 00
Insurance Premium?
1 note, $500, due $500 in year 1914 . . $500 00
Insurance Premium—" Second Issue"
:; notes, $500 each, due $500 each year from
19U to 1916 $1,500 00
Byron Street Sewer
3 notes, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year
from 1914 to 1916 $3,000 00
Water Meters
9 not -s, $1,500 each, due $1,500 each year
1914 to 1922 $13,500 00
High School Sit<;
20 bonds of $1,000 each, due $1,00) each year
1914 to 1923 $20,000 00
10 bonds of $500 each, due $500 each year 1914
to 1923 5,000 00
.Main Street Construction
$25,000 00
3 not- s of 16,000 each, due $6,000 each year
1914 to 1916 $18,000 00
Water Meters — Second
10 notes of $1,500 each, due $1500 each year
1914 to 1923 ...... $15,000 00>
Main Street Water Main
8 notes of $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year
1914 to 1921 $8,000 00'
Elm and Armory Street Sewers
5 notes of $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year
1914 to 1918 $5,000 00-
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Main and Franklin Street Sewers
5 notes of $500 each, due $500 each year 1914
to 1918
Main Street Wire Conduit
4 notes of $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year
1914 to 1917
Main Street Water Main—Second
2 notes of $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year
1914 to 1915
Recapitulation
Municipal light plant, first issue
Sewerage, first issue
Sewerage, second issue
Greenwood school house
Junction school bouse
North school house
Fire station
High school repairs .
Water
Water meters .
Greenwood gas extension
Municipal light plant, second issue
Insurance, first issue
Insurance, second issue
Byron street sewer .
High school site
Main street construction
Water meters, 2d
Main street water main
Kim and Armory street sewers .
Main and Franklin street sewers
Main street wire conduit .
Main street water main, 2d
$2,500 00
$4,000 00
$2,000 00
% 96,000 00
195,000 00
13,000 00
4,000 00
12,000 00
5,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
195,000 00
13,500 00
1,000 00
15,000 00
500 CO
1,500 00
3,000 00
25,000 00
18,000 00
15,000 00
$8,000 00
5,000 00
2,500 00
4,000 00
2,000 00
Total permanent town debt Dec. 31, 1913 $638,000 00
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Town debt Jan. 1, 1913 . • a • f590,5O0 00
Retired during 1913 as follows:
Light plant, 1st issue $6,000 00
Warren school house 2,000 00
Greenwood school house . 1,000 00
Noith school house . 1,000 00
Fire station .... 1,000 00
High school repairs 1,000 00
Junction school 1,500 00
Sewerage, 1st issue 5,000 00
Water ..... 4,000 00
Greenwood gas extension 1,000 00
Insurance premiums 500 00
Light plant, 2d issue 2,500 00
\\'e>t Chestnut street sewer 2,500 00
Byron street sewer 1,000 00
Insurance premiums, 2d . 500 00
Water meters .... 1,500 00 "
$32,000 00
$558,500 00
High school site loan i • • 25,000 00
Main street construction loan > • • 18,000 00
Water meter loan, 2d series 15,000 00
Main street water main loan • • • 8,000 00
Klin and Armory street sewer . • 5,0u0 0<>
Main and Franklin street sewer 2,500 00
Main street wire conduit . • • 4,000 00
Main street water main, 2d > • • 2,000 00
$638,000 (O
Town debt has increased for year ending Dacember 31, 1913,
7,500.
INTEREST ACCOUNT
ppropriation authorized
Voted from water department receipts
81 5,494 13
8,530 00
4,701 2>
IsO
Additional appropriation authorized
Accrued interest and premium, high school site
notes .......
Accrued interest, Main street notes .
" " and premium notes, numbers
Interest on deposits, Wakefield National Bank,
Expended :
Overdraft, 1912
Interest on temporary loans as per ledger .
44 tk time loans as per ledger .
Overdraft
LICENSE FI
John II. Driscoll & Son, pedlers
John II. Whipling,
A. W. Daniels,
P. .1. Seannell,
W .1. Flauniijan,
Giovanni Crivello,
Stanley VV. Heath,
Leslie S. Woodman,
Fortunato DeVito,
Gaspare Dagata,
J. W. Conway,
James K. Montague,
F. W. Hamilton,
Thomas J. Quinn,
John Freeman,
X.ouis Gordan,
Philip FU-sher,
George Cafantaros,
44
u
tt
k«
u
44
44
a
.4
44
4k
44
44
i 4
44
14
ES
$J,000 00
62 78
45 00
102 63
2*9
— —
$33,225 56
481 63
$9,340 (i8
23,778 75
$33,601 06
375 50
$33,225 i>iy
$2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1.81
Joseph Alport, pedlers
Maurice Pokroisky,
Edw. F. Bird,
Ira P. Nador,
John Freeman,
Chas. E. Randall,
( riiiseppi San tori,
George A. Doyle,
Antonio Storti,
Grattan Baking Co.,
W. P. Whitehead,
A. M. Otash,
Philip Glasser,
L. T. Paon,
Ja9. T. Haley,
Allison McKenzie,
Edw. L. Pi illipps,
Myer Lipman,
Charles Newprice,
Downie & Wheeler Circus, c
Sautelle Circus,
F. M. Libbey, auctioneers
Edw. P. Kellev,
F. S. Hartshorne,
F. M. Crosby, second-hand furniture
Felix Goldberg, " "
Barnard <& Godfrey, howling and pool
James J. Nolan, pool
Bronslau Gerisimowicz, pool
J. Ilorovitz & Co., junk
M. Arenstein & Co., "
Herman Barron,
Maurice Levine,
reus
u
11
u
.
.
SI 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 oa
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
15 00
15 00>
10 00
5 00
9"
o 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
$305 00
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NOTES AND BONDS ISSUED
Date Amount Account Rate Payable
Jan. 11, 1913 $10,' 00 00 Temporary 4.15 Nov. 11, 1913
Jan. 11, 1913 10,000 00 i i 4.15 Nov. 11, 1913
Jan. 11, 1913 10,000 00 a 4.15 Nov. 11, 1913
Feb. 20, 1913 20,000 00 a 3.75 Oct. 20, 1913
Mar. 13, 1913 10,000 00 t i 5.00 Mar. 13, 1914
Mar. 13, 1913 10,000 00 a 5.00 Mar. 13, 1914
Apr. 1", 1913 4,000 00 a 4.60 Apr. 10, 1914
Apr. 10, 1913 3,000 00 a 4.(50 A pr. 10, 1914
Apr. 22, 1913 26,000 00 K 4.55 Apr. 22, 1914
Apr. 22, 1913 25,000 00 a 4.55 Apr. 22, 1914
Apr. 2
,
1913 25,000 00 u 4.55 Apr. 22, 1914
May 1, 1913 10,000 00 a 4.48 Nov. 15, 1913
May 1, 1913 10,000 00 it 4.48 Nov. 15, 1913
May 1, 1913 5,000 00 it 4.48 Nov. 15, 1913
July 1", 1913 10,000 00 > i 5.49 Apr. 15, 1914
Jnly 15, 1913 10,000 00 a 5.49 Apr. 15, 1914
July 15, 1913 5,000 00 a 5.49 Dhc. 1, 1913
July 15, 1913 1,000 00 U 5.49 Dec. 1, 191:5
Sept. 18, 1913 10,000 00 it 4.89 May 18, 1914
Sept. 18, 1913 10,000 00 i 1 4.89 May 18, 1914
Sept. 18, 1913 10,000 00 It 4.89 May 18, 1914
Sept. 18, 1913 10,000 00 < . 4.89 May 18, 1914
Sept. 18, 1913 5,000 00 it 4.89 May 18, 1914
Sept. 18, 1913 1,000 00 u 1.89 May 18, 1914
Mar. 1, 1913 25,000 00 Hi^h School Site 4.00 Annually
Apr. 1, 1913 18,000 00 Main Street 4.50 t<
June 2, 1913 15,000 00 Water Meters 4.50 .
;
June 2, 19 IS 8,000 00 Water Maiu 4.50 it
June 2, 1913 5,000 00 Elm&A'm'y S'w'r 4.^0 i i
July 15, 1913 2,500 00 M'n&Fr'lin S'w'r 4.50 t
July 15, 1913 4,000 00 Wire Conduit 4.50 I
Dec. 1, 1913 2,000 00 Water Main 4.50 t
$328,500 00
183
NOTES AND BONDS PAID
Date
oi
! of Note
' Bond Amount Account Date Paid
July 17, 1912 $ 15,000 00 Temporary Loan Jan. 17, 1913
May 2
,
1912 15,000 00 (< << May 2, 1913
May 2 1912 15,000 00 a it May 2, 1913
May 2 1912 10,00) 00 it <( May 2, 1913
May 2
,
1912 10,000 00 (« <t May 2, 1913
May 2 1912 10,00 I 00 << a May 2, 1913
May 2 1912 10,000 00 (< a May 2, 1913
Nov. 7 1012 10,000 00 K iic May 7, 191?
Nov. 7 1911 5,000 00 C( t< May 7, 1913
Nov. 1912 5,000 00 u u May 7, 1913
Nov. 7
,
1912 5,000 00 (« (< May 7, 1913
Dec. 12 1912 10,000 00 <4 .i June 12, 1913
Dec. 12
,
1912 12.000 00 i< a June 12, 1913
Jan. 11
,
1913 10,000 09 a i< Nov. 11 1913
Jan. 11 11)13 10,000 00 u a Nov. 11, 1913
Jan. 11 1913 10,000 00 ci a Nov. 11, 1913
Feb. 20 1913 20,000 00 a u Oct. 20, 1913
M ay 1 1913 10.000 00 (< t« Nov. 15, 1913
May
.1 19i 3 10,000 f»0 c< c< Nov. 15, 1913
May 1 1913 5,000 00 e< a Nov. 15, 1913
July In 1913 5,000 00 ti u Dec. 1, 1913
•July 16 1913 1,000 00 a (i Dec. 1, 1913
Jan. 1 1912 10,000 no (< > < Jan
.
1, 1913
Oct. 1 1894 6,000 00 Municipal Lt.Pt., 1st Oct. 1, 1913
April 1
,
1891) 2,000 00 Warren School Oct. 1, 1913
April 1
,
1890 1,000 00 Greenwood School Nov. 1, 1913
Nov. 1 189S 500 00 North School, 1st Nov. 1, 1913
Dec. 1 1898 500 00 North School, 2d Dec. 1, 1913
June 1 1900 1,000 00 Fire Station Dec. 1, 1913
June 1. 1900 1,000 09 High School Repairs Dec. 1, 1918
Nov. 1, 1900 5,00 ) 00 Sewerage, 1st Nov. 1. 1913
Oct. 1, Mol 1,500 00 Junction School Oct. 1, 1913
Oct. 1. 190;< 4,000 00 Water Oct. 1, 1913
July 1, 190-1 1,000 00 Greenwood Gas Ext. July 1, 1913
April 1, 1909 2,50) 00 Municipal Lt. Pt., 2d Apr. 1, 1913
Oct. 1, 1910 2 5m0 l0 W. Chestnut St Sewer Oct. 1, 1913
Oct. 1, 1910 500 00 Insurance Premium, 1st Oct. 1, 1913
Oct. 1, 1911 501 00 Insurance Premium, 2d Oct. 1, 1913
Oct. 1. 1911 1.000 00 Byron St. Sewer Oct. 1, 1913
April 1, 1912 1,500 00 Water Meters, 1st April 1, 1913
$255,000 00
184.
Dr. GEORGE E. WALKER, Treasurer,
it
a
u
a
To balance from last report .
Hired on temporary loans .
Sale of High School Site notes .
k
' Main street construction notes
water meter 2d notes
Main street water main notes .
Elm and Armory street sewer notes
Main and Franklin street sewer notes.
Main street wire conduit notes
Main street water main 2d notes .
Charles E. Walton, collecter, taxes 1911
c < i i i ii u t < 1912
" 1913 .
11 tax certifications
sewer assessments, Albion street
" " Byron street
a
li
U
a
a it
«(
((
<(
a
a
n
i <
tc
<<
a
u i.
a
Renwick, Ashland
Armory street
Kim street
Franklin street
apportionments paid in full
Municipal Light Plant receipts
.
Water Department receipts
.
Poor Department receipts
.
Highway Department receipts
Sewer Department receipts
Beebe Town Library receipts
Moth Department receipts
.
School Department receipts
Sealer Weights and Measures receipts
Forest Glade Cemetery receipts .
Old Cemetery receipts
.
Selectmen, Liceuse receipts
.
Selectmen, Town Hall receipts
.
Fire Department receipts
Park Department receipts
.
Park Department band concert receipts
Trust Funds ....
Middlesex County, dog tax, 1912 .
Eefund, telephone, Armory
.
Releases, tax title deeds
Amount carried forward
$3,092 05
219,000 00
25,000 00
18,000 00
15,000 00
8,000 00
5,000 00
2 500 00
4.000 00
2,000 00
32,135 20
51,703 52
157,324 C>7
11 00
917 46
91 20
78 53
2<i0 00
(.18 19
64 14
1!) 12
77.758 41
38,864 CI
3,840 37
3,073 24
896 66
431 14
127 79
1,920 02
100 GO
237 25
11 00
305 00
G92 30
209 50
93 34
134 20
10,035 97
900 17
2 03
732 3G
$715, 8S3 03
185
in account with the Town of Wakefikld Cr.
By Cash paid Selectmen's orders
Principals on loans ....
Interest on loans .....
State A id payments ....
Charles R. Walton, collector tax deeds
J. Nichols temperance fand payments
C. Sweetser burial lot fund payments .
Flint old burial ground fund payments
Jane K. Vinton burial lot fund payments .
('. S. Swain burial lot fund payments .
Sweetser Picture Committee, income from fund
Nancy White Nurd Bchool fund payments .
State Bureau of Statistics, certification of notes
County Treasurer, county tax (see credit offset)
Tow n of Lynnfleld, tax .- . . .
\V. (i. Skinner, express on weights and measures
Labor setting glass Wakefield estate .
Pees, recording t:ix title i\wiU
YV. B. Tyler, clerk courts, account lines
A . W. 1Tint , error refunded
Muse case, judgment in suit
Paid for certificate deposit Sweetser lecture fund
Paid for certificate deposit Mary G. Aborn park fund
Deposited to credit J. Nichols temperance fund
Com. of M;i-s. public service corporation tax, 1912
state tax
national bank tax....
Charles River Basin, interest on .
" " " maintenance
" " l< serial bonds
Metro. Park loan, sinking fund .
«* " " interest on
..
a
((
44
..
44
a
44
((
4 1
1
1
a
< t
a
( 4
44
44
44
4 4
4 4
44
N.
maintenance .
serial bonds
sinking fund, S-2
interest on
maintenance .
serial bonds
Nantasket maintenance
Wellington Bridge .
Dist. sewer, sinking fund
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4;
44
$369,732 00
255,000 00
33,119 43
2,770 00
1,499 19
40 00
26 75
106 22
2 On
12 00
400 00
47 00
180 00
9,998 27
1 47
1 25
75
101 06
112 85
2 25
500 00
10,000 00
2,000 00
16 67
33 74
19,680 00
577 41
403 81
505 50
29 68
542 91
1,589 66
2,068 41
30 22
93 69
287 85
311 88
1 80
Amount carried forward
133 26
12 10
2,417 26
5714,388 40
186
Dr. GEORGE E. WALKER, Treasurer,
k
u
Amount brought forward ....
W. B. Tyler, clerk of court, fines ....
Selectmen, income Wakefield estate ....
Interest on deposit, Wakefield National Hank
Premium and accrued interest High School Site bonds
Premium and accrued interest, notes No. 71 to 93 inclusive
Accrued interest, Main street notes
Selectmen, sale old Franklin school
" sale old police lockers
refund, insurance Wakefield estate .
14 order No. 2.">;> 7. Fire Department
'' recording fees tax title deeds
" " recording fro tax title deeds
" " Lynnfleid tax .
"
'.« error election payroll
Middlesex County, refund, over payment county tax (ei
For Assessors) .....
H. A. Simonds, inspector of milk, receipts
Com. of Mass., business corporation tax. 1912
Armory rent. 1912
public service corporation tax, 1913
business corporation tax. 1918
national hank tax
street railway tax
military aid to Jan. 1. 1913 .
state aid to Jan. 1. 1918
burial indigent soldiers and sailors
<<
u
a
i
1
k
I 4
$715 883 63
457 00
283 00
289 77
62 78
Ml' 63
45 00
85 00
5 00
14 4<;
1 25
97 20
8 86
1 4 7
L8 50
70 00
11 :»()
I.707 00
coo 00
2.171 56
3,853 70
2,554 29
1,656 63
192 00
3,254 00
14s 00
$736,566 23
187
in account with the Town of Wakefield Cr.
Amount broughtforward .
Com. of Maw. Metro. N. District sewer, interest on .
44 '• " maintenance
44
"
44 * 4 serial bonds.
1714 388 40
4,598 45
3,679 63
56 22
Total payments
( lash in treasury
(722,722 70
13,S43 5a
;73 ',566 23
188
LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES
No. To Whom Taxed Tax of Date of Deed Amt.
222 Elizabeth R. Doyle 1904 Aug. 8, 1900 $ 9 08
223 Willard Welsh 1904 Aug. 8, 190(5 35 21
224 Miami Cycle Co. 1904 Aug. 8, 1906 H 05
2 5 Miami Cycle Co. 19 :4 An-. 8, 1906 12 86
226 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1904 Aug. 8. 1906 17 10
227 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1904 Aug. h, L906 36 70
228 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1904 Aug. 8, 1906 22 41
22!) Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1904 Aug. 8. 1906 11 so
230 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 190 4 Au-. s. 1906 85 70
231 Edward T. Gray. Jr. 1904 An-, s. 1906 17 LO
235 Harlow 11. Rogers 1904 An-. 8, 1906 8 (^r>
230 Harlow H. Rogers 190 1 Au-. 8, 1906 11 23
237 Harlow H. Rogers 1904 Aim. 8, 1906 15 90
238 Harlow H. Rogers 1904 An-. 8, L906 11 28
24:, T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 1904 Aug. -v L9i 6 17 19
246 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 1904 An-. 8, L906 12 m;
247 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 1904 Ang. 8, 1906 14 98
248 T. F. Nutter & s. Jennings 1904 Aug s. 1906 17 10
219 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 1904 Aug, 8, l:"": L2 86
251 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 1904 Aug. s. [906 1 1 98
252 Robert S. Harlow 1905 Aug. 1 1. 1907 26 6»
25 3 Robert S. Harlow 19o;, Aug. 14. 1907 18 1 1
254 Robert S. Harlow 1905 Aug. 1 1. 1907 1!) 24
2^5 Robert S. Harlow 1905 Au-. 14. lit '7 17 is
25 G Robert S. Harlow 1905 An-. 1 I. 1907 70 41
257 Wm. H. Broadhead 19 :, Aug 14. 1907 12 88
258 Henry B. Goodenougo 1905 An-. 11. L907 45
259 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 19 5 An-. 1 1. L907 17 18
2(10 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1905 Aug. 1 1. 1907 35 7 4
201 Edward t. Gray, Jr. 1905 Aug. 14. 1907 17 18
202 Edward T. Gray. Jr. 1".,-, Aug. 1 1. 1907 11 84
203 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1905 An-. 1 1. L907 22 15
204 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1905 Au-. 11. 1907 35 71
205 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1!' An-. 14. 1907 11 84
200 Maurice Hayes l9o:, Au-. 14. 1907 10 7 1
209 Henry Kenney 1905 Au-. 14, 1907 11 23
270 Sarah E. Merrifleld 1905 Au-. 14. 1907 8 62
271 Miami Cycle Co. 1905 Aug. 14. 1907 - 07
272 Miami Cycle Co. 1905 An-- 1 1, 1907 12 88
273 Frank Moore, 1! 105 Au-. 14. 1907 10 7 4
274 Frank Moore, 1905 Au-. 14, 1907 8 62
275 J. J. Naughton 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 32 04
270 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 12 88
277 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 1905 Au-. 14, 1907 12 >s
278 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 1905 Aug. 1 I, 1907 ll 95
280 F. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 1905 Aug. 14, 19i)7 14 95
281 Harlow H. Rogers 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 62
282 Harlow H. Rogers 1905 Aug. 14. 1907 11 23
2,^3 Frank W. Smith 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 07
189
LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES -Continued
No. To win. in Taxed Tax of Date of Deed Amt.
284 Lillian R. Snelling 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 $ 17 18
Willard Welah l'Mi;, Aug. 14, 1907 ; 5 26-
287 Win. Williams 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 62
284 Win. William- 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 62
Win. Williams 190i Aug. 14, 1907 12 88
290 Wm. 1 1 . Woodman 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 9 12
'j\n Win. 1 1 . Woodman 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 7 80
292 Win. II . Woodman 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 7 hO
294 Mabel .1. Corliss 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 IS
L".'"> Helen \ ( Irocker 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 29 13
2 "'- Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 12 13
297 Edward T. (.tax. Jr. 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 17 77
l.dw ard T. Gray, Jr. 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 37 55-
29il Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 23 42
DO • ,\ard T. Gray, dr. 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 37 55
801 Edward T. < Sraj . Jr. 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 17 77
i arcncfl F. Hili i«)i 6 Ail " 4, 1908 13 26
301 orge II. Jones 1900 Aug. 4, 1908 8 18
.. t Henry Kennej 1 «)• (5 Aug. 4. 1908 11 25
805 Sarah R. Merrifield l'.iOO Aug. 4, 1908 8 57
800 ,i. .1. Naughton 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 33 64
807 Harry H. New comb mm; Aug. 4, 1908 13 2(>
818 T. 1". Nutter ,v s. .Jennings 19"6 Aug. 4, 1!»08 15 50
814 T. F. Natter v\ s. Jennings 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 13 26
:;i:> T. 1 '. Nutter ,\ 8. Jennings 1900 Aug. 4, 1908 13 26
816 T. F. Natter & 8. Jennings 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 15 50
817 T. F. Natter 6 8. Jennings 1900 Aug. 4. 1908 13 26
818 T. F. Nutter a 8. Jeunings 1906 Aug. 4, 191 8 13 26
8l!l T. F. Nutter ,v s. Jennings 1900 Aug. 4, 190s 8 75
82 I I". 1". Nutter v\ s. Jennings 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 13 16
821 Frederick C. I'arker 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 26 79
822 Frederick ( '. Parker 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 74 32
828 Frederick C. Parker 1906 Aug. 4. 1908 20 03
324 Frederick C. Parker 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 119 70
Frederick C. Parker 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 17 77
Rertba F. Kickards 1906 Aug. 4, 190s 16 63'
827 Harlow H. Rogers 1906 Aug. 4, 19, o 11 42
828 Harlow H. Rogers 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 18
329 Harry ('. Sanborn 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 75
330 Harry < '. Sanborn 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 11 00
381 Sauur u- Manufacturing Co. 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 20 <a
333 Lillian E. Snelling 190»; Aug. 4, F.<08 17 77
331 Thomas E. Starr 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 75
335 Francis K. Sweetser 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 75
836 Willard Welsh 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 37 03
337 William Williams 1906 Aug 4, 19(8 8 75
338 William Williams 1906 Aug . 4, 1908 8 75
339 William Williams 1906 Aug . 4, 1908 13 26
343, Wakefield Re. Est & Bldg. Asso .' 1906 Aug . 25, 1908 1 45 6a
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES—Continued
No. To Whom Taxed Tax of Date of Deed Ann.
344 Wm. H. Woodman 1906 Aug. 25, PJ08 $ 7 63
845 Win. H. Woodman 1906 Aug. 25, 1908 8 76
34G Wm. H. Woodman 1;<0G Aug. 25, 1908 7 63
347 Edward K. Baker 1907 Aug. 4, P. Ml!) 9 87
850 Robert W. Lowe 1907 Aug. 27. L909 13 21
351 Mabel 1. Corliss 1907 Aug. 4. P.IO'.I 8 16
352 Carl G. M. Carlson 1907 Aug. 4. 1909 13 25
353 Helen A. Crocker 1907 Aug. 4, L909 29 09
354 Arthur P. French 1907 Aug. 4. L909 9 80
OS""000 Arthur 1'. French 1907 Aug. 4. L9i 9 7 62
356 Arthur 1'. French 1907 lug. 1. 1909 !> 30
85 7 Arthur P. French 1907 Aug. E 1909 10
358 Arthur P. French L907 Aug. 4. 1909 8 75
359 Arthur F. French L907 \UiX. 4, 1909 - 16
360 Arthur P. French L907 \ 1 1 ir - I, 1909 9 87
361 Arthur P French 1907 Aug. 4, |9l)9 !» 87
362 Julia F. Fuller 1907 Aug. E P.iot 10 99
363 Edward T. Gray, 'r. 1907 lug. E 1909 87 51
3(54 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1907 Aug. E 1009 51
365 Edward T. Gray, Jr. L907 Aug. 4. P. »•)«. I 12 18
866 Edward T. Gray, Jr. 1907 Aug. E 1909 23 89
367 Edward T. Gray, Jr. P. »o 7 Aug. 4. 19 :» 17 7»;
368 Edward l\ Gray, Jr. 19 '7 Aug. 1- 1909 17 76
369 Charles W. Hawkins 1907 Aug. 4. 1909 !t 80
370 Maurice Hayes 1907 Aug 4, 1909 10 99
3*1 Clarence E. Hill 1907 Aug. 4. 1909 13 26
372 George H. Jonea 1907 Aug. E P.IO'.I 8 16
373 Henry Keiiney 1907 Aug. E 1909 1 1 53
375 Francis J. Lark in 1907 Aug. E 1909 1 1
370 Andrew R. Lewis 1907 Aug. 4, 1909 31 26
377 Robert W. Lowe 1907 Aug. 1- P.i' 9 SO
878 Robert W. Lowe 1907 Aug; 4. PHI!) 9 87
379 Robert W. Lowe 1907 Aug. 4. 1909 13 2",
3 so Robert W. Lowe L907 Aug. E 1909 ".) -7
381 Robert W. Lowe L907 Aug. 1. 1909 8 26
382 Robert W. Lowe P.I07 Aug. E 1909 - 75
383 Robert W Lowe 1907 Aug. E 1909 18, 25
384 Robert W. Lowe 1"<>7 \uir. 4. 1909 15 50
V>^ Robert W. Lowe 1907 Aug. 4. 1909 1 1 92
Z*c> Robert W. Lowe 1907 Aug. E P. K ij) 18. 25
387 Robert W. Lowe 1907 Aug. E 1909 !i : o
388. Robert W. Lowe 1907 Aug. 4. 1:1 18, 25
389 Robert W. Lowe P.m. 7 Aug. 4. P.IO'.I 34 38390 Robert W- Lowe 1907 Aug. 4. 1909 12 18
391 Robert W. Lowe 1907 A us. 4. 1909 12 18
392 Robert W. Lowe 19' 7 Aug. 4. 1909 17 7<;
393. Robert W. Lowe 1907 Aug. 4, 1909 9 80
394 Robert W. Lowe 1907 AllLT. 4. 1909 9 30
395 Robert W. Lowe PJ07 Aug. 4, 1909 14
191
LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON PAYMENT OF TAXES -Continued
No.
00
401
02
l \
105
i0€,
407
lOti
i09
410
41!
Ill'
4 1.;
411
415
l 6
117
41'»
1 ft
'
llM
1 2 -
123
124
125
12G
!•_';
\28
130
431
1
•_'
138
4;;i
436
137
138
489
440
441
442
1 13
444
To Whom Taxed Tax of
Robert W. E<>\\ e
Robert W. Low e
Robert W. Lowe
Robert w . i.<>\\<'
Robert W. Lowe
Robert W. Lowe
Robert W. Lowe
Robert W. [/)we
Robert W. I."\n<-
Robei t w. i...w
e
Robert W Lowe
Robert W. Lowe
Robert W. Lowe
Robert W. Ix>we
Roberl W. Lowe
Robert W. L<>\\ e
Robert W . Low e
!; ibert W . Low .
Roberl W. Low e
Kllzabetli M. Mclntj re
Elizabeth M. Mclntyre
Sarah K. Merrifleld
Miami Cycle Co.
Miami ( vi I. I
James .1 . Naughton
James .1 . Naughton
T V. Nutter s. Jenu
I I Nutter a s. Jenn
T. F.*Nutter & 8. Jenn
l F. Nutter 6 s. Jenn
T. 1'. Nutter fi s. Jenn
T F. Nutter v\ s. Jenn
T. F. Nutter & S. Jenn
I . V. Nutter & s. Jenn
Harry < !. Sanborn
Hans ( '. Sanborn
Saugus M fg. < '<>.
Lillian E. Snelling
Thomas ( J. Starr
Willard Welsh
Willard Welsh
Willard Welsh
Willard Welsh
Wiilar.l Welsh
Willard Welsh
Willard Welsh
William Williams
William Williams
William Williams
ings
ings
Ings
ings
ings
lugs
ings
ings
1907
1907
1907
1907
1907
1907
1907
1907
19 '7
1907
1907
1907
1-07
".•07
1907
1907
L907
1907
1907
l'.io7
1907
1907
1907
1907
1907
l'io7
11)07
11)07
11)07
1907
L907
1007
L907
11)07
11)07
11)07
1907
11)07
19"7
11)07
1907
1907
11)07
1907
1907
1907
1907
Date of Deed
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Ang.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Ang.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aon'.
Ang.
4 ug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug. 4
Aug. 4
Aug. 4
Aug. 4
4
4
4
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
11)01)
1901)
1909
1909
HMD
1909
1 909
l'.iiiii
1909
1909
1909
1 09
r. 09
1901)
1909
1909
1909
1909
11)01)
1909
1909
1909
11)01)
1909
1909
1 909
1809
1900
1909
1909
1909
1 909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
11)01)
1909
1909
1909
1.09
Amt.
$ 9
13
12
8
8
9
12
10
14
9
9
13
29
13
7
ir.
m
i
9
9
12
17
8
8
13
12
33
15
8
13
13
20
13
13
13
10
S
17
17
8
17
119
37
9
74
2<>
20
13
8
8
30
2.>
13
20
7o
30
13
99
98
20
30
25
(52
25
40
50
40
87
30
H
76
75
10
25
13
<;i
50
i .)
25
25
00
2:»
: 5
25
91)
75
70
7<;
75
7(5
45
50
87
23
77
00
2".
75
75
11)2
LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES—Continued
No.
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
4-
"»4
455
4 <;
4-,:
4 8
459
450
4SI
4J2
4 ;:•,
4 to
4i;i;
4 57
4 US
4 59
470
471
472
473
474
475
47i;
477
478
4-9
480
481
482
483
484
485
4^(]
487
48S
489
490
491
492
493
494
To Whom Taxed
Eliza A. Yerxa
William H. Woodman
William IT. Woodman
William H. Woodman
Wakefield Re. Est. & Bldg Asso.
John W. Smith
Harlow H. Rogers
Harlow H. Rogers
Harlow II. Roarers
Edward K. Baker
Henrietta Spindler & Benj.Saj re
Franklin C. Albee
Franklin C. All
Fran kill) ( '. Albee
Franklin C. Alh
John \j. Bebncke
John L. Bebueke
John \j. Bebneke
Mary E. Bourne
Annie M. Browu
Annie M. Brown
Annie M. Brown
Annie M. Brown
Charles F. Brown
Charles E. Brown
Charles E. Brown
Charles !•;. Brown
SarahA.Brown a Fred H.Brown
John H. Cann
Carl G. X. Carlson
carl G. \. Carlson
Carl G. X. Carlson
Samuel 0. Carter
George W. Davis
Arthur |\ French
Arthur P. French
Edward T. Gray, ,]v.
Edward T. Gray, Jr.
Edward T. Hray, Jr.
Edward T. Gray, Jr.
Edward T. Gray, Jr.
Edward T. Gray, .Jr.
Emma L. Harris
Maurice Haves
Clarence E.'llill
George W. Hurd
George H. Jones
Henry Kenney
Francis J. Larkin
Tax of Date of Deed Aint.
19(i7 Aug, 27. 1909 s s 16
1907 Aug. 27. 1909 7 S3
19o 7 Aug 27. 1909 7 60
1!' Aug. 27. 1909 11 76
1907 Aug. 27. 1909 57 10
1907 Aug, 27. 19 9 7 63
i:m»7 Aug. 2 7. 1909 8 16
1907 Aug. 27. 1909 H 75
1 "7 * Ig. 27. H ' l 8 16
1907 Aug. - • 19 9 87
190* July 18, 1910 si;
19< - July 18, 1910 7 6H
191 - July 18, 1910 7 68
1 U July 18, 1910 7 1
L»0d July is. 1910 7 68
\:> July 18, 1910 1121
1908 July 18, 910 10 03
19 B July 18, 1910 10 08
L9( July 18, 191U 12 89
19 - July 18, 1910 7 09
19 July 18, 1910 7 09
191 - July 18. 1910 - - ,
l.i - July 18, l»l«i B »6
191 H July 18, 1910 7 09
1908 July 18, 1910 - R6
l:i. 9 July Is. 1910 11 21
1908 July 18, 19 10 no
1908 July Is. 1910 10 <»;;
1908 July 18, 1910 13 (il
i> 9 July 18, 191 1 10 03
19, - July 18, 1910 - 86
19i - July 18, 1910 - 36
1908 July 18, 1910 7 09
L908 July l«, 1910 9 10
19 July 18, 1910 In »:;
1908 July 18, 1910 - 86
1H08 July 18, 1910 39 Us
19 a July H, 1910 89 1*8
L9I - July 18, 1910 12 39
19 July 18, 1910 21 24
1908 July 18, 1910 18 36
190 July 18, 1910 1- 36
1098 July 18, 1910 - 23
1908 July 18, 1910 11 21
1908 July lx, 1910 18 57
1JI08 July 18, 1910 11 84
1908 July 18, 1910 8 23
L908 July 18, 1910 11 84
1908 July 18, 1910 11 84
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS I IK LI) BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES - Continued
497
50 i
501
502
510
511
6 1 I
r.l I
515
. l<;
5 1 1
.Ms
511)
521
.').".
1
565
.Hi
,
,tGU
57 i
i - Whom Taxed
Robert W. Low
e
Angus Mel tonald
M lain I Cycle < 'o.
\i lam I ( \ cl< '
.linn- .1
. Naughton
James .1. Naughton
James .1 . Kaughtou
James .1 . Naughton
lies -i N.i igl ton
T. 1 N 8 J< .
I I Sutter S Jennii
T. I N> ul ' • 9 Jeunii
i I \ ;• 8 Jeunii
I l Nutter - Jennings
T. K. Nutb 8 • it Mini.
T. I Nuttei S Jenuiugti
I leu K. 4 >IImiv
U
Harlow II. i; >g< i -
Harlot* n Rogers
Elizabeth II. Sanborn
Harrj l S inborn
I
I
1 1 1 \ I S nil)om
j. Co.
Annie A . Shauglinessj
Lillian E. Snelling
ik w. Bpeno r
FrauciH K. su eetser
Hard Welsh
William Williams
William Williams
William Williams
William II. Young
Wakefield lie. Esl & Bldg. Asso.
Lydoo T. Phi Ibrick
E\\ en A . < lark
I'.w eu A. ( lai k
I"w eu A • < 'lark
l'.w in \. (Mark
Eweu A. (lark
Alfred I). Chandler
Annie M . Brown
Sarah K. Merrifleld
Franklin < '. Albee
lianklin C. Albee
Franklin C. Albee
Franklin C. Albee
Henry W. Beal
Hugh Bradford
Tax of Date of Deed .Amt.
l!>08 July L8, 1910 $ 28 95
1908 July 18, li«10 11 81
19 July 18, 1910 8 23
19 - July 18, 1910 13 56
19 July 18, 1!H0 34 92
19 July 18, 1910 12 39
1908 July 18, 1910 7 (18
19 July 18, 1910 8 23
191 - July L8, 1910 8 23.
19 !i July 18, 191o 7 68
191 July 18, 19 '0 13 57
1908 July 18, 1910 13 :>T
19 July 18, 1910 1 a 7
191 - July 18, 1910 23 07
ISiOS July 18, 1910 10 03
1!' - July 18, 1910 10 03
191 July 18, 1910 8 86
19.1 July *, 1910 13 57
July 18, 1910 8 23
19" 3 July 18, 1910 8 86
1'.' July 18, 19|ii 8 23
1998 July 1^, 1910 8 86
1908 July '8, 1910 11 -/l
r.Mis
.III IV 18, 1910 18 36
1908 July }-. 1910 11 21
1908 July 18, 19 18 3d
1908 Jiilj 18, 1910 8 8(>
1908 July L8, 19lo 8 8(>.
1908 July 18, 1910 10 03-
1908 July 18, 1910 8 8$
1908 July 18, 1910 13 56:
1908 July 18, 1910 8 86
1908 July 18, 1910 42 07
1908 Aug. 22, 1910 53 17
1908 Aug. 22, 1910 24 36.
l!i 8 Aug. 22, 1910 20 81
1908 Aug. 22, 1910 78 07
1908 Aug. 22, 1910 28 01
l'.»08 Aug. 22, 1910 125 86.
1!>08 Aug. 22, 1910 18 43
1908 Aug. 22, 1910 11 23.
1908 July 18, 1910 8 86:
1908 July 18, 1910 8 86.
1909 .J 111 V 17, 1911 7 53
1909 July 17, 1911 7 53
1909 July 17, 1911 7 53
1909 July 17, 1911 7 53
1909 J illy 17, 1911 9 04
1909 'Inly 17, 1811 8 56.
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENt OF TAXES—Continued
No.
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
.
7:
i
5 SO
58
1
582
583
58 t
:,s:>
58G
5s 7
589
590
591
592
::k\
595
596
5:
»
7
;os
599
goo
Gi»l
602
G03
004
605
GOG
007
G 8
GO •
G10
611
612
013
614
615
616
U17
618
i 20
021
022
To Whom Taxed
Mary E. Bryant
Hilda Carlson
Alfred 1). Chandler
Ewen A. Clark
Ewen A. Clark
Ewen A. Clark
Ewen A Clark
Ewen A. ('lark
Storer ( 'rafts
Rose Carrol]
Vincent Canton
Ernest William Edmondson
Lewis 15. Ford
Frank C. Fuller
Benjamin s. Gerrvar
Henry Gormley
\j. Emma Harris
L. R. Hani- & Edwin ('. Sc.it
.Maurice Ha\ -
George W. Hurd
George 11. Jon<
Ida M Johnson
Francis J. Lark in
I ;. Augustus Leonard
Annus McDonald
Ernesl A. McKay
McKay
McKay
McKay
McKay
McKav
Ernesl A
Ernest A
Ernesl A
Ernesl A
Ernesl \
Miami Cycle Co.
Miami Cycle ( ',..
James J. Naughton
James J
. Naughton
.lames .1. Naughton
.lame-
.1 Naughton
.lames .!. Naughton
T. F. Nutter & s. Jenn
T. F. Natter & s. Jenn
T. F. Nutter & s. Jenn
T. F. Nutter & 8. .Jenn
T. F. Nutter & s. Jenn
T. F. Nutter & s. Jenn
T. F. N utter & s. Jenn
Timothy D. Potter
Harlow H. Rogers
Harlow H. Rog< rs
Elizabeth H. Sanborn
ngs
ngs
ngs
ngs
ngs
ngs
Tax of Dat B of Deed
1909 July 17, 1911
1909 July 17, 1911
1000 July 1". 1911
1909 July 17, 1911
1909 July 17, 1911
L909 July 17, 1911
1909 July 17, 101 1
19 Julv 17. 1911
i:»i 9 July 17, L911
[909 July 17, 1911
1 .
* July 17. 1911
1909 July 17. l'.Ml
1909 July 17. 1911
19 July 17. 1911
1909 July 17. 1011
1909 July 17. 1911
1909 July 17. 1011
1909 July 17, 1911
L909 July 17, 1011
1909 July 17. ion
I9«9 July 17. 101 1
1909 July 17. 1911
1909 July 17. ion
1909 July 17. 1911
ISM July 17, 1911
1909 July 17, 1011
l& July 17. 1011
19< July 17, l'.Ml
1 1 9 •Iiilv 17. 1911
1909 July 17 1911
1909 July 17. 1911
1909 July 17. 101 1
L909 July 17. 1911
1!" July 17. ion
19 July 17. 1011
1909 July 17. 1911
1909 July 17. 1911
19< July 17. 1911
1909 .Jnlv 11. 1911
1!" July 17. l'.Ml
1909 July 17. l'.Ml
19i July 17. 1911
191 9 July 17. 1911
1909 July 17. l'.Ml
1909 July 17, 1911
1!" July 17. loll
1909 July 17, 1011
1909 July 17. 1011
1909 July 17, 1911
Amt.
s 7 5:;
s 50
10 02
10
<>.;
oo
78
so
5:;
5i
;
53
56
no
50
56
iM
id
(M
02
10
• M
13
10
56
10
80
71
71
-7
05
SI)
68
ol
ol
7 53
loo
OS
24
is
10
7
8
7
s
-
8
s
—
in
11
8
12
11
11
10
:;»
:;t
21
U
16
12
• 1
-
.) 1 02
s 01
11 65
50
50
.-.:»
i 53
12 68
12 OS
12
1 t 71
Is 78
8 01
8 01
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD TJY TREASURER FOR
N«>N PAYMENT OF TAXES -Continued
i o Whom Taxed Tax of Date of Deed Amt.
1
Han \ < B inborn 1909 July 17, 1911 $ 8 56
624 Hai r\ ( Bani>ori] 1909 July 17, 1911 1«» 62
625 1 rank w. Spencer 1909 uly 17, 1911 8 56
Henrietta Spindler£ Benj. Sayre 1909 July 17, 1911 8 56
Graziei 1 rudile 1909 July 17, 1911 11 10
i
. 1 Han.v vV A. J. Llllle 1909 July 17. 11)11 105 14
Willard Welsh 1909 July 17, I'll 1<> 67
1
William Williams 1909 July 17, 11)11 8 56
68] William Williams 19011 July 17, lull 12 08
William William** 1909 July 17, 1911 8 56
•
i - •' WilSOl] 1909 July 17, 1911 7 53
( arl 1 • N 1 arlson L909 Aug. 15, 11)11 9 59
Henrj w. lieal 1910 July 9, 1912 9 28
illicit Bradford 191D July 9, 1912 8 71
Mai\ E. Bryanl L910 July 9, 1T2 7 61
William Burnett 1910 July 9, 1912 7 61
640 William Burnett L.tlO July 9, 1912 8 70
641 William Burnetl 1910 July 9*
>
1912 7 61
642 . \ < arlson 1910 July 9, 11112 9 82
048 Rose < 'arroll 1910 July 9. 1912 8 71
644 Alfred 1). Chandler 1910 .lulv 9, 1912 10 92
645 Frank W. < loughlin 1910 July 9, 1912 152 31>
646 Storer < drafts DIO July 9, 11)12 7 61
647 Ernest w. Edmondson li)10 July 9, 1912 8 71
644 Lew l* B. Ford 1910 July 9, 19 12 9 26
Lew io B, 1 ord 11)10 July 9, 11)12 8 16
650 B( »; am in S < lern ar 1910 duly '•», 1912 8 71
651 Law rVli. Harris Edwin ('.Scott 11)10 duly 9, 1912 8 16
L. Emma Harris 1910 July 9, 1912 8 16
Maurice 1 laj es 1910 duly 9, 1912 10 92
l
, <VJ.r W . Hlll'd 1910 July 9, 1912 11 45
i rvorge H . Jones 15)10 duly 9, 1912 8 16
1 Francis •). Larkin 11)10 duly 9, 1912 11 43
G. Augustus Leonard 1910 duly 9, 1912 8 71
Angus McDonald 1910 Juiy 9, 1912 11 43
659 Miami i *\ cle ( '<>. 1910 duly 9, 1912 13 13
U6U Miami ( "\ cle < 11)10 duly 9, 1912 8 12
li(j 1 James J. Naughton 1910 July 9, 1912 8 12
66 i James J. Naughton 1910 duly 9, 1912 33 02
663 James .1 . Naughton 1910 July 9, 1. 12 7 61
T. 1". Nutter & s. Jennings 1910 July 9, 1912 7 61
665 T- F. N niter & 8. Jennings 11)10 duly 9, 1912 13 13
666 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings 11)10 duly 9, 1912 13 13
667 T. F. Nutter & s. Jennings 11)10 duly 9- 1912 18 13
T. F. Nutter vv s. Jennii 11)10 duly 9, 1912 9 81
66iJ T. P. Nutter & s. Jennings 1910 July 9, 1912 9 81
670 1 . F. Nutter & S. Jennings 11)10 duly 9, 1912 9 81
071 Evangeliue C. Peterson 1910 July 9, 1912 10 92
672 Thomas W. Pierce 1910 July 9, 1912 7 61
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NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES- Continued
^o. To Whom Taxed Tax of Date of Deed Amt.
673 Timothy D. Potter 1<>1" .Inly :». 1912 s l;, 31
675 Harlow H. Rogers lino .Inly '.'. l'.'l ' L9 76
676 Harlow H. Rogers 1910 .Inly 9, 1912 s li>
r.77 Elizabeth 11. Sanborn L910 .Inly 9, l'.'il' S ll>
678 Lillian E. Snellin- 1910 July :>. l'.'li' 17 .">">
671) Alrio Spatola 1910 .Inly '.' 1*112 7 CI
680 Frank W. Spencer 1910 .Inly !>. 112 8 71
681 Henrietta Spilldler & Benj.Sa\ it |!>10 Julj '.'. 1912 s 7 1
6«2 Henry A. St«\ ens L910 .Inly '.'. lull' 7 I)".
683 George c. Weiss 1910 .Inly !». 1912 8 71
684 George C. Weisa 1 L0 .Inly :•. l'.'l.' 1 1 13
685 William Williams L910 .Iniy 9, l'.'l.' L3 1:5
686 Elsie Wilson l'.'l I .Inly '.'. lull' 7 <H
687 Vasti Woodis l'.'lo An-. 31, l'.'li' 7 (52
688 rsadore T. Wood 191U Aug. 1. 1912 11 31
6S9 Isadore . Wood 1910 An-. 31, l'.'li' 76 33
6!>D Isadore T. Wood L910 Aug. 31, l'.'li' 17 65
691 Isadora T. Wood 1910 An- 31, 1912 1 1 31
61)3 Charles Schnmaker 1910 Am:. 31, 1912 > 7;;
694 George M
. Poland L910 Aug. 31, 19 i' L62 -r
69.1 Herbert Moselej 1910 An-.;:;. 1912 100 59
696 Frederick M . Lihhy 1910 An-. 81, 1912 1> 17
<i!>7 Frederick .M. I 191 Aug. 31, l'.'l _' :» M
698 John Diiruian l'.'l" An-. . 1. l'.'l.' 37 -1
7 1 Ewen A . Clark- l!»10 .Inly 9, 1912 26 •">'>
702 Ewen A. ( !larkc MHO July :». l'.'l.' 117 i«;
7u;{ Ewen A. ( 'lark.- L910 .Inly 9, l'.'l.' 71' B8
704 Ewen A. Clarke L»10 .Inly 9, L912 I'.) 76
705 Ernest A. McKay r.'M .Inly 9, 19 2 ;;<; 93
706 Ernest A. McKay 1910 .Inly 9, 1912 36 '.».'»
707 Ernesl A. McKay 1 no July '.', 1912 i':; 07
708 Henry W. Beal 1911 July 1 1. 1:m. ". - 98
7o!> Hugh Bradford l'.'l 1 • liny 14, L913 8 52
710 A. L. Brooks & ( 'o. 1911 •Inly H.ll; 29 48
711 Mary E. Bryant l'.d 1 July 1 1. 1913 7 7)0
713 William Burnett l'.'il July U. 191 l 7 7.1
714 William Burnett 1911 .Inly 11. l'.'l.; - :.o
715 William Burnett r.'ii July 11. 1913 7 :»1
716 Patrick Cambello r.-i l .Inly 1 l. L913 7 .0
717 Carl (i. X. rarlson 1911 July 14. 1913 s M
718 Carl (.. X. ( arlson I'll .Inly 1 i. l'.'l 1 g
71!) Carl (i. X. Carlson 1911 .July 1 1. l'.'l 1 !) 51
7 20 Alfred 1). Chandler Mill .Inly 14. MII3 1" 7)2
721 Ewen A. Clarke l'.'il July li. id.; 10«! 82
722 Ewen A. Clarke l'.'il .Inly 1 l. 1913 l!6 67
723 Ewen A. Clai k<- I'll July 1 I. L1M3 24 51
724 Ewen A. Clarke 1911 .Inly 1 1. L913 IS 53
725 Frank W. Coughlin 1911 July It, 1913 127, si)
726 Storer Crafts 1911 July 14, 1913 7 50
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NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES—Continued
N<>. To \n i < mm Taxed Tax of Date of D.ed Amt.
Frank Diginuaro L911 July 14, 1913 $ 8 51
Maria i tiginuaro 1911 July 14, 1913 9 98
John T. 1 )'»iKi\ an L911 July 14, 1913 11 (JO
781 Mabel N . 1 >\ keman 1011 July 14, 1913 8 51
Ma m| N. Dykeinan 1911 July li, 1913 S 51
Mabel N I >\ kenian 1911 July 14, 1913 8 51
::'. i Mabel N. I >* kenian 1911 July 14, 1913 8 51
- .1 -
Mabel V 1 >\ kenian 1911 July 14. 1913 7 97
Mabel N. 1 >\ kenian 1911 July 14 1 '13 7 97
Mal»el N. I )y kenian L911 July 14 1913 8 51
William A. Dykeman L911 Julv 14. 1913 8 51
William \. Dykeman 1911 July 14 1913 11 45
Lew ta r. i ord 1911 July 14 1913 8 97
711 \n inn- r. French 1911 July 14 1913 11 45
742 \i i imr r. French 1911 July 14 1913 8 97
748 \n imr |\ French 1911 Julv 14 1913 8 51
71! Benjamin S < lern ar L911 July 14 1913 8 51
743 L. U. HarrlH a Edwin C. Scott 1911 July 14 T'13 7 97
746 Emma 1. Mai 1911 July 14 1913 8 44
717 Maurice Hai ea 1911 July 14 1913 10 44
7,48 Alice M . Hodgman 1911 July 14 1913 7 50
749 Katherlne 1'. Johnson 1911 July 14 1913 8 51
:.-,,. orge 11
.
Jones 1911 July n 1913 7 97
751 < ;. \uiriM ii- Leonard 1911 July 14 1913 8 51
752 Robert W
.
Lom e 1911 July It 1913 8 51
7 .". ;
;
Robert W. l.<»\\ e 1911 July 14 1913 8 9 7
7:. J Robert W. E<»\\ < lit 11 .Julv 14 1913 9 45
i;. >i>ei t w . i.<>\\ e 1911 July 14 191 i 8 51
7 ."» 1
1
Robert W. E«»w e l'.'ll July 14 1913 25 52
7&7 Robert W. Lowe 1911 .Inly 14 1913 8 97
Ella c. Lyon 1911 .Inly 14 , 1913 12 48
Louis .1. Malgrel 1911 July 14 , 1913 12 48
7«;n Angus McDonald 1911 .lulv 14 , 1913 10 98
761 Ernest A. McKaj 19 1 July 1 + , 1913 21 57
702 Ernest \ . McKay 11)11 Julv 14 , 1913 34 0>
763 Ernesl \. McKay i;»n Julv 14 , 1913 34 06
764 .lame- .1
. NTaughton '911 July 14 , 1913 7 51
7.;:, .lame- .1
. Naughton 1!»11 July 14 , .1913 30 56
766 James .' . Naughton 1911 .Inly 14 , E'13 9 30
7C7 T. E. Nutter & s. Jennings 1911 July 14 , 1913 12 48
768 T. I". Nutter & s. Jennings 1911 July 14 , 1913 9 51
769 T. !•'. Natter & S. Jennings 1911 July 14 , 1913 9 52
770 T. E. Nutter & 8. Jennings 1911 July 14 , 1913 12 48
771 T. E. Nutter & s. Jennings 1911 July 14 , 1913 7 50
772 T. E. Nutter & s. Jennings 1911 July 14 . 1913 9 52
— —
.
»
I/O T. E. N niter & s. Jennings 1911 July li , 1913 12 48
771 Ellen E. O'Hare 1911 July 14 , 1913 8 51
i 77) David E. Orr 1V>11 July 14 , 1913 7 51
776 Thomas W. Pierce 1911 July 14 , 1913 7 51
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NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES -Concluded
No. To Whom Taxed Tax of Date of Deed Amt.
777 Timothy D. Potter 1911 July 1 1. 1 111 s 1 I ftO
778 Harriet A. Ray 1911 July 14, 1 18 18 53
780 Charles Schumaker 11)11 July 14, 1 13 8 51
781 Raymond T. Sewall 1 911 July 1 ;. 1 118 11 52
782 Raymond T. Sewall 1911 July H. 1 118 11 53
785 Raymond T. Seawll L911 July 14. l 113 16 51
7*4 Raymond T. Seawll 1911 July 14. l il.; 9 52
785 Raymond T. Sewall 1911 July 14. l 118 12 1>
780 Raymond T. Sewall L911 July i j. l • i i 27 58
787 Raymond T. Sewall L911 July li.i H8 21 01
788 Raymond T. Sew all 1911 Julj 1 1. 1 • 1 l 1 I 50
78!) Raymond T. Sewall 191
J
July 14, li 118 10 52
790 Raymond T. Sewall r.'ii July l \. r 118 11 58
7!«1 Raymond T. Sew all r.'ii July Li, U 118 in 51
7!>2 Raymond T. Sew all l»l i July 1 1. 1! >18 - 97
7<u Raymoud T. Sewall 1911 July 1 1, l' ua - :>1
7!>4 Raymond 1 Sew all 1911 Julj 1 1. |J 118 in [)S
795 Raymond l . Sewall 1911 Julj 1 I, 1' '1 1 11 50
796 Raymond T. Sewall L911 Jury It. l: 118 - 97
7i>7 John Shannon 191] Julj 1 1. 1! 118 12 17
7!)8 John W. Smith L911 July 11. l: 111 7 5]
799 Lillian E. Snelltng 1911 Jnlj ». r. 118 16 ' 1
800 Frank W. Spencer 191
1
July 14, I! 118 8 5]
801 Henrietta Spindler & Benj.Saj re 1911 July li. r. 118 - .".1
802 Francis K. Su eetser 1911 Julj 14, U 118 • 51
803 George < . w. v- 1911 Julj 14, 1! 118 l l 16
801 George < '. v. 1911 July 14. l« 118 - :. i
805 Willard Welch 1911 July 11. l: 118 11 60
806 William Williams 1911 July 11. II US 12 18
807 William Williams 1911 July n. r. 118 9 5]808 Elsie Wilson 1911 July li. r. 113 7 50809 Carmclla Cardilio 191] An-. 26, i: 113 1" 17
.810 Frederick M. Libby 191] An-. L; <:, 1! 118 9 50811 Frederick M. Libby 1911 Au-. :•;. li 113 22 7 1812
I
Jnlia Murphy 1911 An-. 26, L918 in
Since last report Nos. 241,512,619,674, 692, 699, 700, 712, 730 and 779
have been redeemed.
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FLOATING DEBT
Notes outstanding in anticipation taxes
( Outstanding town orders
Due Flint old Cemetery Trust Fund
Balances carried over as per Auditors:
.Main street, Water street north
I [igh School ( !ommitt<
Land damages. Railroad Btreet
Water Btreet
N.-iliant street
park purposes, W ikefield Junction
Library .
M unicipal 1 ' *_i 1 1 1 plant ^dep.
)
underground
Sewer dept. ( mainI. ) .
•• ii ( lerk card indei
Water dept. metei -
Assessors' clerk hire
Salari .
CREDIT
Casb in treasury.......
Uncollected taxes, 1912 .
i .
*
i • > . . . . .
Due from State, Btate aid to Jan. 1, 1914
" » " military aid to Jan. 1, 1914
Appropriation since tax levy to enter next levy
Due from County, dog tax 1913 .
( Iverdraft, interest account .
$168,000 00
282 71
2 00
5,734 73
96 '80
165 00
200 00
356 00
378 00
401 00
78
569 75
1,162 88
30 88
9 45
3,437 96
102 49
373 62
$181,304 05
§13,843 53
29,976 24
108,443 71
2,770 00
138 00
7,034 19
970 98
375 50
200
Renwick road, etc., sewer assessment, uncollected
Armory street, " u "
Elm " " " "
Franklin " " " "
Excess Debits
S 213 18
2,4 78 56
3,300 03
2,362 94
$171,901 86
9,402 19
1181,304 05
FINAL STATEMENT
During the year 1**1 l the following payments will come due,
which are to be included in the tax levy for that Year by voti s
i « i
which the town has already passed :
Municipal light plant, 1st
Municipal light plant, 2d
Greenwood gas extension
Water
Junction school bouse .
Insurance premium
Byron street sewer
Insurance premiums, 2d
North school
Sewerage, 1st .
Greenwood school house, 2d
North school, 2d
Fire station
High school repairs
Water meters
High school site loan .
Main street construction
Water meters, 2d series
Main street water main
Elm and Armory street sewer
Main and Franklin street sewer
Main street wire conduit
,000 00
2.500 00
IjMio 00
8,000 00
1,500 oe
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
5,000 00
1,000 <»<>
500 00
1.000 00
l.i 00 00
1,500 00
2,500 00
6,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
201
Main street water main. 2d . . . . . 1,000 00
Appropriations since tax levy .... 7.034 19
$53,034 19
There will also be required 132,600 to meet interest payments
for 191 1.
In Bubtnitting mv first annual report, 1 desire to express 1113^
appreciation of Hie courtesies extended me by the various town
departments and f >r the willingness with which my predecessor,
Mr. Klint, has answered all my inquiries relative to matters
which lie turned over to me.
In the final statement of last year your attentien was called to
the Floating Debt account, which showed an excess of debits
amounting to $22,735.84; I am pleased to sa^ that by care on
the part of yon- l . asurer, together with co-operation on the
part of the Board <>f Assessors, the excess debits have been
reduced by the amount of $13,333.65, leaving excess debits for
191 l amounting to |9, 102 19.
All that is needed to make this gain effective, is for the town
to *ote to cover into the treasury all eash and unexpended
balances of 1913 not carried over by the Auditors, and a proper
article for this purpose will l>e inserted in the Spring warrant.
It is to be hoped that we will be able, through the same co-
operation a^ shown this year, to wipe out in 1014 the balance of
i Kcess debit-, shown above, and thus the town again be in the
position of having raised sufficient funds to meet its temporary
obligations.
I must now add a word regarding our so-called Permanent
Debt or Time Loan-. During the year 1913 the town voted the
issue of new bonds and notes amounting to $79,500. Hence,
notwithstanding the fact that we have paid off S32,000 of our
pi rmanent debt in 1913, we are, on account of the new issues,
$47,500 worse off with regard to our time loans at the close
of the year's business. In other words we have made a net
increase of $47,500 in the permanent debt.
Whi e we must all realize that there are many needed improve-
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ments, we should, in so far as possible, keep our new issues of
time loans at the lowest possible figure.
A town may borrow, under the new law, within the debt limit,
three per cent of the average valuation of the town for the three
precceding years, which average valuation, for our town, is
approximately $11,000,000, so that we could borrow $880,000
within the debt limit without act of the Legislature. Our total
debt is $806,000. From this is to be deducted Temporary
Loans $168,000, Water Loans $233,500, and Light Loans
$116,000, all of these items bring outside the debt limit by
statute, and $208,00<> sewer loan issued outside debt limit by
special act of the legislature, a total of S7i) .">,."> ,in to be deducted
from $800,000, Leaving the net amount we have borrowed within
the debt limit $80,500. Thus it may readily be Been that we
now have a leeway of $249,500 l»orrowing capacity within the
debt limit.
I go into this matter at some length in order that the town
maybe fully advised of our ju» -tut status and <»f the need
of keeping our borrowings -nail in ureter to finance any large
proposition.
I now desire lo -ay a iron? regarding tin- money market during
the past year, the condition of which i it accessary for all
cities and towns, in borrowing money, to pay higher rates of
interest than usual. Owing to tin' European war troubles and
the calling of the gold reserves by foreign nations, there was very
little liquid money in our country during the year. Also
there were many excellent industrial high interest paying
stocks on the market. Hence, money has ben "tight" all
through the year and loan rates have been high, but we can
congratulate ourselves that hereafter we can probably borrow
money at lower figures
Income from money invested in town notr> is exempt from
taxation under the new Incoun- Tax and thus mure people de-ire
to purchase town notes, which demand, of course, will lower tin-
price of money for these securities. I am happy to say that by a
careful study of the market, although rates have been h gher than
usual, I have been fortunate in disposing of our note- at rates
much better than quoted figures and less than most towns have
'203
paid ; in one case I secured a lower rate than some of our
counties were paving.
In this connection, if any of our citizens would like to invest
in our town cotes, I would l>e glad to receive their names and
addressee in order that I may send them proposals from time to
time. In awarding the notes to the lowest bidder, our own citi-
Eeni will he given the preference at the same figures.
In closing, may I add that I am heartily in favor of a Town
\ iCOUntant and an audit by the State Bureau of Statistics—we
cannot have too many checks and safeguards on our town
accounts. For the lame reason I am in favor, when the town
can afford it, of having all monies collected by a Town Collector.
M \ I ks and vouchers are open at all times for the inspection
and Information of e\ ery citizen.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE E. WALKER, Treasurer.
January l , 1914.
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ASSESSORS' REPORT
."State tax
County tax
Met. sewer
Met. park
Charles River basin
Total suite charges .
July, 1912, meeting
November, 1912, meeting
January, 191 3, meeting .
March, 19 1 3, meeting
May, 1913, meeting
June, 1913, meeting
Bonds due 1918
Total appropriations
July 29, 1912, appropriations:
Three band concerts
Tool house, Cemetery dept.
November 11, 1912, approp
Fire Alarm box 52
Fire Alarm box Broadway
Light Plant Dept. fund
Police Dept. .
Fire Dept.
Armory St. lighting
Cemetery Dept.
Electric light, Madison Aye.
iations
'.',680 00
. 9,928 •->:
. 10,7*1 56
. :>.(>7i 78
938 99
. $46,370 6(1
$185 00
. 6,278 00
. 1. 29
. 253,982 11
:;:;.') 1)0
. 4,000 oo
. 17,000 00
| 180,1 19 00
8i;»o oo
:;;, 00
1 1 x "i OO
•
c
I
r\
, j \ m ;
7."» 00
1,200 00
300 00
1 07:» 00
167 00
:;:, 00
12 00
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Electric light, Madison Ave.
Electric light, Ltoyntonville
l >wn hall
Kim Btreel bewer
Spring meeting appropriatio
>r 1 tept.
l ' dice I tej t . .
1 on d ball
M iscellaneoua fund
Tr< > \\ ai'ltn. \\.>i k
Motb Dept. .
I- i i «• 1 >ept.
B aid
B ildicrs
1
reli<
BJ ilitarj aid .
Libra
K< ading U i >in
( * mi t« \y 1 )»|.l
.
Highway Dept.
S wei Dept. .
Light riant .
S ihool I ).'pt. .
Park Dept.
Fire Alarm
u»l <»(' Healtb
Game Warden
S .la 1
1
Hydrant rental
Interest aoct. .
Committee on Higb School
Weal Ward Bchool lot
Cryttal Lake improvement
July 1 Committee .
Tyi»e for voting list
Card Index
Memorial Day
• • • 48 0C>
• • • 66 0)
350 0)
. 2,900 00
$(5,278 00'
:.s :
• • • a . $10,000 00
• • • . 9,608 00
2,634 50
5,000 00
275 00
171 67
4,372 26
12,000 00
4,000 00
4,000 00
450 00
1,120 14
274 17
388 34
30,000 00
649 67
. 16,200 00
76,066 00
1,425 00
1,090 00
767 56
20 84
10,385 00
3,825 00
15,494 13
200 00
. 1,300 00
.
1,0U0 00
500 00
100 00
75 00
350 00
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Band concerts
Kcpairs Volunteer Hose Co.
Assessors' Dept.
Temporary school building
Armory St. sewer .
Moth Dept., private work
Water Dept. .
January 27, 1913, meeting
Hannah Waite Case
Tower, Hart's Bill
Rent of Rifle Range .
Purchase Wakefield Estate
May 5, 1 '. * 13, meeting :
Bath House
Fire Alarm
Bonds due 1913
June 23, 1913, meet;
Additional for interest
8340 00
452 16
785 00
. 1,800 00
. 2,100 00
. 2,000 00
. 32,763 00
$253,982 11
$500 00
350 00
2 is 29
900 00
$250 00
35 00
$1,998 29
;;, 00
117,000 00
$4,000 00
30,1 19 00
Less amount of sewer construction placed in bonds . .">,<)()<) 00
Total appropriations 25,149 00
Excess of state charges as appropriated l»y the town
at the Spring meeting ..... 87,057 04
Gross levy .
Less receipt!
Net levy
Less 3502 polls at $2
To enter the levy 1913
$325,149 00
75,153 71
$249,995 29
7,004 00
$242,991 29
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rotal thai entered the l$12 levy . . . $200,285 82
Amount to raise by direct taxation, 1913 over 1912 $42,705 47
State charges 1913 above 1912 . . . $7,057 04
l >wn appropriation L9 13 over L912 . . $35,648 43
ReCEIPTS I
Armory rent ....
•rporatioD tas . public Bervice
rporatioD tax, business
N:it. Bank tax
M ilitarv aid .
State .-ii<l ....
Burial Boldiers and Bailors
Add. ( iorporatioa tax
Tuition State children
Street Ry. las
Excise tax, "local".
Water Dept. ....
s wer assessments "cards"
M '• i tax, p i\ ate * »rk .
Poor I tept ....
( ourt Ones, "Police Dept." .
Lioense fee .
Inten Bt <m deposits
Town hall receipts .
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Refund Soldiers' relief
Cemetery receipts .
Library credit
Release tax deeds .
Sale of Btoue crusher
Sale of spraying machine.
.1
. A. Keefe, suit
1) cember assessments) cash
December polls
Sale of land ....
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Si, oio oo
2,358 02
3,405 50
1,304 37
192 00
3,710 00
74 00
1,673 26
665 50
3,913 11
3,288 91
38,579 69
4,503 52
2,000 00
4,175 79
867 50
401 00
' 121 53
644 50
60 68
3 00
193 50
120 22
541 14
50 00
100 00
5 00
650 88
66 00
85 00
75,153 71
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Personal ....
Resident bank stock .
Total personal
Land value
Building value .
Total real estate
Grand total of the town
Kate
Overlay
82,061,^70 00
109,874 00
$3,440,825 00
5,889,035 00
$2,171,344 0(>
$9,829,860 00
811,501,204 00
I 50
,285 59
.
.
Propkh i j K.\ , m i-i i no 2d T w v i in\
Baptist Soc., laud and buildings - ,000 00
Episcopal Soc. -•
Roman Catholic ••
Cong. Society, Greenwood
Methodist Society
Universalist Society .
Montrose ( bapel Society .
Mass. Bapt. s. s. Assn. .
Young Men's Christian Assn. .
Home for Aged Women .
First Cong. Socit ty .
State Armory ....
Quannapowitt Agriculture Society
25,01 I'D
50,000 00
."..
» 00
18,000 00
; 8,000 00
2,000 DO
12,000 <">
:;;., in 00
l.Tini 1)0
125,1 I 00
1,01 U 00
20,0 '» 00
Total
Assets \m> Li abilities, Jan. l , ID11
School property
Public Library
Oner buildings and land
Public grounds
Cemeteries
Other real estate
Water \\ orks
.
Fire apparatus .
'1 rust funds
1256,500 00
10. Ill (I no
I62,00<
62.000 00
S.IUII) (ID
161,000 00
,000 00
16.1 00 00
25, 00
| l 12,700 I
Liabilities
189,000 00
28,000 <»o
28,000 00
218,500 00
25,980 00
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- wer Bystem .
is and Kk'ctric plant
Assets above liabili .
316,500 00 $ 224,500 00
243,800 00 116,000 00
1,566,780 00 $679,980 00
886,800 00
11,566,780 00 $1,566,780 00
Abatements oh 1918 Levy
Soldiers' polls 108 00
H >1 snd iridi m - 1 ,601 08
Willows -mil spinsters . . . t'"s ~> 31
Poll t:t\ payers deceased . . . 20 00
Inability
Krroi
Ifotb t:i\ .
9 i 'i ii off sod Sled
Number of residents sssessed on property:
Individuals .... 1,781
All others 286
Number of non-residents assessed on property:
80 50
28 35
238 66
12 71
628 53
$3,403 14
[nd [vidualfl 556
All others.... 91
N l Mill icr of persons as ri:
On property 2,717
1 ; P .11 bai only 2,438
Nuinl HT Of poll tas payers 3,503
ii II dwellings 2,204
acres of land 3,987
ic borses . 363
It COWi .... 323
ll It in at cattle . 6
.. ll swine . 115
11 It fowl l, f'30
pairs of pigeons . 2,500
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Appropriations
Transfers ....
Expended ....
Transferred to street list
Balance....
Street list ....
Expended ....
Transferred from Transfer Aeet.
Writing transcript of valuation book
Expended by contract ....
Clerical help......
Expended ......
Balance available Jan. 1, 1914
Re< ommend ltions
$157 30
15 00
$125 00
SI 7.") 00
172 30
$2 70
$110 00
15 00
81 L>."> 00 $125 00
$100 00
81'K) 00
$300 00
$197 51 L97 51
102 4<>
We recommend that the town appropriate $500 to subdivide
our maps, without which in a few years will be of little value to
the town. 'We have stated this before hut now it is absolutely
necessary.
We have giveD our besl efforts to stem the ever-increasing
tax rate. The State charges are getting beyond all reason, prac-
tically a one dollar increase on our 1913 tax rate over that of
1912.
Personal property has made a good BDOwing over last year
and our new buildings are very satisfactory.
The re-valuation, recommended l>v the committee of thirtv-one
and voted by the town, is nearly completed and next year will be
finished, and little, if any, added revenue will come from that
source in the future.
We would suggest to the taxpayer that the proper place to air
their grievances of a high tax rate is in the town meeting and
not the assessors' office, as the several amounts raised must be
met by direct taxation and that amount determines the rate.
SAMUEL T. PARKER, Chairman,
GEORGE II. STOWELL, Secretary,
CHARLES A. CHENEY.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
OF THE
TOWN OF WAKEFIELD
FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1913
SCHOOL COMMITTEE FOR 1913-1914
Aith ir II. Boardman, Ch'n, 56 Pleasant St., term expires 1914
Mi-. I U Farr .Miller, Sec, 18 Lawrence St., "
.1. Lowe McMahon, Treas., Prospect St., "
Mrs. E.-a Growing Ripley, 4) Emerson St., ' k
Dr. Charles E. Montague, 15 Richards m Ave. '*
Edward E. Lee, Greenwoo 1 , Mass. "
1915
1916
1916
1914
1915
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SUE-COMMITTEES
Public Pbopbrtt
Dr. Montague Mr. Lee Mr. Boardman
Finance and Accoi nts
Mr. McMahon Mr. Le Mr. Board inan
Teachers am> Salaries
Mrs. Miller Mr. La \h\ Montague
Coi RSI - "i Sti 01
Mis. Ripley Mrs. Miller Dr. Montague
Text Books and Supplies
Mr. Lee Mrs Ripley Mr. McMahon
Si pi i;i\ 1 1 \ 1. 1 \ i oi Schools
Willard B. Atwell, 76 West Chestnut St.
Offk l. Hoi KS
Monda}7
,
7 to 8 p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, s to 8. \0 a. m.
Wednesdays ami Fridays [ to 5.80 p. m.
Office, Flauley Block.
Telephone, Office, 471-W. Residence. L95-M
Clerk, Miss Gertrude V. Lofstroin. Hours, 8 12 and 1.30 to
5 on school days.
Regular Meetings of tue School Committee
Second and fourth Fridays of each month at 8 p. m. at
Committee Rooms, l'lanlev Block.
2 1
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Report of the School Committee
The change from a nine to an eight grade system which the
c 'iiiinitt'T had contemplated for several years was put into
operation in September and has proven to be a less perplexing
problem than was antieipated. We expect that by the close of
the school year the system will be working as smoothly as before
the change was made.
The reduction in the number of grades has made it possible to
provide satisfactory ocommodations for all the classes at the
Greenwood School. Additional accommodations that were sorely
needed have been provided for at the Franklin School by the
purcl of a portable building. The steady increase in popu-
lation will in the near future necessitate additional grammar
school accom aodations, as some of the buildings are already
becoming crowded.
The large increase of pupils at the bigh school made necessary
the lengthening of the Bessions one hour, the day beginning at
8.80 snd closing at 2.30 o'clock. With the anticipated influx
next September it will be a difficult problem to provide suitable
accommodations aa there are now seventeen teachers with but
fifteen c'asa room-. A new building is needed to provide proper
facilities for the present subjects and to give opportunity to
enlarge the scope of the school by the addition of courses in
manual training and domestic science.
Teachers
A large number of changes in the t< aching force has taken
place during the year, there having been six resignations in the
Bigh School, eight in the elementary schools and two from the
special teachers.
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Evening Practical Arts Classes
The management of the evening classes in millinery and sewing
has been changed to conform to Chapter 106, Acts of 1912. The
establishment of the classes under this act, and the eon forming to
ihe requirements of the same, place them under the list of state
aided schools thus enabling the town to receive reimbursement lo
the amount of one half of the net expen liture
School Savings
A school savings bank was started in the Greenwood School in
January and recently hanks have been Started at the Lincoln and
Franklin Schools and have met with decided success. <>7I
scholars have deposited $1096.42 at Ihe school banks and 246
accounts have been opened with the Wakefield Savings Bank.
We again ask the hearty co-operation of parents and teachers in
order that this system may meet with continued s iccess.
x
' IP ">!. PrOPEB ; ^
The committee believe in the wider use of the Bchool buildings
for civic purj and in resp< bo requ< - lighting has
been propovided at the Montrose and VVoodville buildings and a
room in each has been furnished with chairs for the use of the
Improvement Societies of these districts. Foi several years the
i
halls at the Warren and Greenwood Schools have been used by
the West Side Improvement Association and the Greenwood
Parents' Association, and Roo n < me in the High School has been
used by the Wakefield Improvement Association and other civic
ass( ciations.
The street and yard walks :it the Ilnrd School have hem
concreted and the usual necessary repairs have been made in
the school buildings. The committee has adopted ihe plan of
having the school houses fumigated frequently, it usually being
done during the vacation- In accordance with recommendations
of Chief Cade of the Kire Department twenty lire extinguishers
have been purchased and placed where most needed in the
different buildings. From time to time further purchases will be
made until all the buildings ara fully equipped.
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Mr. \-lit<>n II. Thayer whose term of office expired last
March declined to be a candidate for re-election. Mr. Thayer
had been a faithful and efficient member of the school committee
for twenty-eight years, having served as secretary three years,
treasurer five years, and chairman ten year-.
Appropriations
It will be necessary to divide the Evening School appropria-
a into two items in order to receive reimbursement from the
state forthe Practical Arts Classes. We recommend appropiations
as folio* - :
- tlari< a $63,508 00
_•. Qt 4,000 00
Supplies ..... 3,700 00
Fuel 4,800 00
Kvening School .... 1,000 00
Practical Art . . .
'
650 00
and thai the tuitions and receipts estimated at $2000 be added to
the appropi iation.
The re|X>rts of the Superintendent and the Principal of the
High School give a detailed statement of the conditions in the
schools and arc worthy of your careful reading.
ARTHUR H. BOARDMAN,
Mrs. IDA FARR MILLER,
J. LOWE McMAHON,
Mrs. EVA GOWING RIPLEY,
Dr. CHARLES E. MONTAGUE,
EDWARD E. LEE.
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Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the Members of the School Committee :
I herewith submit my third annual report as superiutendi ut of
schools for the town of Wakefield.
Eight G-radks
During the first part of the year 1918 the School Committer
voted to make a change in the Dumber of grades in the elementary
schools, this change to consist of reducing the number from nine
to eight. The Committee also voted to have the change take
effect in September.
The plan which we used for reducing the number of grades
from nine to eight was similar to one evolved by Supt. Stanley
H. Holmes of New Britain, Connecticut, and was as follows:
To make the Freshman Class of the High School, promote
regularly as usual from made nine of the grammar school.
To make grade eight, promote regularly from grade eight of
the grammar school.
To make grade seven, promote regularly from grade seven of
all schools.
To make grade >ix. promote r gularly from grade m\ and also
take 20 per cent of grade live, i. e., the ablest pupils of grade
five and then divide grade Bix into A and B group-.
To make grade five, promote regularly the 80 per cent remain-
ing of grade rive, and also 40 percent of grade four, i. e., the
ablest pupils of grade four and then divide grade five into A and
B groups.
To make grade four, promote regularly the remaining GO per
cent of grade four, and also 60 per cent of grade three, i. e.,
the ablest pupils of grade three, and then divide grade four into
A and B groups.
To make grade three, promote regularly tie remaining 40 per
cent of grade three and also 80 per cent of grade 2, and then
divide grade three into A and B groups.
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To make grade two, promote regularly the remaining 20 per
cent of grade two and all pupils who would regularly be promoted
from grade one, then divide grade two into A and B groups.
To make grade one, take all pupils who are not promoted from
grade one and also all who enter for the first time, and then
divide into A and B grOU]
This scheme was merely a line to guide us. We did not intend
thai ire should irork exactly according to the idea. We took the
figures as indicating about what proportions of each class
should be able to go ahead (aster. The pupils in the eighth,
Seventh and sixth grades would have one, two or three more
ars to attend school if ire continued on the nine grade system
;
they would also have one, two or three years, respectively, under
a new i ig t grade Bystem. Then there were others who we felt
would be able to do the three years work in two, or the two years
work in one. We gave Buch | upils a chance.
Iii the fifth grade, which ordinarily takes four years to
complete the course, there Bhould be about one-fifth of the class
who ought to he able to do the four years' work in three. As
we go down the grades tin* number probably able to save a grade
would increase, b cause they would have a year longer than the
preceding grade in which to make up the work.
The scheme as a whole worked out very satisfactorily. There
were only a few complaint-. Throughout the year we shall make
changes and if we find that some have not gone ahead who shou'd
have gone, those pupils will l.e put up a grade. On the other
hand, if we find that some pupil who, we thought might save a
year, cannot Btand the pressure, that pupil will be dropped back.
All those pupils wh<» entered last September and hereafter will
spend one year less in the elementary grades than under the nine
grade ByStem.
The change in the number of grades, of course, demands a new
course of stndv to satisfv the changed condition, but it wdll take
-Mine time to work out a new course and we shall not make undue
baste with it. We have the matter now under consideration.
A course in civics should be added to the eighth grade and
correlated with the work in history; and a more thoroagh course
in physiology and hygiene also must be provided.
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Last year when we were considering the change in the number
of grades we felt that the change would temporarily relieve the
congested condition in many of our buildings. Such has proven
to be the case. In Greenwood we had ten teacher- including the
principal. By making the change we needed only nine teachers.
This left an extra teacher whom we mighl use i . some other
school. Each grade now has a room in the Greenwood School
and no room is at all crowded. It look- now &<j though the
Greenwood section would be amply provided for, for a few years,
The Franklin School had a very la entering class, more
than the firsl grade room would accommodate. 'I he primary
grades were all overcrowded, and all this n< tated providing
some extra room. Tic committee felt it wotil I be wise to pur-
chase a portable building as a means of relieving the congestion.
We placed a pari of the Bret three g - i'i this bmldin< It is
piobably a question of only a very shori time before tin- town
will have the problem of housing more pupils from this rapii
growing district. I nless a m-w high Bchool building is erected
soon, either an addition to the reseni building m-w one will
have to be provided within the almost immediate futu If t 1 e
town votes to build a new hi:h school, wi , utilize the <
building for the eighth gra les in th i t >wn and up i i'v
upon the Franklin Sen k>1, but npon ler buiMio
in town.
The Lincoln School
! ity on • eighth grade, while lasl year
we had t'.i -re two ninth gra ! only on.' ro uu for
the eighth is accounted for by the fact tint no pupil:) Deed !<>
to the Lincoln district from either the Hind or Franklin districts,
as formerly. The chauge in number of era lea gave us the
opportunity to use one room a- an undergra ed room. In this
room we place those pupils who come to us without a Bpeaking
knowledge of tha English 1 mi 1 ig \ an 1 also those wh > are having
serious trouble with their work in their gradi We cannot fully
estimate the value of this room, but these two facts do stand out
prominently; first, the non-English Bpeaking pup: s a h Id on
the tongue much quicker; and seconl, those who are having
trouble get m >re individual attention. Even if they do not make
more rapid progress than they would by staying in the -rale.
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thrv do more thoroughly what ground thev cover, and the-
others in their grade are able lo get more time from the teacher.
I shall be very sorry to give up this roo n, for it has proven to be
lue; but I do not see how we can continue this another
::•, for n<>\\ we need two rooins for the first grade while next
. ire -hill Deed two rooms for the first grade, and we shall
ah rooms fo the second grade. I wish it might
be possible to m arrangement whereby we could continue
an ungraded . in the Lincoln building.
S< in m 'i Work
Tin b in iIm- schools should be closely connected up with
lift 1 buildings. We are trying to
Impress upon the teachers the idea that they must get away from
the text i" 'i I find that there arc some who give almost
i
any gi\ »n subj itside of the matter found in the
I teach ' text-l>ook subjects is by no means all
that we should give the pupiis. There are many other things*
that are fully as important and I am not sure but what there are
things that are n important. I refei to such things as neat-
punctuality, res for the rights of others, a feeling of
responsibility, and self-reliance. Such things as these are not
taught so much by precept as bj the living example of the
her, and : >lu1 -1\ intial for the well rounding out of
the child to tit him to take Ifis place in society at large.
During the present year we are paying special attention to
drill upon the fundamentals and as a result we are seeing
improvement in all the work
.
S( HOOL A 1 I'END am I.
Last year I made mention of the fact that many children do
not take Bchool life seriously enough. It sometimes seems as
though they feel that they can go to school if it does not happen
interfere with other plans. Many children are conscientious
about attending an 1 make efforts to be present every day. There
are many others who do not. From the excuses given it does not
appear that all the absences are necessary. Many sudden cases-
oi headache disappear shortly after the school bell rings.
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Duriug the school year 1912-13 we had a total of 41,076
absent marks in the schools in town. Based on the average
membership for the same period this means 18.76 absent marks
for each and every child during the year, and is equivalent to
closing all the school*, including the high school, for a period
three-fourths of a dav less thau two weeks or one-twentieth of
the entire school year.
I suggest as one means of securing better attendance that the
Sohool Committee appoint an attendance officer who may be aide
to give a large part of his or her time in looking up absences.
Every absence could be rep >rted t> the office soon after the
opening of each session, where the attendance officer could seeure
the list. He could then investigate each case during the half-
day in which it occurred. <)!' course Buch an officer would cost
more than at present, for much nine tin.' would be required.
Hut 1 believe that the town WOUld receive full value for the added
expense.
The cost per pupil based upon average membership for the
calendar year of 1918 v. 14.18, while the cost per pupil bai
upon the average atteq lance for the Bame period was 185.95 or a
difference of $1.82 for each child because of absences.
Higb School
A serious condition confronted ne at the opening of the school
in September. On account of the large entering class, which
numbers 168, we found it necessary to engage the services of an
extra teacher. This made seventeen teachers, outside <>f the
special teacher in music and the military instructor, with only fif-
teen rooms available. The situation plainly indicated that some
change would be necessary in the session of the school. After
careful study, the Committee felt that the advisable thing to do
would be to lengthen the -.--ion by one hour. This <:ave a
longer recess and added one recitation period. This session now
closes at 2.30 instead of at l.'M) o'clock. The crowded condi-
tions, small corridors, and the added period make the work very
wearing upon the teachers. Perhaps they feel the situation more
keenly than do the students. A new building is badly needed,
and needed as soon as it is possible for the town to build one.
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The course of study needs a thorough overhauling ; but it is
useless to make this change before we have a new building, for
we have no accommodations at present to handle some courses
it bqouUI be adopted* The Committee made two changes last
fall by adding courses In General Science and in French in the
Freshman year. The wois in science La badly needed, for, under
previous conditions, some students prepared for college or higher
Institutions of learning without taking any work in any science.
I commend t<> your careful consideration the report of the High
S ihool principal, particularly to that part dealing with physical
education and the course of Btudy.
V v \ i ion s< [1001
Many towns and cities in the Btate conduct vacation schools of
one kind or anothi r. In BOme places the Bchool is merely a place
of supervised play during the morning, with a little manual work;
in others the work of the vacation school is practically all manual
of various types ; while in a third class academic work is given.
In a school Bystein the Bize of ours it inevitably happms that
there are several pupils who do not satisfactorily complete the
\\<>:k of the grade, and then- are others who, perhaps, maybe
nditioned in on< or more subjects. Man)7 of these children
express a willingness to Btudy during the summer, but the good
intentions vanish without some stimulus. If some who fail, or
are conditioned, would devote some time during the summer to
lous Btudy, they would undoubtedly make the grade. Jt seems
to me that it would be of value to the town to maintain a vaca-
tion school. I recommend that during the next summer the
8 nool Committee est iblish, experimentally, a vacation school,
and that admission to such school for next summer be limited to
thosr ffho have faile 1 of promotion or are conditioned in any sub-
ject. It might be well to require attendance at the vacation
school of all who h.ive i eceived any condition, under penalty of
not bring allowed to go on with their class unless the condition
is worked oil in the vacation school or by a tutor.
M \m al Training
The work in manual training has continued v ith even better
result* than before. Larger models or projects are being used
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with the results that much more interest seems to be manifested
than before. These "projects are things that usually appeal to
boys, and consequently arouse a deeper enthusiasm, which means
better and more accurate workmanship. The boys are encour-
aged to make things for themselves or for their homes. Already
several articles have been made and Bome rather difficult ones
are under way. No part of this extra work may be started until
first a drawing of the same lias been approved by the teacher in
charge. The School Department sells th# material to the students
at cost.
The following is an excerpt from the manual training teacher's
report: '» The spirit of the boy towards the work musl be con-
sidered, and the exercises BQould be applied to projects that in-
terest as well as instruct, that have an esthetic value as well as a
practical one. Concentration i> the meat factor in all intelligent
efforts. This being the keynote of our outline, we have planned
the course with the following aims in view : —
I. First, to build up a requisite technique by a careful grad-
ing of tin- projects and insisting upon a definite stand,
ard of workmanship.
IT. To obtain results by raising the standard of the less
talented.
III. '1 o instill an independance by the application of certain
pi incipli ;ihty to 01 iginal project a.
IV. To cultivate a sense of constructiou and applied design.
V. To give a certain mental exercise and knowledge of shop
practice by working directly from blue prinl
VI. To open up to the l oy the outlook upon the mechanical
world."
S HOOLS LS (l\ I« ( in I ERS
During the past year the school buildings at Montrose and
Woodvi lie were connected with the gas mains, and fixtures were
installed in one room in each buildin . The Committee pur-
chased one and one-half dozen folding chairs for each room.
Improvement Associations of each district hold their regular
meetings in the school hous. The High School, Greenwood
and Warren Schools are ulso used on some evenings as meeting
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places for organizations interested in civic welfare. Opening the
buildings fo n • (tings is along the direction of wider use of
the school plant, which should be distinctly encouraged.
Savings Banks
The following are the reports for the School Savings Hanks, as
turned in by the principals of the buildings which use this method
of leaching thrift. Then I have gathered the reports into another
form and tabulated them. The Greenwood School Savings Bank
1 1:1- been in operation just one year, having started on 'he first of
January, 1913. Both the Lincoln and Franklin banks were
btarted during the past fall, the Lincoln hank beginning opera-
tion "n October 1 L, and the Franklin bank on November 1.
S< iiooi Swim,- HANKS
Gre< ii\\ 1 School, Jan. 1. 1913, to Dec. 81, 1913
|. >tal number of accounts ....
Acti\ < mnts about .....
I >tal number of deposits ....
\ 1 1 1
«
Mint of Buch deposits ....
N umber of w ithdrawals .....
Amount of withdrawals .....
Amount transferred from Trustees' to Pupil's Sav
ings Hank hook- .....
Balance in custody of Principal as Trustee
A \ • weekly deposits ....
Numl er of pupils to whom Savings Bank books have
been issued during the year ....
215
190
2,013 00
$627 42
38
S36 09
$501 68
$89 B5
$17 93
140
Lincoln School, Oct. 14, 1913, to Dec. 31, 1913
Total number of deposits ..... 1,079
Total depositors ....... 220
Tot ,1 c;i>ii deposits ...... S199 89
stamp cards redeemed ...... 4 43
Total n< t cash ....... 195 46
Cards received as cash ...... 35 22
Total net ca>h and total cards .... 235 11
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Deposited as Trustee in Wakefield Savings Hank
Withdrawn by depositors from School Bank
On hand ......
i o i a i . . . . . • •
Pupilb previously having Wakefiel I Savings Hank-
hooks ......
Pupils opening new accounts .
Total accounts in Wakefield Savings Hank
Amount transferred to Pupil's Accounts .
Balance to credit of Trustee in Wakefield Saving
Hank ......
On hand ......
Total to credit of Lincoln School Savings Hank
Average deposit .....
Average amount per pupil
Average weekly deposits
Franklin School, Nov. 1, 1913, to Dec-
Total number depositors
Total number deposits
Total deposits ....
Number of Hank Books given
Amount deposited to pupils' credit
Amount withdrawn bv pupils .
Amount to Trustee's account .
Number of withdrawals .
Average weekly deposits
103 2->
26 88-
15 01
$23;> n
I
17
58
75
$123 00
70 — —
L5 01
. 28
2 1
8
1 068
2;; 511
81. 1918
289
1, 177
$2:;:; 89
48
78 00
1 1 64
L16 25
86
8:;;; 41
Enrollment of school,
Number of account-.
kfc u deposits,
Amount of deposits
Amount withdrawn
Number of withdrawals
Amounts transferred to
pupils' accounts,
SUMMABI
Greenwood Mnco'n Franklin
Jhu. l-Oee. 31 Oct. 14-Dec. 31 Nov. 1-Dec. 31 Total
287 519 :'>M 1148
215 220 289 674
2,018 1,079 1,177 4,269
6627 42 $285 11 $233 8'.) *l,096 42
36 0!) 26 88 44 64 107 6i
38 ti 36 110
501 I 12:3 00 73 00 697 68
85 23 116 25 291 13
23 51 33 41 74 85
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Balance in custo ly of
Trustee, si» 65
Average weekly deposits, 17 93
.\<>. of pupils to whom
bai . Bunk books issued, l m :>^ 48 246
The principals all And that it means quite a little more work
for them than did the stamp saving cards, but they also report
that they feel tlmt it is worth tin* extra work. The average
weekly <!• p isits are larger than the average weekly sale of stamps.
The scheme seems to be m atisfactory to the pupils. The
amount left in the Savings Hank is fully up to expectation. The
fundamental difference between the two systems seems to be that
the stamp savings apparently urged the pupils to save for some
sp< purpose and Bave enough money to buy some particular
thing, while with the Savings Banks the idea seems to be more to
sa> e f' r accumulation.
Home Gardens
Tli od School, for the past few ye:irs has carried on
a plan of home gardens and has been very successful with them.
Some of the children have done very creditable work both with
flowers anl regctabl Lasl spring we undertook to arouse a
town wide interest in home gardens. We could not unite the
school gardens with these for no school has any available space
for a school garden The interest manifested by the pupils was
very encouraging and the results were fully up to expectations.
The school department offered to furnish seeds at cost. Practi-
cally every school but the Greenwood School, which had already
arra igcd for their seeds, bought packets. We sold about 3500
Of these penny packets.
The Wakefield Improvement Association very generously
•icl several prizes for the best gardens in the town. The
prizes wen- as follow- : A gold watch for the boy who had the
best garden in town ; a uold watch to the uirl who had the best
gard< n in town : $2 to each class in the High School for the best
•den : a two dollar and half gold piece for the best garden in
each building; $1.50 1st, Si 2d, and $.50 3d, for the best
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garden in all the ninth grades ; and the same amount for each of
the eighth, seventh and sixth grades.
The principal prizes were awarded as follows :
Best boy's garden in town — Frank Wegryzn, Armory Street,
gold watch.
Best girl's garden in town—Helen Jones, Spring Street, Green-
wood, gold watch.
Best garden in W. II s., class 1913 — Miss Elsie Doleman,
Crystal Street, Greenwood, $3.
Best garden in YV. II. s., class 1914 - Eugene Lenners, 205
North Avenue, $2.
Best garden in W. II. S., clas. of 1916—Ruth Smith, 112 Salem
Street, 82.
Best Lincoln School garden, Arthur Murphy, 12 Richardson
Street, $2.50 gold piece.
Best Hurd School garden, Mildred Matheson, ."> Central street,
$2.50 gold piece.
Best Franklin School garden, Gaston Loubris, 29 Summer
Street, £2.")0 gold piece.
Best Warren Sehool garden, John Dinan. 17 Converse Street,
$2.50 gold piece.
Best Greenwood School garden. Mary Avery, 5 Linden Street,
$2.50 gold pieee.
Five of the schools exhibited the products of their gardens at
the Wakefield-Reading Fair. The Greenwood School won the
first prize of 820, the Lincoln School won the second prize of
$15, and the Warren School won the third prize of $10.
Exhibi [JONS
Last spring the Committee voted to hold a public exhibition of
manual training, drawing, and Bewing in the town hall. The
School Department of Reading very courteously lent their racks
for exhibiting the drawing. The sewing and manual training
were shown on tables and on the walls.
From many comments which I overheard, I felt that the show-
ing < f these three departments furnished an agreeable surprise,
not only on account of the kind of work, but on account of the
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workmanship itself. The work was on exhibition only one after-
DOOD and one eveninj A lame number of people were present
during each Bession. I feel that it would be wise to extend the
time next \<:ir and allow the work to remain in the hall for two
i
or three da; I feel that m >re people would thus be enabled to
Inspect the work than can p tssibly attend on one day, and I
would 8ii i thai thi- spring if the committee can secure the
town hall for two or three days that the exhibition should last for
at least two ' and probably for three.
The School Department entered the Wakefield-Reading Fair
with displays of sewing, drawing and manual training in compe-
tition with Reading and Stoneham. The Wakefield schools se-
cured Bret prize in sewing and in drawing, and second prize in
manual training.
I have Bpoken about the exhibition of the home garden pro-
duet- and the prizes received under another heading.
I' \i;i \ i 8' A.SS04 I \ l iox
The Greenwood Parents' Association continues to be the only
ie that i» doing anything. They give a great deal of help and
support to the school in their district. We have to thank them
for their valuable assistance in conducting the Greenwood exhibi-
tion of Home Gardens and manual work. At the Fourth Annual
Inhibition held this fall there were a large number present to
witness the same, both during the afternoon and evening. Dur-
ing the sessions Principal Vardon exhibited pictures of the prize
winners by means of the school radioptican. Mr. Vardon tooic
the pictures and did a Large part of the work in preparing the
slides, airs. C. W. Boynton offered prizes for special garden
work.
The Greenwood Parents' Association did a large amount of the
work in planning and making arrangements for the Wakefield
School Garden Department exhibit at the^Wakefield-Reading
Fair, and had some one in attendance constantly.
The Association was wholly or in part responsible for the fol-
iowin j :
.Ian. 17. Reception to teaches and others.
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Feb. 20. Talk on " Care of the Teeth " to pupils and parents,
by Dr. Homan.
May 5. " Industrial Education,'' by W. C. Crawford.
June 3. li The Planting and Care of a Garden," by .Mrs.
Boy n ton.
June 13. Local Exhibition of Sewing, Sloyd and Home Work.
Sept. 12. Annual Exhibition of Gardeu Products.
Sept. 20-24. Garden Exhibit at Wakefield-Reading Fair.
Sept. -Oct. Contributed $1U to Better Babies' Contest
Nov. 27. Business meeting.
K\ i \i\ S ElOOL
The present school opened Oct. 14, UU3, and promises to
have the largest registration in the history of this department.
The largest class is that made up of illiterates The division by
nationality is as follow- : Italian, about 7"
;
Pole, al>ou1 20
;
Greek, about 3 The other 7 are composed of several nati >n-
alities, with only a lVw from inch. Ihe Principal reports that
the great majority an r to I and make rapid progrc
M KCI1ANICAI. 1 >i; \ w l\<.
The class in Mechanical I drawing has proven a disappointment.
The enroll m< nt is Bmall and seems to l»e growing smaller.
The instruction is very I and practical. The el ss has been
bo small that the instructor has been able to pivc individual in-
Btruction, and each stud< nt has he< n able t i take up that line of
work in which he is most inteiestcd. I fear that this class will
have to be discontinued because of the small registration.
Last winter Mi-s Nellie Wilkin-., who served as head of the
sewing and millinery departments, conducted a cooking school.
We had a class of about twelv( w « were fortunate to be able
to secure the use of the home of Mrs. [tastings of Pleasant street
for demonstration. The whole course was devoted to the selec-
tion and preparing of breakfast, and also the care of fires and of
the kitchen. The course seemed a success and the students
seemed to feel that they were receiving •profitable instruction.
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Sewing and Millinery
The work in these departments continued along the same lines
bh lasl y<ar, with aboul the same enrollment. The advanced
5fl has been cutting, fitting and making dresses of various
Kind-. In the millinery class not only the trimming of hats been
given, but also t le making of pome of the simple frames.
The Millinery and Sewing Departments are now conducted un-
der Chapter 106 of the Acts of 1912, which makes these state aid
course The State n one-half the expenses less tuitions
receii ed <>> teivablc. /
In connection with this course the statutes provide that the
local authorities are t«» appoint an advisory committee for each
school year, Bubject t«> tin- approval <>t' its membership by the
State H i ' d <•!* Education. The advisory committee has no legal
power, [te d ty is -imply to counsel with and advise the local
authorities in the management and supervision of the vocational
i k.
Th'- Sell omm ittee has appointed the following 10 act as an
advisorv commits e :
Mrs Sophia Hucrlin, Mrs. J. Parker Colbert and Miss Belle
Woodard
Exhibition
( )n March 26 we held an exhibition of the work of the drawing,
millinery and sewing class* 3. The display was very creditable to
the students. Many of the dresses and garments had been worn?
but wen- lent for the exhibition. Our idea of the course has
been to help the girls help themselves, and the course has been
conducted Bolely with this purpose in mind. When the time for
the exhibition arrives we simply gather together whatever we
can.
A fair number of citizen- gathered to inspect the work and
emed to be favorably impressed with it
Miss Nellie Wilkins for the past two years has done very effi-
cient work with the classes in sewing and millinery. The work
was bo good that it attracted the notice of the State Department,
and they offered Miss Wilkins a place on their staff. Miss Wil-
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kins' particular work is with the Practical Arts Classes, which are
conducted under Chapter 106, Acts of 1 (.U2.
The following statistics show how the session which ended last
March compares with those of December, 1913 :
October, 1912, to March, 1913
Class Male Female Total Av. Mem. Av. Att. Per Ct vn. - Teh'
Deposit, 57 3 60 27.75 21.1 5 76 28 60 1
Illiterates, 107 10 117 82. 70.90 86.46 60 6
Drawing, 13 13 5 .48 4.10 7.". 49 89 1
Millinery, 2 1 24 16.72 14.77 38.38 •)> •_>
Sewing, 36 16 B1.84 27.46 86.24 89 3
Cooking, 9 9 9 8.50 94.44 l<) 1
Total 177 82 259 172.79 146.88
The above number <>f teachers dor-, not include tie- principal.
Oct. II, 1913 to Dec. 29, 1918
Class Male Femali r<>t ,i At. Hera. Av. a;-. Per Ct. Att. 8 - Heh'r
Deposit, .").") 6 6] 11.40 27.22 8.66 27 1
Illiterate, ) " rj- 104.92 97.18 92.62 27 6
Drawing, 7 7 ill ,76 85.26 17 1
Millinery, 11 11 7.2 6 88.38 10 1
Sewing, 34 06 29.
1
1 31 .33 17
Total 160 85 245 181.9 163.57 8».fi
I he above number of teacfa redoes ool include the principal.
When asking for the annual appropriation for evening schools
we shall have to divide the amount into two parts, i >f which
must go to the evening school, and the other to the Practical Art-
Courses, or the milliner? and sewii The stair requires that a
separate appropriation must be made for the support of th<
evening Practical Arts Courses.
Changes i\ Te \< hers
During the past year we have had several changes in our
teaching corps. We lost six from the high school, eight from the
grades and two from the special teacher-.
2M
The li>t of those who resigned is as follows :
Fh<»m High School
Albert Hopson School to he principal of the Norton Mass.,
I Huh School.
II. H. Palmer to act as Instructor of Physics at Durham, N. H.
St a c College.
Marion L. Cousena to act aa teacher of Botany in the Chelsea
High School.
Violet 1. Peterson to take up another line of work.
Bessie I. Fay from part time in High School on account of
Illness.
Ethelwyn Res to take up another line of work.
Fb< <M 1 1 1; IDE8
Mineola Clough on leave of absence, resigned to continue work
in Honolulu
In./. V, Decker, Lincoln School, to study for nursing.
Mildred M , Warren School, illness.
Cynthia M. Prentice, Greenwood School, to teach in Maiden.
Mary M Crane I iwood, to take up another life work.
Nellie Barrett, Franklin School, to teach in Lynn.
Mildred R iggles, Franklin School, to be married.
\ Ilie Esterbro >k, Franklin School, to teach elsewhere.
Sim.< I LL Tr. ICHER9
Fernand Rousseau, manual training.
Fl- c 0. Robinson, assistant in drawing at high school.
Transfers
Margaret A. Ryan from Lincoln School to High School.
Florence Arnold from Greenwood to Franklin VIII.
Hattie Blanchard from Greenwood V to Greenwood VI.
Bertha Hatch from Franklin to assist at the Ilurd School.
New Teachers Elected
high school
Alfred E. Preble from Abington to succeed Mr. Palmer.
Helen F. Gilmore of Lynn High School tosucceed Mr. Hopson.
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Anna Carroll from Schenectady to succeed Miss Cousins.
Anna Kelly substitute in English High School, Lynn to suc-
ceed Miss Kea.
Louisa Moulton from Groveton, N. II. to succeed Miss Peterson.
GB \l»i -
Mary E. Yinal from Mattapoisett to Lincoln 5—6.
Bernice Batchelder from North Reading to Lincoln 1.
Olive M. Brownell from East Bridgewater t<> Warren Assistant.
Ethelene Barnard from Lebanon. N. II. t<> Greenwood •"».
Gertrude Howland from Whitinsville to p-reenwood 1.
Gertrude Sullivan, substitute, Marblehead to Franklin 5.
Elizabeth Look' from La-t Douglas to franklin 1.
Ida F. Smith, substitute, Quincy to Franklin 1-8.
8PE< I M. II \< in i>
George F. Wilson who 1ms taught in Wakefield for thirty-six
years was transferred and assigned as Substitute Music Super-
visor.
C. Albert Jones was elected - Supervisor of Music.
Joseph Fanck from Mass. Normal Art and Instructor at \)i<\-
ham to teach manual trainin
Rachael Ayer, from Ma--. Normal Ait an! Winchester to
serve as assistant teacher of drawing in High School.
Instead of having assistant in grades one at the Lincoln and
Franklin Schools we found it necessary to employ regular teachers
as these grades have grown -<> large that it requires two rooms
to accommodate them.
DlSINl I < ; i\.. Li ILDIXG9
Last summer the School Committee purchased some disinfecting
material with the purpose of disinfecting each room in town at
stated intervals throughout the year The Committee hope, by
means of this, to reduce the number of cases of illness during
the school year. Other communities have used BUCh a means of
purifying the buildings ami have reported that the number of
colds, sore throats and other diseases have materially decreased.
We trust we shall be able to make a similar report for Wakefield.
z . • >
A. II. Thayeb
Lost March, after Berving Ihe town for twenty-eight years as a
member ol the School Committee, Mr. Ashton H. Thayer declined
to he a candidate for re-election. Personally, I miss Mr. Thayer's
lued advice, foi out of his ripe experience and unusual memory
of <lata and precedents he lias helped smooth over many rough-
places.
Tki w i ( )i ficeb's Report
WlLLAKD B A.TWELL, Supt
.
hi \:: Sib: -Herewith is submitted my annual report as
tendance Ottlcer for the year ending Dec. 31, 1913.
During the year one hundred and fourteen complaints have
been received from teachers and investigated.
I ise ol i . i runncy ...... 24
Sickm . . . . . . . . . 5
N< •_: I
i
l:
<
i
u
•
»
• ......... 54
Want . . . . . . . 4
Miscellaneous ........ 27
(Mir truancy case was prosecuted, and one of parent's failure
t«> i child to attend school, each ease was placed on file.
Respectfully submitted,
II. A. SIMONDS, Attendance Officer.
Conclusion
I aish t«> take tlii- opportunity to thank the School Committee,
principals and teachers tor their hearty and sympathetic co-
operation.
Resp< ctfully submitted,
WILLARD B. ATWELL.
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High School Principal's Report
Mr. W. B. Atwell,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sik :— I beg leave to submit my nineteenth annual report
and the twenty-first in the series of High School Principals 1
reports.
Numbi k 01 Pi pils
The school has again made an increase in membership, carrying
the attendance to a point far above any previous record. It may
be of interest to know how tin- pupils ar* divided !>v classes.
Bo Girls Tot
Graduate pupils 1 2
Fourth Year pupils 31 89 70
Third Year pupils 40 52 [l'2
Second Year pupils 51 1' 1
First rear pupils
—
.
»
• i 1 68
Total l'.i,; 241 437
The largest previous record U W4.
Fl I l .« !- < I lv SlZR OK S< HOOL
The first result of this increased membei-ship was the addition
of another teacher to the teael ii g staff, making a total of seven
teen teachers, not including the music Bii|)crvi8or or the military
instructor. To accommodate these seventeen teachers with rooms
for their recitations we have at oar disposal fifteen rooms. It is
obvious that when fifteen teachers are at work with pupils, all of
our rooms are in use and two teachers must, of necessity, be idle.
In making the programme for the fall term, it scon became
apparent that, to meet the requirements of such a number of
pupils and teachers, with the limited number of rooms at my
disposal, something out of tie- usual order would be necessary.
The first | Ian proposed, but later, abandoned, contemplated a two-
session day, the first session beginning at eight o'clock and ending
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at one o'clock for the three higher classes, and the second session
designed for Ihe entering class, beginning at twelve o'clock
and dosing at four-thirty. A second plan for relieving the
difficulty was suggested, and finally adopted b}7 the School
1
•mmittee, by which the school day* of all the pupils in school
was lengthened one hour—the day beginning at eight-thirty
lock and closing a1 two-thirty. This day is broken by two
K sses, one of ten minutes at 1<>. 1 5 and one of half an hour at
11.40. During the Long recess all those pupils who live in the
vicinity of the school building are urged to go home for dinner.
me thirty or forty avail themselves of this privilege. P'or those
who Cannot go home, provision has been made for a somewhat
more substantial lunch than has heretofore been served. A plate
of sb v, !.«. f or lamb), two rolls, a portion of butter and a cup
of chocolate may he had for fifteen cents. For the stew is some-
tiii< ibstituted tomato ^<>ir,>. oyster Blew, fish chowder or baked
beans. It ble now to get quite a substantial meal for a
reasonable Bum.
As far a- reports that have conic to my ears go, the arrange-
ment has met little ad\t pse criticism on the part of either pupils
or their parch!-. However, it is a question in my mind whether
pupil ought I itioue at work for six hours with no more
breaks than the two recesses mentioned above, during neither of
which little or no opportunity for exercise is possible. When a
I or a seven-hour school day becomes common, as I am
persuaded it will some time, ample and generous provision for
proper exercise and recreation under skilled supervision will be
made, but, a- it must be administered at the present time, such a
lengthened day is of doubtful expediency.
l-'rom t: indpoint of the teacher, though little formal com-
plaint of hardship has come to me, I rather feel as though a step
backward had been taken. While a successful effort has been
made to avoid any increase in the weekly number of recitations
held by each teacher, the number of hours each one is obliged to
be in tin' building, or " on the job," has been materially increased.
This departure is distinctly contrary to the trend of modern legis-
lation : witness the law enacted a year ago, requiring the Eleva-
ted Railway of Boston to arrange its schedules so that each em-
:3G
ployce need work nine hours in eleven in plaee of nine hours in
twelve. "With our High School teachers, instead of twenty-five
periods of class-room work in thirty, as has been the custom for
years, we are now under the necessity of requiring twenty-five
periods of work in thirty -five.
At the best the arrangement can be but temporary.
Physical Km c ition
The public is fast becoming aroused to the necessity of proper
and adequate supervision of the health of Bchool children. Dr.
Berry of the University of Michigan says : l< The revival of in-
terest in physical education is Bhown by the remarkable growth
of athletics and gymnastics in the colleges, secondary schools, and
Young Men's Christian Associations, and by the phenomenal
spread of the playground movement. The attendance at the
gymnasia and athletic lield- of the Y. M. C. A. has increased
over three hundred per cent during the pasl ten years, and during
the same period oi time Mere estimates that about flfty millions
of dollars have been -pent in the purcha quipment, and main-
tenance of playgrounds in the United States. In fact, the play-
ground has proved to be such an important factor in bettering
the physical condition of the children in the poorer districts of
the large cities, that Massachusetts and Virginia have enacted
laws making provision for th< iblishment <»l* playgrounds in all
cities of more than ten thousand inhabitants."
"In 1907, the School Committee of Boston voted to create a
department of school hygiene. The whole department was placed
under the control of one director, who ha- general supervision
over all matters affecting the physical welfare of the pupils and
teachers. This director has control of medical inspection (except
that under the supervision of the board of health), a corps of
trained nurses, the teaching of physiology and hygiene in the
grades, the teaching of gymnastics, playground instruction, and
athletic training of all kinds, both in the elementary and in Ihe
secondary schools. St. Louis has recently established a depart-
ment of school hvsdene."
Whenever anew High School building is I recto d, I dare express
the hope that there may be provision made for the headquarters'
.) •> —
;i department of Physical education for the entire town, both
tin* elementary schools as well as tin- High School..—
( 1 11 1,-1. 01 Sn i>v Again
At a recent meeting of the High School Alumni Association I
on to speak of the inadequacy <>f the courses of study
the first t w . » years of the cours Lust June the courses were
somewhat modified !>v the School Comniittee and for the better,
in my opinion.
M • u Lhi d on< !i <»v or girl on going away to college has said to
me, "I ba raduated and am ready for college, but I have
in \ udied one hour of Science." To remedy such condition
a akc such a remark impossible, a course in Elementary
i add the first year programme and has been
in:: niipuUory foi every pupil in the entering class.
ain, there has l)een a feeling for some time that the begin-
nin i laag i ha^ been t >o long delayed. Asa
quencc, a course for beginners in French has been intro-
duced in «> the first year programme for those pupils not taking
Latin. Notwithstanding these modifications in the course of
study there is much left to be desired.
In every class there is a substantial number of pupils who are
pre-eminently motor-minded; that is, their interests and capaci-
- run in ihe direct ion of doing things with hands or bodies.
Just as M>me peopli can remember things which they see, that
is, pictures, diagrams, the printed page, and are called eyc-
minded and as other people can recall those things they hear, and
hence are called ear-minded, so there is another class that gain
knowle gc and develop their faculties by doing aDd are, there-
fin e, termed motor-miuded.
The appeal of our present course of study, especially in the
first and \u\ year-, has been entirely to those of the first two
asses, that is, the eye-minded and the ear-minded. The third
class of people mentioned, the motor-minded, has been almost
entirely overlooked, not only in the course of study but also in
the school equipment. We provide the children with books and
m ps to see and with teachers to hear, but when it ( omes to pro-
viding them with something to do, our equipment is meagre t >
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the extreme. Drawing, typewriting, penmanship, a few pitiful
experiments in Physics and Chemistry compass the opportunities
for those who must develop through doing with their hands. I
have no doubt that one reason wiry so many drop out of school
during the first and second years is our failure to appeal to the needs
of this class of pupils, and now that the courses of study are being
recast, would it not be wise to widen the appeal of the school so
that those whose aptitudes have a^ yet received no consideration
may find something adapted to their requirements? Is there not
a call for a course of study something like the following, recom-
mended by a committee of the High School Masters' Club of Mas-
sachusetts, Jan. 21, 1913?
Manual Arts Coi rse
First Year
English
Elem. Science
Group I (take one)
Manual training .
Cookingn
Sewing-
Agriculture
Group II (take one)
Free-hand Drawing
Mechanical "
Eleetives
Mathematics
Industrial History
Modern Language
1
3
8
a
2
2
4
3
5
Second Year
English
Physics
< iroup I (take one )
.Manual Training
.
Cooking
Sewing
Agriculture .
Group II (take one)
Free-hand Drawing
Mechanical i i
4
5
8
8
8
8
2
Eleetives
Mathematl
Botany
English History
Modern Language
3
5
If such a course or one similar were to be introduced into the
High School of Wakefield, one or two modifications might seem
desirable.
Although Professor Stone of the Massachusetts Agricultural
College maintains with some force that there is more reason and
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need for teaching Agriculture in city schools (for the children
know oothiug at all about the subject ) than in those of the coun-
try. I cannot quite bring myself to that opinion. However, for
the school children of a town situated as Wakefield is, near a big
city and with much vacant laud, it would seem to me wise to sub-
stitute for Agriculture in the above course the subjects of Botany,
Gardening, and Poultry Raising. We have at our very door a
vast supply of potential wealth. Why not make it actual? The
following quotations from the Public Ledger of Philadelphia does
not seem out of plac<
•• At the annual convention of the American Health Association
the experts sounded a few alarms that should have effect both
upon the individual and upon the nation. For instance, Doctor
Sedgwick, professor of public health in the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, declared that if America would avoid famine
Bhe musi begin at once, scientifically and systematically, to con_
§erv€ her food $vpply.
11 This warning is not new. but coming with such earnestness
from Bqph men it has a new meaning. Experts and economists
have been declaring for a full half century that the tragedy of
the United States would synchronize with the period when it was
obliged to economize. It has been cutting heedlessly, killing
heedlessly, eating heedlessly, wasting heedlessly, and now the
period has come when the taking care of tomorrow must begin
'• The thousands who recently have been in distant nooks and
corner-, or at the resorts during the recent summer, have had
object lessons that must make them think. In most instances the
food did not come from the neighborhood in which they were
stopping. Generally they ate canned food, when the surround-
ing land should have been furnishing fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles."
Shall the citizens of Wakefield "be wise and conserve their food
supply ?
Results
In tins,' davs when " efficiency " is the watchword of almost
every commercial or manufacturing concern, it would not be
strange if attempts were made to determine the efficiency of the
schools. Some years ago, before the day of the modern efficiency
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engineer. President Tucker said to the Alumni of Dartmouth Col-
lege that it was impossible to estimate the effectiveness of the
college as it is, but that its effectiveness as it was twenty years
ago can be determined by the success in life of ihe students of
that day. However, earnest efforts are being made to discover
measurements of efficiency for both school and college, and, in a
discussion of the need of such measurements, President Lowell
spoke a month or two ago to tin- following effect :
'"Another reason why actual educational results in America are
peculiarly needed is that while professing a stern faith in educa-
tion, *"c arc Adverse to severe discipline, and have an almost mor-
bid dread of sacrificing bodily health loany possible mental train-
ing. This is a matter which it seems to me it is important t<>
emphasize, because I notice that the last thing in education that is
deemed of fu damentul importance is tin- men al development of
the student. The first thing is, particularly of children, that they
shall not study too hard. I have said this to a gathering of med-
ical mer, and, therefore, 1 have a right to Bay it elsewhere. The
medical profession all over the country i- trying t<> prevent chil-
dren beginning an education until the time has | I when the
foundation of all education ought t<» be laid. In other words,
they are always telling parents, • Do not have your child take
anything too young ' I remember one physician saying to me
that it would be better if no child ever went '<> school, or was
taught anything, until he was l>etween the ag - of tin und six-
teen; that he would probably Irani all that children now I arn up
to the age of ten. We all know that probably more is acquired
by a child before he is ten than in all the years that ever follow.
We arc certainly in this country morbidly afraid of education.
We are morbidly afraid of putting children or young people to
any severe effort. The policy of the Old World is to set them all
running, and shoot those that fall to the rear. That is true in all
their education. There i- a continuaPlopping oil. lopping off, and
the man who cannot get to this point is denied entrance to the
higher wallfs of life. They may carry it a great deal too far in other
countries, but I think we carry it too far in the opposite direc-
tion. The result is there is a general tendency to ease up. ease
up, and we see it in all direction-. We see it in the boys that
lMI
that come up to college at nineteen years old for the education
that tlu-v ought t i have, perfectly easy., at sixteen. We see it all
along the line. Therefore it is that we ought to be particularly
careful in measuring our results and in seeing that the results we
reach are really what they should be."
Fire Drill
Fire drills have been held frequently during the fall months.
The building has been emptied completely in one minute and
twenty 8' conds from the time the alarm began to sound. No
effort Is made to keep the pupils in lines when passing out, but
emphasis is put up > 1 or ler, m waning self-control, even when
moving expeditiously towards the exits. Silence, both in exit
from the building and in the return, is required. A group of
t»enioi' boys has been appointed to open the outside doors, to pass'
through the basements announcing the fire drill to any who
may be there, and to re-enter the building under the charge
of the Biihmaster t > do anything n • ssity demands. The order-
liness of the drill has been unusual. Constant effort is being
made lo render the drill more effective, and suggestions from
teacheis, pupil-, school officials or townspeople will be welcomed.
MlSCKLL \\l.<u 9
The following pupils of the graduating class have entered
higher institutions of learning:—
Alfred K. Collinsoo, Phillips Academy, Exeter.
Xatiia ie ( os . Simmons ( 'ollege.
KUie L. Doleman, Lasell Seminary.
Florence Emerson, VVellesley College.
Con8tantine Soteriadee, (lark College.
Daniel J, MacLeod, Mas-. Agricultural College.
Ethel M, Mickey, .Mt. St. .Mary Seminary, [Jooksctt.
Lillian E. Moses, Wellesley College.
Alice M. Pike, Mt. Ilolyoke College.
Emily II. Preston, lit. Ilolyoke College.
Ge >rge \\\ Killorin, Jr., Holy Cross College.
EdwarJ llazen Walt)n, Norwich University.
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Raymond S. Wilder, Wentworth Institute, Boston.
Rulh Willey, Salem Normal, Salem.
Grace V. Young, Waltham Training- School for Nurses.
Among the speakers at the annual meeting of the American
Institute of Mining Engineers, held at Butte, Montana, I note
the name of Albert E. Wiggin, one of the younger alumni of the
school.
The Christmas number of the Debater reflects credit upon the
Senior class and its editors.
Hn.n S. BOOL Si atistics
1909 1910
Dec.
1910
Dec.
1911
Dec.
1912
D<
1918
Number graduated 61 58 71 65 *7<»
A\ erage age at gradual i«>u W' l B ft l*A IV, 1 B i , l-Vs
Senior class 58 Kti 58 72 (17 70
Senior class when entered 121 124 127 112 125 L22
Junior dass :•; 69 g<l 78 81 90
Junior class when entered KM 127 1 (2 1 25 122 146
Second year class 88 101 92 95 L08 98
Second year class when ent< red 127 142 125 122 14.; 135
First year class L31 115 117 L3fl L27 161
First year class when entered 142 125 122 14(5 1 35 168
Estimated.
The dark-faced figures of the tal Le indicate the membership of
the present Senior class throughout the course.
Yours respectfully,
CHARLES H. EOWE.
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GRAD1 ATIOS EXERCISES, WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
(LAss OF 1913
Town I hill, Thursday, June 19, 8 o'clock
PROGRAMME
( Overture and M an li
Chorus — 0, It:ili:i, Italia, Beloved Donizetti
Declamation -Tin- President'* [naugural, March 4, 1913
R< >bi i: i r m.mi.i; Holmes
<av ( Honor Rank) The Minimum Wage
Lesteka Davis Noi es
S mi-( bonis — (:ii Holy Ni_iht. second Symphony, Beethoven.
(
l») Esmeralda Levey
ition — The Death Disk Mark Twain
Elizabeth Helen Macintosh
Oration — should tin Scope of Athletics be Widened?
ROBl i: I EDW \i:d Jackson
Semi-Chorus -Carmena II. Lane Wilson
bv. Itation — The Archbishop's Christmas Gift Robert Barr
N \ 1 H A LIE COX
I N :;• salutatory Rank | The Spirit of the Times
Emily Hall Preston
Chorus — The Host of Peace Ct From Aida," Verdi
Essay and Valedictory — An Ounce of Prevention
Lillian Elizabeth Moses
Presentation of Diplomas— Mr. W. B. Atwell,
Superintendent of Schools
Class Song Music by C. A. Jones
Orchestra
2-U
Motto : — While we live, let us Live well.
CLASS SONG
Emily II \i i. Pri ston
For four veal's we've Ik en Dealing
The great world's fast-closed gate,
Deep-filled with hope at <1 longing,
Eav»er to try our fate.
And now we've reached the threshold,
\\ ith beating brai ts we knock.
And lo ! * hile -till the echo rings,
We s< e the gates unl< < i I
The world <o full of pleasure,
( )f borrow, too, and care,
Ihrows wide her gales iu welcome,
That we her life may share
;
We cannol Bee our future,
Except in virion bright,
Bui ( )h ' \\ e long to <•"! quel
,
I o pro\ e our \\ ill and might.
May we l»e firm of purpose .
And mav that purpose D€
To live the besi that's in ua,
To work right mightily,
ft] v we be men an 1 women
Throughout our -pan < f life
;
( )h '. may we never falter,
Though weary be the Btrife.
2 I .">
GRADUATES
( l ISSN A I.
I.iicv Perkins Bonney Daniel Johnston McLcod
Kntli Mildred Clandler Lillian Klizabelb .Moses
Alfred Kdward ( <>l!ii)M>n Lestena Davis Noyes
N ithalie ( os Rachel Olive Perley
I sie Lloyd Doleman Alice Marion Pike
Florence Kmerson Kmily Hall Preston
R .i..it Kdward Jackson Herbert Irving Wilkins
( onstantine Theodore Soteriades Ruth Willey
I - i mi; \\.
Cyrus Mansfield IMoodgood George William Killorin, Jr
Mildred Florence Kdimuids Lorimer Allison Mackenzie
Alice Mildred Klanntgan Fred Charles McKie
Harry l»<>it Krecman Frederick Norman Parker
Marion Frances «• idden Henry Knight Reld
Lucy Densmore [lanscom Grace Gould Rice
Anna Louise Heurlin Kdward Ha/en Walton
Kthel Marguerite Hickey Hazel Irene Webster
Robert Palmer Holmes Raymond Seward Wilder
Lois Jacobs Grace Yalma Young
(
'OM MERCIAL
Harry Leonard Anderson Albert Lenard Johnson
Jennie Lydia Bartlett Elizabeth Rachel Kelley
I ill Leroy Rears Gertrude Jessie Kelley
Ma Louise Bumpus Paul .Joseph Kenney
Anna Frances Burke Dorothy lane
Joseph I> -rnard Burke Freda Viola Mayer
Rose Burwen Mary Beatrice McFadden
Amy Theresa Carlson Elizabeth Helen Macintosh
Mary Josephine Creedon Madge Virginia Millar
Eva Mat- Drury Helen Cummings North
Kthel Clar;ce George Agnes Veronica O'Connell
Winifred Stella Gray Agnes Beatrice Packard
Kthel Isabel Harper Francis Henry Reid
Dorothy Heath Phoebe Josephine Sawyer
Irene Marion Trefry
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Report of the School Physician
For the year 1913 our schools have been very free from conta-
gious diseases of the serious type. A tVw scattered cases of dip-
theria and scarlet fever and a small, though serious, outbreak of
infantile paralysis have occurred. The method of contagion of
the latter disease is not well established, hut strict quarantine
measures were taken and tin- spread of the disease promptly
stopped. With diptheria and scarlet fever only sporadic cases
have occurred. The milder contagious diseases, bo called, viz.:
whooping cough, measles, chicken pox, and mumps continue to
spread at will through the Bchools, though the regulations of the
l>oard of Health are strictly followed and all Buspected cases
excluded. 'Hie fact remains that the diseases are u catching'
so Iong before a diagnosis is possible that they an- -picad broad-
cast before it is at all certain that they are present. Unless we
take extremely advanced ground and exclude all children showing
symptoms of a "cold." or who have ony cough, measles and
whooping cough will continu ! I > be spread in Bchool and such an
excluson would at time- take half the class. Whether it might
not be better for all concerned to do that is a question for the
future. The possibility of -mall pos gaining a foothold in our
schools is too remote to he considered while vaccination i- as
carefully insisted upon a- it i- at present.
The Statutes provide that the teacher- >hall te.-t the Bight and
hearing of pupils annually in a prescribed way. In our schools
it is very carefully d< nc. The School Physician has tried lobe
of assistance, particularly in following up those cases in which the
parents disregard the notice from the teachers. The indifference
of some parents to such notices is at first thought unfathomable,
but a careful inspection of the home will usually disclose a mother
overworked, a father away most of the time, and perhaps pov-
erty. Still there are no inconsiderable number who, from sheer
xhiftlessness, pay no attention to the recognized needs of their
children. The cost of glasses is deterrent in no small number of
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eases. I bops to live t<> sec the time when a town shall be under
the same obligation to furnish glasses as they are to furnish text-
books, for of the two the glasses are often the more needed.
fcj ihool inspection has, as last year, consisted in practically
weekly visits to all buildings, careful inspection of heating aud
plumbing and examination of children showing signs of illness or
deficiency. Many children have been sent home on account of
Blight »»»i«- throat or evidence of illness and many more from con-
tagious or parasitic stun disease. The latter are excluded from
Bchool untii cured. A Large number of children have been ex-
amined fur enlarged tonsils and, if present, notice has been sent
parents. A iVw cases of tubercular adenitis have been discov-
. red, hut our -r!i<> () !«. are practically free from tuberculous chil-
dren. as noted earlier, not a considerable number of parents
disregard such notic< Most of the work is done in the lower
As noted one year BgO, all treatment is referred to the
regular family physician. A- a whole, we are to be congratu-
lated that the health of our school children has been so good.
CHARLES E. MONTAGUE, M.D.
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Appendix A
STATISTICS
Population, Census 1900 .
Population, Census L910 .
According to school census, the number <>f children
in town between five and fifteen in Sept., 1913
Sept., 1912
Increase .......
Number between seven and fourteen, Sept., 19 J I
Number between seven and fourteen, Sept., 1912
Average membership ending June, 1913
Average membership ending June, 1912
Increase .......
Total membership, 19 13
Total membership, 1912
Average attendance for L913
Average attendance for 1912
Per cent of attendance for 1913
Per cent of attendance for 11)12
Length of school year — September, 19 12-J line
1 9 1 o .
Days lost, stormy weather, holidays, etc
Actual length of school year....
Number of regular teacher- ....
Special teachers employed ....
Total teachers employed ....
37
9,260
11,404
2,044
1,990
54
1.1 is
1,383
2,189.55
2,10 Lis
35.07
2 502
2,413
2,068.90
2,046.08
94. 19
94.96
39 weeks
13
week-. 3 daj 8
73
6
79
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• >s1 per pupil, based <>n average membership
1 1 igli School .....
Elementary Schools
I );i v Schools.....
I ' >r i lie state, I );i v Schools .
I si
i
ei pupil, based on average attendance:
I
I
i^h School .....
KlemcutarV' Schoo
I )av Schools.....
J 'i tin- State, I U\\ Schools .
$46 71
27 65
34.13
40.40
48.35
29. 23
35.05
43.46
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Appendix C
SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
Superintendent of Schools
Willard B. Atwcll, 1911, Brown University, 12100
Superintendent's Clerk
Gertrude V. Lofstrom, $468
LIST OF REGULAR TEACHERS TO DATE
Name
High School
C. H. Howe, A.B.
John B. Sawyer. A.l'..
Helen W. Poor
Helen Gilmore
Ethel G. Reed, A.B.
Elizabeth Ingram
Ethelyn Pattie, A.U
Grace Emerson, A.B.
Allied Preble, B.S.
Louisa Moulton, A.B.
Camilla Moses, A.B.
Fannie Clement, A.B.
Ann Carroll, A.B.
Margaret Ryan, A.B.
M. Alice Ryan
Anna Kellv •
Anna Burke
LlNCOLM
T. Frank Shea
Fannie Carter
Sarah WilkillS
Eunice Fobes
Mary Vinal
Clara Davidson
Jessie s. Dyer
Isabel M. Elliot
Bernice E. Hendrickson
L. .Josephine Mansfield
Mary I. Hawkins
Hannah .1. Ardill
Peisis Richardson
Bernice Batchelder
Waerkn
M. Annie Warren
olive M. Brownell
Mary Kalaher
Uessie E. David
Irene F. Norton
Lillian A. Shatter
Mary F. c. Geagan
Alice J. Kernan
Date ol
Grade ("list
election
Princip vl |s
Sub-masb i 1913
First Ass'l l-
Assistant I'M.;
•
.
1911
> 1-
1 • 1912
1911
• •
1913
1913
. •
1910
1
.
1908
i •
1913
l' 1
4*
1902
| »
1913
Clerk 1919
Principal 1902
- 19 -
Special 18*
: 1904
1913
6 1907
1900
4 iono
1908
:; 1 B7U
> 1-:..;
Is
l 1911
1 1913
Principal 1871
Assistant I'M:;
7 --
6 1907
5 1908
3~t 1". -
2 1906
1 1 1890
Where Educated Salan
I Dartmouth college
Males ( Jollf
RadclIfTe College
Boston Unlvei sit\
lints College
Smith Coil'
\\ elleslej < oll<
Boston i rilversitj
Tufts < oil'
Bates ( 'oil'
RadcliftV Coll'
Tufts College
Bai nai d * oil.
Boston Uiih ersit
\
Wakefield High
Simmons Colh
j
Wakefield 1 1 i ^l
i
\\ est field Normal
Farniington Normal
Salem Normal
Farmington Normal
Bridget ater Normal
Truro l'io\ . Normal
Quincy Training
Wakefield High
Salem Noi mal
Wakefield High
Kouthboro High
Salem Normal t
1*1
> in f mt o Normal
Bridgewater Not mal
Wakefield High
Boston University <
Salem Normal
Bridgewater Normal
Hyannls Normal
Hyannis Normal t
I nwell Normal
Wakefield High
1500
90(1
800
800
•jfiO
1'HI
sil .
750
800
000
250
1 :*j m i
7<>o
650
6
050
650
650
G50
i ,: 1
1
000
550
650
050
050
650
050
* Secretarial course. t Not a graduate.
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LIST OF RKGULAR TEACHERS TO DATE—Continued
ne
i i SWtX D
I - \ . L 1 • 1 < 1 1
1
Pel l si)
i m i iniiick
1 hit i it- lllaucharri
I ii< it -in- i *• . 1 1 n. ti <l
l.auia A II. u 1
SUM. I- I
Mercic M. whtttem » •
1 1 rude Jl«»\\l ml
uN KLIN
Principal
I;
5
i
•»
i • »r«l I.. Hill. \ ,B. Pi incipal 1912
Klon \iiiu|(|. LB. - 1910
i • nliiii ii < 1912
Ion del! Kills 8 [908
» .>i i rude snlllvi n 5 1913
Maude l . \ i lold 1 1890
u.-iiiii- i\.ii\
l turoUi) Pnok< : > 1906
i 1 'o< ile 1 1913
Ida i • Mniili 1 2 1913
I . I - I UED
ii ii hi 1 1. Paine
i I . Howl, -it
I lorence U. Kel
Mabelle i Harriett
Kertlia Hatch
1 1 A M I I I v
Rllxabet'i U in
l . Kell)
h lorence B. oit
Mil j c Donovan
\V.M.|.\ | 1 | |
Ilia I.aw ton
.1. EUie Macdonal I
Mo>*TkOBl
Helen Pr< Bcott
Mai > T. how ling
I'k ihi i . r
Manel l\ ruin
a« die K. Cro« ma i
Mr*. My rii Knigl t
Principal," - 1910
18S0
1912
1 2 lull
Assistant 1912
Principal^ G isos
3 4 1884
1911
1 2 1904
Principal.3-4 1911
) J 1911
Princ !pal,5-C-7 ion
1 2 3 4 191?
Principal,2-3 1899
1 1 899
l»er.Substitute 1010
Date of
in -i
election
i:nu
1912
-'l
1911
19 4
19
19J7
1900
1913
Where Educated Salary
Bridgewater Normal
Plymouth Normal
w'lieaion Seminary
Plymouth Normal
Johnston Normal
Framiugham Normal
Castine Normal t
Miss Wheelock's K.T.s.
Hyanuis Normal
Browu University
Kadcliffe College'
Salem Normal
Emerson ( loll. Oratory
Fitchburg Normal
Salem Normal
Salem Normal
Salem Normal
Miss Fibber's K.T.s.
Perrj Kind. Norm.sch'l
Hyanuis Normal
Salem Normal
Salem Normal
Symonds K. T. s.
Wakefield High
Calais, Me High
Wakefield High
I'agt- Kindergarten
Symonds K. T. S.
Fitchburg Normal
Salem Normal
Arlington High
Salem Normal
Wakefield High
Wellesley (Join g
Salem Normal
$1200
<;•.'.->
650
duo
550
i;on
65 '
650
575
1100
650
6*25
650
650
650
6 n
550
500
750
650
550
(500
200
750
650
COO
G50
600
550
625
500
650
6.0
500
So\ a graduate
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SPECIAL TEACHERS
Date of
Name Position 111' St
elect "n
Where Educated Salary
•C. Albeit Jones Supervisor Music
Substitute Sup'v'r
1912 Boston Conservatory
George F. Wilson 1877 Boston Conservatory 60
Amy L. Butterlield Superv'r Draw lug 1910 Boston Normal Art 7(H)
Racnel Ayer Asst. in Drawing 1913 Boston Normal Art 280
Louise r. Kkraan Teacher sew lug 1909 Woburn Training Self 1 650
Joseph Fanck Teacher Sloyd 1918 Mass. Normal An 1000
John H. McMahon Military Instr'tor 1909 A CO.,611] Int., M.\ .M. 100
Dr. C. E. Montague, School Physician
II. A. Bimonds, Truant OfBeei 100
JANITORS
Name
Pdward E. Eaton
Charles E. New man
Albert Heath
A. W. Ventress
Josiah H. Kinger
W. W. Bhedd
A. A. Mansfield
Charles E. Classen
Lewis Hatch
T. John Aulill
School Ri sidence Salary
High :;i Part Street BOO
Lincoln 13 Oils Street 900
W ai rcn 17 Mm ia\ si reel 600
Hamilton ::i Bryaul su eel
Greenwood Greenwood Avenue
K. P. Hurd • !ordis m rei t 250
1 lanklin - Summer st reel 560
\\ oodvtlle Saliaill Street 160
Mont i ose Salem street 160
Pi ospeel 8 I'aiinioiuii Avenue 160
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Appendix I)
COST OF l'l BLIC DAY AND EVENING SCHOOLS, 1913
SUPPOM I
Total
( ieneral expeus<
H lionl com., clerk, etc.
i M her < spensea
S ip1 . "i schools and eu-
forcement of law
B > i
< Hin-r expenses
l ixpeUMea "l Insl ruction :
Supei \ Isors' salaries
Principals 1 *alari<
ichers' salaries
I exl '• "»k«s
Stat i.ninv ami supplies
(Expenses <»t operating
school plant a
Janitor sen Ice
Fuel
M I-. exp. <>!' <>|'<T;it i"ll
Maintenance
:
Kepalrs and upkeep
\u\iliar\ agencies :
Promotion of health
M Iscellaneous
M iscellaneous expens
I- \ enlng school
Outlay :
\«\\ equipment
Total expenditures for
all school purposes
| 132 «"»
.' 82
2,09 I
L52 08
1,670 B8
U16 i;:;
10.527 56
122 7 1
4,667 7"
4.^-fs 76
-;:; :>:>
l'.-i^ :>7
L'l it) (II)
(ii ii
i
96
445 74
Dav Schools
High E lcii).
$2,220 '»ii
1 1,620 89
1,086 46
109 91
1,057 67
1,120 30
141 30
7;'»
7
91
200 30
si. 1:53 03
33,785 54
1,23(5 28
1,44."> 99
3,534 53
;;.735 oo
721 69
2,111 03
200 00
185 44
s77 066 86 Sis, (ill 37 $51,389 19
Eve. Seh'l
Elem.
183 00
1,121 13
32 94
75 50
G7 40
17 Gl
$1,497 58
2oG
Appendix E
Financial Statement Dec. 31, 1913
Salaries
Contingent .
Supplies
Fuel .
Evening School
From receipts
Appropriation
. $61,866 00
4,000 00
3,700 >
5,00 » I
1,500 00
2,000 on
Ann. Expended
11,211 37
5,444 30
4 17.") 06
1,497 58
t
$78 06 i » $77,066 86
Balance to revert t > town :
General ,
Fuel ....
I-]vcuiug School .
Receipts . •
Difference between appropri-
ation from receipts and
amount received .
$65 1 63
261 1")
2 \1
66
919 In
ry i»a
$78,066 00 $78,066 00
Specj \i. A \ i i ob Pom MO i Sl IIOOL
Apppropriatioii
. . . . .
-
c
1 ,800 "<)
Expended .
Balance to revert to town
% l ,636 97
163 03
SI ,800 00 $1 .>< <in
Salaries
Appropriation
Expended
.
Balance
$61,866 oo
$61,21 1 37
654 63
$61,866 I $61,^66 00
•31,920.02 received to the credit of re< eipt account.
•iThe amount of receipts expended is [nclu led in the contingent and si pply acc'ts.
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CON! INGEST
Appropriation
Transfer from income account
Total amount avail ible
I \\n nded ....
84,000 00
1,444 30
$5,414 30
$5,444 30
Si 1-1-1 [ES
Appropriation
Ti ansfer from income ace »unt
l ital amo int :t\ ailable
Kxpended ....
1 i i.i.
Appropriation
Kxpended .
Balance
$3,700 (-0
475 06
$4,175 06
$5,000 00
I 7ening School
Appropi ialiou
Kxpended .
Balance
SI, 500 00
1 K< 1 [PTi
\lr jeived fr >.n tuiliou
Received from other s< urces
Tranbfei red to contingent
Transferred to Bupplie i
Balam
$1,920 02
$4,175 06
,738 55
261 45
$5,000 00 $5,000 00
£1,497 58
2 42
$1,500 00 $1,500 00
u,8n 81
78 21
$1,444 :]()•
475 06
,920 02 $1,920 02
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.STATEMENT IN DETAIL
Salaries
Appropriation made in January, 1913
Appropriation made in March, 1913
$10,567 00
51,299 00
Total appropriation $61,866 00
Expended as follows : •
Salaries as per pay roll (teachers) $55,898 42
Janitors' service.... 4,646 95
Clerk...... 416 00
Truant oflicer .... 100 00
Census ..... 150 00
Balance ..... 65 1 68
$61,866 00
C<»\ i [NGEN I
Appropriation made in January, 1913 • SI, 200 00
Appropriation made in March. 1918 •
•
2,800 00
Total appropriation $4,000 (III
Transfer from income account • 1,444 30
Expended as follows :
American Bank Note Co., diplbmas
American Express Co., Bervice
Ameiican Orchestra, music (reception)
Angell Co., pencil sharpeners
Ardill, T. John, seating chairs
Atkinson, Mentzer & Co., paper, etc.
Atwcll, VV. B., travelling expenses
Babb, E. E. & Co., repair-, etc.
Badger Fire Kxtgr. Co., Bre extgr .
Beasley, George \\\, miscellaneous
Berry, S. & S n, removing ashes
Bonne v, Carroll, seivice
$5,44 1 30
1 00
2 70
22 00
7 16
6 30
1 45
152 08
19 57
65 98
17 7!)
80 00
i 75
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Bowering, C, repairs and plumbing .
Brown, Lewis a., baskets
Burton, A. & E., brushes
Butler, Aaron A., excavating .
Carter, Clarence K., surveying
rlisle, I-'.. A. & Pope ( !o., j^Im--
( Salter's I nk ( "<•., cai bon puper
Carter, W . 1 >., repairs
Chesterton, A. W., janitor supplies .
< <>w I". E. & Son, cedar posl
a
Dearborn, Stanley B., envelopes
Dimond (Juion Stamp Works, rubber slam]
Doughty, Henry ( '., Boor oil
Dudley, Dana, miscellaneous repairs .
Dutton, Andrew Co., janitor supplies
Eaton's Express, Bervice .
Eaton, !•'.. E., cleaning and repairing
Eaton, George W., miscellaneous
Economy Baler Co., baler
Fairbanks Co., janitor supplies
Kederal Printing Co., duplicator refilled
Keindel, II . A., repairs
Klauley, John Est., rent and miscellaneou
Horell, Henry A., Beating chairs
Korhes, John -1 . Co., in is. repairs on bells
Krawlcy, W. II.. service (teaming) .
Krost, K. N.. elei trie work
Gilchrist, Stuart & Co., plumbing
Gilson, William E., electrical repairs
Gosnay, I. T., janitor supplies
(J race, J. Wallace, repairs, etc.
Greenough, W. S & Co
,
paper
G ruenberg,Benj.C,copies,Vocational Guid
Ilamniett. J. L. & Co., office supplies, etc
Elallissey, Michael J., mason work .
Harper & Brothers, Montessori system
Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co. chairs,
Hill, Edward L., miscellaneous
)S
$180
4
26
76
10
1
2
2
7
15
34
3
62
6
10
11
84
5
47
4
2
220
5 237
20
76
38
34
2\
2
1
72
26
ance 2
52
6
45
1
84
75
10
45
05
15
58
00
95
00
72
05
73
20
95
82
14
59
50
10
50
36
45
50
16
00
50
25
60
50
14
20
20
62
03
57
49
09
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Howes, S M. Co., janitor supplies .
Hunt, D. \V., teaming ....
International Chemical Co., germ destroyer
Jameson, Frank J., brushes
Johnson, Otto, painting ....
Jones, C. Albert, music ....
Jordan, Charles W"., tuning piano
Killorin, Contracting Co., repairs
Kenney liroLhers v.v YVolkins, chiirs and table 1 7 s .">.">
Knight & Thomas, lire extinguishers
Knox, VV. E., repairs ....
Knox & Morse Co., oil
Latimer, C, teaming ....
Lee, Edward K., janitor supplied
Locke, Ariliur T., lumber
Long, II. A., sharpening tools
I.oughlin, Thomas, plumliing .
Lucas Brothers, repairs (docks)
McAlpine, Wm. T., repairs
McAidle, II. It. rubber stam -
McLauthlin, George T. Co., repairs .
Macintosh, A. B. repairs
Macintosh, George \V\, repairs
Meek, Henry M. Pub. Co., directories
Milton Bradley Co., Ianecus .
Morgan, Hugh, mason work
Morrison-Skinner Co., sawdust
Morton, Harry E., inspector of boilers
National Case & Cart >n Co., vending mat bine
Neostyle Co., office supplfes
N K.Tel. & Tel. Co., service
Parker, Harvey S., service (exhibition) .
Petty Cash, stamped envelopes, stamps, etc,
Poland, .J. \\\, miscellaneous
.
Preseott. \Y. A
,
repairs
Ptu rino toil, E I., repairs, (fan)
Remington Type. Co., repair machines
Reynolds, James F., lepairs
$10 46
4 00
8iJ 38
4 50
:\\)1 43
25
.>
• > (Ml
o 00
."» ."
r,:» so
34 62
16 34
7 15
1 26
16
c, 23
16 ;>!>
62 12
1 10
30 5
1
2 25
3 05
< 00
\\) 3 >
17 ."> .")
5 50
•1 do
,s <)i)
14 23
132 08
3 •
20 00
32 52
150 12
45 25
3 50
5 04
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Roberts [ron Works, retubing boiler . $207 22
Russell, George O., service at graduation . 2 00
aitus Mfg. (<>., repairs ... 4 65
Sawyer, John 1)., copies Literary Digest . 1 75
School Board Journal, subscription . . 1 00
ott Printing Co . printing . . . 23 00
Scribner's, Charles Sons, report . . 45
•Smith, W . K., Cire of lawns ... 48 00
Spenc r, Harold C, engraving diplomas . 19 75
Steinert, M. & Son- Co., payment on pianola 13 2h
Stone-Underh ill Heating Co.. repairs . 418 18
Taylor, George II., miscellaneous . . 71 04
Teacher's College, 1 curriculum . . 50
Vardon, Ross, miscellaneous ... 5 34
Wanainaker, W, B.. repairs . . . 20
Waverley Heating ('<>.. janitor supplies . 5 75
Wheeler, Asahel & Co., l>ni^ es . . 1 50
Wilder, James, painting .... 95
Workshop of Blind, brooms . 4 28
Wright & rotter Printing Co., school blanks 1 19
Wakefield Chemical ('<>.. pinoline . . 10 75
Wakefield Dai y [tern, printing . . 201 65
Wakefield Planning Mill. Bawdusl . . 80
\\ akefield, Ton n of,miseellaneous (graduation) 44 40
Wakefield Highway Dept., concrete . . 215 20
Wakefield .Moth Dept., spraying . . 16 75
Wakefield M. L. P., gas and repairs . 391 73
Wakefield Water Dept., water . . . 319 00
Si PPLIFS
$5,444 30
Appropriation made in January, 1913 . . . $240 00
" " March, 1913 . . . 3,460 00
Total appropration ...... $3,700 00
Transfer from Income Account .... 475 06
,175 0o
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Ex pen !e:l as follows :
Allyn & I- aeon, books .
American Book Co., books
Appleton, D. & Co., books
Atkinson & Mentzer Co., paper
TJabb, E. E. & Co., looks and miscella-
neous supplies .
Bennett, L. E. & Co., lumber .
Central Scientific Co., chemistry supplies
Chandler & Barber, manual training 6up-
|)lli S « a • • • • •
Chandler & Farquhar, man'l training 8up.
Cousens, Marion L., botany supplies
Dallman, FI. }. &. Co., brushes
Donnelly-Johnson Co., infantrv manuals
Dutton, E. P. & Co., books
Educational Publishing Co., books .
Funk & Wagnalls ('«>., books .
Ginn & Co., books
Gregg Publishing Co , books .
Ilaminett, J. L. iv Co., miscel. supplies
Ilea h, I). C. & Co., books
Holden Patent Book Cover Co., envelopes
Howard Hunt Pen Co., pens
Houghton, Mifflin & Co , I ks
Jones,C Albert, music .
Kin<r, \V. E., ink ....
Knott, L. E. Apparatus Co., cbemistry
supplies
Little, Brown & Co., books
JMcArdle, II. B., miscellaneous supplies
Makepeace, B. J.., drawing supplies
Michelson Brothers, rebinding books
Milton Bradley Co., miscellaneous supplies
Morrison-Skinner Co., lumber
JCeostyle Co., neostyle supplies
Oliver Ditson Co., music
Palmer & Parker Co., man'l training sup.
$291 22
317 49
51 17
25 05
496 46
8 07
42 80
15 58
9 07
2 20
13 53
5 !<>
i; i:;
6 1''".
5 85
368 90
29 55
572 95
208 73
5 20
- 7.")
118 i»;
10 oo
20 33
.".7 40
179 40
6 00
4 93
22* 67
:,t\H 39
24 75
6 30
12 15
47 16
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Phonographic [nstitute Co., books .
Rand, McNally Co., books and supplies .
8 inborn, Benj. II. & Co., books
Scribner's, Charles Sons, books
Silver, Burdetl & Co., books .
Stimpeon & Co., toilet paper .
Taylor, Geo. II.. manual training supplies,
Tut'i- ( lollege Press, books
Woods, John M . & ( <>., lumber
World Book Co.. books .
1m i i
Appropriation made in January, 1913
••
•• March, 1913
Total appropriation
Expended as follow- :
Curley Brothers ....
1 lickey, Thomas ....
Killorin Contracting Co.
Balance......
K\ I \l\o S« iiool
Appropriation made in January, 11)13
•• " .March, L913
Total appropriation
Kxpended as follows :
Dearborn, Stanley B., envelopes
Hastings, Mrs. Fanny, fuel (Cooking
Heath, 1). C. & Co., books
Long, Susie E., books
McArdlc, II. B., rubber stamps
Silver, Burdett & Co , books .
Simonds, II. A . posting notices
Sch.)
10 61
50 25
39 99
(
.) 78
1 11) 71
15 65
26 04
4 20
89 83
9 40
,175 06
• • 1937 00
• • 4,063 00
• • $5,000 00
,315 87
242 18
180 50
261 45
$5,000
$ 200
00
• • 00
• • 1,300 00
• • $1,500 00
I 9 63
5 00
4 32
1 50
65
22 80
1 55
2G4
Yarelon, Ross, miscellaneous
Wakefield Daily Item, printing
" M. L. P., gas
Salaries .
Balance .
1 20
3 90
67 40
1,379 63
2 4 2
$1,500 00
Portable Building
Special Appropriation ....
Expended as follows :
Feindel, II. A., labor ....
Frawley, YV. II., teaming
Hcywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., chairs .
Hodgson, K. F. & Co., porta!*!" building
Lucas Brothers, clock ....
Balance.......
Re< i ipta
RecM from Charles 0. Q limby. tuition
B. Gr. Learned, tuition
Town of SaugUS, tuition
Lyman School, tuition .
Town of Stoneham, tuition
City of Boston, tuition .
Town of Lynnfield, tuition
State of Mass. . tuition .
for sale of junk ....
from Evening School Deposits nol
refunded .....
from Miscellaneous Receipts
K
1
t
U
It
u
(k
u
u
u
tc
t (
Expended as follows
Transfer to Contingent
.
Transfer to Supplies
Balance .
s 24 62
50
99 65
1507 20
5 ui)
IC3 03
| 75 00
15 00
no no
2 00
193 06
233 00
791 25
1 12 50
5 00
40 on
33 21
81.4 11 30
475 06
66
$1,800 00
8i, 800 no
$1,920 02
$1,920 02
2Go
Report of Overseers of the Poor
The Overseers of the Poor in presenting their report for the
year 1913 feel Ibat they have performed all the duties of their
office to the best <>f theif judgment.
As the lawa relating to cities and towns are becoming more
stringent calling for more detailed reports which necessitates
much addil ional iroi k.
The law relating to mothers with dependent children under 14
years <>f age is at present costing the town a large sum and later
will cost considerably more aa we have several applications on
file. In order to pay these allowances we will be obliged to call
for a larger appropriation for the coming year.
Many improvements and repairs have been made at the Farm
the past year by the approval of the board.
There are twelve inmates at the almshouse at present, eight
males and four females. There was one death amongst the
inmates the pasl year, an aged female, who died while visiting
friends in L\ on.
The Home is in good condition and the inmates are well
cared for by the superintendent and matron, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Colwell.
HUGH CONNELL, Chairman.
WM. F. BOWMAN,
ALBERT I). CATF, Secretary.
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INVENTORY
8 horses .
1 bull
1 1 cows .
Hay
Harnesses
Hose
Grain
Salt
Ensilage
Buggy
Farm wagon
Milk "
Heavy ' l
2 carts and hay wagon
Farm tools
Horse rake and tedder
Mowing machine
Plows
Corn planter and cultivate)
Drag and hanow
.Manure spreader
Wheel and spring tooth h
Iron roller
Seeding harrow
2 sleds
1 horse hoe
Barbed wire
Weeder .
Extension ladd
Pigs
Hens
Hay cutter
AVheel barrow
lien wire
Milk cans, bottles, etc.
Groceries
Household goods •
s
arrow
$000 00
75 00
850 00
600 00
7.") 00
5 00
25 00
1 00
225 00
65 00
90 00
100 00
90 00
225 00
25 co
30 00
25 00
111 DO
25 00
3 00
65 00
20 00
5 00
L2 00
85 00
3 <»<)
o 00
7 00
1<) 00
50 00
25 00
s 00
2 oi)
2 00
100 00
50 00
500 00
20'
Manure .
Fertilizer
Lumber .
( rrindstonc
8 I kettle
Clothes reel
osene tank
Vegetable -
:il
Scales
Stantials .
Screens .
Milk
January, 1913. Appropriation
March, 1913, Appropriation
Almshoi -
Sale of milk
11 k
- pigs
•• •• calves .
4k
" cows
••
'• tobacco
" *• rye straw
n •• eggs
41
•• vegetables
'•
•• Band
" " bull
I Fse <>f hull
,% *• telephone
Work on highway
Plowing done outsid
Refund on store bill
H KA
$600 00
21 00
20 00
7 00
19 50
2 00
5 00
313 25
285 00
10 00
3 75
20 25
10 00
$5,439 75
2,000 00
8,000 00
<HO,000 00
NING8
82,549 76
68 06
3 5 00
657 50
4 70
6 31
1 80
142 18
51 80
60 00
23 00
5 85
7 1 25
1 5 00
8 75
$3,750 96
Reimbursements from State, Cities and Towns
State Board of Charity . . . $89 41 $89 41
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Expenditures for Outside Poor
Home relief $2,510 24
At State institutions . . . 130 34
Aid to persons residing here with set-
tlement elsewhere . . . 108 58
Aid to non-residents with settlement
here...... 4^2 3*
$3,231 54
Expenses at Almshouse and Town Farm
Hay, grain and feed .
Manure and fertilizers
Stoek expenses
Groceries, provisions and fish
Dry goods, clothing and shoes
Seeds, tools and hard ware
Blncksmithing, horseshoeing am
Permanent improvements .
Drugs and medical attendance
Salaries ....
Farm labor and kitchen help
Telephone charges
Coal ....
Miscellaneous
.
1 hai n
$982 22
11 1 50
37:5 20
1,528 55
148 28
237 83
119 90
266 58
27 21
650 00
1,248 96
12 l'.»
338 60
690 1 I
$6,768 1»".
DETAILED ALMSHOUSE AND TOWN FARM EXPENSES
Hat, Grain lnd Feed
Curley Bros.
. . . . $178 77
503 1 5L. H. Kirk
$982 22
Manure and Fertilizers
D. W. Hunt
AVakefield Fiie Dept.
L. H. Kirk
$18 00
24 00
72 50
$114 50
2 (ill
Stock Expenses
( (iw ^ bought • $203 00
I [orse bought • 62 50
1 l«.'j^ bought • 28 00
Veterinary Bei \ i< • 16 50
Killing hogs • • 1 50
Hull purchased . i 60 00
( Ihcmicals purchased . t • 1 70
( i BO< i RIES, Pl;<>\ ISI0XS and Fish
S EI . Gowing & Son . $301 71
Junction Market In<-. • * 297 95
w
i keflcid Public Market • 308 63
A
. C. Verge • 165 80
Turner ( Vnt re I dairying ( o
•
• i 1 10 HS
w. l\ Whitehead • 53 33
K. K. Gray Co. » • 67 26
1). M. Wood i i 26 50
\\
.
s Uhert ii • < 34 06
W. L. Finney » • 33 31
Curie) Bn>s. • • 6 75
I". C. Small Co. • 34 90
i leo, W . Eaton . • 16 24
.1. J, Roac'i • 5 89
W. ( . Kohl in- . » • 1 7 00
Wakefli 11 Ice (roam Co. (< xiraets) 1 25
Crystal 1- Mi Mar et .
•
• • 7 26
Ralph De( ecca . > • 26 2 \
C. II. Colwell . • < 13 65
I i.v Gcod?, Clothing and Shoes
.1
.
\V. P, land .
Peopl &' ( lothing Co.
Wakefiel i Shoe and C lot] in;,- Co.
Bowser & ( o. .
>V. T. Retail .
$5 63
8 00
J 7 50
39 97
77 18
$373 2"0
1,528 55
$148 28
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-
.i
Seeds, Tools and Hardware
J. VV. Grace ..... 88
1
G. H. Taylor 38 28
J. Lay bolt . . . . . 1 7 6G
G. W. Beaslev ....
Collins Hardware Co.
Lalance & Grosjean Mfg. Co.
W. Kendall .
T. P. Loiiii'hlin ....
D. Dudley ....
Bi.a< kmiitiiixc, Houseshoeing wi> Harnes9 Wore
R. C. North % A 00
8 13
53 02
19 28
15 00
3 13
1 60
• S287 .^3
R. H. North
T. E. Giles
W. II. Grant
J. T. Gosnav
G. M. Kelley
13 50
:; en
26 05
65 70
7 05
Peru \m \ i Improvi mi nts
Gilchrist & Stewart . . . . $59 00
John J. Forbes Co. .... 55 20
Henry A Feindel & Co. . . . 152 88
Drugs anij Medk in
i
S. K. Ryder & Co. .
J. C. Dinan
W. B. Hunt & Co. .
N. K. Tel. and Tel. Co. .
Geo. W. Hoa«, 3 mos.
Chas. II. C. lwcll, 9 mos.
Curley Br^s.
Salaries
Coal
8119 90
$18 00
$266 58
1 48
< 73
$27
42
21
49842 49
$102 (
488 00
8650
$338
(0
608338 60
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MlSCELl AM OUS
Moi rill & Aiw nod fee ( o.
'I homas 1*. Loughlin
.Municipal Light Plant
Collin- Hardware Co.
(
'. Boworing
M . ( '. Ei ans
P. Zeigler & Co.
.1. \v. Heath .
Wakefield Daily Item
A. A. Mansfield
Gilchrisl & Stewart .
Joseph Breck & Sons
Geo. II. Taylor
Wanamaker A. Feindel
Tow n of Wakefield Water Dept.
K. Ual Iwell
11
.
A
. Keindel .
\V. K. Kdoi
(.. w. Beasley
American Express
A
.
II. ( lomins .
Cum Sawdust Co.
Douglas [need Exterminating Co.
Morrison Skinner Co.
William Welch
Nettie 1 [athaway
•G urney Heater ('<>..
C. C. Builey Co.
City «»t* Woburn (disinfectant)
VV". A . S iow Iron Works .
Town ol' Wakefield Moth Dept.
Henry E. Wright & Sons .
Hugh Morgan .
W. W. Bessey .
C. 11. Colwell .
John Tupper
Mile) Soap Co.
$30 03
30 16
68 86
5 22
i 28
45 00
28 81
D 60
1 50
68
7 21
47 40
7 45
100 27
40 00
11 10
8 44
49 i i
•> 60
1 24
19 47
4 00
8 00
20 25
2 15
1 50
3 80
21 25
10 00
5 60
i 00
22 30
9 30
1 00
o
O 10
15 70
17 50
•212
Boston & Maine
John J. Forbes Co.
Mary C. Hara .
Recapitulation
Appropriations
Expended as follows :
Outside poor .
At almshouse mid town farm
4
2
2
15
45
00
£f»<)0 14
no
• $10,000
$3,231
6,7C8
54
46
— $10,000 no
— .1
Park Commissioners' Report
The- Park Commissioners pic-rut herewith their annual report
r<>r the municipal year ending December 31, 1913.
ommon and Park
\\ itli tl; eption of the installation of a new modern diink-
. fountain on the Common, no unusual expenditures were in-
ured other than for maintenance. IJotli the grounds and trees
have been kept in good condition, the trees apparently not having
suffered from the depredations of the Gypsy and Brown Tail
Moths, or, of the more recent enemy of the elms, the Leopard
Moth. A gentleman (nut a resident of Wakefield) who is an
authority on trees an'l conversnni with the trees in the public
parks «>r tin- commonwealth, remarked a few weeks ago in the pres-
ence of "lie of the inein'M rs <>!" this board, that the trees in Wake-
field parks were in better condition than any that had come under
his observation. No trees have died or been removed during the
the year. Lack of funds prevented the contemplated resurfacing
:i portion of the Taik, hut it is hoped that this may be accom-
plished the coming municipal year.
Band Con< bits
The popularity of the band concerts on the Park seems to be
assured, judging from the large and appreciative audience pres-
ent at each program during the summer of 1913. Five concerts
were given — two hv the Salem Cadet Hand, two bv the Eigth
Regiment Band and one by tho Lynn Cadet Band — and the
Commissioners believe that it would be impossible to find a more
pleasure-giving outdoor-entertainment featuie. We feel that not
only have these concerts given pleasure to thousands of our own
townspeople, but they have served as an excellent advertisement
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of Wakefield among; hundreds who have flocked here from sur-
rounding cities and towns. In this respect Wakefield lias been
more progressive than many of her neighbor?, and we believe it
the sort of progressiveness that counts with those seeking homes
in the suburbs. In concluding our comment on the successful
series of band conceits, we would be negligent, indeed, should
we fail to express what we know to be the Bincere appreciation of
the townspeople of the generosity of the public-spirited citizen
who has anonymously contributed to the concert funds of the past
two seasons and who set the example that the town lias so wisely
followed. We would recommend that the town appropriate $4 1<>
for a series of five concerts to be given during the summer of
1914.
Bate rlousi
The town, at its annual meeting in .March, voted to place the
bath house under the supervision of tin- Park Commissioners, and
for its care and maintenance added $250 to the appropriation
for park purpose s. Realizing the opposition manifested in pre-
vious years to the maintenance of the bath house in its present
locality, it was with do little reluctance that the board undertook
the solution of the problem as to the proper operation of that ad-
junct of the department bo as t. ire the maximum amount of
pleasure to those using it, while reducing to a minimum the an-
noyance to the neighborhood of the i profanity and incipient
hoodlumism, which had been bo much in evidence in previous
years. That no reasonable public desire or tendency has been
unsatisfied, i> evidenced by the small amount ami exceedingly
mild criticism or complaint received from any of the residents in
the vicinity of the bath bouse, and none from Others.
After giving the subject careful ition and study, il w:i> de-
cided to undertake an entirely new departure in the management
and maintenance of the bathing facilities. A- tie- principal users
of the bath house would be young boys, it was decided to, as far
as possible, appeal to the boys' better nature, and, while adopt-
ing stringent rules and regulations prohibiting profanity, mutila-
tion of property, etc., the extreme penalty of persistent viola-
tions would deprive any boy of the privileges of the bath house
and the swimming instructor. That this plan proved effectual is
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evident from the fact that the occasion did not occur to enforce
the penally.
A desire having been manifested that girls be given permission
to use the bath bouse, one day in each week (Wednesday) was
given t<> them exclusively. Several public-spirited ladies volun-
teered to act as matron on eacb of these days. The board de
sires to expn ss their appreciation of the services of these ladies.
The bath bouse was opened June 20 and closed September 1.
During this time the average number of boys bathing was 110 per
day and tin average number of girls was 154 per day. Sunday
bathing was not permitted and the bath house was closed on that
day
The board had several applicants for instructor and supervisor.
Many, it not all, would have proved satisfactory, but Mr. Sver-
ker Wiberg, who had occupied that position a portion of the pre-
vious season was appointed, and his services proved satisfactory.
.Mr. Join. (
. Church, at that lime Secretary of the Y. M. C A.,
was appointed assistant to the supervisor, and the board is in-
debted t«» him for valuable suggestions. We would recommend
that the town appropriate $300 for the opening of the bath house
for 19U,
The report of the Supervisor is herewith appended:
Wakefield, Mass., Sept. 5, 1913.
Park Commissioners, Wakefield, Jifass.
Gentlemen: —As your Supervisor in charge of the bath house
I band you the following by way of report on the work of the
Bummer
:
After rather extensive repairs to the building, involving the re-
moval of m partition and the painting of the outside, replacing of
windows, and several small jobs, the place was opened for use
Bhortly after June 17. Unofficially, there were quite a number of
l*oys there previous to the regular opening.
A- a matter of satisfactorily carrying the place on, I have
given my attention in the first place to the matter of order and
.
proper conduct on the part of boys using the facilities, with care-
i u 1 attention to the safety of those in the water. These two
features, it serine 1 to ne, were more important thnn the matter
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of direct instruction in swimming. There was such a spirit of
fairness and co-operation on the part of the boys, however, that
it was unnecessary to use much time or energy on the first men-
tioned feature, hence I was able to accomplish considerab'e in the
way of teaching. In testimony of this fact, let me call your at-
tention to the fact that 95 boys were successful in passing the
tests which were conducted toward the close of the season.
There were thirty girls successful in the same tests. Except on
one occasion, before the bath house- was supposed to be open,
there has been no accident worthy of note.
The expeiiment of setting aside one day each week for the girls
has been very successful, 1 believe Thanks are (\i\c to the vari-
ous ladies who gave their services in the capacity of matron. I
should recommend that another year provision be made whereby
the girls could have the benefit of direct instruction by a
lady teacher. '1 hat would involve some extra expense, which
ought to come from a somewhat larger appropriation l>\ tin- town.
A I'ttle money spent in improving the condition of the bottom
would add very much to the usefulness of tiie place. It i- a well-
known fact, which doe-, not need t<> be emphasized line, that
there were hundreds of bovs and girls whose chief diversion dm-
ing the summer came from the pleasure ami benefit which they
received at the bath house. That being the case, the town can
well afford to make each year the -mall additional improvements
which will soon make the place entirelj satisfactory.
There has been income from the use of s dt8 and lockers to the
extent of 812.15. Miscellaneous small expenses, laundry, disin-
fectant, prize ribbons, etc
. have cost somewhat more than that.
The difference has been paid.
The thanks of all concerned »re due the Park Co nmissionerd
for the interest which they have taken in a project which, not
very long ago, was generally frowned upon. That the season
has been so successful is due in no small flegree to their efforts.
-
Respectfully submitted,
SVERKER C. WIBERG, Supervisor.
I concur in the matter of the above report.
JOHN C. CHURCH, Assistant to Supervisor.
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Hart's Hill Reservation
The improvements which began on this reservation in 1912
were continued during the past season. The grading and filling
of that portion fronting on Main street was finished and seeded
down with errasj seed. The driveway was continued several hun-
dred feet and a sidewalk built along Main street south of the
driveway
The town on the summit of Hart's Hill attracted large num-
bers of our citizens, many of whom had not before visited the
reservation. As this addition to the attractiveness of Hart's
Ilill will undoubtedly bring an increase of visitors, provision
should be made t<> render the ascent to the summit easier. Two
or three paths should be constructed before the season for visitors
begins. A greater pail of the recent improvements of this reser-
vation could not have been accomplished except for the liberality
and public epiritedness of our esteemed townsman, Mr. John J.
Round, to whom the town is deeply indebted.
Wakefield Jun< rioa Plot
Negotiations were continued during the spring and summer
with officials of the Boston ev_ Maine Railroad, owners of the un-
occupied land adjoining this plot, to co-operate with the board in
using both plots :i- a public park. While all that was desired by
this board was not accomplished, yet quite a satisfactory arrange-
ment was effected, and operations wrere begun late in t'ie season
to grade, fill and plant with shrubbery this plot, and also laying
out driveways and walks. AVhile not completed, the expense
bo far will use up the $400 given by Mr. Round, and probably
more, but the town will not be called upon for any appropriation
for this purpose. When completed, this plot will be a valuable
addition to our parks, as a resting place, but cannot be used as a
playground. The care and maintenance will devolve upon the
town, the expense of which will not be large ; also a moderate
out lav for settees.
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In closing, we recommend that the town appropriate 81,740
for the maintenance of the parks for the coming year.
E. 8. HINCKLEY, Chairman,
A. P. KNIGHT,
GEORGE W. ABBOTT, Secretary.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
WAKEFIELD
Municipal Light Board
AND MANAGER
OF THE MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT
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Report of the Municipal Light Board
The Wakefield Municipal Light Commission presents herewith
its twentieth annual report for the year ending Dec. 31, 1913 :
From an examination of the report of the Manager it will he
seen that the light plant has had a successful year. The output
of both gas nnd electricity lias increased, and, notwithstanding
the increase of the number of hours of street lighting, all bills in
connection with the plant have been paid with the exception of
$317.24, as against. $7,l(>1.7i'> of unpaid bills of last year.
The Commissioners have held regular meetings on Tuesday eve-
nings at the Town Hall. Additional special meetings have been
held when necessary. These meetings are open to the citizens
of the town at all times and any information in the possession of
the Hoard will be given to the citizens on request. The Board is
glad to receive suggestions and criticisms in the line of improve-
ment of the service and economv.
*
It must be evident to all that the time is approaching when the
question of the increased demand for electricity must be met by
the Town of Wakefield, as the capacity of the present plant lias its
limit. Again, there can be no doubt but that a modern plant
would materially reduce tin- cost of the manufacture of electri-
city. In order to see if the capacity of the plant could be in-
creased as well as the reduction of the cost of the electricity at
the switch board, the following article was put in the Town War-
rant of Nov. 10, 1 (.)13 :
"To see if the town will authorize its Municipal Light Com-
missioners to make a contract to purchase all, or any, of its elec-
tric current for a period not exceeding ten years if said Hoard
of Commissioners deem it advisble "
The following vote was passed by the town :
4t That the Municipal Light Board be authorized to discontinue
the manufacture of electrical current in the town plant at their
discretion and to purchase the full town supply from such source
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and at such price as, in their judgment, seems best on a contract
for a period of time not to exceed one year."
The Maiden & Melrose Gas Light Co., having been granted a
franchise for supplying Reading with gas and having made a con-
nection with their gas plant in Maiden through the town of Stone-
ham on June HI, 1913, the town of Wakefield ceased permanently
supplying Reading with gas. This temporary supplying of gas
by Wakefield to Reading began on Sept. 28, 1912.
Electrical Dep irTment
In order to increase the efficiency of the boilers it was found
necessary i<> Keset them, which was done, and the result proved
satisfactory The governors to the engines not working satisfac-
torily, an expert connected with the Mcintosh & Seymour Co.,
who luii't the engines, was sent lor and, after careful investiga-
tion, in- reported that the governors were worn so badly that it
would be economy t<» replace them with new ones and of a differ-
ent type. 1 hi- was done and it helped materially the efficiency
of the engines. Other minor repairs have been made to the elec-
trical plant. By reference to the figures in the report of the
Manager, the increase in the output in electricity for the year
mav he obtained.
Street Lighting
In the warrant for a town meeting, dated March 10, Article 21
Was as follows :
u To see if the town will either raise and appropriate, or set
aside from the regular Muncipal Light Plant appropriation, a suf-
ficient sum of money to provide street lights all night."
Accordingly the following vote was passed :
11 That the town raise and appropriate $1,200 for the purposes
outlined by tin 1 article " Later in the spring an article was in-
serted in the town warrant, dated May 5, in connection with this
matter, and the Hoard was instructed to continue the lighting of
the strees all night in accordance with moonlight schedule and
such additional time as they may deem necessar}7 .
By reference to the report of the Manager it seems that the
lights were lighted 1,02:3 hours more in 1913 than they were in
1912.
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In accordance with Article 3 of the town warrant, dated June
23, the Commissioners were authorized and directed to place all
the electric light wires under ground in suitable conduits in that
part of Main street, between Crescent and Water streets, and a
sum not exceeding $4,000 was appropriated.
The matter of placing the feed wires of the S reet Railway
under ground was referred to the Municipal Light Commissioners
and the Selectmen, and they were instructed to take the matter
up with the Bay State Street Railway Co., and, if necessary, with
the railroad commissioners.
The Bay State Street Railway Co., when the subject was
brought to their attention, gave it immediate consideration and
agreed to put their feed wires into conduits between Water and
Albion streets and to the erection of modern iron pole* between
Water and Crescent street-. Doubtless later they will put the
feed wires between Albion street and Crescenl street into under-
ground conduits.
In accordance w'th Article ! of the town warrant, dated Nov.
4, 1913, the sum of Si, •"><><» was raised and appropriated for the
purpose of completing the wiring of the conduit on .Main street
and installing necessary apparatus, including poles for street
lighting on Main street between Water and Crescent streets.
There was a delay in the fall in this work, it being necessary to
have poles for the lights of a sp jeial design : but as booh as the
poles are received, and the weather is suitable, the work will be
pushed along to completion. The conduits are all laid and the
wiring is the only thing necessary to complete this work.
New street lights have been installed on Hanson street, Paik
avenue, Franklin street, Traverse street(2), Frank street, Rockland
street (2), Oak street, Bellevue road, Overlook road (1), Armory
street (4), Madison avenue (2), Parker road, Crescent court,
Albion street, Sweetser street, Main street (3), Cedar street^
Pleasant street, Emerson street and Avon court.
Pole Lines
As a result of putting the feed wires of the street railway and
the town wires in conduits on Main street, all of the wooden poles
used by these parties, as well as those used by the telephone
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company, will come down, as the telephone wires are all now in
conduits in this section.
Many poles owned by the telephone compan}7 , and also used
by the town, as well as poles owned by the town, have been
replaced.
The poles on Kim street have been removed from the center of
the road to a location satisfactory to those living on the street.
It is, and has been, the policy of the Hoard to put the electric
lines in good condition as fast as possible and a result of this is
evident in the comparative little trouble the town has had with
the winter storms. It is contemplated to renew all the poles on
Albion street Irora Main street to North avenue, having only one
set of poles for the use of the street railway and the town. This
will be done under agreement for a joint ownership of the po'.es
by the Btreet railway and the town.
(i.\s Department
The third and last bench of retorts has been renewed this year.
This bene!) was Installed with an outside producer furnace, simi-
lar to the other two benches. A reduction in the insurance rates
has been obtained through the installaton of suitable fire doors
between the boiler room and the making of other necessary
chang
A.S noted elsewhere in this report, gas was furnished to Read-
ing from dan. 1, i913, to June 1G, 19 13. In 1912 the amount
furnished to Reading averaged 137,280 cubic feet per month and
had increased at the time it was discontinued to 230,000 cubic
feet per month. The increase in the consumption in Wakefield
i^ rapidly making up the loss but, until it does, the gas profit
will show the effect of the loss of cDnsumption by St meham and
Reading.
Acting under Article 4 of the town warrant, dated June 23,
1913, the Commissioners wrere directed to extend the gas main
from the present end on Nahant street, near Farm street, through
this street to Water street, then easterly through Water street
and northerly from Water street, on Montrose avenue, to a point
near the residence of N. F. Perkins. This was done and also
other extensions were made, which can be found in detail in the
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report of the Manager, under the heading, a Gas Main Inten-
sions." In 1012 these extensions amounted to 7,705 feet; in
1913 to 10,398 feet.
The building in Wakefield in the future will be in sections
more or less remote from the ceuter of the town, and we believe
it will be for the interest of the town to extend the gas pipes, as
well as the electric wires, for the purpose of supplying gas and
electricity to these sections as fast as desired.
A new modern Westinghouse pressure pump has been bought
for the high-pressure gas system.
The amount of water gas and coal gas, made for the year, may
be ascertained from the report of the Manager.
Fire Alarm
Circuit No. 1 has been practically renewed with new wires and
some work has been done on the other circuits. It will be the
policy of the Commissioners to renew all of the circuits as fast as
possibly consistent with the in >ney available.
The following new boxes have been installed: Box, Xo. 51,
corner of Vernon and Otis streets; Box, No. "><», junction of
Salem and New Salem streets; Box, Xo. 112 on Forest street.
The stand on which the fire-alarm battery is supported in the
battery room at the light plant must be renewed, and, on ac-
count of the many extensions to the lire-alarm systems, more
room is desirable. Accordingly, we recommend that new quar-
ters be supplied for the battery and repeating apparatus con-
nected with the fire-alarm system. This system should be in-
stalled in a new permanent lire-proof building and whether at the
Light Plant or at the Central Fire Station should be decided by
the town.
New Rates
As had been intimated in previous reports, it has been the de-
sire of the Commission to reduce rates. The loss occasioned by
cutting off the supply of gas to Stoneham and Reading, the in-
crease 1 cost of labor, crude oil, gas and steam coal, liability in-
surance, etc., has not made it possible to reduce rates until now.
The receipts during the year 1913 have increased so much
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more in proportion than has the cost of operating the plant, that
the Commissioners believe that it is now possible to make a re-
duction in rates to take effect on March 1, 11) 14. Accordingly,
the rates for gas tor domestic consumers has been placed at $1.40
per thousand and the cost of electricity at 15c. per Ivw., with
the same discount for prompt payment for "iOc. per thousand and
3c. per Kw. for electricity.
The net increase in gas made is 9 and the net increase in the
.•unci- 6.2 . The out ut of electricity increased 28.6/ and
the revenue i iieivaM'd 1 (.>.">%.
Conclusion
This is Ihe first complete fiscal year that the Manager, Mr. S.
L. Cole, has had charge of the plant, and the Hoard wishes to
express their appreciation of the faithfulness and close applica-
tion that he has given to his duties, and to express their appre-
ciation to all of the employees of the plant who have worked har-
moniously and faithfully to make the year one of successful
operation of the plant for the benefit of the citizens of the town.
EDWIN C. MILLER, Chairman,
L. WALLACE 8WEETSER, Secretary,
FRANK J. HENKEL.
Report of Manager
Messrs. Edwin C. Miller, L. Wallace Swestser and Frank
J. Henkel,
Municipal Light Hoard of Wakefiel t.
Gentlemen: — The twentieth annual rep >rt of the Manager,
showing the operation of the plant for the year eiding Dec. 31
r
1913, i« respectfully submittel.
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Comparative Report of Fiscal Year Ending
Ending
Dec.31,1913
2,808
Ending
Dec. 31,1912
1,785
Dec. 31, 1913
Hours street lights were operated .
Hours commercial and house incandescent
lights were operated
Total number of gas consumers
Gain over previous year
Total number of electric consumer
Gain over previous year
Gas services laid during year
44 ranges sold
Hot plates . "
Water heaters sold
Gas " *« .
We now have approximately 1,340 gas ranges connected.
Electric supplies made, 58.
8,760 8,784
1,856 1,676
180 169
572 480
92 68
10!) 133
108 128
18 11
20 36
12 19
(J as manufactured
Goal gas
Water gas .
Total .
Gas accounted for
4k unaccounted for
or
3 t,855,000
8,300,000
43, 155,000
31,230,400
11, 924,000
27.6 per ct
.
39,584,000
29,183,400
10,400,600
20.3 per ct.
Current Bought and Manufactured
Current bought of Reading, K\v. hours
1,4 generated, Kw. hours
Commercial current bought .
" " generated
Total commercial current
Arc current bought
Arc current generated .
Total arc current
Coal used in electric dept.
Coke 44 .
.
.
.
127,580
205,373
116,386
137,873
254,259
11,194
127,500
138,694
994 tons
447 "
165,71s
139,720
148,850
69,8 11
218,691
16,868
69,879
86,747
815 tons
332 "
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< lu^ coal carbonized
( ras oil used ....
( )n hand :
( ia^ c<»al .....
Steam coal .....
Af.ll* • • • • •
Coke ......
( las oil .....
Street Lights
Number of street lights in operation
New street light extensions made dm
< Overlook road ....
Armory street ....
Madison and Francis avenues
Madison avenue ....
Prank and Gould streets
Franklin Btieet, opp. Franklin school
Parker road and Kusiis avenue
Park avenue from Morrison road .
Sweetser street from Pleasant street
Cedar street from Chestnut to Brett con
Pleasant Btreet from Cordis to Central
Traverse street, Bennett to Nahant
Hanson street, near Pleasant
Prospect street, cor. Emerson
Avon court from Chestnut street .
Rockland street from Otis street .
Bellevue road ....
Total .....
3,400 tons 3,143 tons
47,287 gals. 41,525 gals.
68 tons 350 tons
20 it 50 i i
4,400 o;als. 5,750 g;als.
30 tons 10 tons
4,500 o;als. 6,016 gals.
9
546
ing the yea • as follows :
• • 900 feet
* • 1,120 it
• • 115 tt
• 260 tt
• • 385 tt
• • 125 t
.
• • 300 1
1
• • 300 tt
• • 225 1
irt 300 tt
• • 250 1
• •
5:5 s 1
• • 300 1
• • 60 1
• • 290 1
• 450 1
•
<
220 tt
• • 6,138 feet
Commercial Extensions (Electric)
Eaton street to supply, No. 12
Madison street and Greenwood avenue
<Ju Cedar court from Emerson street
Spring street to supply residence of Mr. Connors .
150 feet
250 "
135 "
125 "
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Swain court from Pleasant street .
Birch Hill avenue from Xahant
Yale avenue to supply residence of E. A. Rich
"Walker terrace from Yale avenue
Brett court from Cedar street
Pine street to Warren avenue
Cedar street from Prospect .
Madison avenue, south from Francis avenue
Pine street and Kendrick road from Warren
Oak street from Greenwood to .Mr. Kiander's
Forest street from Merriam street t<> Forest road
Total ......
• 130 feet
• 275 u
>h 300 tc
250 u
140 i, t
575 it
250 1
1
90 t
»
795
•>
,1)00 tt
D
6
i to 4 .
• ,505 feet
( i \- Main EXTENSIONS
Brett court from Cedar strecl
Vernon street from Otis
Jordan avenue .....
Bennett street to Melvin, to Hart
Forest street near Stoneliaru line
Highland avenue, Pleasant to Vernon
Armory street .....
Farm street, Naliant to Water
Water street, east from Farm street
Montrose avenue north from Water
Melvin street from Richardson to Water
White avenue .....
Park street .....
Berlin terrace .....
Total
Total consists of 145 feet of 3-4 in. pipe.
5,443 " " 1
4«J3 t4 " 1 1-2
2, (.)27 ki " 2
1,31)0 " " 4
Size l.i ! mil
8-4 in. 75 feet
1 1-2 ' 493 t »
125 1
1
— 1.220 i t
1
1 43 k
2 CIO c t
1 1,390 u
1 2,4(ii) It
1 1,500 t t
1 1,500 1
t
•> 650 i
.
2 72 tt
3-1 " 70 tt
> 250 (4
10,398 feet
it tt
tt tt
it 1
1
_
1
1
tt
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MANUFACTURING ACCOUNTS
Actual earnings and expenses, the inventories as of Dec. 31,
1012-1913, respectively considered.
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS AND EXPENSES OF
ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING ACCOUNT
Sales of electricity
Less discounts
Earnings
$29,673 97
5,631 74
s ile <>t' steam i" lepai bment
Sales <>f Incandescent lamps .
Salf- <>t' jobbing electric
824,042 2:5
2,400 00
1)10 58
1,7 (.)7 0:5
Stcn k I\\ i \ rou\
Carlions . . . . 25 73
Globes . . . . G 33
Incandescent lamps . . 170 73
Incandescent Btreel lamps . 156 43
Poles, wire and equipment. 230 11
Electric appliances and repairs 128 34
Expenses
Steam coal ......
Coke used (SI, 792.39 charged to electric
manufacturing account)
Oil and waste
Repair steam plant
ik lines ....
kt metres and transformers
" electric plant
$717 67
.
.
real estate, electric
$5,138 29
208 52
1,037 0C
3,346 94
1 42
638 41
75 36
121), 867 51
2 DO
General salaries
Station wages
Distribution wages
Care of street lights
Care of grounds, one-half
Stable expenses, 36%
Interest on guarantee deposit, one-
General expense, one-half
Office, printing and stationery, one
Incandescent lamps, commercial
Jobbing electric
Telephone, one-half
Current bought
Insurance, one-half
Wages, meter takers, one-fourth
Incidental electric
Incandescent street lamps
Fans and rental
S ation tools, electric
Distribution tools .
Water .....
Lighting station ^$492.48)
fifth
half
1,854 99
3,366 58
584 35
48 30
51 98
688 19
4 28
9 03
321 96
766 58
1,499 25
73 76
3,120 77
795 45
191 HH
5 04
591 14
122 83
78 09
30 41
109 88
Deducting sales $24,760 19
A gross profit $5,107 32
The following to be deducted :
Commissioners' salaries, one-half $300
^Interest on bonds
*Depreciation ....
8150 00
1,840 31
3,016 22
5,006 53
A net gain $100 79
* Interest and depreciation here stated are the same per cent of total
interest and depreciation as electric plant is of tlii total combined plant,
as shown by the books.
2U1
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS AND EXPENSES OF
GAS MANUFACTURING ACCOUNT
Earnings
Sales of gas ....
Less discounts ....
Sales of coke (11,361.41 charged to elec
trie department)
Inventory of coke, Dec 31, 1913 .
Sales of tar .....
Inventory of lar, I )« c. 31 , 19 13
( Ml tar ......
Sale of gas stoves
$44,572 25
4,187 46
-
arcs
Inventory of gas arcs, Dee. 31, 1 *J l:J
Meter rental- ....
SaU^ of jobbing gas
11 gas sen ice
siock Inventory :
Stoves
ripe, fittings nnd burners
$358 70
946 01
EXPENSI -
'1 gas .....
Steam from electric department
Repair gas mains ....
" '• meters
l
* at works ....
real estate ga-
benches ....
Purifying, including labor
General salaries
$40,384 79
$7,781 99
120 00
1,282 00
145 50
54 50
2,382 16
134 80
29 30
17 16
1,089 29
766 10
1,304 71
15,107 51
$55,492 30
$18,228 01
2,400 00
287 57
192 27
1,632 56
82 80
' 2.610 08
908 32
1,854 99
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Station tools
Advertising .
Distribution to<»ls
Station wages
Distribution wages
( are of grounds, one-halt*
Stable expense, 64%
Office, printing and stationery, one
General expense, one-half
Col'ections: K. K. I.ee, $55.90;
Reid & Son, $5.1 1
Jobbing: eras ....
(Jas service.
Coke .....
Inventory coke. Pee.. 1912
ai .....
Inventory of tar, Dec, 191 I
Gas stoves ....
»• i c> ....
Inventory of gas arcf . I)e?. 1912
Incidental gas
Wagei, meter takers, three-fourtl 8
Distribution gas material
Telephone, one-half
Interest on guarantee deposits, foui
Insurance, one-half
Connecting stoves and appliances
Gas oil ....
Office furniture and fixtures
Lighting w<>rk< ($483.11)
A gross profit
82 7'.) 04
124 85
103 84
. 6,8 1'4 54
2,766 60
51 99
. 1,223 46
-half 321 96
9 02
.1. R
61 04
989 90
1,125 78
717 19
40 00
1 t 1 18
187 50
1,766 83
87 50
50 )
26 So
.") 7 ') i i >
9:3 7o
713 77
-fift'H i ( ; 8
;
71)7) 4'^
570 40
3,1M 68
77 77)
$50, ill 34
|$5,080 96
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The following to be deducted :
Commissioneis' salaries, one-half 8:>00
* Interest on bonds
•pepreciation ....
\ net I"-- of $2,665. 1 7.
S 150 00
2,878 44
4,717 69
7,746 13
The unpaid bills of 1912, totaling $7,161.76, were not distrib-
uted to their various accounts until paid for, and for that reason
the year 1913 has suffered to the extent of these unpaid bills. If
the actual expenses <>f 1913 were charged and no 1912 bills
added, the gas manufacturing would show a net profit of approxi-
mately $1,000.
Machinery ami manufact'g appliances
Real estate gas
Li in iin>
( ias meters
\u al estate elect ric
Steam plant
Electric plant
I'ole line-
Arc lamps
Transformers
Electric meters
Station tools, t lectric inventory
Station tools, gas inventory
Distribution tools, electric inventory
Distribution tools, °.as inventory
Office furniture and fixtures inventory
Horses and wagons inventory
Hay and grain inventory .
( Joke inventory
(las oil inventory
$43,918 01
12,194 c I
13,895 27)
12,17:3 1)4
7,707 27
11,7)1)4 50
1 1,696 68
.°>0,616 48
2,201) 60
6,232 95
6,691 15
611 77
476 49
184 81)
485 84
51)6 05
1,277 68
41 13
120 00
258 75
* Interest and depreciation here stated are the same per cent of tota*
interest and depreciation as gas plant is of the combined plant, as shown
by the hook-.
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Tar inventory ..... $145 50
Oil and waste inventory 44 13
Kepair steam plant inventory 55 46
Insurance, fire protection apparatus
inventory .....
%j
39!* 87
Insurance unexpired inventory . 465 63
Stable tools inventory 1 1 80
Garden tools inventory 2G 80
Purifying material inventory 281 25
Fire alarm supplies inventory 48 95
(ins arc inventory .... 29 80
Distribution gas material inventory 9 60
Hepair mains material inventory 54 70
Fans inventory..... 494 50
Due from electric comsumer»' inventory 3,7.">7 04
Due from gas 4i 4,165 07
Fire alarm installation inventory 5,320 95
Stock inventory :
Carbons ...... 25 — . >< ->
Globes ...... 6 33
Incandescent lamp .... 170 t >
Incandescent 9treet lamp- 156 13
Poles, wire and electric meters . 230 11
Gas stoves ..... 358 7<>
Jobbing gas ..... 946 01
Repair lines ..... 128 :;i
Balance to profit and loss
$210,246 00
67,508 78
1277,754 78
Li a r. i i.i ii i -
Bonds outstanding, original .
. 890,000 00
4t 4t Greenwood and
Boyntonvillc .... 1,000 00
Bonds outstanding, new gas addition 15,000 00
Interest accrued not due . . . 1,185 12
205
( ruarantee de posits . $ 1,369 00
Appropriation note payments 8,300 00
u bond " 103,000 00
It extension gas mains 21,948 24
. 1 fire alarm 165 52
i itension electric linc^ 9,600 72
construction electric 5,780 02
new Btreet lights . 1,217 87
». new fire apparatus 3,056 76
new gas extention 6,814 29
11 extension gas, Montrose 3,000 00
Bills paya blc • • • • • 3 1 7 24
$277,754 78
BILLS PAID
Andten, Kai I Co., motor
Adams-Bagnall ('<>.. elec. repairs
American Steel & Wire ('<>., wire
American Tube Works, brass pipe
Binner, ( '. S. Corp.. order books
Boston & .Maim- R. R., freight
Braman-Dow & ('<»., pipe and fittings
Blake & Knowles steam Pump Co., pump
Hates, Willis ('. ( !o . poles
Badger, W. I>. & Co., office furniture
Bristol Co . The, charts .
Bond, Harold L. Co. . shovels .
Bonncy & Dutton, supplies
Byere, A. M. Co., W. I. pipe .
Ball, Charles C, florist .
Hay State St. R.R., scrap rail
Boston Post, advertising
Boston Woven Hose Co., steam hose
Ha Hon, M. K. & Son, canvas baskets
Crane, William M. Co., gas ranges .
Crane Company, pipe and fittings
Commissioners' salaries .
rcpai 1*8
$75 00
12 44
4 63
4 r.i
7 90
5,747 62
1,296 68
22 00
174 30
6 50
1 70
40 05
3 66
32 96
5 00
6 33
1 40
7 59
16 50
1,026 92
138 55
300 00
296
Cad man, A. W. Mfg. Co., discs
Cunningham, J. H. Co., pipe and fittings
Crandall Packing Co., packing-
Central Flatiron Mfg. Co., gas irons
C ailorendum Co., The, electric tools
Curry Bros Oil Co., hose and packing
Caldwell, Edward, mats .
Clark, George M. & Co., gas ranges
Curl y Bros., hay and grain
Crosby Steam Gage & Valve Co., charts
Cutler Hammer Manfg. Co., rheostat
Chisholm, \V . F., ladder
Commmonwealth of Mass., District Police
Chase, 11. L., burlap
Cloudman Charles, horse hire .
Davis & Farnum Manfg. Co.. iron work i
Dresser, S. R. Mfg. Co., fittings
Dearborn, s. B., envelopes
Driscoll, J., paper ....
Dunbar, Geo. E. & ('«>.. printing
Eaton, George W., supplies
Economy Lubricating Co., oils
Electric Maintenance Co., repair Cue alar
Flanley, John, Estate of, shades
Feindel, Henry A., lumber and lime
Fort Wayne Elec. Works, electric meters
Fairbanks Co., The, repair scales
Forbes, John J. Co., electric supplies
Gamewell Fire Alarm & Tel. Co., fire ala
General Electric Co
,
lamps and supplies
Greenough, W. S. & Co., stationery
(ireene, Joseph E. Co., electric supplii
Gripp Coupling Co., coupling- • .
Grant, W. H., horseshoe
r
Globe Stamp Works, stamps .
Gray, W. N., roofing
Grace, J. Wr allace, pipe and fittings
Gosnay, Joseph T., harness and repairs
• • 1 12 GO
• 41 73
• • « 40 06
• 1
(
.) 40
• • 2 31
• • 43 15
• • 3 00
• • • 2;) 52
• • « 104 53
• • 25 50
• a « . 12 0l
• • a 5 oo
', liceiw 10 00
• • • 13 18
• a 31 Of)
iiid cast logs 587 68
a 12 57
• •
12-s 16
a • 1 45
• • * It 50
a a < :; .so
• • a 26 41
m 7 95
a • 7 50
a a i 43 60
• I 618 46
• a <
"» 43
. 3 oo
rin boxes 470 :>,7
• a • 1,742 09
a a * 2:53 30
a a i 5 04
• » * 2 46
a • 2<> 75
a a < 2 <)0
a • • 14 16
• • • 17 68
a • a 57 40
•2!) 7
nsuranci
Gallison, W. II. Co., brass fittings .
<iilc>, Thomas K., blacksmithing
Glauber Brass Manfg. Co., brass fittings
Grant Nail & Supply CO., wire brooms
I General < las Light Co. , lamps
American Kx press, express
Raton's Kxpress, express
Hartshorne, Cbas. F. & s<>n, insurance
Hartford Steam Boiler [nsp. & In-. Co., i
I [arrington, I ). A , engineer .
I lardy, I-'. 8. & ( '«> . cross arms
Mickey, Thomas, hay and cement
Holtzer, Cabot Elec Co., electric brushes
Hughes, Joseph .1 . supplies
Hitchcock, Kdw. S., electric supplies
liannaford, Margaret, brooms
Hathatiray's Stable, team hire .
Imlian Refining Co., oils
Johnson-Washburn ('<>.. gas supplies
Johns, II. W., ManvilJe Co., asbestos
Jeffrey, John, barrels
Jenkins, \\\<^. . \ alves
Kirk L. II., hay and grain
Kel ley George M., blacksmithing
Killui in ('out i acting ('<>.. hay
Kendall, Wallace, painting wagon
Knox. William K.. fire clay
Kendall, M. K. & Co., underground construct!
Locke. Arthur T., lumber
Laybolt, Josiah, supplies
LitriefieId, II. A., generator repairs
Lumsden, Van stone Co., gaskets .
Lucas Bros , clock repairs
Lapp. U. T., clock repairs
Library Bureau, cards
Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co., pipe
Lang & .Jacobs Co., bungs
Lee, K. E., collections
>n
i 31
133 88
77 51
2 30
16 73
38 27
28 68
1,101 49
33 75
117 5 5
39 27
4(13 37
5 82
18 15
56
9 50
3 00
(
.I7 1)4
186 24
2 CO
20 40
H 93
180 19
2 10
118 44
33 00
3
»
75
3,179 10
20 75
48 92
22 84
13 58
1 00
4 70
6 95
10 41
3 55
55 90
2'J8
uppli
Municipal Light Board, Reading, Mass., current and
poles .....
Maiden & Melrose Gas Light Co., benzol
Mueller, H. Manfg. Co., gas cocks
Miley Soap Co
,
soap
Municipal Lighting Association, membership
Maiden Electric Co., poles
McXally, T. R., wheelwright .
Micheline, H
,
use of boiler
Macintosh, A. B., wagon repairs
Makepeace, B. L., blue prints
Meek, Henry M. Co., directory
Mansfield, A. A., sealer of weights
McKenney & Waterbury Co., gas and electric
Mcintosh & Seymour Co., engine repairs
McLauthlin, Geo. T. Co., fire doors
New England Coal & Coke Co., steam coal
New England Tel. and Tel. Co., telephone
North, Rufus C, blacksmithins
Ollice, expenses ....
Pettingell-Andrews Co., wire an 1 electric Buppl
Philip Carey Co , The, roofing
Prescott, W. A., carpenter work
Playdon, C. II., Dr
. veterinary
Perkins, Albert R., insurance
.
Purrington, E. I., machine repairs .
'Rand Manfg. Co., water heaters
Roebling's, J. A. Sons Co., iron works
Reynolds Gas Regulator Co., governors
Reid, J. R., collections .
Powers, J. E., bungs
Standard Oil Co., of New York, gas oil
Safety Ins. Wire & Cable Co., wire
Stuart & How land Co., electric supplies
Simplex Electric Co., wire
Simplex Wire & Cable Co., wir •
Smith & Anthony Co., castings
Stanley, J. S., waste
es
es
3,210 93
25 31
208 80
15 75
10 00
r.» 1 1
13
57 ;>i>
2 1 40
7 36
17 (to
2 21
162 33
433 01)
72 00
1.1 13 66
216 .*) .">
1 1 00
91 33
1,404 71
."> 10
1.17 17
16 00
5-8 20
832 15
52 00
174 71
1 is 20
5 1 1
1 50
3,053 77
83 41
25 4.")
125 33
31 90
1 09
31 87
299
Sprague Meter Co., meters
Sanitaa Manfg. Co., brass goods
Schierin, Chas. A., Co., belts.
Somerville Manfg. Co., water heaters
Scott Printing ( '<>., printing
Sundries, Btation lighting and petty bills .
Taylor, ( reorge II , Buppli
Tufts, Nathaniel Mfg. Co., gas meters
Tennessee Mining *v Mfg. Co., oil .
Thayer A. II. & ('<>., insurance
Tenney, Morse & Co., plugs .
Trenkamp Stove & Mfg., stove
Westmorland Coal Co., gas coal
Walworth Manfg. Co., gas fittings .
Ward, Drouet & Poster [nc , switch box .
Waldo Bros . tools and new benches
Weir st<>\ e Co. , gas ranges
Westinghouse Air Brake Co., pump repairs an
pressure pump ....
Westinghouse Elec. & Manfg. Co., meters and
formers ......
Welsbach Co, of New England, mantles and li
Wakefield Cement and stone Co . sand and gri
Wakefield lee Co., horse hire .
Wakefield Water Co., water
Wanamaker & Peindel, blacksmithing
Waterproof Paint Co , paint .
Whittredge W. W., cutting down tree
Wheeler, A.sahel, red and white lead
Western Electric Co., electric supplies
Wetmore & Savage Co., electric supplies .
Wakefield Moth Dept., tar barrel
Wakefield Daily Item, printing and advertising
Wakefield Evening Mail, advertising-
Wood, D. M., hay.....
Western Gas Construction Co., tubing
1 new
trans
i\
nrner
el
34 88
27 36
41 75
27 93
3 00
561 66
201 64
1,702 98
13 58
57 90
2 78
22 34
13,544 05
32 26
1 70
1,1)72 16
354 93
D20 67
911 34
191 73
7 30
43 50
109 33
254 84
12 50
4 50
13 43
1,499 33
51 66
1 50
211 20
45 00
56 71
6 25
Total 557,741 48
300
PAY ROLL, 1913
Sidney L. Cole, manager
Maud V. Howard, bookkeeper
Marjorie D. Hawkes, clerk
Mary A. Smith, clerk
Marion E. O'Neill .
Frank A. Nelson, foreman elec. dept.
William P. Daniel, chief engineer steam dept
Leon A. Bassett, lineman
Charles E. Campbell, lineman
Michael J. Lally, lineman
John Cassaboom, lineman
Louis Demerr, lineman .
Henry A. Taylor, lineman
Patrick McLaughlin, foreman gas dept.
James Coughlin, engineer
Lawrence Burns, stoker .
James Chambers, stoker
James Galvin, stoker
Martin Joyce, stoker
Patrick Quinn, stoker
Jeremiah Sullivan, stoker
Foster White, stoker
Thomas Lyons, stoker
Edmund Deveau. stoker
Daniel Maher, watchman
John H. McMahon, Btockkeeper mid weigher
James H. Diaper, gas fitter
Richard Trahey, gas fitter
W. Frank Wright, helper
Patrick Desmond, meter reader
Matthew Burns, meter reader
Michael J. Kelley, hostler
Henry Morgan, mason
Joseph S. Brewer, helper
Edward Barrett, helper .
James McGrath, helper .
Daniel Flynn, helper
1,849 64
996 84
270 50
468 00
119 00
1,081 02
1,182 55
895 74
658 59
208 2-")
9 70
108 62
200 70
1,190 52
961) 55
811 7 1
870 29
890 50
i ,001 80
879 57
863 97
863 78
850 96
417 97
61:5 75
702 00
712 95
671 74
433 08
737 99
679 47
725 79
113 12
620 63
408 21
638 49
696 22
301
' i «
William Stanley, li ?lper .
John Sliney, laborer
Michael .McCarthy, laborer
John Budds, laborer
Dennis ( lonnor, laborer .
I taniel I tonahue, laborer
John I >aly, laborer
Jeremiah I lerlihy, laborer
Tiniotliv Halloran, laborer
James Keefe, laborer
1- rank Mel rlory, laborer
Ales Muse, laborer
I laniel .M urphy, laborei
Thomas Murphy, laborer
Ruben Muse, laborer
Joseph Muse, labor*
Patrick Muldowney, laborer
K. Philbrick, laborer
Charles Reardon, laborer
James ( . Reaidon, laborer
Timothy Sliney, laborer
\\ illiam Sweeney, laborer
i id Savuge, laborer
Patrick Welch, laborer .
UNPAID HILLS
Cab t Manfg. Co!, purifying trays .
J. J, Forbes & Co., electric supplies
\Y. S. Grcenough & Co., stationery
Municipal Light Board, Heading current .
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., service
E. I Purrington, machine repairs .
George II. Taylor, hardware and supplies
Welsbach C<>, of X. E., mantles and burners
Western Elecnic Co
,
electric supplies
Westinghousj El c. & Mfg. Co., meters .
$720 74
270 10
75 3S
236 52
72 91)
28 12
28 12
203 62
2 7 0U
8 44
172 27
77 20
70 03
85 2L
1 27
25 03
:;i 88
1 80
7 17
19 00
183 53
12 52
65 53
101 54
$28,« 73 91
$3 i 3 /
2 69-
1 1 00
\o\) 50
9 31
73 04
1G 0(>
4 3
6 i)S
3 86
8317 24
302
Receipts and Expenditures
CASH STATEMENT
Appropriation, January, 1913
" March, 1913
Gas sales
Electric sales
Coke sales
Tar sales
Jobbing electric
Gas stoves
Incandescent lamps
Jobbing gas
Gas arcs
Fans and rental
Guarantee deposits
Telephone
Repair lines .
Oil tar
General expense
Repair works
Hay and grain
Meter rentals
(ias services
•Oil and waste
Repair mains
Steam coal
Transferred from depreciation
Transferred from fire alarm
$2,500 00
13,700 00
40,211 84
22,972 46
5,355 82
1,829 10
1,911 i 4
2,067 65
942 19
1,114 39
121 1)5
189 3 )
465 oo
i» 37
1211 88
;;r, 50
25
128 87
9 00
15 41
7 12 01
25
7 45
4 40
$93,958 41
724 05
£«.)4,682 46
70 22
$94,752 68
Transferred from new construction electric 72 92
$94,825 60
303
jg amount set aside for depreciation
Bond payments ....
17,733 01
it,500 00
$17,233 91
$77,591 69
EXPENDITURES
Gas coal, including freight and handling
( Joke, teaming and handling
Station tools .
I distribution tools .
( las stoves
Repair mains
meters
works
real estate .
benches, 1 bench r.»12, 1 bench
1918
( General salaries
Station wages
Distribution wages
Purifying
Incidental
Advertising .
Coal tar
Jobbing gas .
Wages, meter takers
Distribution ga9 material
( ia< are-
Connecting stoves and appliances
(ias oil .
Gas consumer refund
Gas services....
Gas manufacturing, station lighting
is, 228 01
710 74
215 12
46 26
197 73
253 09
165 78
1,651 32
73 71
2,610 08
1,854 99
6,814 54
2,766 70
908 32
22 18
119 65
133 79
522 40
767 53
70 46
43 90
270 46
3,057 15
87
725 12
75 67
$42,305 57
304
Repair Fire Alarm
Appropriation, January. 1913 . . $ 85 00
" March, 1913 . . 415 00
" December, 1913 . . 300 00
Transfer from new tire alarm . . 275 00
SI,075 00
Transferred from general account . . 51 21
§1,023 79
Expend* d . . . . . • . 814 HI
Turned back to town . . . £209 48
New Constru< now Ele< m:i« Street Lights
Balance Jan. 1, 1913 .... $276 68
Transferred from general . . . 72 92
8203 76
Expended . . . . . . 190 78
Turned back to town ... £12 98
New Construction Underground
Appropriation, -June, 1913 . . . $4,000 no
' k Dec ,1913 . . . 1,500 00
$5,500 <>o
Expended ...... 4,337 \'2
$1,102 88
Bonds Paid
Appropriation to purchase bonds, Oct
,
1913 £6,000 CO
Appropriation to Greenwood extension . 1,000 00
Appropriation to new gas addition . • 2,500 00
$9,500 0o
305
Steam coal, including f
ling
Distribution tools
Oil and waste
Repair electric plant
ste:ilil
'• electric tin
" real estate .
Jobbing electric
Station tools, electric
Repair electric meters ai
Incidentals .
aeral salaries
( lurrent bought
Station \\ ages
Care of lights
Distribution wages
Kant and rental
Water .
Electric manfg. station I
KLKCTRIC
KXCKNDITIKES
( iirht and hand-
d transfon IHM's
ghting
eousMlSCELL \N
( Guarantee deposits
I lorses and wagons
Care of giounds
Stable expenses
Hay and grain
General office expenses, printing, postage
and envelopes
Insurance
Telephone ....
Interest on guarantee deposits
Genera] expense
Collections : 10. K. Lee, $55.90 ; J. R. R<
& Son, 85.14
15,138 29
14 41
223 00
578 25
1,202 2 1
2,f>30 74
75 36
1,347 77
34 88
1 42
5 04
1,854 99
2,963 81)
3,366 58
47 78
584 35
89 85
10!) ; >,: >,
70 30
§20,288 47
id
$215 00
.034 93
103 (J7
458 98
806 93
040 17
1,24(3 44
150 90
21 14
18 30
61 04
306
Interest
Commissioners' salaries
Office furniture and fixtures
Stock bills paid
4,718 75
300 00
22 .70
5,690 07
14,995 32
Recapitulation
MAINTENANCE
Amount available for maintenance and
interest, ....
Cash expenditures
877,589 36
$77,591 69
. 77,589 36
Bal. of general acct. returned to town $2 33
DEPRECIATION
Balance Jan. 1,1913
Appropriation, Maich .
December
Less transfer to general account
Expended as follows :
Labor Material
S 314 09
7,733 91
268 00
$8,316 00
724 05
$7,591 95
Total
Machinery and manu-
facturing
. $ 79 40 $570 19 SCI!) 59
Gas mains 1.,212 86 1,245 40 2,458 61
" meters 1 60 1,396 13 1,397 7:5
Pole lines 176 49 704 71 881 20
Transformers . 71 673 48 674 19
Electric meters 1 65 959 23 960 88
$1,472 71 $5,549 49 $7,022 20 $7,022 20
Balance of depreciation account $569 75
307
Balance appropriation fire alarm boxes,
Nos. 52-115, Jan. 1, 1913 . . $125 00
Transferred from general . . . 6 11
8118 89
Expended ...... 70 03
Turned back to town . . . $39 86
New Fikk A la km
Appropriation, March, 1913 . . . S590 00
May, 1913 . . . 85 00
I) eember, 1913 . . (.»6 00
S771 00
Li >> umouut transferred to fire alarm main-
tenance ...... 275 00
$496 00
Transferred from general . . . 19 01
476 99
Expended ...... 385 23
Turned back to town . . . $91 76
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DOG LICENSES
Number of licenses issued 444
Males .... 390
Females 53
Kennel .... 1
144
Tax on 390 males at $2 $780 00
Tax on 53 females at $5 265 00
One kennel license at $50 50 00
SI, 095 00
Deduct Clerk's fees 88 80
Cash paid County Treasurer . • • 81, 000 20
FREDERIC S. HARTSHORNE,
Town Clerk
313
AUDITORS' REPORT
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
.
.
u
it
It
March, 1913, appropriation salaries
Salaries of Board to Mar. 1, 1914 .
II. A. Simonds, clerk, to Mar. 1, 1914
A. G. Anderson, perambulating town lines
("has. s. Young,
II. A. Simonds,
II. M. Dolbeare, printing and supplies
A. II. Thayer, supplies .
S. B. Dearborn, P. O., box rent and sup
W. S (Ireenough, supplies
Remington Typewriter Co.
F. \\\ Young, advertising
Scott Printing Co., advertising
II. B. McArdle, supplies
Birmingham Pen Co., supplies
H. M. Meek Pub. Co., supplies
Michelson Bros., supplies
F. R. Adams, supplies .
$500 00
400 00
$900 00
2 50
2 50
5 00
199 88
7 85
9 00
45 00
75
6 75
5 63
3 75
2 50
3 50
1 00
1 10
$900 00
296 71
,196 71 $1,196271
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
March, 1913, app. salary, town counsel . $500 00
M. E. S. Clemons, salary to Mar. 1, 1914 $500 00
Charles R. Crossett, witness fees . . -8 00
L. E. Bourdon, photos .... 5 25
M. E. S. Clemons, expenses . . . 26 45 39 7u
$539 70 $539 70
344
INSPECTOR OF MILK AND COLLECTOR OF MILK
SAMPLES
March 1913, app. collector of milk
March 1913, app. inspector of milk
H. A. Simonds, Inspector and collector,
salary to March 1, 1914 .
H. M. Dolbeare, postals
$200 00
3 00
$ 50 00
150 00
3 00
$203 00 $203 00
BOARD OF HEALTH
Jan. 1913, appropriation
from misc'l account
Expended :
James O'Neil, burying dog
Killoiin Cont. Co., coal and wood .
Palmer Corbett, inspecting animals.
J. R. Reid, inspecting animals
O. S. Wright, milk
Wm. C. "Walker, Quincy market, supplies
A. L. Mansfield, supplies
No. Reading State Sanitarium
Rutland State Sanitarium
John T. Stringer, services
W. B. Hunt Co
,
supplies
Scott Printing Co.
Starley Urquhart, burying cat
Frank Carr, burying cat
L. Gersinovitch, burying two pigs .
F. T. Woodbury, services
M. A. Esner, supplies .
Jas. J. Pollard, (reimbursement) burying
two cats ....
Elmer E. Ames, burying one cat
• $ 767 56
• 2,011 69
$2,779 25
. $ 1 00
5 90
81 25
157 50
3 33
18 85
4 75
101 72
49 71
30 00
25 99
2 00
50
50
2 00
8 80
8 50
o
1 00
50
345
rGeorge H. Taylor, supplies .
Mike Kelley, services
'Chas. E. Classen, services
Wm, T. Regan, supplies
David Taggart, pay-rolls, cleaning drains
L. S. Tainter, burying 3 cats
Geo. M. Kelley. labor .
City of Somerville....
Henry De Roche, burying dog and cat
Win A. Prescott, labor and supplies
Harold McMann, burying cat .
Commonwealth of Mass.
\V. E. Knox, pipe for drain .
H. M. Dolbeare
City of Maiden
F. II . Robinson, burying dog
Win. Barber, burying dog
Jos. C. Dinan, supplies .
Palmer Corbett, burying 4 cats
City of Everett
F. Kimball & Son, auto hire .
West Disinfecting Co., supplies
Town of Tern pieton
City of Lynn
Wm. A. Dager, burying dog .
H. A. Simonds, pay roll, cleaning drain
O. Sullo, supplies
Jas. Talbot, burying dog
City of Cambridge
C. L. Sopher
Wm. T. Regan, supplies
L. E. Bennett, supplies .
Mary Connell, rent
Lucy C. Perkins, rent .
Margaret Sullivan, rent
Miscellaneous aid .
7 23
3 50
2 00
7 00
282 87
1
1
50
35
137
1
1
50
78
50
124 00
403 29
3 00
362 58
1 00
1 00
9 70
2 00
4 00
13 00
48 00
104 00
22 29
1 00
137 25
10 29
1 00
32 28
2 00
6 25
13 65
322 00
25 50
104 00
76 00
,779 25
346
. BOARD OF HEALTH (Services)
March 1913, appropriation
Expended :'
David Taggart, services. . . . $205 00
A. D. Jenkins, services . . . . 195 00
$400 00
BOARD OF HEALTH (Salaries)
March 1913, appropriation
J. W. Heath...... $33 34
A. D. Jenkins ..... 33 33
David Taggart 33 33
100 00
S40C 00
$100 00
ELECTION AND TOWN MEET
H. A. Simonds, recount pay roll
u " election pay rolls
H. M. Dolheare, printing and advertising
Geo. F. Leach, services
Geo. H. Taylor, supplies
Hotel Northrup, meals
Grattan Baking Co., meals" .
Ernest Mortimer, meals
Harvey S. Parker, services
Bonney & Dutton, supplies
Palmer Corbett, services
E. I. Purrington, labor on booths
W. S. Greenough & Co., supplies
F. E. Edwards, supplies
F. W. Young, advertising
Scott Printing Co., advertising
American Ex. Co. .
ING EXPENSES
$2» 00
470 00
375 59
12 00
1 05
6 00
89 25
4 50
2 00
40
10 00
26 00
8 45
1 50
19 38
54 50
50
34'
E. E. Edwards, supplies
Edw. Caldwell, chairs .
Win, A. Prescott, labor and supplies
A. W. Venlress, services
Municipal Light Plant .
Jos. J. Hughes, services . « .
$ 1 60
9 00
108 00
5 50'
3 82
4 00
$1 ,238 04
TOWN CLERK
March 1913, appropriation, salary .
F. S. Hartshorne, salary to Mar. 1, 1914
II. M. Dolbeare, printing and suppl
Carter's Ink Co.
H. B. McArdale, supplies
Library Hureau, supplies
W. S. Greenough & Co.. supplies
S. B. Dearborn, supplies
Yawnian & Erbe Mfg. Co., blue
cabinet . . . .
A. H. Comins
H. A. Simonds, posting notices
Birmingham Pen Co.
American Ex. Co.
les
print
$200 00
$60 23
2 20
15 25
17 86
16 85
9 85
48 50
1 64
2 00
1 25
1 25
TOWN CLERK (Vital Statistics)
Richard Dutton, birth returns, July, 1912,
to November, 1913
E. H. Wells, birth returm, 1912
J. A. O'Leary, »
J. W. Heath, »*
Chas. E. Montague, birth returns, 1909 to
1912 11 25
.
.
u
it
$35 50
6 00
4 75
13 25
$200 00-
$176 88
$376 88 $376 88
348
O. H. Fessenden, death returns, 1912
Oliver Walton, " " "
Edgerley & Bessom, " " 1912 to
lV/lo • • . • • •
Fred'k S. Hartshorne, record'g births, etc.
H. M. Dolbeare, supplies
8 50
14 75
1 00
223 00
3 50
$321 50
EXTRAORDINARY MISC'L
Geo. H. Taylor, labor on fountains
J. R. Reid, cleaning fountains
A. A. Afansfield, weighing coal
C. F. Hartshorne & Son, insurance
John M. Cate, agent, soldier's burial
Patrick J. Kelley, insurance .
W. A. Prescott, repairs on fountains
A. B. Comins .....
H. M. Dolbeare, printing and advertising
Dana Dudley, keys ....
A. H. Thayer Co., insurance
Water Dept. .....
Geo. L. Wakefield, return premiums
H. A. Feindel, stairs, Greenwood Hose
House ......
Jas. F. Reynolds, painting stairs, Green
wood Hose House ....
Sanitas Mfg. Co., repairing fountain
W. W. Whittredge, supt., spraying Wake-
field estate .....
Geo E. Walker, treas., Lynnfield, reg.
tax-sale deeds
Thos. P. Loughlin, labor and supplies
Highway Dept., labor on fountains
Town of Lynnfield, town boundaries
EXPENSES
$12 61
4 00
50 15
272 23
37 00
116 00
5 30
3 75
803 58
1 25
116 91
13 95
81 20
170 00
38 50
75
10 95
5 33
33 74
4 75
29 43
$1,811 38
349
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Appropriation
Salary in full March 1, 19 1 4 .
James Ryan, supplies
A. W. Brownell, supplies
A. B. Comins
Geo. E.Walker, express charges paid 1912
H. M. Dolbeare
Geo. II. Taylor supplies
\V. W. Bessey & Son, team hire
Hobhs & Warren, supplies
Boston Nickel Plate Co.
American Express Co
$100 00
4 10
6 15
50
l9 3 40
2 25
60
37 00
2 07
2 00
60
$100 oo
58 67
$158 67 58 67
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Win, II. Cartland, salary for 1912
II. M. Dolbeare, supplies
Thomas Groom & Co., supplies
$50 00
9 60
4 00
$63 60
TAX COLLECTOR
Appropriation
Charles E. Walton, salary
S. B. Dearborn, stamps and box rent
II. B. McArdale, supplies
II. M. Dolbeare, supplies
Cushman & Dennison Mfg. Co., supplies
Lizzie M. Jenkins, services
Chester W. Eaton, examining titles
W. S. Greenough, supplies
$650 00
$650 00
68 72
1 80
70 50
12 00
16 37
25 00
3 10
$650 00
$650 00
350
Marjorie Bunker, services
Marjorie Walton, services
Delivering tax bills
.
.
• * 3 50
• •
.
14 10
• • 14 00
229 09
' $879 09 $879 09
TOWN TREASURER
Appropriation .....
Geo. E. Walker, salary to Mar. 1. 1914 . $600 00
Chester"W. Eaton, recording tax deeds
W. S. Greenough & Co., supplies .
A. B. Comins ....
Old Colony Trust Co., services
The Falcon Press ....
Geo. E. Walker, Treas., refund record-
ing fees, tax-title deeds
$600 00
64 25
17 70
15
130 00
2\) 00
97 20
ASSSESSORS (Misc'l Expenses)
H. M. Dolbeare .
Library Bureau .....
W. W. Bessey & Son ....
Municipal Light Plant ....
W. S. Greenough & Co.
A. B. Comins .....
H. A. Simonds, posting notices . •
S. T. Parker, stamps ....
Robinson News service, auto registration
A. W. Brownell . .
. .
$48 30
23 32
14 00
50
1 55
15
.
2 00
3 00
O 00
.
12 25
$600 00
$600 00
338 30
$938 30 $938 30
$110 07
$110 07 $110 07
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Chas. A Cheney, salary, $100, 1912
$275, 1913 ....
F. S. Hartshorne, account C. A.. Cheney
salary .....
Samuel T. Parker, salary, $100, 1912
8400, 1913 .
George II. Stowell, salary
Appropriation ....
' •
.
AUDITORS
William M. Kelao, salary to Mar. I, 1914
William (). Abbott, " " " 4t "
William J. Stout, " " " '« "
Appropriation . . . . .
Gale, Sawyer Co,, supplies
Kalamazoo Loose Leaf Binder Co., sup-
plies ......
Geo. II. Ellis Co., supplies .
REGISTRARS
Salaries in full to Mar. 1, 1914
Appropriation
Harriet Huss:>n, services
Marjorie Bunker, "
Ernest Mortimer, meals
Library Bureau, supplies
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
Scott Printing Co.
$375 00
125 00
500 00
500 00
§1,500 00
1,610 07 $1,610 07
$200 00
50 00
150 00
$400 00
$400 00 8400 00
3 43
15 35
10 75
29 53
$429 53 $429 53
$315 00
5315 00
$315 00 $315 00
. . 5 00
3 00
4 50
3 11
75 03
3 00
93 64
$408 64 $408 64
352
MISC'L DEPARTMENTAL SALARIES
Palmer Corbett, inspector of animals, to
Mar. 1, 1914 .... $125 00
David Taggart, inspector of plumbing, to
Dec. 31, 1913 . . . . 600 00
Tbos. G. O'Connell, moderator . . 25 00
RECAPITULATION, MISC'L ACCT.
Overdraft, Jan. 1, 1913 . . . $169 81
January, 1913, appropriation
Marcb, "
November, "
Refund
u
It
Total of general government and misc'l
expenses ..... 6,821 80
Dec. 31, 1913, unexpended balance . 21 89
$833 00
4,167 00
2,000 00
13 50
$7,013 50
$7,013 50
RECAPITULATION, SALARY ACCOUNT
Balance available, Jan. 1, 1913, Highway
Supt S333 00
Balance available, Jan. 1, 1913, Assessors 200 00
March appropriation, gen'l salaries (Water
and Light Depts. not included)
Expended
Available for 1914
Revert to Town Treasury
J
10,485 00
$11,018 00-
$10 ,569
373
75
38
62
00
SI 1 ,018 00
353
TOWN HALL
Jan. appropriation
March
Nov. .
.
Harvey S. Parker, janitor's salary
Isaac Shellyar lt "
Mun.. Light Plant
N. E. T. & T. Co.
Barrett Mfg. Co., supplies
Cutler Bros., supplies
N. E. Towel Supply Co., towels
Geo. II. Taylor, labor and supplies
A. B. Comins, express .
W. II. Frawley, teaming
Econon.y Baler Co., 1 steel baler
II. M. Dolbeare, punting & supplies
Edward B. Nye, care of piano
O. E. Sheldon, supplies .
Hugh Morgan, repairing ceilings
(urley Bros., coal .
M. A. Ice Co., ice, March 1, 1912 to
Mch. 1, 1918 . . ' .
Chas. F. Young, lettering
Dana Dudley, labor and supplies
A. A. Keene, supplies
II. I. Dallman Co., supplies .
G. F. Gurney Co., supplies
Knox & Morse, supplies
Brown, Howland & Co., lockers
Water Dept.....
A. M. Parker, repairing of flag
Orient Spray Co., supplies
W A. Prescott, labor & supplies
Savage Mfg. Co., supplies
II. A. Feindel, labor and supplies
A. L. Mansfield, wood .
$ 437 00
2,197 50
200 00
$2,834 50
$917 30
30 00
691 00
5 8o
2 00
23 50
12 00
125 58
3 00
1 00
47 50
2 70
10 00
7 50
26 00
571 24
15 65
4 44
2 90
2 00
4 41
17 83
5 82
73 11
60 00
1 25
25 48
1 25
2 00
19 74
7 75
354"
J. M. Shaw, pump
W. T. Mc Alpine, repairing roof
Jos. D. Alden, painting, etc.
A. C Verge, supplies
Otto Johnson, labor and supplies
John J. Forbes Co., labor and supplies
8. Berry & Son, cleaning ashes
Chas. Ferguson, inspecting boilers
West Disinfecting Co., supplies
Geo. T. Johnson Co., supplies
^Y. E. Davis, treas., supplies
Balance Dec. 31, 1913 .
HATH HOUSE
Appropriation
Expended :
J. II. Pumie Paint Co., paint
H. M. Dolbeare, printing-
John Jeffrey & Co., barrels
Geo. II. Taylor, supplies
A. T. Locke, supplies .
Labor as per pay rolls .
BAND CONCERTS
March appropriation
Private donation .
Expended
2 50
AGO
a
66 82 >
90
6 50
1 58
9 00
5 00 •
6 25
6 50
1 25 $2,831 10
$12 42
4 00
6 90
13 27
1 94
211 47
$250 00
S474 20
COMMON AND PARK
Jan. appropriation
March appropriation
Income from trust funds
$3 40
$250 00
$340 00
134 20
$474 20
75 00
1,250 00
93 34
Expended
,518 34
055
Killorin Contracting Co.
Win. K. Knox, labor and supplies .
A. 15. Comins, vxpress .
J . Wallace (i race, supplies
II. M. Dolbeare, printing
R. & J. Farquhar & Co., supplies .
(has. Doyle, labor and supplies
Frank Toth, labor
K. L. Rowe & Son, repairing Hag .
Town of Wakefield, Highway Dept.
Sanitas Mfg. Co., drinking fountain
Am. Ex. Co. .
Mnn. Light Plant ....
Geo. II. Taylor, supplies
C. S. Knowles, labor and supplies .
Chase Bros. Co., supplies
Tbos. P. Lougblin, labor and supplies
Water Dept......
Pay mils and services
$290 43
10 57
1 90
22 90
27 60
99 56
66 10
318 56
6 00
91 86
35 00
30
4 90
1 20
19 50
25 00
14 96
3 00
479 00
$1,518 34
TREK WARDEN
Jan. iyi3, appropriation
March 1913, appropriation
From Moth Acct. .
Salary Tree Warden
Expended
John Landry, services
Wunnamaker & Feindel, supplies
Moth Dept. ....
Douglass Insect Ext. Co.
Patey Capone, services .
Killorin Cont. Co.
• $80 00
• 91 67
• 350 00
8521 67
25 00
$546 67
$3 75
12 50 •
64 80
2 50
* 10 00
3 00
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F- T. Woobbury, salary .
Payrolls .
Dee. 31, 1913, unexpended balance
25 00
424 76
L 08
5546 67
SOLDIERS' RELIEF
January appropriation
Marcli appropriation
Expended . . . . . . S3, 5 65 82
Dec. 31, 1913, balance unexpended . 434 18
STATK AID
January, 1913, Appropriation
March, .
.
n
Expended
Unexpended balance
$666 00
3,334 00
$4,000 00
$4,000 00
U66 00
3,334 00
$4,000 00
$2,770 00
1,280 00
84,000 00
TOWN CLERK'S CARD INDEX
Jan. 1, 1913, balance available
March, tw appropriation .
Expended :
H. A. Shepard, services
Dec. 31, 1913, balance unexpended
$25 35
75 00
$100 35
?«.»() no
!) 45
$100 35
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TYPE PURCHASE
March, 1913, appropriation .
Expended :
II. M J)olbeare .....
Dec. 31, 1913, balance unexpended
$100 00
$99 82
18
$100 00
VOLUNTEER HOSE WAGON REPAIRS
March, 1913, appropriation .
Expended :
Jos. J. Hughes ....
Vol. Library Ass'n (reimbursement)
Sanitarv Mfg. Co.
Hrywood Bros. Wakefield Co.
J. II. McAlman
O. E. Kress & Son .
George H. Taylor .
52 16
$452 16
$88 46
142 30
24 60
1 25
2 00
172 00
21 55
WAKEFIELD ESTATE PURCHASE
January, 1913, appropriation.
k * u bond issue
Expended :
Geo. L. Wakefield
$900 00
25,000 CO
$25,900 00
$25,900 00
MOTH DEPT.
January, 1913, appropriation .
March, kt u
$916 00
3,456 26
$4,372 26
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Transferred to Tree Warden Aect. (Elm
Tree Beetle) . ,
Expended :
A. B. Corains, express .
J. Wallace Grace, supplies
Commonwealth of Mass
,
supplies .
Fitzhenry, Guptill Co., supplies
B. & M. R. R
Geo. H. Taylor, supplies
E. I. Purrington, labor and supplies
"Wakefield Shoe Clothing Co, supplies
Lizzie M. Jenkins, services
Killorin Contracting Co., services .
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
H. A. Siraonds, paymaster
W. W. Whittredge, services
Labor, as per pay rolls .
Dec. 31, 1913, unexpended balance
$ 3 35
1 95
959 48
17 10
10 80
33 47
13 58
2 50
4 00
!) 3 97
3 50
29 5Q
658 50
. 1,281 52
$3,116 22
906 04
$4,022 26
350 00
$4,022 26
.MOTH DEPT. (Private Land)
March, 1913, appropriation .
Expended, as per pay rolls . . . $1,999 03
Dec. 31, 1913, unexpended balance . 37
$2,000 00
$2,000 00
FISH COMMITTEE
March appropriation
Balance Dec. 31, 1913 . £20 84
$20 84
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HART'S HILL TOWER
Jan. appropriation • $350 00
Expended :
Commonwealth of Mass. . . . $350 00
HIGH SCHOOL SPECIAL COMMITTEE
March appropriation .... $200 00
Expended :
Geo. E. Dunbar Co., printing . . $ 4 50
C.E. Carter, plans . . . . 98 70
$103 20
Balance Dec. 3J, 1913, unexpended 96 80
$200 00
I, AND DAMAGE (Railroad St.)
Jan. 1, L913, balance available . . 165 00
Balance Dec. 31, 1913 . . . $165 00
LAND DAMAGE (Water St.)
Jan. 1, 1!) 13, balance available . . $235 00
Expended :
Frank M. Brierley .... $35 00
Balance Dec. 31, 1913 ... 200 00
$235 00
LAND PURCHASE (West Ward School House)
March appropriation .... $1,300 00
Expended :
JI. E. S. Clemons .- . . .
. $1,300 00
360
LAND FOR PARK PURPOSES (Wakefield Jet.)
Jan. 1, 1913, balance available . . $378 00
Dec. 31, 1913, balance .... $378 00
LAND FOR PARK PURPOSES
Jan. 1, 1913, balance available . . $401 00
Dec. 31, 1913, balance . . . $401 00
HIGHWAY ENGINEER'S SALARY
Jan. 1, 1913, balance available .... $333 00
Mar., 1913, appropriation 2,000 00
$2,333 00
Expended 2,009 38
Balance $323 62
SALARY CHIEF FIRE DEPARTMENT
Mar., 1913, appropriation . $1,200 00
Expended ........ 1,200 00
MILITARY AID
Jan. appropriation
.
March appropriation
Expended .
Dec. 31, 1913, unexpended balance
$ 75 00
375 00
$276 00
174 00
$450 00
$450 00
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MEMORIAL DAY
March appropriation .... $350 00
Expended :
Post 12, G. A. R $300 00
Camp 89, S. W. V. . . . 50 00
$350 00
MOTOR HOSE WAGON
Jan. 1, 15)13, balance available . . $5,800 00
Webb Motor Fire Co $5,800 00
N AHANT STREET RE-LOCATION
Dec. 11)13, appropriation . . . $771 00
Expended :
William C. Curley, adm. ... $10 00
Chas. A. Dean 30 00
Win. G. Strong 375 00
Dec. 31, 1913, balance unexpended . 356 00
$771 00
RICHARDSON LIGHT GUARD
Jan. 1913, balance available .
Jan. 1913, appropriation
Expended :
D. W. Hunt, storing wagon .
Mun. Light Plant
.
Curley Bios., rent . ....
Bay State Rifle Range Association (1912)
range hire 248 29
$ 64 82
248 29
$313 11
$3 00
1 82
60 00
$313 11
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^Transferred from
Probate and Transfer $15
Miscellaneous 2,011
Light Plant General 69
Main Street, Square 1,800
Main Street, Greenwood 3,086
Gen. Highway 322
Moth Dept., private land 1,763
Light Plant Depreciation 724
Fire Alarm 136
Madison Avenue 1 6
Renwick Road 4
Armorv Street 52
Box 52 3
School Dept., income 1,444
School Dept., income 475
Moth Dept. 350
Light Dept. Gen. 4,701
00 to Street List
69 to Hoard of Health
79 to Fire Alarm
00 to Gen. Highway
33 to Gen. Highway
21 to Main St., G'nw'd
98 to Moth Dept.
05 to Light Plant Gen'l
61
53
14
25
40
u
it
.
.
.
30 to Sch'l Dept.,Cont.
06 to Sch'l Dept., Sup.
00 to Tree Warden
25 to Interest Acc't
$16,976 59
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Auditors' Final Statement
The Board of Auditors herewith presents to the town of Wake-
field its report for thi fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 1913.
From Jan. 1, 1913, to Jan. 1, 1914, 3777 orders, amounting
to $36!), 710. 15, have been drawn by the Board of Selectmen on
the town treasury. We have examined the vouchers for these
payments and have verified the arithmetic of all bills coming be-
fore the Board of Selectmen for payment during the year.
We have verified the accounts of such departments as pay
money into the treasury and have examined the books of the
Collector of taxes and of George E. Walker, Treasurer, and find
them correct.
Wj are pleased to note that our^ suggestions regarding separate
appropriations for each department have been favorably consid-
ered by the Finance Committee.
There are two very important matters that will be placed be-
fore the citizms for their decision at the annual spring meeting.
One is the proposition calling for the appointment of a Town Ac-
countant, the other regarding a Town Collector. As each of these
questions is !i >ing considered by a special committee at the present
lime, suffice it to say that we recommend the adoption of each.
Municipal financing, like all lines. of business, should progress.
Inefficient and unsatisfactory methods of years ago should not
prevail today.
In compliance with the vote of the town we have compiled the
one hundred and second annual town report and submit the same
herewith.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM M. KKLSO,
WILLIAM J. STOUT,
WILLIAM O. ABBOTT,
Board of Auditors
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Report of Finance Committee
In submitting the report of the Finance Committee to the citi-
zens of the town, with recommendations for the appropriations
for the fiscal year 1914, we desire to call attention to several
changes in our recommendations from the usual makeup of the
annual budget. These changes are necessitated by the many
changes made in the laws regarding municipal finances and ac-
counting by the Legislature of 1913 and the fact that the town
has shown a desire to have its bookkeeping in proper form.
Owing to the fact that many abuses by cities and towns, of
which happily our town was not one, said abuses being due in
many cases to misinterpretation of the old laws relating to muni,
cipal finance and some to lack of clear definition by the law, the
Legislature of 1912 appointed a joint committee to investigate
the whole subject of municipal finance and to recommend to the
Legislature the necessary changes to make for better system and
proper safeguards.
Several new laws, notably Chapters G 45 and 719 of the Acts
of the Legislature of 1913, are the expression in statutory form
of the recommendations of the joint committee. These laws take
effect Jan. 1, 1914.
The piime idea of the whole matter is the well-established but
much abused theory that a city or town should meet its current
expenses of any year from the taxation of that year, and hence
appropriations made in the fall to be paid out of the taxation of
the next year are not permissible. To meet the situation, how-
ever, that some unforeseen and extraordinary expenditures may
arise during the year that could not be provided for in the spring-
meeting, Chapter 645 permits the establishment, by appropria-
tion at the annual meeting, of a Reserve Fund and the law pro-
vides as follows : "To provide for extraordinary or unforeseen
expenditures, towns may at an annual meeting appropriate a sum
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of money not exceeding five per cent of the tax levy of the pre-
ceding year to be known as the Reserve Fund. No direct drafts
against this fund shall be made, but transfers from the fund may
from time to time be voted by the finance or appropriation com-
mittee of the town in towns having such a committee." We ac-
cordingly recommend the appropriation for a Reserve Fund and
we have made the amount as low as we feel it would be safe to do
so. All citizens and town boards should bear clearly in mind
that transfers from this fund can only be made for extraordinary
or unforeseen expenditures.
The new law, Section 10, reads : ,c No department of any city
or town shall incur liability in excess of the appropriation made
for the use of such department, except in cases of extreme emer-
gency involving the health or safety of persons or property, and
then, in a town, only by a vote of two thirds of the Selectmen."
It is important that this be strongly impressed on all department
heads and for this reason we set the matter forth here at some
length.
The Miscellaneous Fund, so-called, for which an appropriation
is made every year, has been drawn on by various departments
for certain incidental expenditures and for Board of Health ex-
penditures, so that while this fund has been in charge of the
Selectmen, they have had very little to say as to the expendi-
tures from the fund. To remedy this we propose to make appro-
priations for small departments and town officials in accordance
with Section 5 of the Town Accountant Act, Chap. 207, of the
Acts of 1911, which says: " The departments and officials shall
include in their estimates the amounts necessary for the proper
maintenance of the department under their jurisdiction for the
}car and the salaries and expenses connected with their own office
or department." We, therefore, recommend separate appropria-
tions for each department and have kept the aggregate of all
these separate departments, which formerly drew from Miscella-
neous, at about the same figure as the usual annual appropriation
for the Miscellaneous Fund.
We are pleased to note the gain made in the Treasury Depart-
ment, whereby the large excess debits of the year 1912 have been
reduced by over. $13,000, and we trust that at the close of the
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present year the balance may be cleaned up so that it may not be
said of our town that we have not raised sufficient funds to meet
our running expenses.
Your Committee has kept in close touch with the various town
departments during the year by means of a new system of sub-
committees, whose duty it has been to confer with and investigate
matters pertaining to their respective departments and report to
the full Committee. This system has been of much assistance to
us when the time arrived for making our recommendations as to
appropriations, and your Committee hopes by this greater famil-
iarity with department needs to increase the confidence of our
citizens in their Finance Committee.
Selectmens' Dei artment
:
Jan. App. Recommend. Total.
Salary of Board $500 00
Clerk " " 400 00
Department expenses . 350 00 $1,250 00
School Department
:
General account $12,570 00 $50,038 00 $63,508 00
Contingent 400 00 5,600 00 6,000 00
Evening school . 54 7 00 453 00 1,000 00
Supplies 283 00 3,417 00 3,700 00
Fuel 100 00 4,700 00 4,800 00
Practical Arts 650 00 650 CO
Chapter 471, Acts 1 U 1
1
. .
1,075 00 1,075 00
Total . $80,733 00
Town Treasurer :
Salary of Treasurer . • •
.
600 00
Department expenses
. . . 500 00 $1,100 00
Highway Department
:
Salary of Superintendent, Mar. 1 to
Dec. 31 .
To enter the tax levy, $3,000 .
By issue of Lotes, for Main street .
Street Railway and Excise Tax
$ 1,676 38
14,280 CO
18,000 00
6,000 00
$42,056 38
869
That the Town Treasurer be authorized under the direction of
the Selectmen to borrow $6,000 in anticipation of the Street
Railway and Excise tax. That preference be given at all times
to the permanent men, horses and carts of the Fire Department.
That compensation for a pair of horses, cart and driver be no
more than $5 per day, and for single horse, cart and driver not
more than $3.50 per day.
Jan. A pp. Recommend Total
Municipal Light Department:
Salaries of Commissioners
Bond and note payments
Interest.....
Depreciation (3% $262,174.12)
Maintenance ....
Unpaid bills Jan. 1, 1914
Receipts (estimated )
Deficiency to be appropriated, repre-
senting the town's cost of street
lighting, to enter the tax levy .
Fire Alarm :
For maintainance and con-
struction
$ 300 00
10,500 00
4,536 25
7,865 22
64,681 29
317 24
$88,200 00
72,000 00
$16,200 00
$16,200 0O
Water Department
:
Salary of Commissioners
Maintenance, income from ser-
vices and
Construction
Bond and note retirements .
Interest . . .
Additional notes and interest
(to enter tax levy)
Sewer Dcpartmen* :
Maintenance, income from
connections and
$260 00 $740 00 $1,000 0O
300 00
2,500 00 13,000 00
4,000 00
13,000 00
9,378 75
2,427 50 44,606 2,>
200 00 450 00 650 0O
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Hydrant Rental :
230 hydrants at $15 .
3 standpipes at $75
7 fountains and troughs at $75
Fire Department
:
Salaries of Board of Engi-
neers .
Department expenses
Poor Department
:
Salaries of Overseers
Clerk " "
Department expenses
Police Department
Moth Department
Park Department
Board of Health :
Salary of Board
Department expenses
Inspector of Plumbing :
Salary of Inspector .
Inspector of Milk :
Salary of Inspector .
Department expenses
Collector of Milk Samples :
Salary of Collector .
Assessors :
Salary of Board
Department expense .
Cemetery Department
:
Salary of Commissioners
Department expenses
Forest Warden
Jan. A pp. Itecommencl Total'
$3,450 00
225 00
525 00
$4,200 00 $4,200 00
1,475 00
1,200 00 10,600 00 13,275 00
300 00
75 00
1,666 00 12,334 00 14,375 00
1,300 00 8,200 00 9,500 00
1,061 00 4,539 00 5,600 00
100 00 1,640 00 1,740 00
100 00
300 00 2,600 00 3,000 00
100 00 500 00 600 0)
150 00
10 00 160 00
50 00 50 00
(See note)
50 00 650 00 700 00
70 00
25 00 555 00 650 00
275 03 275 00
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Town Library :
Dog tux, all receipts and .
Reading Room
Legal Department
:
Salary of Counsel
Department expenses
Auditors :
Salary of Board
Department expenses
Town Clerk :
Salary of Town Clerk
Department expenses
Registrars :
Salaiy of Hoard
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Salary of Sealer
Department expenses
Inspector of Animals :
Sa'ary of Inspector .
Tax Collector :
Salary of Collector .
Department expenses
Town Hall . . . * .
State Aid
Soldiers' Relief
Military Aid
Election and Town Meeting Account:
.Moderator:
Salary of Moderator .
Jan A pp. Recommend Total
$342 00 $658 00 $l,QQJ-.0$
- 45 00 255 00 300 00;
*
500 00
..•:
•
100 00 600 00 ;
400 00
15 00 415.00
(See note)
75 00 75 00
315 00
1C0 00
75 00
315 00
175 00
(Action pending)
^
See note)
325 00 325 00
439 00 2,761 00 3,200 00
GOO 00 3,400 00 4.000 00
GOO 00 3,400 00 4,000 00
50 00 400 00 450 00
int
:
. ,
1,350 00 J,350 00
25 00 25 00
No if.. — The recommendation on this salary will come before the town
in the form of a special article.
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Insurance Account
Miscellaneous Fund
Tree Warden :
Salary of Warden
Department expenses
Finance Committee :
Salary of Secretary
.
Department expenses
Vital Statistics :
Department expenses
interest Account
:
Estimated interest, tempo
rary loans
Interest '
Overdraft, 1013
Jan. App. Recommend Total
$150 00 $ 150 00
$600 00 900 00 1,500 00
25 00
50 00 500 00 575 00
A'r.ounts to be deducted :
To he taken from Water re-
ceipts ....
To be taken from Light
Plant receipts
To enter tax levy
Treasurer's Department
:
Maturities in 19 14, provided
by previous votes, includ-
ing appropriations in 1913
after the tax levy had
been made
Amounts to be deducted :
To be taken from Water Re-
ceipts ....
To be taken from Light
Plant receipts
. . 10,500 00
50 00
15 00
475 00
7,971 13
24,235 00
393 <S7
$32,60U 00
65 00
475 00
89,378 75
4,536 25
13 915 00
18,6b5 00
53,034 19
13,000 00
T> enter taK lew
23,500 00
$29,534 19
O TQO 4 O
Reserve Fund $2,000 00 2,000 00
We estimate the State and County charges to be substantially
as follows
:
State
County
$36,500 00
9,900 00
$46,400 00
Amount of January appropriations
Total amount of our recommendations
Uond maturities ....
State and County tax (estimated) .
Aggregate of appropriations, recom-
mendations and estimates
To Enter Tax Levy :
Maturities in 1914, including appropriations of
November, 1913
Interest
Water Department
Sewer Department
Hydrant rental
Municipal Light Plant
Fire Alarm ....
School Department
Inspector of Plumbing
Hoard of Health
Inspector of Milk
Collector of Milk Samples .
Sealer of Weights and Measures .
Finance Committee
Vital Statistics ....
Registrars .....
Legal Department
Inspector of Animals (salary pending)
Election and Town Meeting Account
Moderator.....
$28,388 00
325,912 63
29,534 19
46,400 00
8430,234 82
$29,534 19
18,685 00
2,427 50
650 00
4,200 00
16,200 00
1,000 00
80,733 00
600 00
3,000 00
160 00
50 (0
175 00
65 00
475 00
315 00
600 00
1,350 00
25 00
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Reserve Fund .... » 4 $2,000 00-
Insurance Account 150 00
Reading Room .... 300 00
Cemetery Department . 650 00
Selectmens' Department 1,250 00
Town Clerk
, . . 75 00
Tax Collector Department . 325 00
Town Treasurer Department 1,100 00
Assessors' Department 700 00
Auditors' Department.... 415 00
Poor Department .... 14,375 00
Police Department 9,500 00
Town Hall 3,200 00
Miscellaneous Fund ....
I
1,500 00
Forest Warden ..... 275 00
Tree Warden Department 575 00
Motli Department 5,600 00
Fire Department..... 18,275 00
Park Department .... 1,740 00
State Aid ..... 4,000 00
Soldiers' Relief ..... 4,000 00
Military Aid ..... 450 00
Town Library ..... 1,000 00
Highway Department . 18,956 38
8245,656 07
State Tax (estimated) . . . . . 36,500 00
County Tax (estimated) . 9,900 00
8292,056 07
Salaries of Town Officers :
Selectmen So 00 00
Assessors ...... 1,300 00
Overseers of Poor .... 300 00
Board of Health .... 100 00
Cemetery Commissioners 70 00
Auditors ...... 400 00
Registrars ..... 315 00
375
Treasurer . • • • • • $600 00
Town Clerk • • • i • 200 00
Tax Collector • • • • 650 00
Tree Warden • • • • • i 25 00
Moderator . • • • • • 25 00
Water and Sewer Board 300 00
Municipal Ligbt Commissioner 300 00
Since submitting our last annual report we have been called
upon to mourn the loss of our oldest member, the late William G.
Strong, who died on the sixteenth day of January, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen.
The Town of Wakefield has suffered an inestimable loss by the
death of so valuable a citizen, who, for many years, rendered the
Finance Committee valuable services by his able advice and wise
counsel.
The following vacancies occur on the Committee due to the
expiration of terms, also one by death: Thomas Hickey, John
hovering, J. Parker Colbert and Nathaniel Hines.
JOHN A. MELONEY, Chairman,
WILLIAM II. CARTLAND, Secretary.
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REPORT OF TREASURER, JULY FOURTH
COMMITTEE, 1913
We herewith hand you our report of the Fourth of July
Committee of the town of Wakefield, Mass.
Amount of appropriation
Expenditures
American Fireworks Sales Co., fireworks
Chas. W. Hodgdon, Children's Entertain-
ment .....
Woburo National Hand, music
John C. Brockbank, tending water stand
on paik .....
X. G. Wood & Sons, cups and medals
J. T. Paine, 10 yds. tape at 3c.
Cash prizes for hoys and girls
II. A. Feindel, lumber .
A. H. Comins, express .
Michael Whelan, digging holes
Geo. W. Beasley, dippers, sundries, etc.
Gowing's Market, potatoes
$500 00
$200 00
55 00
1
155 00
I
3 00
28 50
30
9 50
2 50
3 35
2 00
58
• 35
$460 08
Balance on hand ... «jpo \j y a
H. A. SIMONDS, Chairman,
G. E. CAMPBELL, Secretary,
J. LOWE McMAHON, Treasurer.
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